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• WALL STREET was hit by
a wave of selling yesterday. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average

the black South readied a two-year low of 192.79
1

'CC.-to
’• Biko. .— .... — . .

: ftfrieau leader, 'suffered exten- H1 active trading. The index

. ii.fe brato- injury and kidney covers only

, 'Hlnre before — "
" "

>r..“X South'while in. police detention, of °n the day. was a poor

<
,'
lr

;
aiding to Informed reports of

<Jls
fte results

30 stocks and its

last closing level of 801.34. for a fail

of a post-mortem

^ '^junination by three leading
" r ' African, pathologists.

‘^vie final pathologists' and police
nr'

»; ports on Mr. Biko’g death
1

i. -ive been submitted to Mr.
"•li ^“mmy Kruger, Minister of

'".h itOhce and Mr. J. E. Nothling,
in -J'torney-general for Transvaal

. l^TivInce. .

v. Mr. Kruger refused to com-
..

' ent on the findings, but said
'• might come -oat ? that there

'id been a struggle to handcuff
r. Biko who died after allegedly

.. ireatening a hunger strike. It
- is also been' reported that

lere was an injury on the. left

',tfe of the dead man’s ^cbest.
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taunda for talks
reflection of the pressure on the

market. Declines outnumbered
rises by 976 to 248, writes

Stewart Fleming. Volume was. ^resident Kaunda
:
is ready to

‘ leet Mr. Ian Smith, Rhodesia’s „„ __ ,

, . . rime Minister, for talks if these *w™" nP 4.38m. from «Ion-
' son* < f]i[ieere in. ttie interests of Zambia day.

'id of black Rhodesians. Dr. .
. Brokers noted that weakness

\aunda said that Mr. Smith was in tte Jones industrial
:v -epared to band power to the A this year had spread

.... - .jodesian majority, but not to a 7~
0 ? “U,rbDt ,„hiph

"'Utish resident commissioner as tbe broader market, which
' *:•

‘ireseen in the Anglo-American had heen relatively strong.

. . r an. Back Page # EQUITY trading was limited

among leaders. Golds staged'.

a

, „ „ partial recovery on overnight
*ited Arab Emirates Deputy- Lt.s. bnying. The FT 30-Share

Assassination

Index dosed 2.4 down at 514.7.
j- -hbash. has died in hospital

. ..V'Abu Dhabi after being # G|lTs gjiook off early dull
funded m an unwe^sfuj

ncss to closc 6rm . ^ yj

Leyland chairman MAY JUN JUI 4UC SEP OCT

Unemployed

total falls

to 1.43m.
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Mr. Michael Edwardes, 47-year-old chairman and chief executive of
Chloride battery group, was yesterday named as the new fu^-time chair
of British Leyland. ?

the!

chairman

;

Mr. Edwardas will also Lake another this year—tbe tool- dating back ro the time ihree
on the functions of chief execu- makers’ dispute, tbe “slush years agu when it t*;is being set
live, although the title was not Tund ’* allegations and the dis- up—and as chief executive of a
UWd in yesterday’s announce- ruption caused by the Lucas supplier to the motor industry,
ment. Mr. Alex Park, who was stoppage—the NEB increasingly Mr. Edwardes is no stranger to
appointed chief executive at the beuame the sole source of the problems of Leyland. “ But I

time of the Government rescue. British Leyiand's funds because know little of the detail aod I

*s to become executive vice- the group was not able to have a lot n[ learning to do."
jchairman. generate sufficient cash of its He insisted he was nut aoins'

At the same Ume. it became own. into Leyland to hive off any of!
clear that the National Enter- The NEB also bas become the operations. “We must build;
prise Board was already plan- much more closely involved with on thc 80tJ d things and take a
ning a major re-organisation of day-to-day running of Ley- careful look at the bad."

Britteh^Twland
SSw*e

SiJ
,and and this convinced Mr. Mr. Edwardes .said that his

Richard Dnhinn rpstonirt sud
Murphy that one maD should be salary has still to he agreed—"it

talv l«i «2?k Sir it was hll, ’*tae chairman and chief did not come high up on the lislaenty last week after it was
execuliTe- priorities." The arrangement

Mr. Edwardes’ appointment that he is being seconded to

was unanimously approved by Leyland by Chloride which will

._ , . .. . ihe NEB directors after there continue to pay his salary’—ciir-

lhaS{r Si^Mu^hv^he^B bad b*en some consultation wito "ffflSP0 f

a i
f

ealU Chlorid<?
inat Mr. Leslie Murphy, the NEB M E • v- ,u cep .«,arv v/tU receive a fee for his services
chairman, first asked faun if he

fj- ,'

c

d The Prime an^ tbls has slin be finalised,
would take on the job as execu- *®r

.

* nt*usiry tne Piime
r . ln _w ,

. .

live chairman of Leyland “ over Mimstei was told about « oo Chloride .*as agreed that he

a cup of tea at tbe NEB on Monday can stay a* Leyland for at least

October 4." One Leyland executive said three year*.

That was nearly three weeks rented
8
tost asvou w-ould' expeef

Mr- Edwardes said: 'Geoffrey
before Sir Richard’s resignation.

a mercbant bSiker to reari Sen Hawkm-S - Chloride’s deputy
Sir Richard only heard about oneofhL XnrJ isladne fn-

cbainnan > ^ve reviewed!
the plans when he presented his emcv—be is ontti! Ss*imin tbe Silua,l0n w,tb eacln director

resignation to Mr. Murphy last “ »
S putuns 0,5 man and we art r)U ite satisfied that

Friday.
or
Vi^

C
ierir«Brd/.c inint i OVi,nH Chloride has the management to

Mr. Edwardes’ appointment N^e'm^erTand
3

at LhaV Sme^fr
1 eontinue u* crow profitably.’’

Hows a radical change in tbe 0v0m,iiL Me will remain non-exeeuliv**
hairman of

Pound at

13-month

peak
By Our Economics Correspondent

reported be used the word
“ wags " in a speech to a private
dinner party.

, . , ^ =. Park becomes exeaitive vice-
i-elationsh.p between the NEB chairman . Mr. Edwardes said
and British Leyland. Originally. ia« nizht hi< manaoempnr noliev -

r‘ kin?s will be chairman
it was intended that there iS" !

to

t

Sth??
l

t!KS
l

r 5 top trom Novcmbcr 16 and Mr John
should be an anns-length rela- team in which all tbe members d,^?°r

uonrhip between the NEB as work in harmony. We wiU share ^°[ldU 5
major shareholder an|^ British tk& im«i a*i4 in fnmni«ia appointed chief executive with

Leyland.
But as one crisis

and British the load and start to formulate
the policies needed at Leyland."

followed As a member of tbe NEB

—

immediati- r^-cl.

Profile. Page 10

;!iempt to assassinate thtrSynan nnvprnmpnt fade* >

'

, reign Minister, Ab^alim ^owJ2?It
r—

S

curiti”
)

"‘-liddanr-. -Pnlw*» arraKtod fh^ rose 0—.* to (1*09. '
.

1
<

Tide turning for China
-laddanr. Police arresfetf the
innaii .ahd : freed seymi hos-

les. - Back. Page ..

ower blackout

is ex-

• STERLING dosed 24 points

up at ^L7769. Tbe trade-

weighted index was 62.6 (62.4).

, . . ^ The dollar's trade-Meigiited
mes thrrtighour Britain-and depredation was 1.16 per cent

-icadllly Clrcns, London—were /13o ^
.. ,-fcked out last night after the ^ ce^l- ,

.

dtral Electricity Generating • GOLD fell $3 to $163J.

^ard made' a 5 per cent ran-

in cut in .power because of a c-if/xc
rk-to-nile and overtime ban Jt laUuriH Silt

S

’’
; workers seeking increased

laKted for to shut down
k3MA • THE GOVERNMENT

-TOOp GUIS mni peered to close two oil platform
‘

. Roy Mason. Northern Ireland construction sites next year and
•••; iretary, is -considering 'redue- write off losses of more than

; troop levels in the province. 520m. Back Page

-said in Ballymena:. “If the # CULHAM Laboratory near

' tarop
0xford was chosen as tbe site for

f l fc
eP
^„SffS the £120m. Joint European Torus

Ul
b
Tn

S ° f h™0 *18 15 reducetL (JET) nuclear experiment by
6

.
- - EEC research ministers yester-

chleyer buried W ^c.mve,
»st German President Walter have revealed their iatest ideas

heel, called for an inter- for uranium enrichment. Page 5

• BARCLAYS BANK ycslcrday
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riert yesterday at

neral In. Stuttgart Page 4.

Tour Astro office lower in

a’ State BrusfieIs for less tban balf its

£35m. cost Back Page

arty rift threat • NORWICH City Football Club

_ . . .. shares wiJJ be auctioned next

dia’s opposition Congress Party month, in 30 lots of 50 shares.

making strenuous efforts, to Page 14

event a split which is # STEELMAKERS in Britain
reatened by supporters of Mrs- are an,ong the worst sufferers in
dtra Gandhi. They are demami- ^ wor|d stee ] recession- Page
“B a special session of the All ^
dia Congress Committee to

?cl. a new party president
ige 6.
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OTt.has dropped ten nunisters • A CODE °f conduct ^ direcj

Esrtin8e

msational reasons. The num- jesieraay.

Uwl?w?Iios
.

has dr°PPed
GOMPANIES

David Steel, the Liberal • UNITED City Mfrchants had

‘ )ader, has been assured by the pre-ta* profit up 5J.5 per cent

Attorney General that theinnuiry to £4.11in. in the year to June ou.

to the latest allegations in the Page 22

“TS^0n
^5

a
i
r
1fe proceed‘ • Associated Television is

g speedily. Page 15 making a £9.1m. rights issue.

Be agreement on a new coalition page 22 and Lex
,iitch Government has been
jrverely

.
jeopardised by the • DEPRESSING reports w

^
re

liing council of the Labour made yesterday by United States

riy voting to reject iL Steel, Armco Steel and National

;c 5 SteeL Page 26

*IEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
Prices-in pence unless otherwise Stilfontein 1"

indicated) Tronnh 203 + 10

RISES
feas. 9Jpc 1981 ...£1031
scheq; 9ipc 19S2...X101}
teas, ujpc 1991 ...£1071
reas.’ laipe 1998 ..-E!3li
JhaL Power 135
.iltspuv 80
^hna-bivs 50

+ ft

,drf»a Midlands
^>us (Harris) -

:-3than-(B. amf I.)

Northern Foods ...

Talker and Staff
'e Beers Dfd.
toocofontein
lamunting L.
jQtaine

’ras- Brand

50
R2

51
109
16

285
285
...S3

117
900

Tronob
West Drie £20} + 2i

Western Deep TSa + w
Western Holdings —£14* + 1*

West Rand Cons. ... 1&> + 21

+ 7

'res. Steyn ' 615

4
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8
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SB
69

FALLS
ATV A 109 - 4

Chloride iw “ “

Costain (R.) 326 -6
Dunbee-Combes-Marx IiO — 6

Graig Shipping 280 - 4o

AlaUbews Wright-jon 20a - 1°

RandaUs “ 8

Rothschild Inv 184 -

Taylor Woodrnw ... 49S -

United Carriers 62 -

L’td. City Merchants »

6
fi

11

4

United Real Prop. ... 262 - 20

At. 'Helena. XlO ^

wuiis Faber 2R6

pj» nfMi -
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STERLING yesterday rose to

iis highest level for more than
13 months against not only the
dollar hut also, more signifi-

cantly. against other major
currencies. The dollar itself

recovered slightly in the after-

noon after further early pres-
sure.
The trade-weighted index of

(he pound's value against a
basket of other currencies yes-
terday rose by 0.2 to 62.6, the
highest figure since mid-
Septcmbcr last year.
This represents a. breach oF

the level of 62J> which has been
touched hui not exceeded
several times in the past few
weeks.
There are no signs yet that

the Bank or England has
changed its policy of maintain-
ing a roughly stable valnc for

the pound against the trade-

weighted index.

! UNEMPLOYMENT stopped rising
jin the past month. But it is loo
‘early yel In say whether this i»

merely a temporary check or a
more fundamental reversal nf

1 the sharply rising irend of the

,

summer.

The news is. however, clearly
welcome in lhc Government on
I he etc of this afternoon’s in ini-

Budget Matcment by Mr. Denis
Healey . the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. He is expected in

! speak at 3"d p.ni. (nr about 30
minutes fnllnwod by about an
hour of quest inns.
The Department of Employ-

ment announced yesterday that

the number of adults out of work
in the U.K. fell by 13.000 to
1.43m.. seasonally adjusted, in

the month to mid -October. This
is equivalent lo 6.1 per cent, of
tbe workforce.

Officials pointed out. however,
that the drop in the last month

jiK. UNEMPLOYMENT

I5WH-

"000
]

Total
Unemployed

i N

\ !

Wholly
Unemployed

Vacancies i
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Regional map. Page 14
Editorial cnninient. Page 20

Pressures

BY DAVID HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT

APTER two years’ stagnation, agriculture saying that “fairly ahead. Among those on which
China’s economy is regaining good harvests were gathered in he placed emphasis were tbe
momentum according to the many regions and the yield for need for proper planning and
chairman of the State Planning cotton and vegetable oil crops management of the economy

jpAmn«i«tAA ic hottor fhon lntf YAAP ** ichioh h*j/1 Knan /Immlnninn in I

The general expectation is

that only quite minor relaxa-
tions in exchange controls will

be announced <n to-day's

economic slaicment. If the
recent large inflows of foreign
currenci continue, oressures
are likely to build up. both in
tVhitchall and the t lily, tor a

change in polic? In allow some
degree of appreciation
The pound yesterday rose

24 points against the dollar to

51.7769 following c uaio of .49
points on Monday.
The dollar closed firmer

yesterday after a widespread
central hank intervention. At
one stage it touched ,i new low
against the Yen and Swiss
franc but dcsed slightly up on
the day an balance against
both. 'There will he close
interest later this week in ihc

U.5. trade figures fur Septem-
ber.

1 is explained by school leavers
aged over 17 leaving the register.

This group is regarded as adults
rather than school leavers and

!
when they registered in the
summer they were partly respons-
ible for the sharp rise in the
jobless total in July.

Consequently unemployment is

seen in Whitehall as static follow-

ing tbe rise of 130.500 between
mid-May and mid-September.
The average rate of Increase in

the last three months is just over
11 ,000 .

Tbe view of most economists is

that the underlying trend is still

upwards because of the con-

tinuing slow rate of growth of

domestic economic activity and
steady rise in the labour Force,

with no halt lo the increase likely

until toward? the end of next
year ;u the earliest.

The iineiiiplo.vuicnl trend has,
however, contradicted lb* fore-
casters during the Iasi year, as
shmvn L» the unchanged total
during the winter. Su there is

some encouragement in the rise
in vacancies, which are regarded
as an advance indicator of I ahour
mark'd activity.

Notified vacancies have in-
creased by S.700 1: the last

month to 153,400 <>n a seasonally
adjusicd basis. This is the big-
gest monthly rise Mnce May,
i974. and total vacancies are
27-00 higher thau 12 months
ago
Another fairly positive point

in the last month i;. the decline
of 101.000 to 1.13m. in the
number of people . ^ed under 60
who have been unemployed for
more than four weeks. This ex-
cludes those mnvir.g between
jobs and nearing retirement.
However, the decline is almost
entirely explained hv school-
leavers leaving the register

Continued on Back Page

Jobless in EEC
react record 6m.

Committee. is better than last year.” which had been developing in

In a mainr nolirv sneerJi on His omission of any reference a “ semi-aoarchical " fashion.

Sunday before tbe standing t0 Sra,n cultivation suggests that Application of proper plannio ~

committee of the fourth NationaT ^ )'«ar's harvest may have fal- procedures and managerial
j

-

Pe3e"c00E7t̂ V™.Prem"?; J"
|-»n °f to **"> tons skills had only ids, begun.

Yu Cbiu-Li also gave one of the
l?' 6io^SLr rlnf

lle added =
" No signifies

mom n r ,v.„ HIarKeu 0H1V 3 I- P^T CCDL imnrmpmpnt has uPt hppn m;
-u v.giu'L.1 Oiou oa,t nut Ml lUt I . .

most detailed accounts of the “®^£d
economic policies of the new
regime since the overthrow of
the “ Gang of Four."

significant
. improvement has vet been made

growth on the previous year. ^ resards the poor quality of
Mr. Yu blamed tbe disruptions products, the big consumption

“V,
indusPT last year on the 0j materials, low' productivity

Gang of Four but candidly the tying up of too much •

Mr. \u said that industrial pointed to specific cases of
funtje .

"

production bad risen 12 per cent, trouble such as dislocation at the
, .. .

.

in value in the first nine months Ansban steel plant — the ln
.

a dlrecl reference to nn

of this year compared with the country’s largest proving workers incentives he

corresponding period in 1976. He declared that China had indicated that there snoold be

This is well above the 8 pier cent many arduous problems ahead if
|
nare pay for increased work and

growth rate Western experts had it was to become a great Power ,ess for ,ess work,

anticipated for the year as a by the end of the century. The He disclosed officiary that
whole. growth of agriculture and light wages were being increased

Mr. Yu was quoted as saying: industry was falling short of from October 1 for about 46 per
“Tbe tide is now mmins on the demand, he said, and the cent of workers and staff

—

economic front, which is of vital development of the fuel and mostly those with loog

significance, and a new leap power industries, and tbe experience. A further 10 per
forward is taking shape in the primary goods industry was not cent, of workers are to get small
economy.” keeping pace with the growth increases. These are the first

He gave, however, a far less of the economy as a whole. official pay rises in China for
glowing account of progress in He said six major tasks lay more than 10 years.

Yen hits new high. Page 6
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—
j
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UNEMPLOYMENT in the Com-
mon Market countries has
reached 6m. for the first time,

the EEC Commission said to-day.

According to the latest official

figures, more than 6.04m. people
were out of work last month

—

15.5 per cent, more than at the
same time last year and 2.4 per
cent, more than in August.
This represents 5.7 per cent, of

tbe working population through-
out the Nine, and compares with
5 per cent, in September Iasi

year.
The increase was due partly

to unemployed school leavers in

France registering as usual after

BRUSSELS. OcL 2S-

the school holidays, according to

the report issued with the stati-

stic.
ln France. 10.6 per cent, more

people than in August registered
as jobless and in Italy 7.7 per
cent. muiv. But unemployment
fell compared with last month
in four EEC countries—by 5.4

per cent, in West Germany, 3.4

per cent, in Ireland, and 1.6 per
cent in Britain and Holland.
As a percentace uf inc work-

ing population, unemployment
was highest in Ireland at 9-2 per
cent.

Reuler

Callaghan hint on mergers
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRSPONDENT

LARGE - SCALE corporate more than a game of corporate of scepticism is in order after

mergers which fail to bring any musical chairs," he said. “ On our experiences of recent years.’’

real benefits to tbe companies the hard evidence of profitability Mr. Callaghan’s remarks will

concerned or to the nation, and productivity, mergers take be seen as the official burial of

came in for outspoken criticism place where the benefits do not the “ bigger is better ” policies

fTom the Prime Minister yester- clearly outweigh the disadvant- associated with tbe 1966-70
day. ages which bave followed. Labour Government and the

>- Callaghan also gave a - in many instances, profits go Stion^oraora^
31 Re0rS2Di-

clear hint that from now on the down after a merger when they “5“ MGovernment will be taking a were expected to go up. Many 7.® those
very hard and sceptical look at mergers do not lead to increas- Ministers and officials who favour
any proposals for such mergers. jng companies’ efilciency in a

,

change in merger controls so

His remarks came when be comparison with what bad been J®*
1 woud

opened the GEC-Marcom space expected beforehand. be
. PermlUed , ,

onIy ^ the par-

defence systems works at Broad -Obviously some mergers are
Qcip3 nls demonstrate a

Oak, Portsmouth. In the case
...J

0' 1
.
0^ f£“e S* ^ positive gam to the public

Of GEC-Marconi he thought that ^ported But let no one believe
1“teresL

Ua
?? r P^01

the merger was justified and had
fha^sheer increase id sins for

1110
,

M
.

on°Polies
.

Commission
resulted in a stronger company. L T 3 ^ c

jjfn
“ ““ merely has to satisfy itself that

more able to secure exports and a merger will not be detrimental
cany out research.

onng oetter management better
t0 the public interest.

But, he said, he had recently
v
re
»!f[H,p^

S
’ = Tbis 5ie

*f-
however, may not

seen the results of a study which iVt . »
effic ency or appeal to advocates of the indus-

showed that a high proportion— more profitability-
trial strategy who regard

perhaps half—of all company In a significant passage, he u restructuring " as a way of
mergers bring no particular added: "We must be sure that a improving competitiveness in

benefit to the companies con- proposed merger will produce industry and would not like to
cerned or to the country. the real benefits and strengths see mergers positively dis-
“ Many mergers seem little that are claimed for il A degree couraged.
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LOMBARD

A welcome breath

of competition

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN GARDENS TODAY

Financial Times Wednesday October

y
BY ROB)H t

*

Winter may have double
Not so lovable bunnies

VI WUIIjvUUvll WHAT CAN gardeners do about the trunk and keep off* rabblo' more, spreading tern a fw,
, « . _ . . __ * fknM nf vou who no teeth and claws. They cost tain of white flower tn jghJjjj

JUMPING enthusiasts have what backed runner-up bad previously defeated Master Smudge by. 2° {jj®™ Wrl *tbout
y
them are about £2.50 for ten and are In No rabbits Trouble it, aop^

is probably the best afternoon's finished a respectable second, to lengths in Chepstow, a Persian wnger worry a^ui
vieW a necessary addition to the top of your list even tfSJBY ANTHONY HARRIS sport so far this season in store Gay God. to whom he was trying War Novice Hurdle, openedJus {"PS

J0njai-,od
d
py disease; any order for trees from a not live in a wild cllmat/S

at Ascot to-day. te concede 8 lb in Devon and account at tee first tune of asking are not ^ as ^^ aU thoroughly hardy. . N
All six races have a competi- E*®*** 4 F

w
in

?£]
lth

l

St^es '

< Wc
1351 5e

f
s
t?

w,hen wlp
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Television

Drama Lives! bv CHRIS DUNKLEY
Massenet's R&rodinde. as com-

pletely overshadowed now by
-

>’in jtrauss’s Salome as Nicolai's Die
>

,' \.
r
ustigen 'Weiber.ixni Windsor is

’-."."V.oy Verdi’s Falstaff, makes a
• ’:-

‘

l
' jerfect opera, for the Wexford

>
,

:,
'.

1

l

?’esUvil, which thrives on a diet
• the lesser known works of

,

J
L

-jrst —1 and second — class com*

...
•'<

„ josers. Irish audiences, too. un-
'

''y I'
p
;ike their puritanical British

r
' ounterparts, do not disapprove

‘ the' more highly perfumed
• ..'-jiossora of the late 19th-century

k trench opera: on the contrary,

be? find such works very much
. m \o their taste. The great success

this production, directed by
' •

' 7 ^Julian 'Hope and designed by

•.."• toger Butlln, depends largely on
> s» is acceptance of the steamy hot-W Iiouse atmosphere of score and

First produced at Brussels in
• ' ..^''TLSSl. Herodiade was Massenet's

’
nrourth opera. His highly indi-

vidual musical idiom is already

. .ynlly developed and though at
1 "

;& irst it is disconcerting to hear

-t*, itdome and John the Baptist
•" 'xpress; themselves in the lan-

'•'t^^iage ‘later used by Manon and
: Verther. that language is mar-
' ’-Odiously 'sustained throughout

'

' sfdrodfode. whose four acts con-
• * vain- little" padding. Even the

C'loiltieal
:

background, the hatred
•

,f the Jews for their Roman
• ppressors, throws the tangled

’
-motional relationships between

•

'be main characters into clearer

Relief.
' In this.- version, rather

remotely derived from a tale by
Flaubert. Herodias and Salome
are unaware that they are

mother and daughter; Herodias
sees only a younger rival for the

affections of Herod, while
Salome, whose whole life has
been a search for the mother
who abandoned her, kills herself

when she discovers the truth, in

the final bars of the opera. The
other great difference from the
more familiar Oscar Wilde ver-
sion, allows John to return

Salome’s (ore, and to express it

in tones of unmistakable passion.

Roger Butlin’s evocative set.

reflecting the discrepancy be-

tween form and content in the
opera itself, is influenced by two
widely disparate artists. Gustave
Moreau and. less strongly. Man-
tegna. It has the additional
merit of making the tiny Theatre
Royal stage seem 1 positively

spacious. Mr. Hope obtains a

unified dramatic style from the
singers by combining expansive,
grandly old-fashioned gestures
with a more subtle psychologi-
cal method of acting. He
miraculously peoples Jerusalem,
suggesting a Roman legion with
four men, convoking a Court of
Judgment from nine priests,

eking out that population with a

chorus of children.

The conductor, Henri Gallois.

inspires the RTE Symphony
Orchestra ro playing of excep-
tional quality, with luscious
string tone, delicate woodwind

phra^in? and total immersion
in ihc’ world of Massenet's
fevered imagination. He also

ensures an idiomatically French
performance from a ca*l of

singers only one of whom is

French. Jean Dupouy.'wbo sings
John the Baptist, has a strong,

lyric tenor, and projects the text

with the conviction of obsession.

The Australian soprano Eiiene
Hannan, an arresting Salome,
has a voice whose timbre turns
from silver to gold at the top;

she also has the rare ability to

transmit violent emotions with-

out becoming over-emotionai
herself.

Bernadette Greevy's voice is

best likened to bronze, and her
ringing tones prove ideal for
Herodias: if she does not earn
the taunts of “Jezebel!” hurled
at her by Jnhn, she at least

brings a striking presence to the

role. As Herod, in Massenet's
opera not so eccentric but just

as fixated on Salome as in

Strauss, Malcolm Donnelly gives

a grandly-scaled performance;
he sings “Vision fugitive” with
a controlled frenzy that never
spoils the vocal line. Alvaro
Malta, a bass from Portugal with
an impressive, dark-taued voice,

makes an excellent Phanuel.
while Michael Lewis is good as

the Pro-consul Vitellius. The
hard-worked Festival Chorus
sings with splendidly full tone,

so the big ensembles build up
magnificently.

Bernadette Greevy, Alvaro Malta, Eiiene Hannan and Malcolm Donnelly

Discovering peonle who dis-

agree with your ideas about tele-

vision is of course a common-
place. Ask a friend on the train

whether he watched the first of

Thames's new series Time for

Business and before you can add

“Pretty much like the other
business programmes really

wasn't it?” he forestalls you with
wildly enthusiastic praise of—
say—the section on franchising,
pointing out how highly original

it was.

Full time critics are as much
accustomed to this as is any other
viewer. Probably more so,

actually, because casual acquaint-
ances arc as keen to measure
their opinions against the critic's

as they are to try out their left

jabs against Henry Cooper.

It is. however, confusing for
one critic to find another
summarising not his opinions but
his description or an area of
television as large as drama in

terms that are diametrically
opposed to his own. That is what
happened when John V. Steven-
son wrote in last week’s
Listener: “ The plethora of tele-

vision drama analysing Britain's
past only reflects the dearth of
any doing the same for its

present"

Lorinp
'* ''hat ahrml Graham

Benson’s marvellously varied and
promising series or half hour
films, each the work of a new
director, in BBCffs “ Premiere

"

series ? What about BBC Man-
chester's umpteenth—and this

time highly original—attempt lo

deal with current affairs. For
the Lor-e of .Wbert ?

Above all. what about BBCl’s
new series of * Play For Today."
which opened with Stephen
Poliakoff’s .Stronger Thun The
Sun? With the Windsculc in-

quiry reaching an end after four
months' hearings at Whitehaven
it would be difficult lo dream up
a theme which was more bang
up-to-date, more important to the
present and future of Briti.-Ji

society, or more controversial

than the subject of Poliakoff's

play, which was the reprocessing
of plutonium and its theft froiu

a nuclear plant.

Since it wjis conveyed as taut,
glossy, breaih-stoppmg material

in a style akin to that Df the
slicker Hollywood disaster
movies, it must first be said that

it was. as one would expect from
director Michael Apted. very

It seems to me. on the con-
trary, that after a number of
years during which costume
drama, period adaptations, and
inconsequential -contemporary
fancies have been heavily pre-
dominant. British television

drama has made a most welcome
return this autumn season to
plays about our own time and
our own lives.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 17

It is true that there are still

—as indeed there should lie

—

costume productions such as

Anna Knrentna and Kilvert's

Diary {which has just started on
BBC2 and promises to be one
of those delicately flavoured

servings of English idiosyn-

crasy!. and London Weekend’s
adaptation of Lore for Lydia.

Moreover, although the Stoppard
plav which opened BBCTs new
“ Play of the Week ” series. Pro-

fessional Foul, was certainly set

in to-day's world it was appar-

ently more about Czechoslovakia

than Britain.

But if analysis of present day
Britain is what you want, what

about Ayckbourn's trilogy The
Mormon Conquests, brought to

television with such enormous
success by Verity Lambert,

David Susskind. and Herbert

Wise? What about Yorkshire

Television's series of plays by

Stan Barstow, The Cost of

n
5 (i(

s

ni3!||ovent Carden

Triple Bill

After an evening at the Opera
. buse which contained varia-

bns both .symphonic and erug-

. .latic, it is proper that these

.
iliinms should offer congTatula-

ons to ballet’s, first OM, and
riginator of the variations:: .Sir

rederick Ashton. It needs no
nore than to add that the

ynour conies happily and justly

• a great man whom we love

-id respect. And to do Sir

rederick more honour, both of

-s ballets were finely done.

Enigma, with Sir Adrian Boult
• arming the score to life with

ie gentlest yet firmest control,

rented in an odd way to unfurl

om the almost dream-like first

ene between Elgar and his

ife, and to-
• come to full

notional flower as the work
'•ogressed, Derek Bencher was.

- ever, Elgar to the life: Monica
ason a potent presence as

.A_E. I liked very much Ross
acUibbon'S youthtulness as

• - JP.A in the duet with Ysobel.
hich gained in tenderness, and
found Ann Jenner's fleet,

lvery dancing as Dorabella very
veiy.

Festival Half

The Voyevode

,
In the succeeding Si/mp/iouic

r m .\nrintinns Mice Jpnner VV.'IS

•
'i. 5

* '1 '
’>*

i; 5. i

ef

[UitsO®

lined by Merle Park (in the
•ntral role) ' and Marguerite
orter (who had earlier been an
upealing Ysobel), and by
IntbDby Dowell, Michael Cole-

man and Wayne Eagling. Cast -

1

ing to hymn. Park's absolute,

musicality and the quick, essy

pulse of her dancing: Coleman's

spiralling pirouettes; the com-
plete accord' between dance-style

and choreography—all went to

show one of the reasons why Sir

Frederick is an O.M.

About the dosing Les Maces.

it had better be noted that the

piece will need to be re-named
Le« Dirorces. on the ground of

nonrconsummation if half the

musical text is omitted again.

As the slip in the programme
delicately puts it: "Contractual
difficulties with the Musicians'

Union " denied us the participa-

tion oF five percussjunists and

a tympanist. Stravinsky thus

betrayed, the performance was

yet soundly given from the

S

The work is fiercely difficult

because of its rhythmic com-
plexity. and a well-drilled cast

went through every motion, and

almost caught the full

of this piercing masterpiece. The

men could be heavier- footed,

darker in muscular tone, but

this apart. Nnces looked power-

fully right. Just before curtain

rise a voice from the audience

asked if there was a percus-

sionist in the house. Answer

came there Done.
CLEMENT CRISP

by RONALD CRICHTON

effective entertainment. How-
ever. there were some internal
tensions and inconsistencies.

Wbat seems io have happened
(perhaps) is this: Poliakoff set

out to write a play primarily
about ideas, and succeeded, in
writing a play primarily about
two people, and Apted then tonk
it and made it into a film about
things. (He has an almost fault-

less touch with things: plastic
boiler suits, industrial land-
scapes. motorbikes, geiger
counters, any great bunks or
machinery).

This is not to suggest that the
play failed; only that it was not

entirely cohesive. No play could
be a failure that had in it the
performance which this one had
from Francesca Annis. playing
the girl who steals the plutonium
(her hiding place a visual pun
on “fast breeder”! only to dis-

cover. in a crescendo of panic
which Miss Annis embodied with
frighteningly em pathetic effect,

that no one will accept it from
her despite its shocking publicity

value.

Comment has arisen over the

fact that Brian Gibson, who was
originally booked to direct
stepped down when President

Carter's new nuclear policy was
announced during the run-up to,

shooting. But to me it is the

fact that Gibson accepted the job

in the first place which seems
most interesting; he made the

award-winning programmes Joey
and Billwn Dollar Bubble and
worked for years on Horizon. In

other words ali bis previous work
has been concerned with docu-

-cL

strike, one of the mosr significant

event*, of ihe decade for Britain

but one that has barely been
aired on lelevminn outside a

handful of academic pro-

grammes.

And Brian Clark's story.

There'

a

Ye Place, about a very

young couple creating their own
home m a derelict office may nor
li.in* [ijcl ed i he pii!t*niii-ai punch
of (..'! !l;;f C’ojize lit+mtr. but it did
have verj sul commen is to make
ahuui Rriiain's present in its

own ohluiuu ;«nd poignant way.
telling of the series. .1

Little rmiiijij by Alan Benncn
(one of the few in which If

seemed relatively e.i-j for the
viewer lo identif) and apprecmio
the eunirrhulion made by the
new directin', this time camera-
man Brian Tufatun contained
riteeomvninely chilling ob'erwv
I inns ahrml nur altitude in

Britain toward* growing old.

But must nbviuus of all. For
Tht Luce Oi Albert. which ended
Iasi week used dr.mu a> a way
round some of the difficulties

which confound current affair*

d:sru«inn programmes. Experi-
ence proves, tor instance, that
any represent :itt\ i* of a target
group—lie he banker, bureau-
crat or bailiff—wilting to go into
the studio veil' do .-u only if he
feels able to project himself as
a paragon of vtrun- and to
excuse the faults «*l Ins profes-
sion as belonging in a heinous
and alw.iv- minority.

Tom Conti in 'The Norman Conquests' (Thames)

Gibson’s progress from pure
documentary lo drama docu-
mentary and now to pure drama
director may. I believe, tell uj.

quite a lot not just about the
man himself hut about the

general difficulties in British

television in handling socially

and politically controversial sub-
jects in documentary and current
affairs programmes. In part at

least this is due to the obsessive

demands for "balance" which
stymie so many current affair*

and documentary notions: no-

body ever asks a drama director

to insert a liberal republican
do-gooder to balance again>l

Lady Macbeth.

It could well he these block-

ages in television's fact depart-

ments which have resulted in the

build-up of such a big head of

steam in the fiction area.

Obviously this does not apply
to Thames's The Mormon Con-
quests. which, as sharp and very
theatrical comedies of manners
with lines that shriek out for

audienco -eactinn (“There is

nothing sordid ahout East Grin-

stead . . might have hern
thought disastrous material for
television even though they say
a lot about middle class Britain

in the 'seventies. Yet six splen-
did performances —just topped,

maybe, by Penelope Keith who
is a world beater at coming
through a riuur with a bottle of

salad cream and pursed lips

—

and completely unfussy direc-

tion from Herbert Wise made it

all work on the small screen won-
derfully well as a sort of

theatrically flavoured television

production.

Nor does it apply io The Cost

Of Lririitq which is a fairly con-

ventional senes, though again

concerned with modern inures.

But it may well apply to some
nf the “ Fremierc" films. Alan
SHliloc's first television play.

Pil .Strike. Tor instance, con-

tained not just wickedj accur-

ate observations of the cha-un

separating a Nottingham (lying

picket from the yen trifled

socialists of Blackhealh. it

actually had serious comments to

make about the miners'

At.in Pl.t tor's til ili* .Albert

plat*—abi-iil hog-lviiig small
businesses wuh mlc*.. ahout
living >*n i-ouiu'tl v* '.ales, about
getting in drbt in »!:•• la!l>man
and >n on—In might inch faults
straight mil m the open and
should ban* ai-ti'd as a way of
by-jias-ing much preliminary
riiaCir***iuii. L nforiimateiy th'S
iiCLMirn-il nnlj occasionally. Yet
it :s a vein which could and
should lie mined deeper

Hiiwver the drama that ha*
must to say about ihi* country
lo*day may well he Wilfred
Greamrex's RF.G- series which,
irnnieallj. is set in the Britain
of 13 »..ars hence' lPM It

depict > a rampant bureaucracy
tunning fortress Bntain a* a
cross between the Third Reich
and contemporary Czecho-
slovak i.i. Every extreme
phenomenon from the use nf
" G Notices'’ against the Pre>«
tu mass cleeironie surveillance,

from ID numbers in the state's

perverted use of mental
hospitals, represents merely an
extension or central and local

government powers which
already exist.

No current affairs broadcaster

who pointed a* this. series does

in the frightening inferences in

he drawn front the activities of

recent and present British

governments would get away
with it for 3 moment: his pro-

gramme* would never reach the

screen.

Long liv#* drama.

Elizabeth Hall

Saints and Sinners
- The London Lassus Ensemble
ad the bright idea in this con-

ert of juxtaposing some or their

. ponymous composer's sacred

nd secular works by devising a

elebration for All Saints Day:
he Mass of the feast day. fol-

owed by music to accompany
he evening’s banquet.

I missed a church in part one
ar less than 1 longed for a

janquet in part two: the Eliza-

•eth Hall may not be ideal for

pseudo-liturgy, but Jt is a

downright depressing venue for

• pseudo- feast. Most of the

beerful items sang the praises

wine (including the great

jght-part “Vinum honum.
rhich made a splendid conclu-

ion). but in spile of Ihe liveli-

'iess of the solo singing it was
Hflvcult to feel any sense of

nebrialion by the time the even-

ng's joke piece—a drunken dis-

ocation of the lexi “ Super
ihunina Babylonis ”—arrived-

' In the liturgical half of the

irogramme it was the per-

formance rather than the setting

which disappointed. Though the

crisp rhythms and accurate

chording which Clive Wearing
obtained in part two were also

heard here, this admirably clear

account of the Mass which

Lassus based on “Vinum bonum
needed a much greater sense of

direction. The wonderful har-

monic side-steps of Lassus

writing (from an open C major
down io B flat at “ vivos ct

inortuous the lift of a sudden

C sharp at “ et homo factus est )

all too often passed unnoticed.

Separating the movements of

Lassus' Mass was some hiccupy,

distinctively non-Solesmes plain-

chant, very drily sung. Instru-

mental doubling worked well;

the sound of the whole ensemble

had a fine depth and resonance.

With a printed programme (for

once) full of excellent notes,

texts, and translations. Mi*- wear-

ing's own disc-jockey introduc-

tions were more than a little ae

1 ^ NICHOLAS KENYON

Riccardo Muti-. admirably
persists in salting his Festival

Hall
'
programmes with music

that deserves to be better known.
Last night the Philharmonia
concert included, as well as

Schumann's still infrequently

heard Second Symphony.
Chaikovsky's I’ojwode—not the

early opera, but the late

“symphonic ballad” with the

same name but a different sub-

ject Chaikovsky took the sub-

ject from a poem by Mickiewicz

about a Polish lord who hurries

back from the wars to test bis

young wife's fidelity, finds a

young lover at her Teet orders
bis servant to shoot her, but is

shot himself.
Chaikovsky used the same

basic ABA form that had served

him for earlier works of the

same kind, but the atmosphere
is different, full of strange noc-

turnal rustlings in the music for

the voyevode's ride home, melo-

dious as Romeo and Juliet or
Francesco for ihc love music
but more despairing. The bitter

climax comes at the end of a

fragmentary, almost fragmen-

tated, recapitulation of the

night-ride. There are jagged
recitative-tike phrases and
touches of cold relesta. In this

remarkable performance it

proved a gripping score, evi-

dently much to the Phiihar-

monia's taste.

Schumann's lovable, elusive

Second Symphony must have

made-many converts .through the

eloquent reading it received at

the end of the programme. Schu-

mann’s scoring is fated to sound

thick after Chaikovsky (even a

Chaikovsky exploring a harsher

palette than usual), but Mr. Muti

refused to sweeten the pilL kept

the rhythm buoyant so that one
forgot feltiness and the obsessive

tics, while the imaginative quali-

ties of the music were given their

freedom. The Adagio was deeply
tender but was not allowed lo

appear to be the overwhelmingly
valid reason for playing the

symphony. Even the tricky finale

made Schumann's points without
the usual labour.

No doubt the nearly full house
was due less to rare Schumann
and rarer Chaikovsky than to

the presence of Paul Tortelier to
play Dvorak’s Cello Concerto.
He and bis accompanists were
wildly acclaimed, but in truth

the general feeling of the per-

formance was choppy and un-
settled. even in the orchestral
ntomelio at tbe beginning.
Tortelier's tone rang out at im-
pressive strength, but there
were some uncomfortable notes

in the first movement and the

elegiac feeling in which the con-

certo is so rich peeped shyly
through the clouds. Surpris-

ingly. tbe style suited the rumi-

native slow movement best—no
danger of the drowsiness that

can overcome the work at this

point.

Assorted Pops
by ANTONY THORN CROFT

24 HOURS COMMUNICATIONS PLUS

“ Wc always have personnel overseas and are concerned

about illness, accidents, missed flights, delays ocurring wnen

the home office is closed—at night, during weekends or nanonai

holidays.

Is there an experienced British group capable of coping

with any such emergency l
"

*' Yes. it provides the 24-hour contact for a very

annual fee and in the event of illness or accidents, senas

its own road ambulance fleet all over Europe and beyo .

and medical aircraft, doctors and nurses worldwide to rerrie e

the 'sick and injured. Can also offer an insurance po icy

cover such repatriations up to £20,000 worldwide.

It is TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL,
GROUP HOUSE, WOODLANDS AVENUE, LONDON WJ.

TEL: 01 -W2 5077
' TELEX: W45Z5

Popular music has a broad

enough back lo carry, in two

nights, London concerts by such
mixed talents as Leo Sayer.

Donna Summer and Yes. artists

that have nothing in common
but a penchant for selling

millions of records. They cer-

tainly cover the whole man be-

tween them: Leo Sayer's infec-

tious tunes homing in on the

feet. Yes operating on the

(ideally befuddled) mind, and
Donna Summer concentrating on

somewhere in between.

In her uncomplicated way
Donna Summer was the most
interesting. She has sighed

through the thigh on any number
of disco hits, but the grunts and
the groans were kept very' much
under control at the Rainbow
where she was obviously trying

to widen her appeal to keep her

busy in her old age. There was
the ritual attack on the micro-

phone stand but I don't think she

meant it and most of her act was
respectable enough for Top of

the Pops. There was even a

melody of hits from earlier black

artists of the Billie Holiday class.

The glamour bibs, the constant

changing of costumes on stage,

were Irritating. What Donna
Summer has wriiich sets her apart
is an extraordinary, if un-
restrained. vocal range and stag-

gering looks, at least from the

back of the stalls. These just

about fought a draw with an in-

different backing group, a cool

presentation, and a mounting
frustration among the audience

There was little frustration for

Yes at Wembley. The enthusiasm

of the crowd, the pretention of

the music, and the undoubted
musical skill of the band makes
von feel that there must be some-

thing badly wrong with you if

you are not carried at least as

far away as Middle Earth by all

those soaring guitar chords,

thumping drums, and frenetic

Rick Waheman keyboard trills.

For snatches it seems to work,
and Yes is nicely more physical

than in the past, but 1 still feel

that there is a slight case or

Emperor's New Clothes about it

all.

In contrast Leo Sayer is com-
pletely unaffected: indeed his

lack of verbal control can be
embarrassing. But his songs are
first rale contemporary pop and
they last ax least for a couple of

years. In his way as much
an odd-ball as Elton John he
seems to have acquired as much
talent, and should not be

ashamed of upsetting the intellec-

tuals lo please the masses.

Leonard Rossiter

at the Mermaid
From November 21, Leonard

Rossiter will present at the
Mermaid Theatre the painter

Benjamin Robert Haydon in a

one-man show entitled The
Immortal Haudon. It is written

by John Wells, devised by Julius
Gellner and based on Hayden's
private diaries. The play is

directed by Alan Strachan.
designed by Bernard Culshav
with lighting by Nick Shelton.

Enjoy the sunshine treatment
on thefastestflightstoSouth Africa

Every evening, an SAAjumbo soars away
from Heathrow and heads south lo the sunshine.

On Mondays.ifs our non-stop toJoturg.

Saturdays, we run an additional evening

flight- non-stop to Cape Town.
They are the fastest flights on the routes.

On board, you can relax with oui sunshine

treatment that has earned for our aircraft the

title of Flying HoteL

You can feel the sunshine treatment in the

warm and friendly attention of the cabin staff

intent upon making you feel at home.

Itshows in the impressive menu and
memorable wine list that give you a very real taste

of the sunshine country

The sunshine country is big,roomy So are

our comfortable seats. These are fewerin number
to giveyou even more room Tellus ifyou prefer

smoking or no-smolang areas. -

And while you're sittingcomfortably you
can listen to music or watch a film (IAEA

regulations requite a small charge in economy
class).

The sunshine treatment is SAA's special

contribution to travel.

And you’ll find it on all eight of our flights

from HeathrowThe fastest.The non-slops.

You'll also enjoy it on our domestic routes to

11 destinations in South Africa, and on our
connections to the Americas, Far East and
Australasia.

And don't forget,we can fly you on first class

on certain domestic routes.

Your 1AIA travel agent has all the details,

or call us direct South African Airways,

251/9 Regent Street,LondonW]R IAD.

PhoneOl-734 9841.

Waterloo Street Birmingham,021-643 9605
Hope Street,Glasgow. 041-221 2932
Peter Street, Manchester, 061-834 44-36

A marvellous choice of travel: our ..

Blue Diamond First Class. or A
Gold Medallion Eecnonw Class.

Comfort all the way

5
The Sun Set...

South African Airways
Where no-one's a stranger
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Leaders of Spanish

parties sign

social contract

BY ROBERT GRAHAM

. GOVERNMENT AND opposition
leaders to-day signed the social
contract agreed over the week-
end, which Imposes a 20 per cent,
ceiling on wage increases for

-' 197S. After a brief ceremony,
the Prime Minister. Sr. Adolfo
Suarez, said that he regarded
the agreement as an essential

element in moves to consolidate
democracy in Spain.

The agreement which took two
.weeks to elaborate, underlines
the desire of both the Communist
and Socialist opposition parties
to co-operate with the centrist
Government of Sr. Suare2 to
tackle the many problems con-
fronting the economy. Yester-
day. representatives of trades
unions and employers were
briefed by senior Government
officials on the details of the
pact. The employers have so far
given the pact a cool reception.

This is because they felt

excluded by not beiag consulted
during the negotiations, and
more fundamentally because they

' felt that the concession to the
government by opposition parties
over wage restraint involved a

government promise to take a
tougher attitude towards manage-
ment and to certain questionable
management practices.

The trades unions have not
adopted a unified response. The
most clear-cut endorsement has
come from the Communist-con-
trolled Confederation of Workers'
Commissions. The Socialist-

MADRID, Oct 25.

oriented UGT. oq the other hand,
has been more reserved. From
outright opposition while the
negotiations were going on. it

has. swung to grudging
acceptance.

• Preliminary reports on the
grape harvest tbJs year in
Spain indicate a sharp drop in
production, especially In the
Rioja region. This in turn is

producing forecasts of a steep
rise in the price oF wine, per-
haps by as much as 30 per cent.

Annual Spanish proauction of
wine is about 35m. hectolitres a
year. According to Press reports
from the wine-growing areas,
overall production could he as
low as 20m. hltrs. This dramatic
short-fall has been caused by
a colder than usual spring ana
heavy rain during the summer.
The vagaries of the climate are
also expected to affect the
quality of the wine this year.

In the Rioja region, considered
to produce some of the finest

Spanish wines, the harvest Is

some 40 per cent, below that
of the average year. Normally,
the region produces about
S00.000 hltrs. But, this year, the
harvest has heen so bad that as
few as 500.000 hltrs. will be pro-

duced. A* a result, Rioja wine
is now beta? traded at Pts40
per litre, instead of Pls.14 ten
months ago. As yet. there is no I

indication ;ts to how lower pro-i
duct ion will affect both the pnrpl
and level of Spanish wine!
exports. 1

Sweden
reduces

income

tax
By William Dullforce

STOCKHOLM* Oct 25

THE GOVERNMENT today
announced Income tax cats for

almost all Swedish wage and
salary earners In 1978. The cots
are intended to smooth the
way for next year’s wage
negotiations and to persuade
the unions to accept only mod-
erate increases.

At the same time, the
Economy Minister. Mr. Gas la

Bohman. declared that there
was do scope for any increase
Id private consumption next
year. Many Swedes would
experience a drop in living

standards. Priority bad to go
to preventing any further

deterioration in the payments
deficit.

The deficit for 1977 is -now
expected to reach Kr.l&5bu.
(£1.94 bn.), as Swedish exports
have continued to lose market
shares. Mr. Bohman said it

would not be possible lo

restore the trade balance by
1930. a , target set by the
previous Soda! Democrat Gov-
ernment.

The 1978 Income tax rates

submitted to Parliament today
by the Budget Minister, Mr.
Ingemar Mundebo. provide for
reductions varying from
Kr. 1,200 to Kr.2,600 (£140-

£305) on incomes in the
Kr.50.0nu - Kr.2 fl0.000 (£5.900-

£23.500) bracket. They vary
Trom just under 2 per cent, for
the lop incomes to 7.8 per
cent, for incomes between
KrJiS.Ofln and Kr.£3,000- The
ruts will cost the Treasury
Kr_5.5bn. next year..

International aecord

against terrorism

urged by Scheel

New Europe troop cut proposaf'L

strrrars iur=. sysr SgsiF*
. r the Soviet from Europe In exchange for basIc Wcrtero obJecthe 2 ^1

j
BY JONATHAN CARR

WEST GERMAN president
Walter Scheel to-day called on
world leaders speedily rn con-

clude an international conven-

tion to help erase the scourge of

terrorism.

Unless such action were taken
Herr Scheel warned, terrorism
would spread across ail

frontiers The world community
bad too long sought excuses for
the inexcusable.

He was speaking at a service

in Stuttgart's SL Ebcrhard
church in memory of the indus-
trialist, Dr. Hanus-Marlia
Schleyer, murdered last week by
terrorists. Present were the
major political leaders, includ-
ing Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
and key representatives of in-

dustry, banking aift the trade
unions- \

Simultaneously. I- workers
throughout the country observed
a three-minute pause in Dr.
Schleyer’s memory. Such action

had been called for by trade

unions and by the federal em-
ployers’ organisation which Dr.
Schleyer had headed.

In Stuttgart itself a public
controversy has erupted because
the three terrorists who com-
mitted suicide in the local

Stammbeim jail are to be buried
in a city cemetery. The decision

on the burial was taken by the

city's Lord Mayor, Dr. Manfred
Rommel. He has maintained it,

despite fierce pretests, not least

within his own Christian Demo-
crat party.

At the same time, the position
of the Premier of Baden-
Wuerttemberg. Herr Hans Feil-

binger. remains m question,
following the suicides.

Reuter adds: Jailed urban
guerilla Inngard Moeller has
denied trying to commit suicide

at Stamiuheim. her lawyer said

to-day. She said her client also

denied there was any suicide pact

between the three guerilla

leaders Found dead in the same
prison last week.

Mystery aircraft at Mogadishu

BRITAIN and West Germany
have agreed on a U.S. pro-

posal to put to the Soviet

Union In an' attempt to revive

negotiations on troop reduc-

tion in central Europe, the

New York Times reported yes-

terday. However, official

sources in Washington sug-

gested that, while the proposal

was made In the hope of ad-

vancing the East-West talks.

It did uot represent a major

departure In Western policy.

The newspaper quoted U.S.

officials as saying that the

proposal calls for the

OVER THE PAST derarie the

U.S. had made a number or

technical improvements to the

stockpile of just under 7,000

tactical nuclear weapons
deployed in Europe. The
changes have usually received
perfunctory approval in Nalo's-
Nuciear Planning Group. An
innovation of the significance of

the neutron bomb might too have
gone through "on the nod.” had
not the Press in the U.S. and in

Europe taken up the issue.

Opinions ore sharply divided
on whether this is good or bad.
But most Nato officials and
delegations now concede that
President Garter's decision on
whether to manufacture the
bomb for deployment in Europe
could go either way. Some think
that a decision delayed well into
next year would allow passions
aroused by talk of the neutron

a Soviet reduction of between

63,000 and 70.1HJ0 troops—five

army division's—and up t<r

1,700 tanks- The report said

that following these cuts,, tfac

farces of the allies of the two
superpowers would be placed

under equal manpower
ceilings.

According to the report,
the proposal was prepared lost

month by tile U.S„ Britain and
West Germany and presented
to NATO members last week.

NATO
and the

neutron

bomb
By. David Buchan, in Brussels

basic Western objective „ a
requiring the Warsaw Tact 7 *01 Li'
withdraw more troops sa ffejm * *

equal numbers of.
and Eastern forces nbnilw

Neither the White h2.
nor the U.S. State DeparttBeu
had any immediate coquw
on the rrpoif. TiOks J
mutual and balanced feC
reduction <MBFR) (n ceata
Europe started In Vbna-^
1973 and have been staid

• almost from the start.
”

Agencies

The German reaction Jsd*a^
crucial. . Most of NATO'S]
Lance mtssile systems,

. ^
wruild be initially and partial
equipped with the noi^
bomb, .would be an German-m
and German . views are
mixed. The row caused

ft

leaks from the Carter Adntiai
tration- earlier this year. MbS
that the U.S. strategy znigbt s

to abandnn forward defend*
i

the Federal Republic, may
blown over, but sensitivity

being NATO's battleground
i

quickly amused.
The German Defence Minute

Herr Georg . Leber, is ssty
(

agree that tU<* neutron hau
would strengthen NATO’s fcte

rent capability by maiiu
it easier for the Gem*
to contemplate using tortio

nuclear weapons on
soil. But. German dffitni

[

A BOEING 707 has landed at

i Mogadishu Airport on each of

[the last three days, diplomatic

sources said here to-day.

One European airline execu-

tive, who has seen the aircraft

land, said the tall was painted
yellow but beneath the paint

could be seen the eniblem of the

West German charter airline

MOGADISHU. Oct. 25.

Condor, which is operated by
Lufthansa.
He said he *sw Somali soldiers

unloading green chests from the

aircraft this morning, adding

thal they were the kind used for

packing "light arms and ammuni-
tion. The chests were loaded

into Somali army lorries and
driven away, he said.

Reuter

bomb as “amoral" and the lead, and that If neither side stress, Germanv would (4
“ultimate capitalist weapon," takes it. there will probably be want lo be alone in hav£i
because it kills people and tends au neutron bomb: The U.S. neutron bombs on.lrs ''territoT
to spare buildings, to subside, argues, reasonably, that pro- and might also want to nccothfl
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ANDTHERE’SALWAYS SOMEONETHERE
WHENYOUNEEDTHEM

What we have here are several beautiful reasons to fly

MAS to Kuwait and Kuala Lumpur with connections to Melbourne
and Sydney on our unique DC- 1 0s

.

Why unique? To start with, the big MAS DC-1 0 has less

seats man other DC-1 0s. Just 252. (The others have around
270). So there's more room.

Secondly, our DC-1 0s have more cabin crew than many
of the others. And with less passengers to look after, you'll find

there's always someone there when you need them on MAS.
Add lo that the famous MAS standard of Golden Service,

some beautiful features vou won'i find on other DG-i 0s. and
you're talking about something very special in the way of air

travel.

Malaysia Stopover

We also have a very special offer if you're going as
far as Australia on the big new MAS DC^I 0.

For just £4 per night you can stop over in Malaysia
on your way—and thb price includes just about
everything. First class hotels, most meals, transfers,
sightseeing, special shopping discounts and more.

An MAS exclusive for Australia bound passengers
only, on the new DC- 10. For a little extra you can even
spend a few days in Penang or Singapore.

Your Travel Agerjt has the details.

THE UNIQUENEWMAS DC-10-30

Fly withAlmdi ofGold

mas
malaysian airline system

London'Frankfurt'Kiiwait *Kuala Lumpur’Melbourne* Sydney

—"the enhanced radiation and Europe, and ihererore European man public opinion on-thc lym-
reduced blasl bomb." approval U essential. The Euro- it would ho an awkward mo me;
What clearly emerged from P®aQs argue, equally reasonably, nnw tn approve the bomb in v^

the otherwise inconclusive NPG that the flnaJ decision w an nr Mr. Leonid Rrezbner
meeting in Bari earlier thfe American one. - planned visit to Bonn ne*
month was that both the U.S.' Tas»i the official Soviet news month.
and the European members uf agency, claimed that at Bari. The British Defence Minister

Nato want fhe other to take the U.S. and Nato otficiuls " were Mr Fred Mutley. is said to tom
exerting strong pressure uti the he©n won over by the mjfitan
Atlantic countries t« compel arguments for the dew brans

' them to accept the deployment But some NATO officials fed
of such a mnnstrous weapon." that Dr David Owen and Mn
The grain of truth in this is that .lames Callaghan may have npt
Mr. Harold Brown, the U S. doubt? on the issue fallowing tM
Defence Secretary, did indeed former's effusive reception ij

give his collpasucs a detailed, Mns-cnw by"Mr. Brezhnev,
technical run-down on the Both London and Bonn arc r\
neutron bomb—Lhr military Case pected to -weigh carefully th
for which almost all of the six side effects' of the neutron bom I

European defence ministers on arms control talks. The Its
present at Bari accepted. has already done Ibis—an arm

.
This is basically that the control and disarmament agencj

neutron bomb has more radio- (.-VCDA) report sent to ConErca
lion, but only nnp tenth of the - conclude? the effect would hj

heat, blast and fall-out in a "marginally negative.*’ Nut beiui

standard fission Iminh. In parti- 3 strategic weapon, the hora!

cular. heat and blast effects are does not yet figure in the SAll
Untiled tu an area three or four Talks though it might heron,
hundred yards in diameter, an issue if shorter range weapon1

. while the circle nf fatal radiation became, the subject of SALT It

to men 1* less than one. mite in negotiations. Although Nntn*
diameter. Damage can also be the Soviet News Agency, earite
limited by varying the height rhis year said that the neutha
at which the neutron bomb is Issue was “ao attempt t» mute;

- exploded. - * -mine the basis on which utulef

f - AH of this, Ain Brown claimed, standing at the Vienna force re

makes the neutron bomb sfguifl- ductinn talks should be foumtel
cantiy" cleaner ".and more selee- This is rejected stronalv at NA7I
tire than existing nuclear wca- headquarters. NATO ha

pons:-, it can pinpoint enemy offered to break the Vienna tali

forces without harming friendly logjam by reducing its tactic*

forces or civilians. nuclear weapon stockpile b>

But
.
publicity has really taken l.MO

the matter out of the hands of There is no sign yet ‘.hat tb

defence ministers and into- (hose Russians are developine i

nf foreign and prime ministers, neutron bomb themsehw
Mr. Brown said (hat the U.S. was though they have some forms d
not looking for unanimity in nuclear artillery. To dn so. sr

the alliance on the issue, nor NATO officials, would ma
necessarily approval by a laree against traditional Russian
majority, but that most weight centration on “big and dim
would be given to the views of weapons.'* Nor is it considers!
those countries “on whose terri- likely that the Soviet Unino
lory the weapon would be de- would want to make a start k
ployed or those whose forces "enhanced radiation" tw*
use the weapon, as in (he case nology merely for the purpoa
of the British army on the 0f tactical nuclear weapons. Tie

~ , . , U.S for instanre. developed ll»

.JWJLeff£ive
Jk

rU
l?:,E

Ut
> T* neutron technolocy as a spin uf

h
v«S25

er
ihi?' frDm the SPRINT anti-ballistk

winch - although voicing obje.- m ,ssUe. Bu, if fh„ Rus„an S did

j

Mon$ to the neutron bomb has
no Intent.™ of -nnn;ing "it, tn’miE

and tu a lesser extent Belgium. ,
* he U .S. is wisely ntv lOBn-'

Turkey is willing to have the fn r “ q u
,

lfh

neutron hnmh deplnved nn its There is no long lead tima w

territory Greece, still a member researrh and developnieri

nf ihe NPG despite its ofticin] needed for the neutron: its litfn-

withdrawal from NATO's mill- nnlngy exists already, and even

tary structure., has said the ^ a decision to go ahead w'W

amc—partly ir is thought, tn production were made npn

keep up with the Turks Italy spring, it could still he deploy^

not really exnressed a view t 11 Europe before 13S0.

and is not considered likelv to —1

;

wrnl rn do so; bur it might
fntmw the lead of Germany and *'’«.« frcumo yu.«i <> <"*>DJZ
Rrirain. «5P" ^ yermtl r""" '*'**'* ""d ,

_

*t\vmi connections at Kuala Lumour)

Subject toGovernment approval
iv.Mt oit.i.i: M CskOifta bueei. Hanover Square. London W1
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The COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
announces the appearance of

Results of the business survey

carried out among managements

in the Community
A new monthly pamphlet entitled “ Remits of the business sunrert

carried uf among head, of enterprises in the Community “ “

being published by the Commission of the European Communities
as'from June 1976. This pamphlet, which replaces the four-monthtj

production ” Report of the results of the business surveys carried

out among heads of enterprises in the Community." gives 'comp^m*

and detailed results of the harmonised surveys of economic activity

carried out among the industries In the Member States, with d<e

exception of Denmark, which does not as vet take pan.

The surveys are carried out using questionnaires, which are ,fnI

every month tv. mare -chan 20.000 heads of undertakings deemed
representative of all industrial activity the Community, divided

into 22 sections and subsections The questionnaire deals .rlth

tha situation regarding order books and stocks of finished product*,

production and price prospects, rhe period of activity, guaranteed,
by work in hand, production capacity and employment prospects-

The new pamphlet gives detailed results for rhe last three moari1 *

of the survey in the form of tables, whilst movements during the

last two years are traced by graphs. For reason of sumttal
secrecy, only the large aggregates will be published for *he

moment for the Netherlands. Twice a yea- it also includes the

results of the medium-term surveys of investment in industry.

No. 8849. Mult, dk/d/e/f/i/ni
Price per issue FB 300.— DU. 46 IS DM 19 50 FF 3h>—

.

L*t 6.000 — FI 20.70 £ 4JO *7.35

Subscription for FB 2.500 — DKr 3B5.— DM163— FF 300
eleven issues Lit 50,000.— FI 172 50 £ 35 70 • S 61.—

This publication is also available on magnetic tapes, updited
each month (since 1965): FBI0.OO0.—

*

OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

'

Bolte postale 1003, Luxembourg.
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energy ministers
BY GUY D£ JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

LUXEMBOURG, Oct 25.

EEC ENERGY Ministers agreed
to-day on the final elements of a
two-stage Community scheme for
reducing .oil consumption and

r re-allocating available petroleum
in the event *of a new supply
crisis.

The
.
agreement was- obtained

after Italy ' reluctantly accepted
a compromise proposal designed
to satisfy Britain's Insistence that
•only oil for - power generation
should, in the first instance, be
elleibTe for re-allocation and not
oil' for all industrial uses, as the
Italia^. Government had wanted.
But in a concession to Italy,

the Ministers also agreed that
1

the European Commission should
he instructed to- draw up studies

as the crisis- progressed to deter-
mine whether* any additional
types of. jtil were available for
re-allocation inside the Com-
munity.
A decision was. also taken to

set up a system to monitor regu-
larly imports of coal from out-
side the Comm unity. This is a
step that has long been sought
by Britain and Germany but
which has been opposed hitherto

by countries like France, which

are heavily dependent on im-
ported coal
The new system, which will be

administered by the Commission,
does not go as far as Britain and
Germany would like, since it will
monitor only tonnages and global
prices for imported cohI, and not
the actual prices charged for in-

dividual transactions.
The oil reallocation mechanism

agreed to-day would come into
effect only after a severe and
prolonged crisis, and after action
by the Commission to co-ordinate
consumption cuts of up to 10 per
Cent throughout the Nine.
‘ The Commission would then be
called upon -to propose further
measures, which would be sub-

ject to a vote by the Council of
Ministers. Britain has made
clear that it would preserve the
right to veto such proposals if it

believes that they were contrary
to its national Interest
The British aim is to protect its

domestic industries 'from the
worst effect^ of a supply crisis

in which the U.K. would be
under pressure to divert large
quantities of North. Sea oil to its

Community partners.

New uranium enrichment

technologies unveiled
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

: WEST GERMAN and Dutch
nuclear industry executives

"" revealed their latest Ideas for
,• uranium enrichment by the gas

- centrifuge process to potential
• customers at the inauguration of

' Urea co's £55m. enrichment
"- facility at Almelo, the Nether-

" r
lands, yesterday.
Prototypes qf .-

‘ two new
V : advanced, technologies foF

.
en-

richment—the refining process
needed to turn uranium into
nuclear- fuel fof most types of

- reactor—were displayed by
-
' Urenco, the Anglo-German-Dutcfa

‘

• enrichment group.
Urenco. expects to choose

• between them—the first tri-

E
artite technologies developed
y the enterprise—for the next

phase' of investment by the
group.

.

* Dr. Gilnther WIrths, Urenco's
- chairman, opening the Almelo
enrichment plant, said the group
was "technically prepared and

- ready, without any further
development work whatsoever,"
to install several thousand tonnes

• of enrichment capacity, to come
on-stream

.

within four-to-five

years-

.
Dr.. Wirtbs .assured electrical

utility chiefs that Urenco could
meet their needs'" in a timely
fashion and, at the same time,
avoid having to make too large
a financial commitment at too
early a stage, with the unavoid-
able consequence of large, expen-
sive and .unnecessary stock hold-

. mgs.” -

But
.
Urenco officials also

stressed that a start on the next
. phase of Investment in enrich-
ment capacity at Almelo, and at
Capenhurst in Britain, was

. already overdue if the company
was to meet its existing commit-

ments for the early 1980s.

The group has .orders for

“well over" 20,000 tonnes of

enrichment, worth more than
£lbn., for delivery up to 1B92, the

latest of which—and the largest

outside the member-states—has
been placed by Brazil for a 10-

year supply for two nuclear
stations under construction by
West Germany.
The hold-up in Urenco's invest-

ment programme arises because
it has been unable to obtain a

decision from the Dutch Govern-
ment as to whether it wishes to

continue with the investment.
There has been considerable

opposition in Holland to Urenco's
contract with Brazil—which has
not signed the- non-proliferation

treaty—even though the enrich-

ment will be supplied under in-

ternational safeguards, conditions
of which have already been
approved by the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

In case the Dutch decide not
to make further investment, the
Germans have taken the. precau-
tion of selecting an alternative
site, at Gronau. close to Almelo.
but on their side of the bonder.

German officials say they
would still wish to make con-
siderable use of the experience
and expertise built up at Almelo.
where a small industrial estate

of German and Dutch companies
involved in the project has
grown up on a greenfield site.

Already under construction at

Almelo is the 200 tonnes of

enrichment capacity approved so

far. about one-third of which is

fo production. This uses a single

design of gas centrifuge, of basic-

ally German design, but manu-
factured both at Almelo and by
MAN in Germany,

Farm price plan backed
• BY. DAVID BUCHAN
THE EEC Commission has no
objection to a European Parlia-
ment proposal to include a
l^bn.^European units of account
tfBOfi.Tm.) special reserve in ihe
1078 EEC budget to cover next
years farm price increases,
bringing the total budget to
13 91m. pa <£9bn.), Mr. Christo-
pher TiigendbaL the EEC
Budget

! Commissioner, . said
to-day. -

While- admitting that the sum
was larger than the Brussels
Commission had ever contem-
plated putting in sucb a reserve,
-he acknowledged that it would
avoid the difficulty of raising the
rate 'of,VAT half way' through
next year. From January 1,

-direct contributions from mem-
ber states are to he replaced by
a proportion of VAT nationally
raised. ..

Agricultural
.
spending has

;

dominated this week’s three-day
' first reading by the Pariiamentf
nf the 1978 budget. Although
many of the 300 odd amendments
heinc debated by MPs call for
the restoration of' cuts made in
non-farm projects by the
Council of Ministers in July.

At that time ihe Council cut

LUXEMBOURG. OcL 25.

down the Commission's payment
estimates from ll.Sbn. na to

11.3bn. ua. When the innumer-
able voles on amendments are
taken to-morrow, the Parliament
is expected to restore the

Council’s cuLs in the social and
regional funds, energy and so

on quite apart from the special

reserve for agricultural price

support.

Mr. Michael Shaw (U.K. Con.),

the rapporteur of Parliament's

budget committee, supported the

proposal for the special reserve

for farm prices next year. Even
though it would increase the

farm support fund by 20 per
cent, that would oai be an in-

vitation to Agricultural Ministers

to raise prices by the same level

next spring. The £B06m. would
be placed in reserve, and could

f-’y be released with the con-

sent of Parliament
Mr. Mark Hughes (U.K.

Labour) also opposed Sig.

Sp'nelli’s plan, and instead pul

forward the idea of “ a rural

development fund" by which
EEC money could be directed

towards the impoverished

farmers of Southern Europe
whose need was greatest

MOULINEX
PRE-TAX TURNOVER FOR THE
FIRST NINE MONTHS OF 1977

Total consolidated sales for the first nine months of

1977 amounted to Frs.' -3.137.1 million as agaujst

Fra. 1.011.5 million for the first nine months-of 1976,

an increase of 12.4.%

Sales abroad amounted to Frs. 690.2 million, an

increase of 23.63%.

'

Moreover, the non-consolidated turnover amounted

to Frs.- 1,034.2 million.

ALLOTMENT OF BONUS SHARES

TO SHAREHOLDERS

.The allotment announced to the Annual General

Meeting of May 1977, on the basis of one bonus,

share for every ten old shares held—bearing e !*ect

as from January 3, 1977—has been postponed to

January 197S due to governmental recommendations.

A communique will be published subsequently to

announce the beginning of the distribution in tne

banks. -

Iceland

gets back

to work

again
By Jon H. Magnusson

REYKJAVIK, OcL 25.

A TW'O-WEEJK long strike by
civil servants ended In Iceland
Oris morning after very tough
negotiations between the
Government and the strike
leaders. No details or (he
settlement have been revealed.
Municipal employees, who
joined the strike Initially,

negotiated a separate wage
settlement a week ago.

It was the Erst lime that
civil servants have gone on
strike in Iceland and ibi* stop-

page paralysed the island’s
economy. There has been do
radio or television, most
schools have been dosed, inter-
national (lights have been cur-
tail/ rf and the police have been
working to rule- The outcome
of rhe dispute is expeeled to

affect seriously Iceland’s run-
away Inflation, now running at

well above 30 ppr cent.

The right or centre Govern-
ment has survived the strike
bnt parliamentary elections
are due next May.

The settlement must be
ratified by the rank and file of
all the civil servants unions
in a general ballot this week,
hot in the meantime work has
already resumed in all Gore ru-

men I offices and institutions.

The expectation is. therefore,
that the settlement will hp
accepted even if if fiOU Far

short of original demands.

Left suspicious of Soviet amity for France
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE RED carpet treatment given

by the Soviet Government to Al.

Yvon Bourses, the French

Defence Minister, who returned

last night from an official visit

to the USSR, has revived specu-

lation in France that Moscow
does not want the Left to win

the French general election next
spring.

Even the official French Com-

munist Party newspaper,
L'Humanlte. wrily remarked to-

day that M. Bourses whs The
second member of tbe French

Government to have been re-

ceived by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet leader, within three
weeks. M. Raymond Barre, the
Prime Minister, preceded him to

the Kremlin at the end of Sep-
tember.
While there was nothing ex-

ceptional about M. Barre being
received by the Soviet leader, the
fact that another French Minis-
ter followed so closely in his foot-
steps has aroused widespread
comment here, particularly since

Mr. Brezhnev himself was m
France fur an official visit as
recently as June.

L’Humanite has interpreted
these frequent comings and
goings as an attempt by the

French Government to persuade
(he electorate, that it is pursuing
an independent foreign and
defence policy, but the news-
sui-b domestic political

manoeuvres could hardly be suc-

cessful unless they had the bless-

ing of the Soviet Government
The least that can be said is

that Moscow 15 going out of 'is

way to underline the Soviet
desire for particularly clove, not
tn say privileged, relations with
the present French Government.

Dutch coalition plan in jeopardy!
BY MICHAEL VAN 05

WITHIN A few hours of three

Dutch political parties reaching

an agreement on the formation

o£ a new coalition Government
—alter negotiations had sput-

tered on for five months—the

compromise was severely jeopar-

dised by the ruling council of

(he Labour Party voting to reject

it.

The parlv council defied pleas

from Mr. 'loop den Uyl. Prime
Minister of the nut-going care-

taker administration and of the

Cabinet which the compromise
created, and from the parliamen-
tary Labour Party which he
leads. It voted against the

arrangement by 53 in 35.

It seemed that tbe council

was prepared to accept that the
Labour Party should have Ihe
same number of Cabinet seats

as tbe jCbrislian Democrat Tarty
(seven), hiu felt that Labour
should hold a more influential

group of ininisirit-s.

The council was also not
pleased by h statement on tele-

vision to-night by a Christian
Democrat spokesman which hin-

ted that- his parly was not
strongly committed (n keep in

the Cabinet those of iL«s members
who arc regarded as more
radical, and thus more acceptable
to Labour supporters.

Later. the parliamentary
Labour Porij stated that it would
review the situation. It was not
clear what action it might take,
but a senior member of the par-
liamentary party said he would
not take part in any further
negotiations to form a Cabinet

Earlier in the day. hopes were
high that a Cabinet would he
installed within two weeks, the

THE HAGUE. OcL 25.

haggling which had endured
since the general election of
May 25 having yielded an agree-
ment at last.

The agreement was made pos
sibJe when the Labour Party. led
by Premier Joop den Uyl and ;

the largest party in parliament
|

dramatically dropped a demand
that it have one more seat in the

1

Cabinet than the Christian Demo-;
cratic Party (CDA> the other
major parly involved in the
coalition negutia lions.

Attempts to form a new coali-

tion between Labour, the
Christian Democrats and the
small Democrats '66 Party began
immediately after the General
Election but the talks broke
down od several occasions—first

over a controversial corporate
capital growth scheme proposed

!

by Labour and then over abor-

:

tion law reform 1

PARIS, OcL 25.

It can hardly have escaped the

Kremlin's notice that to make
such friendly overtures in a pre-

electoral period serves ihe

interests of the incumbent
government rather than the
Soeialisi and Communist oppo-
sition which, albeit divided, is

trying tn unseat it.

The theory lhat the Soviet

Union put " pressure on the
French Communist Party lo pro-

veke the spin last month with

its Socialist partner has been
widely aired in ihe French Pn-ss.

but no real proof has been pro-
provided for such superstitions.

Hungary’s new

economic policy

By Paul Lendvai

VIENNA, Oct. 25.

THE HUNGARIAN Communist
Parly leadership has just adopted
new Jong-term economic policy

guidelines which advocate an
accelerated adjustment uf the

economy to >he world markets un

the basis of a more realistic

price and wage structure

A resolution passed by the*

party Central Comm ilire, alxii

indicates (hat. while retaining

central planning, enterprises will

be given more autonomy in

regard (0 output, sales and
marketing. Thus, after two
years of debate, Hungary'-!
leaders have clearly opted to

continue reformist policies.

WHO study

says most

drugs are

‘inessential’
By David Egti

GENEVA. Oct. 25.

FEWER THAN 200 medical
drugs are considered to be essen-

tial uut of the many thousand
that are available in most
industrialised countries, accord-
ing to an expert committee of the
World Health Organisation.
The basic list' although still

unpublished is known* to include
several recently marketed drugs
as well as a selection of the
seven most common anti-cancer
drugs, diagnostic agents and
serum derivatives- Without
these additions the number of
essential drugs could have been
as low as 150-

They say that there bas not
been a proportionate improve-
ment in health to match the vast

increase in pharmaceutical pro-

ducts in recent years and that
even governments of affluent
nations are becoming increas-
ingly worried about rising expen-
ditures on such products.

The committee's report, to he
discussed next year by the WHO
executive hoard, is strongly

: attacked by (ho pharmaceutical
1 manufacturers. The international

j

Federation nf Fharmaceutiral
Manufacturers Association*
'claims the drawing up of such

j

a list is ** ill-advised and counter-
productive.” possibly leading to

a lowering of health standard*
II argues that front an economic
point or view, the .net gain of a
limitation of medicines could he
illusnrv in term* nr tnml health
care costs
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Start with a Lancia and you can stick with gearbox, all-round independent suspension, servo-

the Most Italian Car of all for the rest ofyour life. assisted all-round disc braking, fitted carpets and

To cut your teeth on, there’s the Beta Spyder an 18 cu.ft. boot. Lots of comfort. Lots of room.

-with its detachable

Targa top,fold- s?

Lots of excitement.

Or, if you prefer an estate car,go for the

Lancia Beta HPE (High Performance Estate).

It has three doors and up to 42 cubic feet

Hgflr of load space. Plus, irithe 20OOcc model,U5mph
performance, built-in sun roof as well as all the

HEr trimmines. There’s also a 1600cc model.

Bela Spyder.

back rear window, 5-speed gearbox and all.

It'll make you lots of lovely friends (there's

even room for two in the back),whether you
have the 1600 or 2000cc version.

Bela HPE,

18
...

i
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Beta Coupe.

After the first flush,what could be better

than the Beta Coupe?
It’s just as Italian,just as dashing,just as

quick. Also with 2 seats in the back for a couple

of kids, ifyou insist.A choice of ISOOcc, 1600cc or

2000cc engines.

Finally, for the man
*

who wants sheer excitement first and last, there’s .

the Beta Monte-Carlo.
Very fast, very beautiful mid-engined sports

car based on the formula that has won Lancia

the World Rally Championship four times in the

last five years. 2 seats. 2 litres. Hard or soft top.

-I

Beta Monte-Carlo.

Ifyou have not yet found the sort of car

you could drive for the rest ofyour life,go and
see your nearest Lancia dealer.

Take a test drive.Then talk prices. They'll

probably come as a surprise to you. They start at

£3,175.38'and end at £5,927.22

But be warned.
Once you’ve tried one Lancia,you’ll never

want to drive anything else.

When the family gets bigger, don’t despair.

Just graduate to a Beta saloon. With a 1300,1600

or 2000cc twin overhead camshaft engine, 5-speed
ThemostItalian car.

Panda (England) Ltd ,AIperton.Middlesex.Tel: 01-998 5355 (24-hour enquiry service).
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Biko post mortem report shows ‘extensive brain injury
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG, OcL 25.

THE POST MORTEM report—produced by three leading
South African pathologists
after the death of Mr Steve
Biko, the Black Consciousness
leader, in police detention,
concludes that he suffered
extensive brain Injury and
acute kidney failure. Informed
sources indicated here to-day.
The report has not been
officially published.
The final report was. sub-

mitted yesterday to Mr Jimmy
Kruger, the Minister of Police,
and Mr. J. E. NotlUJng, the
attorney-general for Transvaal
province. It is now up to the
attorney-general to decide
whether there should be a

public Inquest, or a criminal
prosecution as a result of the
report.

Mr. Kmger indicated In an
Interview published to-day that

a decision on a “judicial' ’post-

mortem Inquiry” could be
expected within a few days,
and he added that the con-
clusions or the doctors were
unanimous.
The results of the post

mortem have caused enormous
speculation, because Mr. Biko
was not only the twentieth
person to die In South African
police detention In the past 18
months, but was also regarded
as the spiritual father of the
Black Consciousness movement

The mass bannlngs and

detentions carried out last

week were widely Interpreted

in the black community as

aimed at heading off the' pro-

test likely to result when the

post mortem conclusions were
published.

Mr. Kruger has refused to

speculate on the findings, in
the face of persistent reports'

that brain damage bad been
discovered. However, his state-

' jnent on the day that the death
of Mr. Biko was announced.
September 13, that he bad died
after threatening - a hunger
strike, added considerably to

the speculation.

• In a week-end interview, Mr.
Kruger added that be bad so

far recieved no evidence to

show that Mr. Biko had died as

a_ result of .a police assault. He
said it “ might come out” that

there had been a struggle to

handcuff Mr. Biko, but he
hoped that newspapers which
had given the impression of

assault would be embarrassed
when the inquest findings were
made.

The Informed sources said
to-day that' .the doctors had
agreed that “extensive brain
injury " had caused a reduction
in circulation to other organs,
complicated by widespread
intravascular '

- coagulation.

There apparently was also

evidence of acute kidney
failure. They also reported
that there was an injury on
the left side of the dead man's
chest.

In his statement to-day, Mr.
Kruger said that the police
investigation into the death,

had also been completed, and
its results were being made
available to the Transvaal
attomey-goneraL Mr. Notbling
has already said thatlf a crimi-

nal prosecution were decided
on, an Inquest may not be held.

U this were so, lawyers repre-
senting the Biko family would
be given no opportunity to
question witnesses.

IN BRIEF UN Assembly asked to

cut imports ban S. Africa oil supplies
Drive to

SEVEN major Industrial and
employers' organisations in
South Africa have launched a
Buy South African campaign to

reduce reliance on imports and
help revive the Bagging economy,
our Foreign Staff writes.
The campaign will be aimed

particularly at manufacturers,
by drawing up a register of pro-
ducts available within the
country, and encouraging them
to make greater use of local
equipment and services. The
campaign could also prove a
“ defence mechanism " against
international sanctions, if they
were ever introduced. Mr. F. F.
Stocksiroom, president of the
Afrikaanse Handelsinstiluut,
said.
0 Lord Carrington, a key adviser

. of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
British Conservative Party
leader, in London last night
pointedly warned the South
African Government that to en-
list Western support against the

threat from Communism, it must
first reduce injustices at home.
G In the biggest black urban
complex in South Africa,
Soweto, thousands of pamphlets
were distributed yesterday from
light aircraft to try to persuade
the residents of the need to pay
increased service charges to the
local Bantu Administration
Board.
G A lawyer defending Mrs.
Winnie Mandela yesterday id

Blnemfnnlein accused an Afri-

kaans police sergeant of deli-

berately harassing her in the
town near there where she has
boon banished. Mrs. Mandela. 43.

. wife of the imprisoned black
leader Mr. Nelson Mandela, has
pleaded not guilty to charues of
hreakins the terms of a Govern-
ment order which exiled her in
Mjv to the little town of Brand-
Tort. 190 miles from her home in

Soweto.

BY .OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Oct- 25.

AS THE United Nations Security Resolutions before the South African government might
Council began its second day's Security Council are currently refuse further co-operation on
debate on South Africa to-da.v. more moderate than demands both issues, if the council ap-

the General Assembly, which has being made in the Assembly, proved stern, measures in re-

been debating Namibia for the although the three African sponse to the round-up last week
past week, was asked to ban members of the Council have of leading black opponents of

oil supplies to South Africa. proposed a mandatory han on apartheid and some white sym-

The demand that all states the supply of arms and military pathisers.

should cease and prevent the equipment to South Africa and Neither debate is likely to

supplv of oil and petroleum pro- on co-operation with its Govern- reach a conclusion for some days,
|

ducts’ to South Africa came in ment in the field of nuclear and while that in the Security :

a new bid to force that country development. Council presents the Western
to give up control of South West The Security Council debate states with the more acute

Africa. * on South Africa should not in- dilemma, there is no mistaking

The Third World sponsors of hibit “honest initiatives” to the general and rising pressure

the move also repeated their settle other problems of the area, action at some sort against

demand for an arms embargo. the chief delegate of Benin, one South Africa.

Bath proposals would be bind- of the African members of the Guy de Jonqoieres adds from
ing only if approved by the Council said to-day. He appeared Brussels; The uine EEC goveru-

Security Council, which alone to be trying to remove any link meats to-day called on the South
has the authority to adopt puni- to the questions of Rhodesia and African authorities to lift the

tfve measures. Assembly resolu- Namibia—subjects of current bans imposed last week on black

tions arc only recommendations western efforts to obtain nego- organisations and opponents of

to states, but they are considered tiated settiemnets. " apartheid and demanded that no
to he morally binding on mem- A number of western members similar measures be taken in

bers that vote for them. have expressed fears that the the future.

Australian

election

expected on
Dec. 10

Carter says his decision is made
BY JUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON. Oct. 25.

By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, Oct. 25.

THE AUSTRALIAN Cabinet
is believed to have endorsed
to-day plans for a general
election on December 10, a
year ahred of schedule. The
proposals were drawn up by
the Prime Minister. Mr- Mal-
colm. Fraser, in consultation
with senior Ministers and
Liberal Party officials daring a

week-end meeting at Nareen,
Mr. Fraser's property in
Western Victoria.

It is understood that an
official announcement of the
election plan will he made on
Thursday. Parliament, instead
of taking next week off as
scheduled, would remain in
session until a formal dissolu-
tion, probably on Hiursday.
• More than 2.300 mainten-
ance workers of the State
Electricity Commission of
Victoria went back to work
to-day after an 11-week strike
which has crippled most or
manufacturing Industry is the
state.

Yen hits new
official intervention
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

THE YEN hit another post-war

peak lo Tokyo to-day. prompting

speculation that the Bank or

Japan may be unable to cont* 1 "

the dollar’s fall to above Y-5D if

the U.S. currency crashes tnai

psychological barrier on over-

seas' foreign exchange markets.

Exchange dealers moreover,

expect the acid test of the bank; s

intervention policy to come later

this week, after the US. Com-
merce Department reveals US
trade figures for September,

which Japanese economists anti-

cipate will show a bilateral

deficit with Japan of over Si-lbn.

The dollar traded at Y251 at

its lowest on to-day s market
but closed slightly stronger, at

Y251.70 after the Bank of Japan
snaked up around SI 00m. Spot
volume came to S406m- com-
pared with Monday's turnover

of 5369m.
It is clear that the bank Is

finding it increasingly difficult

to Intervene on .the Tokyo mar-,
ket. as evidenced by the rela-

tively small 530m- bought op
yesterday when the dollar -fell

from Y254.80 to Y252 7n. Dealers
detect two major reasons for
the Rank's more cautious
apnroach to intervention.

First, the Bank has already
bought up about SI 5bn. ou the |

2-60 |l

Tokyo exchange market in
October, and the month is not
out yet. Hence, when the level

of Japan's gold and foreign ex-

change reserves at end-October
is disclosed, on November 2. the sees little chance of defcndlns revise Its ^rget level far ^
sura will be a historical high of the yen on That market- yentlon on 'Itoe Tokyo mm
between $19.3bn. and S19 5bn. According -to one expert, the into the 24tT5.

At the previous peak, in Bank could “theoretically” ask For now. Insiders ibtak-.i

February. 1973.-' Japan had re- the Bank of England to buy \ -50 bamer wl! . be status:

serves of just under 5191 bn. dollars for yen on its behalf, defended by toe Bank wbi

Second, the dollar is falling “but it would involve sotnu governor. Mr. Teiicmro Morini

on ali exchange markets, and tricky negotiations and the Rank said as mHch yesterday,

most of the speculative mnves docs not think it would be there is.
.

a • growing
. fenri

into yen have occurred outside successful” Japanese official circles tiw-a

the Tokyo exchange. Indeed. Thus, if there were a further yen will come up ag*}

London now rivals Tokyo in the speculative drop in the doll a r. incredible upward pressure m
sheer size of spot transactions to heJiiw Y350 in London, the this week after the U.S. Septa

m yen and the Bank of Japan Bank may have to completely ber trade statistics. -

Clack miners Page 12

MR. JIMMY CARTER, the U.S. of black dissidents last week. President had claimed in August! strike ended at a mass
President, said to-day that he the White House took the un- that Mr. Vorster had given such

|

„ *“ Morwelt, the

had reached a decision on usual step of making public part an undertaking and repeated his ,
vaney town- about 50

whether the U.S. would support of a letter to Mr. Carter from claim to this effect
I P.Lt . .?

nr
5S.*..

w“,“
some form of sanctions against Mr. Vorster. the South African Yesterday, Mr. Andrew Young.

;

South Africa but declined to Prime Minister. the Ambassador to the United

!

reveal what he had concluded. This letter, dated October 13. Nations, emerged from a strategyl

Speaking informally to re- makes it quite dear that Mr. session in the White House with.'

porters at the White House, the Vorster renounced any attempt among others, the President, the!
President stressed that the U.S. to acquire nuclear capability. Secretary of State and the
was not trying to lead other peaceful or otherwise, and said recently recalled U.S. Ambassa-
coun-tries but was endeavouring that there would not be any dor to Pretoria, to say that he
to work nut a co-ordinated re- nuclear explosive testing of any personally favoured some form
sponse with its allies and kind in South Africa. of sanction against South Africa.-
principal African nations. In an American Television in- To-day the State Department

Later, in an indication of the tervtcw broadcast last Sunday, was at pains to point out that
considerable U.S. displeasure 'Mr. Vorster .denied, making any Mr. Young had said that this Was
with South Africa's crackdown such

-

promise to Mi*. Carter, The his personal view
'

has an offshore banking
operation in Nassau

This Hongkong and Shanghai Bank branch accepts deposits in U.S.
dollars and other principal freely convertible currencies, and

participates in offshore and syndicated loans on behalf of non-
residents of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas.

The Hongkong Bank Group
Assets exceed USS 16,000 millions

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
Head Office: 1 Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong

Nassau Office: Claughton House, Corner Shirley and Charlotte Streets,

Nassau, Commonwealth of Bahamas
Telephone: (S09) 322 3S95—Telex: NASSAU 20289 20290

Telegraphic Address: HONGBANK NASSAU
U.K. Offices: London—Edinburgh—Manchester

The Hongkong Bank Group also Includes

The British Bank of ihc Middle East Mercantile Bank Limited Hang Seng Bank Limited

The Hongkong Bank of California Wardley Limited

with offices in the world’s major financial centres

is the centre of the SEC main
power generating complex.
The strikers have h^n seek-

ing a wage ' rise of about
SA25.70 a week (£15.50). hnt
the Arbitration Commission
has found the claim extremely
difficult to deal with because
of current wage guide-lines.
A way -has now been round
aronnd the difficulties,

although it may he two. dr
three months before the -main-
tenance- • workers, .-.get a

'

decision.* .. . ,

.They have moderated their-

-

earlier. Handlliit1heretwinld~
be no

‘
'tjesmBplFon" ;nr ' work •

until there was at least partial
cash settlement of their cia'm.
According to employers'
organisations, it will he
several months before In-
dustry recovers fully from Ihe
effects of the shut-downs
forced by recent weeks of
power rationing, fhev say that
some companies have been
forced out of business, taking
about 3.<WM> jobs with them.
Production losses ‘because of
ihe strike are estimated at
close to SASOm. <£5fim.) and
about 5011.000 workers have
been stood down

OTHER WORLD CURRENCY MOVES

Canadian

dollar hits

45-year lo;v

Swiss Franc record set

By fames Scott

TORONTO. Oct. 25.

BY JOHN WICKS - ZURICH, Oct- Si \\

THE SWISS franc reached a Bank docs not appear to to

'

new high of Sw.Frs.2.2262/72 repeated j^sterday's larger

against the dollar In trading
£
n

n
h
«?nLi^rhn I

W<

<»««'
"f

subsequently weak-
v

Tn the retrt df

*

ened to close at Sw.Frs.J »3«0/K5. National Bank for the
IN ANOTHER violent downward or rather below yesterday's final ended October 21, there.]
lurch the Canadian dollar has rate. indications or substantial ith

slid to Its lowesl level in 45 yeans The decline In the Swiss, franc ventious to help brake the.
in the foreign exchange markets, rate during the afternoon Is swing of the currency.
The currency was trading

. at attributed largely to shifts into National Bank Forerf
89.68 U.S cents at noon ro-day. marks following the announce- currency reserves rose ®
This compares with the clasp, meat of 'a -High German trade Sw.Frs.507Jm. to Sw.Frs.13.19ll
Friday,' of-90.47. U.S. -cents. . b:ilhnce' surplus. The National- during -the week.
-The .-latest deejrae btings the. •• •'* " '

Ganadian'Hollftrto ItsJowestJevel
' ' * =

-since .193i-*hen -U -traded as low
as 8£0O?X;ctftitiL The move
efids^a. tferiod of; stability that
lasted most of'last week.

It appears to have been caused
by a delayed reaction in the U.S. THERE IS an increasing pro* consideration will win. It ftn

to news jhat the province of babllity that Denmark and Nor- sees that Denmark-

will folia 1

Quebec plans to take control of way will decide to leave the 11,6 Swedish and Finnish exaajf
•"

c
?
rpora- European currency

. snake,
^linking currency thn^

;

Denmark ‘to quit snake**
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN. Oct a

lion from its U.S. parent corn- ,n *7.™™ a basket of leading rurremij
1

nanv according to an Instead of to the Deutschenai]
spreading prime rate in- gashed tt> day

_

by Cop' The snake has not succeed
among U.S. banks is also SmSSjSS hc?if

nmarkS larses! 1° stabilising exchange ratesw
commercial bank. produced increasingly fretpsi

pany.
The

crease
adding downward pressure. To
the extent that it narrows the The Bank argues that in a currency crises For men!*#:
gap between U.S. aod higher choice -between the political countries, said the Bank, uf
Canadian rates still more the desire to keep the krone linked now that Sweden has left ttf-

increase makes borrowing in the to the West German mark and make the whole justification ».
U.S. by Canadian governments the need to protect the interests Danish - Norweqian member*!
and corporations less likely, of export industry, the latter of the snake has weakened

Gandhi backers’ petition

threatens Congress split
BY IC K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. Oct. 25.

HECTIC EFFORTS were under
way to-nlght to prevent a split
in the opposition Congress Party,
which is threatened by sup-

porters of’ Mrs. Indira Gandhi
who to-day presented a petition
for a special session of the All-
India Congress Committee to
elect a new party president.

The petition was not. however,
presented to the present presi-
dent, Mr. Brabmanaoda Reddy,
but to a senior Congress leader,
Mr. Kamalapati Tripathi. who is

also a supporter of Mrs. Gandhi.
Mr. Tripathi said to-night he bad
met Mrs. Gandhi and was trying
to maintain the unity of the
party. - •

The" petition is said to have
been signed by 441 of the 057
members of the All-India Con-
gress Committee, but the pro-
Reddy camp was sceptical of
this claim. The campaign to
obtain the signatures, which
began more than a fortnight ago.
was stalled when the committee
met about ten days ago to adopt
a “unity” resolution and con-
demned the arrest of Mrs. Gandhi
by the Janata government
The move to instal Mrs. Gandhi

as President of the Congress

failed at that time, and it was
thought it would be suspended
Obviously with Mrs. Gandhi's
approval, however, the signature
campaign was restarted late Iasi
week and came to a climax with
the presentation of the petition
to Mr. Tripathi to-day.

If the petition is presented
to Mr. Reddy, a confrontation
between Mrs. Gandhi's group and
toe present leaders of the party
is inevitable and the Congress
is cerlain to be split. Bui Mr.
Tripathi has ohviously avoided
doing this immediately in view
of fresh unity efforts being made
by other Congress leaders who

meeting Mrs. Gandhi and
Mr. Reddy in a bid to evolve a
comnroraise formula.
The bitter fighting within the

Congress has come as a windfall
for the ruling Janata Party,
which is also sharply divided and
leaders of which have come in
for sharp criticism over the
manner in which the arrest oF
Mrs. Gandhi was bungled.
Their failure to evolve policies

to tackle the country’s problems
is also being criticised, but atten-
tion on these matters has been
deflected by the scramble for
power within the Congress.

Desai praises Soviet ties
BY DAVID SATTER

MR. MORARJI DESAI, the
Indian Prime Minister, satd to-
night that the ebange of govern-
ment in India has not affected
%he close relationship between
India and the Soviet Union.

'I will not dwell on the
internal changes ip India," he
said in a Soviet television broad-
cast "I just want to say that
they have not changed the
steady course of the policy of
mutual understanding and co-
operation between our countries.”

Mr. Desai, who Js to conclude
hi* six-day visit to the Soviet
Uoion to-morrow, was denounced
by the Soviet Press as a
“reactionary" before his election
victory in March, and it was
thought possible that he would
try to steer India, which has a
Treaty of Friendship and Co-
operation with the Soviet Union,
toward a more strictly neutral
stance.

MOSCOW. Oct 25.

However, there was no trace
of any cooling of relations in his
remarks this evening. He said
that, he felt that he had
established a “first-class relation-
ship” with Soviet leaders that
would “surely strengthen ihe
ties of friendship between our
peoples.”

Mr. Desai to-day had a second
set of talks with Soviet leader
Leonid Brezhnev. Prime Minister
Alexei Kosygin and Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko. The
official Soviet news agency, Tass.
said that the talks were marked
by a "warin and friendly
atmosphere”
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Come to Corby
where the growing^

good.
. If you’re looking fora

placetore-iocateor
expand your business,
the New Town of Corby
has got so much going
for you.

It’s ideally placed in

the industrial centre of
Britain. Within easy reach of the East Coast ports,
London and Birmingham. And. neatly situated on the
major road and rail networks.

What’s more, Corby is young enough to be
vigorous and exciting -with modern factories ready fof

you to occupy at highly competitive rents. (Or our ,

“design and build" service will help you plan your own
specification.) But Corby is mature enough,too,to offer

well-established housing, schools, shops,pubiic
services, leisure activities. And skilled and unskilled /

labour is readily available.
Many companies have already putdown roots iff

Corby -with success.Why notjoin them? Our -

experienced help arid advice '
.
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President backs

more air fares

competition
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Oct 25.

Dock strike

settlement

hopes fade
By Stewart Fleming

NEW YORK, Oct 25.

THE PROSPECTS of an early
settlement in the selective strike
against container ships on the
east coast of tbe U.S. have
receded again with a breakdown
in negotiations between the long,
shoremen’s union and the New
York Shipping Association, repre-
senting employers.

Last week-end, a split In the
employers ranks left the New

MIDDLE EAST PEACE PLAN

Carter urges end to PLO impasse
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR

“HE CARTER- Administration terms with scheduled- airlines,

as derided to press for much Such a bargain was struck in

lore -competition in inter- the recent tentative pact with
.stlonal aviation agreements Belgium, under which Sabena
ban it embodied in the renewed was granted a new route from . _

lermuda. Treaty with Britain, Brussels to Atlanta, having York Shipping Association on its

>hich Was concluded this accepted U.S. proposals on the! own_
in attempting to reach a

unuseri .
;• charter and cut-fare front.

President Cartel; has sent a The nnderiving fear, in the
' ptter to the government depart- u.S. view, is that, if the charter
rents involved in aviation operators are not given the lHa „h„„^ e-hm-sh*
egouations — State,

_
Justice, necessary freedoms, their busi-

1

B ClVll n.oc u-i 1 1 Vio ,^varc»lli nffpptnil :

“ISpUte flbOllt the

settlement. Employers associa
tioqs representing the other
ports from Maine to Texas witb-

. drew from the discussions in Ba[
Harbour. Florida, because of a

terms under[Yansportatipn, and me Civil oess be adversely affected i

Aeronautics- Board ordering tv the new low fares being A* 1*®*’1531011,

ihem tot-take, greater account of offered by scheduled airlines. lt had been hoped that the
be needs of consumers. The thereby reducing tbe competitive Por* of New York employers

vr tew US. policy. bis letter said, pressure on the latter. While 1 ivith Uie support of 90 major

[
• hR| tyJiould be ‘to trade opportuni- tbe Administration would almost !

steamship carriers might be able
i

M M,les "rather than restrictions.” certainly seek to block any move : t0 reach agreement with the
1 Tie Bermuda Treaty is now seen to higher fares in future. par-| un,on and that other ports would

\ s a perfect example of the ticularly on the transatlantic follow suit. But late yesterday.
itter. routes, it would prefer that com- Mr. Wayne Horvitz. a director of

This new policy is reported to petitire market forces should ;
the Federal Mediation Service,

e causing some distress to the remove tbe need for such action. who has been trying to bring the
'ountries how engaged in civil Th he forM,

three-week-old dispute to an end.
Aviation talks with tbe UA ab

™ "VSegotiallonV
1 said that he had reluctantly con-

apan, for example, was under *
other ^han.IaDan f

luded lhai lhe Wk» were at an
be impression that the Bermuda ?J“1 |I

<?a“??5s impasse.
' greeraent would serve as a

lJ1|i
h%£“C0

fJ™YwSlffvff Mr. Thomas Gleason, president
rede! for im pending agreement, ^1 it U acknowledged that lhe of International Longshore-
a so fir as implied that there

* l

“„f
1“n

t°£' to fmpl* i men's Association ( 1LA > who
>ou(d be limitations on the J

J" n
°J-vested interests 11^ Mrifer expressed hopes of

timber of earners flying certain
foreign flag carrSJs ^ quick settlement, subsequently

mites. •

. Bisfcp
&

: expressed his disappointment,
"•’i However, the new U.S. stance s

‘

. , . The dispute involves drawing
:f s that competition in the air- One indication of the serious-

]

UD a new three-year wage con-
""ine business should be in- ness of the Administration's

' tract for the 50.000 dockers on
.'ii. reused. rather than controlled, approach may be gleaned from l

(he east coast and Gulf coasts
rith lower fares tbe desired end the fact that yesterday a federal l Uf U.S. The west coast of the

Vi induct. Although recent cuts judge fined Lufthansa, the West'u.g
jS n0 . affected.

!- ..d the cost of transatlantic travel German airline. Pan Am and
. tave . been .

welcomed by the TWA, $30,000 each in connection

..Administration, they are seen as with the first anti-trust action

"Saving been caused by factors over rate-fixing -filed by the
J Hitside tbe scope of the Bermuda Justice Department.

„ - , ytreement, such as the intro- The department apparently
... " iiiction. of the Laker Airways found a loop-hole in the law in

‘ Sky train. this case, which covered excur-

ln particular, the U.S. now sion fares offered to U.S. mili-

feels that future agreements tary personnel in West Germany
should incorporate more liberal between 1971 and 1974. Norm-
attitudes towards charter ally, international air fares are

carriers, so as to enable them not subject to U.S. anti-trust

compete on more equable sanctions.

PRESIDENT Carter to-day

urged Arab and Israeli leaders

not to allow what he described

as the “ procedural " question of
Palestinian representation to

prevent the reconvening of the

Geneva Middle East peace con-
ference.

A statement issued after talks

in the White House between Mr.
Carter and Prince Saud. the
Foreign Minister of Saudi
Arabia, had the effect of high-

lighting the persistent and so

far unresolved issue of whether
or not tbe Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLOl should be
present at Geneva.

The statement said that the
President “ reaffirmed his

determination id help parties to

the conflict work out procedures
for reconvening tbe Geneva

peace conference by the end of

the year." He also expressed his
conviction "that difference*
over procedure should not be
permitted to prevent negotia-

tions on the substance of the
(Middle East) conflict which all

tbe parlies have said they de-

sire."

The U.S. altempr to down-
grade the importance of the
nature of Palestinian represen-
tation into a “ procedure " was
not immediately dismissed by
Prince Saud who described bis

talks with Mr. Carter as very
fruitful.

But the Prince repeated to-day

what be had said in television

and newspaper interviews over
the week-end—that the PLO
must attend Geneva because no
Middle East settlement could

succeed without settling the

Palestinian question and be-

cause this, required the presence

oF the PLO or its representa-
tives.

Prince Saud had implied in a

television interview last Sunday
that the Saudi position might
allow for some flexibility on the
exact com position of any Pales-

tinian delegation. He even re-

called that Mr. Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister, had said in

Washington this summer that

Israel might not look luo closely

at the credentials of members
of the Arab delegations.

But “ procedural ** questions

are nonetheless threatening to

assume a life all of their own.
Israeli newspaper/ to-day, for

example, were full of reports
that the U.S. was working on a

WASHINGTON. Gel. 25.

procedural scheme that would
have the effect of limiting the
role at Geneva of the Sonet
Union, still one of the co-chair-
men of the conference. The
Jewish lobby in the U.S. was
much exercised recently at the
U.S. Initiative in bringing
Moscow back into Lhe .Middle
Eastern orbit.

Meanwhile. ?.lr. Carter also

impressed irpi.rj Prince Saud. as
a representative or the larsori
nil producing nation, thul the
U.S docs mu yjnt OI’EC to

increase oil .trices when it meet-,

jn Ycncriich in Heremher.
Prince San. I has implied that

u moderate increase j-. proha hi

v

unavoidable, but i> it the Saudi
view is that it should be limited
to lhe extent that it can be
absorbed withim; xerirus damage
to the global economy

Blumenthal reaffirms commitment on aid
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JKliUMLEM. Oct. -_’5.

,

AMERICAN aid to Israel will be

j
maintained for an unlimited
period in line with the American

|

commitment to work closely with

;

Israel to assist her in reaching
her economic goals. Mr. Michael
Blumenthal. U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary declared here this afternoon.

,
Ending a one and a-half day

j
visit. Mr. Blumenthal told a

i news conference that he thought
it likely lhat peace will be
reached in the Middle East with-
in three years, since both sides
are more interested in a settle-
ment now than ever before.

Egypt wants peace because of
tbe grave problems facing her
economy. Mr. Blumenthal, who
visited that country before coni-
ine to Israpl. said.

His reaffirmation of Washing-
ton’s commitment to assist Israel
has been warmly welcomed here,
where it had been feared that a
sharp cutback in aid might be
used by the Carter Administra-
tion as part of the “leverage”
advocated by National Security
Adviser Zhigniew Brzezinski in
order tc obtain a settlement in
the Middle East

record s“

Simon leaves newspaper

Hit Silk

~ t

! V

BY JOHN WYLES

JR. WILLIAM SIMON, the

orrner U.S. Treasury Secretary,

as resigned from tbe Board of

-he pianued new morning news-
paper for New York, The Trib,

mid allegations that he was
rying to gain control of the

aper for “political purposes.”

. Mr. Leonard Saffir,- the pub-
isher, revealed yesterdar that

Ir. Simon’s resignation from the

,

hairmanship of the Board had
en requested' because he “in-

aslngly attempted to gain

ditorial and financial control of

'he Trib for political purposes."

The Trib is to be launched as

tabloid on January 9 after an
nilial investment of at least

2m. Mr. Saffir said that Mr.
imon owned a “minor percent-

ge ” of Trib stock but tried to

ain control “ by bringing In his

riends—highly visible and con-

roverslal people — as sloek-
olders."

Mr. Simon's departure is ironic

i that Mr. Saffir has cited his

articipation during much of this

ear as evidence of tbe project’s

redibiltty and basic financial

trength. MK Simon is a former
nvestmenl banker, and Mr. Saffir

riipiied that he may have
anied to use the newspaper as

base for support if he stood lor
olitical office.

NEW YORK, OCL 22.

A statement from Mr. Simon's

office confirmed the resignation,

saying that it was due “to a

commitment of lime and other

personal reasons.”

The Trib opened spacious

editorial offices on New York's

3rd Avenue last night and
revealed the identities of some
of its senior editorial personnel.

Most appear to have had lengthy

careers in New York journalism
and several were employees of

the New York Herqld Tribune,
which closed in 1967, and of the

International Herald Tribune,
which is published In Europe
and is currently challenging in

the courts the use. of the name
“ Trib."
The Trib’s financial backers

remain unidentified, although
Mr. Saffir claims he will be pro-

ducing a right-of-centre news-

paper which will capitalise on
The New York Times’ “ terminal

dullness" and what he sees to be

the waning attractions to New
York readers of The Daily News
and Mr. Rupert Murdoch's New
York Post.

The newspaper will be employ-

ing modern computerised equip-

ment for its production, based

on journalists’ inputting stories

through video terminals, and will

be published under contract by a

New Jersey printer.

Mr. Blumenthal welcomed the
economic measures taken
recently by the Beem >'.j\L-rn-

ment. and particularly the
emphasis on cncoitrjsmy private
enterprise. During his ;jlk< with
Israeli Finance Mini -ter S:mh.<
Ehrlich, he also reaffirmed i In-

i'.S. commitment to sunplj
Israel with grains ami oilier

basic materials during periods of
emergency.

Discussions with lhe Israeli

Finance Minister also covered
ways and means of narrowing
the wide trade gap between the

two (.-ill -)l -te- f-y '.*nivui-:i

Aiil.-i .i-jii i:u -.lire ii t and the
pas»il tii'y »r iiIi- US. di-fimcc
Ostia:) li sh it).in i rtk-riny certain
pjr*-. fr.ius Ura- 'a companies
Wh•!c 1 !!: vi-it of the u s.

T ii*su- iin Srvri-iiary was iiste-n-

-jhlv C‘*nn **cl t-d with Cfi-rinuiiire

cuWtel*. much of his talk with
Premier Bee in yesterday Was tie-

voted to a discussion of Israel's

diplomatic stance in tbe light

of the Daya ii-Vanre working
paper on Gen<*i a peace talks and
the initial reactions lo h from
the various Arab capitals.

Levesque

i
arrives

in France
PARIS. OcL 25.

M. RENE Levesque, the Prune
Minister vi Quebec, is spending
a week resting in France before
starting an official visit here on
November 2. officials said to-day.

During his three-day official

visit, M. Levesque will have
talks with President Valery
Gweard d'Esraing and M. Ray-
mond Barre, the French Prime
Minister. He util aUo meet the
Foreign Minister.

The visit has liot-n lhe subject
uT control cr»v with the Canadian
Federal Guu-nimem uti ihs
grounds tii.it Al Levesque, who
leads llie separausi Parti
ijuebeeuis. is seeking ro lake the
predominantly French-speaking
province OUl of Canada.
Renter

Viclnr Muckiv adds from
til ta it a: I no jici'centage nf
Fiigiir-h-i'i-al.iiig immigrants to
ijiifbee dropped. uhilc the
t- rt-nen-^peaking percentage in-
creased. during the first six
iimnlh.% ni 1977 compared wil!i

lhe con c-.ptoutmv: period las*,

.tear, according lo Canadian
Cm eminent statistics issued
iu-da>

.

An hniiugruiion Department
report u;i imiiiigiaiiun within
Canada uli.itvs that :U».a per cent,
of the 1U.h59 iiiumgrams lu
Duebee lie: ween January and
June were anglophone. Uni ui

the i'J.9fih iiniiii-gr.iiiix to ijuehee
during the eniTuspnndmg period
last }ear. j per eeiit. were
anglophone. Comparable figures
for the francophone immigrant
population showed JIM per cent,
tins year, an increase from "fi.b

per cent. Iasi year.

Pessimism on securities
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Oct 25.

t GLOOMY assessment that the
J.S. securities indnstry is in such

7 'oor shape that further rapid
Dntractiou is unavoidable has
icen made b>- Mr. Robert Bald-

• rin, president and managing
1 'lireclor of Morgan Stanley.

. „ Mr. Baldwin, who takes, over as
•hairman of the Scairities In-

lustry Association in December,
aid yesterday that since 1973
in average of one-third of the

. \cw York Stock Exchange firms
loins business with the public
lad suffered losses.

This year has already seen
hree significant mergers between
Wai] Street firms, and Mr. Bald-
win predicted that “another 25
Jr SO " sizeable companies would
disappear during the coming
‘car through mergers or acquisi-

-'dcnm. TTiis assumed that there
.
would be no major change in

market conditions, and “ 1 can-

not see any end yet to this trend,’

said Mr. Baldwin.
The slump in trading this year

allied to slim brokerage commis-
sions has been hurting many
Wall Street companies. It is

thought that the merger pace
will quicken if the Securities and
Exchange Commission goes ahead
with its proposal lo allow off-thc-

board trading of New York Stock
Exchange securities from
January t. Mr. Baldwin sup-
ported the general securities In-

dustry view that the approach to

off-the-board trading must be
made “only when the essential
elements of a national market
system are in place. Otherwise
abolition of existing rules
preventing off-the-board trading
would do irreparable harm to the
auction market and hence to tbe
capital raising process.”

On mpg alone,

you're miles better offwith a Sherpa fleet

f

Fed raises discount rate
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NE1V YORK. Oct. 25.

THE FEDERAL Reserve
Board, the nation's central
bank.- to-day raised Its discount
rate from 5 J per ccnt.Ho 6 per
cent.. Implicitly confirming the
recent increases in short-term
Interest ratrs.

’

The discount rate is the rate
of- interest which lhe Federal
Reserve charges when member
baukfc borrow bank reserves
from It rather than purchasing
them in the federal funds
market

Although the rate can be
bwd as .an instrument of
monetary policy, the increase
to-day is following rather than
leading short-term.. rates up-
ward. Federal funds are
already trading in the open
market at an average of around

per cent. The Ecd said that
’hot Increase will also reduce
the incentive for member*
banks to borrow from the
Federal Reserve.

Earlier -io4ay tbe Fed had
queried some New York hanks
about their use of borrowing
privileges at the Fed's discount
window.
Banks short of reserves have

the privilege or going to the

Fed and borrowing reserves
when conditions In the federal
funds market, the money mar-
ket where interbank reserves
arc traded, are tight.

Recently, however, with the
federal funds market trading

at 6] per cent compared with
the Fed's discount rate of 52

per acbl. there has -been a
temptation to borrow from the

Fed because it Is cheaper.

Borrowing from tbe Fed is a
privilege—-not a right, how-
ever. and the Fed keeps a dose
watch on banks that are bor-

rowing and may issue warnings
that the banks arc using their

privileges too frequently.

Figures released last week
showed that, nationally, com-

mercial banks had borrowed

$3.4bn. from the Fed’s discount

window' wrilh the New- York
banks borrowing Sl-Ibu.

There have been suggestions,

which the Fed will not com-

ment on. that some banks have

been borrowing cheaply from

the discount window and then

selling the funds in the Fed

funds market at a higher rate.

311 mpg on "Truck” road test.

“Truck"magazine’s April issue reported

a comparison between Sherpa, Transit, Bedford,

VWand Dodge vans.Their gruelling test included

heavy traffic, delivery and motorway conditions.

The overdrive Sherpa and the standard

Sherpa returned better overall mpg figures than

any of their rivals.

All carried a load of one metric tonne.

Our overdrive version clocked 31.1, and

our standard version clocked 29.26 mpg.

‘‘Truck”concluded: . . . "the Sherpas were

the best all rounders at the test track with

consistent economy, respectable performance .

.

If one Leyland Sheipa alone could save

you hundreds of pounds over its working life,

think what a fleet could do.

It handles more,yet it's easier to handle.

190 cubic feet (SAE) puts the Sherpa
'

among the top space providers: a lot of useful

storage, yes; but even more useful is the way
we've distributed it. Wisely, we’ve gone for

length as the main dimension.

Result: the Sherpa is your best buy for

long loads like ladders, 12 foot carpet rolls (by
removing the passenger seat) and up to 14 burly

building site workers in the crewbus version.

• Greater length and less width has given
the driver yet another advantage.Tbe long,

slim Sherpa can snake down a narrow lane

between parked cars without losing a lick of

paint.

As for cab comfort, in facilities and
seating, the Sherpa can stand comparison with
the best.

©Sherpa <9
From Leyland Cars.With Supercover.

Vans.Minibuses. Crewbuses. Pick-ups. Chassis-cabs.

The best warranty in the business.

The Sheipa. like all vehicles from
Leyland Cars, enjoys a warranty without
parallel in Britain today.

It gives you a years free no-mileage
limit, with free parts and labour, a year’s free

24-hour roadside assistance from the A.A.,
a year’s free A.A. Relay Recovery service

(approved conversions and U.K. mainland

only) and a free 69 point pre-sale checkout.

Even our range is ahead of competition.

You can carry from 13 to 23cwt, choose from
5 body options (includinga pick-up) and from
3 engines: 2 petrol and 1 diesel.

For the address of your nearest dealer,

write to Light Commercial Vehicle Sales,

Sales & Marketing Division. Leyland Cars,

Grosvenor House. Redditch, Worcestershire.

'
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The internationalbank
with special expertise in

Saudi International Bank
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-ALAMI LIMITED

99 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M 3TB.

Telephone: London (01) 638 2323. Telex: 8812261/2.

Issued andpaid-up capital: £25 million.

Shareholders: Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency,

Riyad Bank, National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia).

Morgan GuaranlyTrust Company ofNeyv York,The Bank of Tokyo, Banque Nationale de Paris,

Deutsche Bank, National Westminster Bank and Union Bank of Switzerland.

yourhat
before you goto Japan

Vbu're going to need money when you’re there. Japanese

yen. Surely it s mere sensible to buy them here and take

them with you.

With Thomas Cock you can.

Just Hunk what local currency travellers Cheques can
n iean to you . No more difficulties presenting your

cheques when the banks are closed. No more complicated

conversions when you spend. No more infuriating

multiplication or division when you least want it -late nig! it

restauranls or early morning hotels. Simply peace of mind,

trouble-free spending- and that warm feeling of security

that comes from knowing that your cash is insured.

Not only Japanese yen’Thomas Cook
Travellers Cheques are also available in

US dollars. Canadian dollars. Hong
Kong dollars. Australian dollars. Sterling

and Swiss francs. Ask for them at

your local bank. Trustee Savings

Bank. Crown Post Office, travel

agent- or any Thomas Cook office.

Common sense, security and
simplicity. That's Thomas Cook
Travellers Cheques. Achange for the

better.

Thomas
Cook

Travellers Cheques

WORLD TRADE M US

Imports ‘threaten future’

of U.K.

Sweden to

cut imports
of textiles

srrocKHOUUQc!.\
i
THE SWEDISH doyernm^

BY RAY GERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT
It WUB!*W*

BRITISH chipboard producers attributable to the recession in pared to a U-K- Pjjj* 1

0

”{•
i further textile import curh*^

havfi idSri »Vi*» P.nvprnmpm that the construction and furniture iS0-E85- Imports m
• umuM i^tametiira.' .l.- *Kd „ ..

te ZSSSR "S* ^U^wood. on*a reported —
j^sMriffr wl,hin ™xsa

la talks with the Department market fnr what would otherwise io 44.000 cubic »«W w
JJ«i The Government's two-je^J

of Industry the British Wood be waste products, and about L- months to
;
programme was

Chipboard Manufacturers* Asso- 10.000 jobs, mostly m rural P‘le a reported price of raQre Commerce. ' Minister *3
ciation has asked for an inquiry areas of high unemployment. ae- than lit.

[
staffan Buxenstam "

. j
into alleged discrimination pend either directly or Indirectly

against U.K. produced board by Qn the industry,
importers and distributors and xiic U.K. producers are conimporters apd distributors and xiic U.K. producers are con- JS considering pressing a case

] ^jr. j\ijs AttfittfUL, • r
has demanded either voluntary ccrncd m the short-tenu about against them. According to the;

, Mr Lindef Sald be
quotas or. failing that, imposed

jniports from Western Europe, association’s figures, imports °f
: ecrnedal th* mrowlft

quotas or import deposits. but ,hev also Teel that a long- chipboard from Spain have risen
Qf ceria ,n catirtforiaB br.25!TVin nmffK- rho nnofinn of . .w- kA nncaH tun hA piI u iuow raae v** ^

.

yl
Jolas or import deposits. bul jhey abo Teel that a long- chipboard from Spam have risen

Qt certain Ctfitatoritt of-729
The gravity of the position of lerm threat could be posed by by 420 per cent, in th«5i

f
31 J!8ar i notlDeluded, in ©tUttne-Sl

tlie industry was underlined a ^ comeqon countries where 00 a quayside price of £44. 1 Hun nacLs. ^ • t?N
month ago by the collapse of

instaIled capacity has recently investments totalling £45m. » uo
" J*- i-ovcrmh-hl ^ I

Scottish Timber Products, the hM,n £reaUy increased enabled the six major British!. The
enabled the si* major British, ---

mor*- ^
is

--?'” Practically all U-K. chipboard manufacturers to increase
(Britain. Other comparue* are

through distributors, share of the home market to a
! ^sold through distributors, snare or tne nomo marsei to u
, 7’„„, T-iil, Hnno K^,, 5*1

y of whom are also ini- peak of 43 per cent, in Novum- i'SJrJJJj- .’I'i**;

ere. The BU'CMA believes her last year. But since then it Korea. India and other wtu®,

because of their long-term has fallen back to littleL?v^£
s
30j

also in difficulties following tlie
Jf

rapid decline in the total value many

of the U K. market since its peak # th :.i r i„ne-rerm has fallen back to little over 31 : Agreements win also Oc si®.

hom^mJnuficiuSrs* Sir? o/if commitments in foreign suppliers, per cent, in spite of prices which i wdi more countries,” be a<Sj
h0S® mana'inc some distributors are favouring are said to be approximately .0 ; Reuter _ -1

ri.Srmr of ScoibErt SidI v£? imported boards and are selling per cent, of the European
J.

Smln of Ihe association, said them at prices considerably below average. -

vpsterdav “ Scottish Timber is the level reported to the customs Comared to November. home
^ i .... ,nH Mvr-iKP at fhp nnrt hf pnrrv.

I

vesterdav "Scottish iiniocr is «m ««.«. *m«**vw \~umarvu tu iwtiuwci. uuiuc- A ‘TT'T^ l\^rt AaL
not the onlv firm to be technic- aod excise at the port or entry, production sales hove fallen from! /\ fL IV iViSCCh

c- i hain-i Iinnorts from Sweden, for an anmeil r.ale nf mnm than
(

A *
.

1'“^VUnot the onlv firm to De lecnnic- «»uu a, j

•

prouucuuti saics uuw uucu uum.
atlv insolvent Several are being Imports from Sweden, for an annual rate of more than,

supported bv their backers and example, have increased by be- 700J100 cubic melrcs to below I
j

sbt to twelve months is all I tween 3o and 40 per cent, over 600,000. while imports hare in-
1 001111^1

think the backers will stand.” the past year, despite a reported creased steadily from 950.0QG tn)

The decline in U.K. sales is price of £72 a cubic metre com- above lm.

TtlTfeCy

W. Germans back rich nations By Our Own Correspondent

ISTANBUL, OeL &

BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, OcL 25.

I
WEST GERMANY’S deficit on investors greatly increased their gium and Luxembourg, DMISSm.

Investment outlays in industrialised coum fo

iTHE ITALIAN company ^
Macchi has won a Si50m. contra
to help Turkey set up an airmj
industry. Aer Macchi had
short-listed with Hawker Slddlrdirect private Investment outlajs in industrialised coum for Canada and DMifiSm. apiece

widened to DMl OSbn. during the tries at the expense of the for Great Britain and France. I .Vortlirop ahd Dassault Bre=u3
first half of this year from devetoping world, with the single The drop in the share taken

; Dornier.
^

DMS59m in the first six months exception of Brazil. by developing countries as a
Th<} „ ,uaili,..vl U1 1UHf

of 1976. although the actual The U.S.. taking new West
the Turkish' airCTaft ‘industry, D,

volume of Rows in both diretf- German investments worth m the fir>t toU of ® Mebniet .Xto-uri. said to-dav tto

lions was lower, according to DMTTSm. in the first six months, come as somewhat of an ^inbar- i

^ contract will be signed ii

figures issued by the MiutsW was easily the most important msmen to the Bonn
| TOe.tolal inmmj

of Economics here. single recipient country—as went at a

$

01

r

N

below the record DM3 2bn. in the the private sector since 1952. h concluded a -reemeiiH1

fir-t half of 1973. In the first six inonll* of this
SJStmKie Inwtmrats fSm w«|f.

Broken down into regions, the year. Brazil attracted DMSOJn-
trcaJrisks with'-IT conn tries, and

figures show that West German compared to DM279 for Bel* .

s ei^hi more.

close support plane.

OVer' 64 inonlhs. ‘which. Drj

Aki.urt says, will start nen
i spring. Tusa#i will • go frod

Surplus reaches DM26bn.
Broken down by sednrs, the

r assembling- maojr structures %
figures show the chemical in-

4 making 90. per cent, nf the aid

rtustry -till lo be in the lead. fol i frame in Turkey. Thy engintfl

lowed by the electrical industry-
i and avionics will be imported

the engineering industry, theBY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT Bonn, Oct. 25. ....
. .

...
: iron and steel sector aod- the

I WEST GERMANY’S surplus on The payments surplus for the; banks.

trade reached DM2B3bn. during first nine months showed a less The figures for foreign invest

o.-f ninn rr,nnth< nf 1077 favourable situation, however, ment in Germany once again
the fii st nine months of 19^ u was dQWQ t0 DM500in . from; show Western Europe (with
following a jump hj almost 5Q Djj4.4bn. during the first nine DMS44m.> and North America
per cenL to DM3.7bn. for the months of last year-
month of September alone.
These figures compare with ....... . _ .......

surplus of DM24.6bn. during tbe deficit of DMLSbn.. following a Eastern Interest in West German
first nine months of 1876, and similar DM1.6bn. deficit during industry, .incoming investment
with an even greater surplus of August and contrasting wittf'the from the rest of the world dur

£5m. credit

for Poland
ie months of last year. T

, (with DM618m.) to be by far the
f Mnr„an Gpt,nfeJ! hie J

For the month of September most important sources of funds.
QIU .DQM iin^of^SJ

a alone, there was a payments For all the talk ol 'Middle ^agreement- for T5ra. with balj
Handlowy w Warszawio
Warsaw. The new line is gwlwnn an even greater surplus or August ana comrasung wuu uie irom tne rvsi oi tne wurmnui- . p

. .
. r r..j

Di.I4.6bn durin„ during ing the firetsix months amounted
Icuarante/ Department and*^

month of September last year. September 1976. to under DM27m.

Austria plans tougher controls
BY PAUL LENDVAI VIENNA. Oct 25.

Guarantee Department and vi|

be used to finance U.K. expert

of capital goods and as90cutei|
services.

The line is denominated ai

sterling despite pressure for ad
large export deals to be tt|

foreign currency. This wv
agreed on the grounds that sler-

ling was preferred by Poland ax!

that most of the contracts wouMj

be comparatively small.

FACED WITH a rapidly growing The Finance Minister. Dr. the deficit in trade with farm

trade deficit, the Austrian Hannes Androsch, said in a products accounted for Sch.

novommpnt riwlripri in recent television discussion that 6.6bn., the cost of imported cars

222T L higher tariffs on imported farm for Sch.7.44bn. and the deficit ln
}principle to lptroduce more

protjUce and low cost textiles trade with consumer goods for
j

•

suingent import controls and y,iu definitely be introduced next Sch.4.2bn of the aggregate wade T] Jv nnttUrV tn Trill
also to revoke certain tariff cuts. year. deficit of Scli32bn.. according to t

tu trau

Representatives of the Finance Additional measures including a study of the Inslituie for ' A further deal for the expat

and Trade Ministries will this more stringent control of Economic Research.
j

of frozen chicken was anoouom
week begin drawing up lists origin certificates for textiles. The Institute reckons that yesterday by Mr. Bill Eastwood,

which will primarily include the introduction of a system of the visible trade deficit in {Chairman of the British Poulti?

| imported Trull and vegetables as automatic import licences for Austria totalled 5 per cent. In
|

Export Company. Tbe deal

ensive” I9*a, 7.4 per cent, in 1976 andi’vorth. more than $12m- is Totwell as clothing and textiles. sieel and a “more intensive .. . .... ...

However. It. is stressed that the supervision of imported foods this year may reach almost 9 per! the delivery of 10.000 tonnes ol

tariff cuts made within the agree- are also likely to he taken. cent, of the Gross National t froaen chicken to Iran between

ments with the European Com- Austria's visible trade deficit Product. I next month and April. Mr. East

munity, EFTA and the GATT this year is expected to reach at By contrast, it is expected to! wood sald that the company-

«

will not be involved. The re- least Sch.TIbn. <E2.44bn.) as be less than 1 per cent, of the
introduction of duties will only against Seh.54bn. last year and GNP in Switzerland while the
affect products in respect of a mere Sch.33bn. only two years Germans should once again
which Austria autonomously ago. achieve a surplus accounting for
reduced tariffs in tb£ 1960s. During the first half of 1977 3 per cent of the GXP.

ported some 7,000 tounes in 1931.

mainly to tbe Middle East, snd

received an order for 10.000

tons, also from Iran, at the end

of 1976.

WORLD SHIPBUILDING

Japanese yards ready to fight back
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY. IN TOKYO

JAPAN S shipbuilders are about Order books at end-September rates to the 8 per cent, pre- being paid (at least theoretically!
to fight back. New export orders were worth Y2,150bn. (about valently charged by other OECD in yen.
placed with Japanese yards fell SSAbn.l for 590 ships totalling shipbuilders (though not by new- Now, however, the dollar b«
at) per cent, in the six months ?

ust
j
,r^r lln

L-
S™55 tons- That comers like South Korea whom droped far enough to endanger

io September, hut since then Lbe
^.ajechne (despite new orders) Japane* yards.must increasingly japajl

-

6 competitive position ofl

u. * . , _
U3e of about 3.9m. gross tons from bid against m international ship the shin exnnrt market a marketjen has appreciated about 5 per the level registered at the end of tended).

H
SreSi reStrieHne due fwcent against the dollar, hurting last March (and a decline in Another new trend in Japan's demand and a °chrmic ove^

the ship industry first and Tore- *alue on the order of $2.5bn.>. ship export practices can be supply of new building capacity
most because Japanese ship The possibility that Japanese fw^^ltinuraqs^^re^SiS^ ?o

<iD Japan and elsewhere),
prices i unlike other major sbipbuildoi will quoteibalf their ta^^lSrfd sSitdfai? To switch back to. doUars W
export items) are quoted in yen. export Prices in dollars—now Na jk_j shipbuildin” It te the a 11 s^ ip contracts, howevef-
Now. three major changes in looks likely. Last spring

first of “united loans" wou,d badly damaged the
rho way Japan finances Us ship Japanese shipyards agreed to go fro^ tbe 0verseas EcDnomi^ rn- earnings or the shipyards -whfcfl

exports look imminent First, a a ong with a Government-devised operatJon roECF) oolne io
are already In bad straits. Thu*,

switch to denominating export £
ljn

- t0 x
^
ise 5

.
WP cxPort prices gnaQce sbip purchases % the JSEA seems to have gone tot

contracts half in U.S. dollars and by 5 per cent, as part of an tecipient nation.
e

a compromise—contracts, on .

tW

ftf JiLSSL^Silt.*-S“_5
Until row. Ship, were not con- £»*?_<* 0£

on
from
and third, the inclusion of- ihips tnarket.

financing (which is done at ex- Industry sources say.eevetal
on the list of eligible items to The increase in prices, tremely soft terms). orders are Imminent.

i

“ naPce° *’!!" sort-loan de- monitored by the Ministry of No announcement has vet been Japanese shipbuilders are
veiopment credits to poor coun- Transports ship bureau, has of made, but the Japanese Press clearly under pressure to takew

Vl: j; . . ,

* course been much greater as a learned over the week-end that some action. The Union of Greek

hftfMJffiSS r?*l
J

It o£ th® yen’* steady appre- OBOT has earmarked Y4fan. for Shipowners’ Association has been

iw'ctiatineffar new hv
c,
.t
tIon against the u.S. and the Tunisjan purchases; which is pressing since July for an acros?'

other major currencies (by about enough to cover the entire cost the-board review. j. of '.price

5^50 In doMars andS so fsr
16 per cent slDCe Januar>‘- of

n̂
e tw° S.000 dwt vessels. charged by Japanese shipyards-^ fiuancp ^4^ ha/made The Japan Ship Exporters' *v£,

bse
t
rvei

l c“nc!
^
de fr0™ all Greek owners accounted W

no attempt to counter the move Association (JSEA), which tha
j

Japanese ship nearly 30 per cent, of new
which may be seen in European favours a more flexible policy SETBnrt^Sittw^w t0 fi

?
ht

^f,
r
r

S
,

f
cL

Japan
shipbuilding circles as a breach exporl

.
Pr,c,nS which Is now nf their ^ SlLXA er(W

-
lon about 1.8m. gross tons, or SlgJ

of the truce exiled i3 st sorine d°De enurely in yen, is also °i?
er* a

.

1 lhe mercy Bcantly more than, tbe tow

amon^r OECD shiphuLirfing Pressing Government for a drop jIvilJaiSuTSf
a°d ^ ^

orJd ‘wide orde
.

re Placed
nations when Jaoan agreed »o tn the interest rate charsed on Afilr^is^ Japanese yard* m the first hulf

After the 19,3 oil crisis, of fiscal 1977.
nations when Japan agreed to '"terest rate charged on » lier ino ,n-^ , . „F ...
raise its bottom -export prices by export credit supplied by Japanese vards iu-'hnh ,

Cr,
?
is '

of
,
flscal

J
977- - -. .

5 per cenL Japans Export-Import Bank. At ve^fnr
lC

?
cd 10

V
sin£ .

In a *elcx to the ShiphUildP^
It u-as announced last week Present, deferred payment loans

r
a2f»L»

0n
i
t
I.
a
.l
Us’ partl

? to Association- of. Japa.fi- fSAJ). [W
that export contracts signed in ?

rc available to all foreign chip h.',-
b

• p
S ^earnings Greek .Association ..warned tb* 1

ihe April-September period buyers at between 8-5 per cent. |, rr,„i„ if-’
but Greek shipowners might start *

dropped to 1 5m. gross ions ifor and 8.75 percent, interest, which vSf1
*^ *Bl

e

Finance wholesale cancelfatiod.of cxUsdltf

t> total 110 vessels i. a decrease is. considerably higher than Uin * .® „ ?
rKea 0T

* J Pro* orders unless better terms are

of over 50 per cent, from the minimum S per cenL agreed of J
!ipap":i afforded, to compensate for tl)e

year-ago level. Meantime, the under the OECD gentlemen’s i «I«.
n,

-!!
a

,

ed
;
n

.
yen- To-day yen's appreciation since I9/6- 5,0

backlog of orders placed with agreement." 1 cnt' °.f imPWtS are Japanese shiobullders see »•

Japanese shipyards has con- Fi has
tinued to thin. Eximbank

laholloH in .u " v SIIjpUUllOer& 5=«S. - I

been surcesfed that ih« ahmtt^q nr, ?P«„J
hr
?
U8h up to revision of existingjen eontrae« 4
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Geologists are eternal optimists.

‘You have to be”, declares Alastair

McArthur.
,f
lf you’re not, you’ll never drill

a single well”.

The optimism doesn’t come easily, given

the £3.5 million cost of a North Sea

‘wildcat*—the initial exploration well drilled in

an area—and 1-in-5 odds it will find oil or gas.

Even a ‘successful* well is no guarantee of

success; in the North Sea, most wells which

do find oil or gas do not find enough to make

the well commercially valuable.

Alastair McArthur is one of a team of

Mobil geologists and geophysicists who help

narrow the odds before a decision is made to

. drill an exploratory well.

Seismic vessels crisscross the area under .

investigation, firing harmless sound ‘guns’ and

recording the sound waves as they bounce off

rock formations thousands of feet beneath the

sea bed. From the results of these and such

other studies as gravity and magnetic

measurements, the geophysicists create

a ‘map’, like the one opposite, of the rock

formation structures.

.

1

The geophysicist’s job is to outline the

shape of the structure. The geologist has to

interpret the shape to determine if it contains

the three elements needed for oil.

“For oil to be present in a structure”,

explains McArthur, “there must be

a source rock in which the oil could have

formed, a reservoir into which it could have

moved, covered by a solid rock ‘lid’ to hold the

oil in the reservoir. This happy arrangement of

rocks is the ‘trap’ that may be found by

a combination of hard work and good luck”

In many parts of the world, where

intensive drilling has already taken place,

.

geologists can use information about nearby

rock formations to increase the prospects for

success of additidnai wells.

But the North Sea is so vast that— even

after more than a decade of drilling— the wells

in some areas are so widely spaced as to be of

little help in planning additional drilling. .

It is in these areas, particularly, where the

skills and optimism of geologist McArthur and"

his Mobil colleagues are needed to keep us

falling into traps.

Mobil
No.3 In Buries on North Sea operations.
For the complete set, write to: Manager. Public Allaire, Mobil North Sea Limited,

Mobil Court, 3Clemente Inn, LondonWC2A2EB
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Food and drink industry

demands reform of EEC
Governor
advocates

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S Tood and drink manu-
facturers yesterday launched
what is likely to he a long, uphill
c.iniDaipn to persuade politicians

within the Common Market and
EEC food processors lo accept
fhc need for major changes in

the Common Agricultural Policy.

The Food and Drink Industries
Council,, which acts as the
umbrella organisation for the 19
different trade associations in-

the fond and drink, sector, called

for the introduction of a commnrt
food policy which would amplify
one of the Community’s original
objectives, namely ensuring that

food reaches the consumer at a
reasonable price.

That, objective, embodied in
the Treaty oE Rome, bad, said the
Food and Drink Industries
Council been overlooked, with
the interests of consumers
and manufacturers taking second
place to those of farmers.

What was urgently needed now
was a policy which paid more
attention to the needs of manu-
facturers and ultimately, those
of consumers.

The Food and Drink industries’
Council's statement coincided

with a strongly-worded call for

changes in the Cbnimnn Agrfcul-
tural Pnlicv from Mr. Gavin
Strang. Parliamentary Secretary

at the Ministry of Agriculture.
Speaking in London. Mr

Strang said that Ihe CAP “des-
perately " needed reform. Its

food surpluses represented a

costly and wasteful misuse of
Community resources.. -

Target prices

In its long terra policy for

Europe, ihe Food and Drink
Industries’ Council ealled for the

introduction of medium-term
production targets within the
Community.
These targets would be based

not only on Ihe capacity of land
available within the Community,
but also on the likely demand
for the products and the need
for investment and an adequale

return for ail those working in

the food chain—manufacturers
and farmers alike.

This, the Food and Drink
Industries' Council said, would
allow the Community to decide
which food products to import
and which to export. At pre-

sent. the federation claimed, food

manufacturers were not even

consulted over the likely pattern

of future demand.
The Food and Drink Industries

Council insisted that it was not

adopting an anti-farming stance

but as part of this Common Food
Policy it al "0 wanted a change

in the way common target prices

were established.

Target prices, it said, should

he geared to providing a reason-

able return for the efficient

farmer. They should not be used

as a way subsidising the ineffi-

cient producer. That was pari

Of Social policy and not agricul-

tural policy.

In the same way. it would like

to see intervention prices

reduced, so discouraging farmers
rrom increa-sina production of

products for which there is a

genuine market and thus adding
to surpluses.

The Council also wants tariff

barriers reduced so that products,

which either could not be eco-

nomically produced in the Com-
munity "or which could not be
produced in sufficient quantities,

could be imported more easily

from outside."

tax

breaks
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

• TAX BREAKS for small com-j

j
panics were advocated by Mr.:

Gordon Richardson. Governor of!

.he Bank of England, in a speech
j

'.o 750 executives, for. small hufil-

o esses in London yesterday
Addressing a conference on the

Future of the Private Company
in Britain, the Governor said:

‘A better tax climate would be
a more potent sentiment in

Motor chief attacks State policy
BY IAN HARGREAVES

AN ATTACK on the confusion
of Government policy towards
the motor industry came last

night from Mr. David Plastov.1
,

group managing director of
Rolls-Royce Motors and president
of the Society ot Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders.

Mr. Plastow. addressing the
Motor Agents’ Associations
annul dinner in London, said
that the Government's necessary
suppon for large sections of the
motor industry was in conflict
with its. recently formulated
transport policy, which “would
have the unfortunate cfTeer nf
making road transport less attrac-
tive and more costly for indi-
vidual and business use.”

The White Paper on transport

published in -Tune was “long onGovernment's proposals to con-
politics but short on the real!- troi private off-street and bust-

ties of economic planning.’’ !l ness parking involved forcing a

was absurd on one hand to call policy which had grown mu of

for the rcjinenation of British London's traffic problems on lo

industry and on the other to cut the rest or Britain- “It would
the road-building programme and chnge the pattern of motoring
thus clog the arteries of in this country and make the

industry. ownership of a car less attractive

Mr. Plastow suggested that the than it ts to-day.”

Ford’s free car check
ABOUT 700 Ford dealers are

offering a free . 39-point safety

check after the success, of last

year’s similar offer. Mr. Ken
Prendergast. director of
customer service, said yesterday.
It wilt he available from
November 7 to 19.

Motorists wtii he able to have
their cars, whatever the’ make,
checked at most Ford main
dealers and retail dealers.

The check covers brakes,

lighting, suspension, steering,

tyres, underbody, exhaust, shock
absorbers and seat belts.

favour of small business than
would specific measures to subsi-

dise the cost of finance or tt

plug the information gap.

“A small business sector can
(not thrive unless it is possible

j

to accumulate capital and then
to transmit it to one’s family.”

j

He had read the evidence sub-

mitted to the Wilson Committee
studying tbe financial institu-
tions as “ refuting the charge
against the financial, system that

It has withheld fuejas from in-

dustry or misdirected' them.”
Turning to the “information

gap” alluded to by this and
oher committees, Mr. Richard-
son said that the Bank of
England was thinking of com-

j

oiling a handbook on sources of,

finance for industry which might
be made available to a large
number of companies.
Those who supplied venture

capital for busing should
become more involved with their

: investments.

|

“ Passive investment ** not
.enough/' The providers of ven-
ture capital should develop ”3
(greater capacity to monitor and
judge products and markets,
rather than ju?r balance sheets
and cash flows.”

On the question of lending.
Mr. Richardson said .that the
work tax relief

,
provisions of

1974 should become permanent,
thus removing the- need for so
much deferred tax. in company
balance sheets.
These deferred charges could

not be prudently Ignored by the
providers of finance and the
banks should discuss this matter
with the Revenue.

‘Uranium

cartel’

inquiry

urged
By Paid Cheeseright

Terry Kirk

Mr. Michael Edwardes, the new chairman of British Leyland, arriving at the
-
Grosvenor

Gardens office of -Chloride yesterday.

British Leyland has a future

arid talent, says Edwardes

THE EUROPEAN COMMISSIQ
was told yesterday that it shod
investigate allegations of 1

existence of a uranium cartj

The duty stemmed front Artiq

;89 of the Treaty of Rome, whi

set-up the European Econon
‘ Community.

'The point was made in su

missions, to the Law Lords
Mr, John Vinelott, QC, coum
for Westinghouse Electric, in

aeries Of appeal actions to deci

whether- seven directors of R
Tfato-Zinc should give eviden
In a Ujs. court at Ricbmoi
Virginia.

The Virginia court is heari

3 42bq. case in which pow
utilities are suing Westingbot
for- failure to honour lira nil

supply contracts. Westingtaou
in turn, has brought a $6*

action against 29 uranium p:

ducers, among them RTZ co
parties, claiming that prices we
forced up by the operation or
carteL

arid talent, says Edwardes iy “dub," which "had ail t!

BY KENNETH GOODING .
- characteristics of a carte

There was a stnrag prim 3 fat

BRITISH LEYLAND’s new you really hope to Influence- such members work fa harmony. We case showing the existence of:

chairman. Mr. Michael Edwardes. a situation ? I don’t know. Thewill share the load and start to
.

Cartel.

explained yesterday in a letter task is enormous, some people formulate policies needed at “The complaint by Westir
to his colleagues at Chloride why would even say impossible. Leyland.” house, is that this cartel had

“The complaint by Westir
house. Is that this cartel had

he bad decided to take on the “I am going to try Because Mr. Edwardes Is- 47, short and I effect in the U.S. and was aim]]
job, one of the most difficult 1 believe that British Leyland slim: the physical opposite of

j

at injuring ^Westinghouse qut
in U.K. industry. does have a future. It is a com- Sir Richard Dobson whom he deliberately," Mr. Vinelott said
“Not to mince words, British pany which has talent at all replaces. He was educated in

]

Ley land's future Is uncertain levels. Talent that can and South Africa, trained as a lawyer A nnea I 1
and tt continues to constitute must, be fully utilised. Given there and still retains- traces of}. rrT*V
an unrelenting drain on public the right support from all fa a_South African accent.

j
He was speaking in the conte

funds,” he said. “Apart from the company and the Govern-
-

He j0 j neci chloride in that l

of a Wes tinghouse appeal again
being one of the country’s ment—and that could mean in iogi *a a martape- a Court of Appeal iudemej
largest employers and the facing up to some tough deci- Sen^ainee and became a^fa landed down in July. This juJ
largest--, exporter, it' is

-

also a sioos in the future-lt is
Board member fa 196® He ment .relieved RTZ of the obi lS

c 7r J
dirp pffppf nn inho mri invpct- tor< ttwlav to aet their views >°ung businessman of the. year ‘C2?P*“U®P
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dire ettect on Jobs and invest- tors to-aay io get ineir views -“““5
* under Artlries RS and sk h,

ment prospects, not to mention about the changes which might ^ward. During his term as chief T . f Rome
°

the reputation of Britain and be made within the company to executive. Chlorides profits have
,

‘

British goods overseas. The improve its performance and Quadrupled to £13.7m. .
is °ot aDy r

S
aj

.

r
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question vou will ask is “Can morale. .
In 1^5 he was appointed to that the production of doi

: . - . help Sir Don Ryder organise tbe _ „
We Share National Enterprise Board. One - - „
“I want to discuss just how M°re HOme N€WS^

much management talent there U
14 1C je *14

Is in the company and 1 want in aU_-?*,™bers ~Z rages 14, 15 & 24
find out if it Is too thinly spread. •PBU$5E3!L i -
I want to find out if management unionists— for his ability to get

structures are right.
the best out of P®QP ,e- He mfents, and there becoming pu

“ Findin° the right structure aPPears 10 115 tQ he someone who tic, would lead the Comfnlssit

For Leyland is one of the most k strong enough to push through to do anything it. would n
important jobs I have to do.” -. w necewary changes at otherwise have done,” M
About his relationship with Leyland and who can convince Vinelott told the Law Lords.

Mr. Alex Park, chief executive employees that they should go The Commission, tinder reg
who will became executive viefr’^ 0135 w,Ul Wm

- _ lations flowing from Articles 5

chairman when Mr.- Edwardes Mr. Edwardes said last night: and 86. had an unrest rieff
' moves in, he was vague. “My “1 believe in getting a consensus power of investigation and tl

approach to management has. fa an -
T move we make-^-not just production of documents wou

always been that: I gather to- among management but on the not affect this:

gether a top team fa which all' shop floor too.” So far, said Mr. Vinelott, tl

Commission had not opened!

Property deals blamed'
'SrHrSs’j

for school’s failure SSSKSa
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION COBBESEONDENT Sned' where dSlo.urTSfJ

PROPERTY DEALINGS were be*' has been affected by the liqui- lead to penalties springing frol

the cause of the voluntary liqui- dation are being offered courses other legal proceedings. But ti|

dation of the London School of at no extra tuition cost by other Commission acted unilateral!

Accountancy 'subsidiary which private colleges belonging lo the and could impose fines f«
provided study programmes for Association of Independent breaches ot the corapetitioi

chartered accountancy students. Tutors in Accountancy. rules without recourse to th8

The subsidiary—London School Those wishing to take alterna- courts. |

of Accountancy (Holdings)— tive residential, rather than day It Is a vital point of Westing
said yesterday that its resources courses, will be asked to pay for house’s defence in the Virginia
had become severely strained be- accommodation. court that the existence of s

cause of the weak property mar- Plans are being made for uranium cartel made It "coni
ket. “A number of leases, other people affected who are mercialiy impracticable " *.fi

Property deals blamed
for school's failure
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT
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acquired at various stages of the studying for the 1978-79 exams honour the supply contract^
company’s development during of the Institute of Chartered This underlies its efforts to gait
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the 1970s, have proved onerous Accountants in England and the support of the English court!
and impossible to realise.’ Wales, which has withdrawn its for the appearance of RT5f
The 764 students whose work accreditation of the London directors as-witnesses in the U.Sj

for final examinations in Decern- School of Accountancy. court.
|

- v; Mason may cut Ulster troops
BY GILES MERRITT

Wimm

"When you rents Hertz car, you’re a No. 1 mart

instantly.We don't keep you waiting. You want a

car' You gee it. .. fast! An economical Ford Fiesta,

the new Cortina, Granada or another fine car;

thoroughly cleaned, checked and serviced.

Its all part of the Hertz service. A service so

efficient rhar only Hertz could offer you the latest

innovation in speedy car rental: the Hertz No. I

Club*
Being a member ot the Hcrt; No. 1 Club means

that you won’t have to waste rime while your rental

form is being filled in. It is prepared in advance.

Before you leave, you telephone the number below,

your travel agent, or your nearer Hertz office. Give

yourHem No.l Club membership number and your

reservation derails.Your car will be ready and waiting.

All you do is show your drivers licence and
charge card, sign and go. So when you rent cars,

renr Hertz and become a No. 1 man. And why not
do what almost 2 million business people around
die world have done: join the Hertz No. 1 Club.
No introduction is needed, no membership fee.

Get vour application form fordie Here No. 1 Club
at any Hertz counter or office. Or,- when you next
rent a Hertz car, ask to be enrolled

automatical!v. •

MR. ROY MASON, the Northern
Ireland Secretary gave a clear
indication yesterday that he was
looking closely at reducing Itoop
levels in UMer.
Mr. Mason speaking at Bally-

mena. Co. Antrim, said: “ If the
pattern of violence remains as it

is now the need to deploy large
numbers or truops is reduced,
and i will be able to review the
force level of the British Array
in the province.”

He did not’ specify the scale
of reduction that he envisages,
but emphasised that whatever
Ure present 14.000-strong com-
mand dropped to, the Army’s
under-covcr SAS-style operations
would continue.

In a clear reference to the
“ covert activities " that he
ordered stepped up early this

year. Mr. Mason said: "Any pos-

sible redaction In troop strength

wrU not affect measures put into

effect earlier this year to

intensify security, and which
have begun to pay dividends."
His announcement of a review

or troop strengths comes a fort-

night before the arrival at the

Army’s Lisburn HQ of LL-Gen.
Timothy Creasey. taking ovrr as
r,OC from LL-Gen. Sir David
House.
Although Protestant critics of

British security policy are
expected to allege that LL-Gen.
Greasey will be running down
the Ulster Command, it Is un-
likely that the reductions will

be substantial.

Mr Mason's review Is expected
over the next three months, and
lo result in a cut of several
battalions. The new GOC is a

noted counter-insurgency experf
and will probably further?
intensify the Army’s “ covert

j]

operations against terrorists. g
® Northern Ireland should
remain under the control of thc£
British Government. Senator Dr,
Conor Crntse O’Brien said yester-
day in London.

it was the only solution
“tolerable to both communities.”
he told a meeting of the Royal
institute of International Affairs.]

Dr. O'Brien, a former Eire]
Minister who lost his seal in the
General Election, was re-elected
to tbe Senate in August
He resigned from the Irish

Parliamentary Labour Party in
September after claiming ’that
fewer than half the combined
population of the Republic and
Northern Ireland favoured a
united Ire'and.

Call to capitalise on oil success
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Book your rental to any major [£]

charge card. Or even easier for you,

set a Herrz Chaise Card. There are

no intere

THE BRITISH ECONOMY is

moving Into a phase when it will
be highly credit-worthy, (hanks
lo North Sea oil and the sacri-
fices made by people over the
past three years, said Mr. John
Green borough, chief executive
and deputy chairman of Shell
UK.
But he warned Industrialists

at the British Institute of Man-
agement annual fellows’ lunch
in London yesterday that the
“extended credit" from North

Sea oil would run out eventually,
Then the country would have to

stand on its own feet, or fall

back into debt.
Tbe major problem for in-

dustry now' was to capitalise on.
the success of North Sea oIL
Management had to build a firm
financial and economic base
acainsrthe exhaustion of oil. the
source -of Britain’s present
credit-worthiness.

Industry, had to follow the
management techniques deve-

loped by the North Sea oil com-
panies.- There had to be a sound
sense nf strategy, both national
and commercial; a profound
’commitment -to Individual man-
agement performance in tech-
nology and in tine-management,
and “the most considered and
skilful re-allocation of re-
sources."

t

Mr. Greeaborongb said that
all managers should conccntraie
on tbe lessons of the North Sea
Oil industry.

*/•! Gsrrxn. li-j lirr?zV[pCiun.

TheHertzNo.lClub
Phone,sign,andgo.

MP tells how to shed company

LONDON
01-402 4242

MANCHESTER BIRMINGHAM
061-437 8321 021-643 8991

GLASGOW
041-248 7733

MR. JOHN WILHELMY, manag-
ing director of a concern making
shop-fitting equipment oo
Westwood Industrial Estate.

Peterborough, advertised last

summer offering £1.000 lo anyone
who could advise him how (n give
away bis company without paying
tax.

’ -

He received 200 replies and

drew up a sbort-llsi of three
before the Inland Revenue
advised him that he would he
liable far Gift Tax if be banded
over the business. He has how
lir*cn offered a solution bj’ bis
MP. Mr. Michael Ward.

Mr. Ward, a Labour MP, said:
“After consulting the Treasury
on Mr. Wilhelinys dilemma. I

have advised him to act up a

trust for bis 12 or so emplovt
so that they will own the bu
ness. •

.

y®* 1, ,hc Governme
included in its Finance .4

clauses which would enable su
a trust to gain exemption fre
both Capital Transfer for G
Tax) and Capital Gains T;
rhere would be no liability
future for Capital Transfer T
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Your sales director can sell them.

Your production director can make them.Your

transport director can deliver them. ..

But can you afford them?

Talk to your local Midland Bank manager

and see how his team can give your team

the answers.

Your problems may be anywhere

between cashflow at home and documen-

tary letters of credit from buyers overseas.

You’ll find your local Midland manager

can call on a team whose answers may
include factoring to speed up your cashflow,-

leasing to accelerate expansion plans;
.

export finance to bridge the gap between

manufacturing and getting paid; even

vetting local agents in your principal foreign

markets and insuring your products till they

get there. .

Your local Midland manager can help

you answer all these business questions, and

more. He. gains additional strength from

Midland Bank Group, a powerful team of

companies specialising in businesslike

And they’re all as accessible to your

business team as a call to your local

Midland Bank.

It’stimeyourbusinessteammettheMidland’s

V:

mm

VPS

m.t:

Midland Bank Midland Bank Limitted
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two ways
BY G. M. THAIN

SOUTH' AFRICAN gold mines,
after a long spell of near-acute

shortages of black miners, have
moved into a period of
surpluses but the prospect of
achieving a stable labour force

with increasing skills seems as
far off as ever.

The situation is full of para-
doxes which have their roots in

the parallel existence of two
ways of life In terms of social

structure and economics-
politics playing a negligible

role. The mining industry tradi-

tionally depends upon an
adequate flow of migrant labour,
a matter of modi controversy.
Briefly, this is the recruitment
of -workers in their homelands
domestic or foreign—for con-
tract periods ranging from six

to 18 months. At the end of. it

they return. After a break they
may or may not decide to take
up another contract

One main criticism of the
system Is that it disrupts family
life. That is true though the
majority of recruits are single
young men seeking cash, in part
to supplement earnings of their

immediate family, but mainly to

marry and establish a family of

their own. The industry also

has come under because of

the living com' is provided
and the wav of life which the
system entails.

Average

payment
The mines dislike the migrant

system as much as any of the

critics. Apart from other diffi-

culties which it entails. It is.

from the purely economic aspect
the main factor behind low pro-

ductivity levels. Efforts made to

raise them have so far fallen far

short of tbe theoretical poten-

tial. Until some five years ago.

before the gold was freed from
the shackles of the official price

of S35 an ounce, the average
monthly c.ish wage was R17 a

month, with free accommoda-
tion, food, medical services and
certain Other amenities. Now
the average payment is

R108.50 <£72.30, with R68.90
for novices, rising to R159-R212
for senior team, leaders. Non-
cash remuneration is estimated
at nearly RSQ , a won-,

ker per month. Coupled
with this there has. been capital

spending running into millions

a year on improving the quality

of living conditions.

It was confidently expected
that these improvements would
radically increase the attractive-

ness of mining as a job and
encourage blacks to sign on for
long-term contracts .and to re-

new more frequently, paving
the way towards their adopting
mining as a lifetime career. The
number of those seeking work
lias been increased,- but the
main reason for it . appears tc

be the depressed state of tbe
South African economy as a

whole. There has been little

sign of the main objectives being
achieved, in fact there has been
an appreciable setback.

The fundamental reason is

that while the white society In

southern Africa is an advanced
consumer society calling -for

high cash earnings, its black
counterpart has not advanced
far from its age-old subsistence

structure and shows little sign

of undergoing rapid change.

In consequence, with a family

group largely self-supporting

through farming activities, the

cash earnings of any member
are supplementary to total

income and not a major portion

of it. Therefore it may be said

that the mining industry is the
employer of last resort as the

source of additional income.

Once the short-term needs of

his family unit have been met.

a black worker sees no need to

remain on the mines. This leads

him to opt for six-month con-

tracts rather than longer ones.

It also explains why a quite

substantial number decide that

>
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Miners drawing thefr food.

they have earned enough and turn, but with no continuity of

go home of their own accord, service retraining is called for.

As a result the new recruits who All this also works against the
have to be trained before going seizing of opportunities for

underground only achieve an advancement into more skilled

economic level of productivity occupations. Too .often men do
towards the end of their work not appear to think these jobs

period. Of cmirre they may re- worth the time required to gain

promotion. Until rural black;

communities- get caught up in
the consumer 'society, no" incen-
tive exists for 'members to
became permanently involved in
underground mining.
A naive' solution advanced by

some economists and sociolo-
gists Is that black workers and
their families should be perma-

- nently housed in mining areas.

That would bring-about more
evils than- the present system; It

is difficult, ’On
.
moral grounds.

' to justify unrooting thousands
of family groups from an exist-

ing way of life and pitching
them into a new environment in
which; economic pressures lAriD

force the - breadwinner-rto put-

it crudely—-to spend his work-
ing-life underground to support
his dependants. Bosides. tbe
cost; 'would be beynnd the finao:

eial resources.of even the richest
gold 'mine. For a big producer
with 16,000 ‘black workers, a
complete town to boose SO.OOff

people would have to be built
and employment for up to 3.000
besides the mineworkers would
have to be found.

Even though these problems
could be overcome, the whole
concept breaks down on the fact

that any mine—and the industry
as a whole—has a finite life. The
great majority now being
worked win have ceased opera-
tions 20 years from now. What
then would be the future of

such communities ? What work
conld exist for the inhabitants
unless the towns were broken
up and the inhabitants re-

deployed in yet new towns else-

where ? Nor could they be spnf
back into the areas of their

origin and with societies com-
pletely alien to their" miners’
way of life.

That Is the basic dilemma of
the gold mining industry of

Soutb Africa. Until now pallia-

tives' have benn sought on an art

hoc basis. But the stage has
arrived where a concerted effort

must be" made to settle it at

the fundamental level.

NoticeofRedemption

8^4% Guaranteed Sinkiog Fimd Debenture* Dijts i 98

6

NOTICE IS HEREBY'GIVEN tbaV pursuant to the provisions,of the Fiscal Agency'Agreeraent

<feit&bs-oE December 1, 1971, under which the abQve-d.wigna.tei; Debentures are issued, $2,000,000

aggregate principal amount of such Debentures of. the following distinctive numbers has been drawn
".by- lot for redemption on December 2, 1977 (herein sometimes referred to as the redemption date)

;

*1,000 COUPOH'DEBEHTDEE&
. ,

St 43

'

rH4 3432 ‘5332 W8&.76S0 8699 OTSfi lMfflnittflT 12956 18678 14358 16039 10834 18604 IWgg
46 1715 -3483 3834 BOM 7651 8700 959? 1(MS9-
4T 1788 -3496 9338 0710 7658 8702 ‘SMS 10430- 47' 1738 3496 3338 0710 7652 8702 -'9553 10430 1K20 12558 18738 14365 16053
58 1738 3498 B340 6712 765? 8713 0560 10*32 -11428 -1SS61-.-13728 14370 16054» 1789 3589 -6845 STM 7662 8714 9569 10434. *1424 1257&

; 1S7?4 14372 18064
60 1745 3991 9848 6718-.7654 8731 8568 10440 12435 12582- 1*779 34374 26066
'78.1772 3393. 9331 6720 7BG8 0733 9971 10443 1U38 12553 18776 14381 16070
79 im 3585-5433 6T25 7667 8723 9574 IQMS-.1MJ9 1Z5H4 13T77 143BS 16081
704V1792 3996 9440 6736.. 7671 8736 8579. 20447 11440 12583 13781 14391 18087
109 1798 3599 5442 8737 -7675 K7AX :a57* 10448 11442 13808 13820 14B94 16090

13822 14402 £6092
109 179* 3599 5443 6737 '7679 8743 -‘MW" 10448 11442 126« 138

. 114. 1513 3501 5447 6738 76© 8746 9585 10453 U446 12809.138
115 1822 3698 S44S 8739 7688 8769 95*7 10455 11448.
125.1824 8698 54
140 1836 3701

8743 -7768 8760 9591 10457 IMS6 12814.- 18826 : 14478 16107
8730 7770. 8761 0587 1D460- 11457 12013 =13827 14481 -16115

151 1848 -3704 5463 675* TTCT STBS 9601 10487 11459 13838 13864 14488 18116
357 1850 3705 5465 8754 7780 8787 9602 10489 114®
164 1851 3708 5409 6755 7781 8769 . 9612 10471 11465 12666 13868. 14519 16133
178 1890 3710 5471 6757 779* 8807 9697 10484 11471 12057 13563 14575 16135
183 I860 9714 5477 6751 7795-8808 S700 10557.11412 12650 139I114S35 16141
391. 1878 3716 5479 €766 7860 6809- 9723 10559 11473.' 12671 13913 3407 *15144
201 1888 - 3719 9481 6779. 7887 8812. 9789 10566 T«7* 12679 13916 ‘34594 16147
208 1883 2721 5482 6776 7889 8817 9788 10568. .11477 12676 13919. 14613- 10148
223 1885 3723 5489 6778. 7870 8833 -9T93 10378 11480 12079 13938 14610. 10152
234 1389 3725 5643 SSflS 7880 8824 9797 1057?-

12838 13884 14489 10116
12952 13865 14508 18119

201 1888- *719 5481 6779.7887 8812- 9785 1
208 TS63 2721 MHZ CTT8 7869 8817 9788 1'

323 1865 3733 5489 6778. 7870 8823 9T93 1
234 1809 3725 5649 6865 7880 8824 9797 1

235 1915 • 3814 .5654 6880 7885*8825 9803 1'

344 1918 3816 5857 68711 7961 8832 9605 *
Z55 1930 3819 5660 6883 7393 6833 9818 1'

283 1834 3821 5661 6885 7997 8836 9072 II

306 1941.-3822 5664 6667 T9fl» 8838 9875 1<

390 1909 3325 5688 9950 8OOO.-.8830 9880 H
298 1991 3828 5896 6991 8009 8040 9881 ?<
300 1997 3835 5800 6995 8014
303 1908 3888 5978 6963 8044

Brm SOi7 8H5Q 9p01 1(317 2000 3839 59
397 : 2001 .3841 59
334 2405-3842-
339 2407 3844
340 2403 3847
391 2411 3939 6010 7025 8088 8871
369 2480 3941 6013 7029 8090 8950

“ 14613-10148
= 14618. 10152

13488- 12681 13044 14681-16164
11487 13884 13945 3*688 -16165
11489 12691 13948 MGES. 16167
11490 12833 13049 14693 16X70

9873 1U607 - U4V& 12806 13851: 14709.16172
B875 10670 113C2 12697 18958 14SI* 19176
«HHO 10676 11503 13703 13373 14777 10188.
9M1 1QUHO 11510 12704 13979 14779^18189
9889 10835 HSlI 12711 13982 14785 16191
9891 10837 11512 12712 13884 14801 16194
9901 10539 11524 12717 13B88 14807 -16198

6370 8049 8854 9948 10844 11582 12720 13OT1 14867= 16210
7016-8050.8856
7019 SOSS 8861
7024 8001 8808

9951 10847 11603 12732 13994 14870 16231
9955 10849 11614 12728 14013 14671' 16233
9059 10851 11622 12729 14010 14875 16236
9964 10855 11625 12730 14017 14890 16240
9965 10856 11633 12733 14019 14893 16252309 2480 3941 0013 7029 8090 89&0 9965 10856 11633 1 ...

387 3481 3943 6015 7035 8092 8993 9074 10859 11G9B 12735 14033 14952 16254
392 3487 3940 "6018 7067 8093 8962 10014 10864 11710 12738 14027 14059 16256
400 2503 3940 6022 7068 8097 8964 10017 10868 UTU 12742 14047 14901 16260
405 2506 3951 0025 7089 8100 9050 10023 10877 11732 13744 .14048 14064 16264
408 2513 3964 ' 6034 7073 8121 0062 10025 10909 11720 1*747 14049 14971 .16272
412 2516 3966 0025 7074 8123 8057 10030 10910 11732 12748 14051 14W1 10275
420 2517 3968 6037 7077 6124 3059 10033 10911 11797 12751 14059 15035 16276
424 2519 3971 6039 7082 8125 9000 10039 10913 1180* 12753 14001 150*0 16279
438 2564 3972 6041 7105 6128 B071 10075 10918 11803 12755 14077 15042 16281
456 3587 3974 6044 7100 8134 0073 10078 10919 11815 1325? 14078 15044 16288
465 3593 3377 6047 7113 8148 9132 10083 10930 11817 12759 14080 15056 16892
<74 2594 4071 6049 7114 8149 0134' 10085 10974 11833 13783 14083 15059 16235
406 asas 4072 6057 7116 6150 9137 10067 10976 11B84 12708 14000 15116 16296
492 2606 4074 0058 7118 8151 9138 10090 10077 11890 12769 14096 15117 1C300
501 2613 4077 6061 7133 8153 9141 10099 10978 11897 12773 14105 15118 16305
S03 2630 4079 6074 7134 8160 9150 10132 10982 11900 12774 14107 15139 16303
505 2833 4082 6153 7138 8189 9152 J0133 10983 11903 12781 14U0 15130 16311
321 2033 4084 6130 7141 £170 9202 10135 10B94 11907 12784 14112 15133 16313
533 2634 4212 6231 7143 8171 9204 10137 11032 11903 12785 14118 15187 16310533 2634 4212 6231 7142 8171 9204 10137 11033 11903 12785 14118 15187 16310
539 2700 47.13 6240 7144 8172 9208 10139 11034 11968 12796 14125 15189 1G322
909 2709 4217 6242 7148 M77 9309 30141 11038 11975 1°™"
531 2700 4218 6340- 7135 8182 9210 10140 11040 11970 1 ..
684 2715 4221 6364 7157. 8180 9218 10179 11041 11980 12885 14137 15203 10*20
689. 3719 4224 6286 7100 8190 9223 10IHO 11052 11987 12389 14138 15257 18334
690 2758 4249 0292.-7162 8191 0261 10182 11086 12035 12896 14143 15259 16341
697 2780 4251 6293 7105 8196 0264 10188 11090 12042 12004 14151 15260 10344
698 2781 4233 0294 7108 8200 9308 10108 11093 12046 12005 14100 15209 16347
7QV 2783 4205 «29S 7174 8205' «R2 10194 11008 12050 12986 14181 ISXTT' 10343
741 2765 4250 6299 T176 8208 9273 10220 11104 12054 12990 14163 15303 163S4
803 2766 4258 6300 7177 8203 9277 10221 11138 12057 12093 14170 16390 163S5
807 2820 4281 6324 7178 8210 92B2 10223 11140 12104 13003 14178 15393 16357
BOS 2R3C 4262 6330 7181 6213 9315 10225 11141 12111 13006 14183 15308 16350
805 2832 4417 0331 7187 8215 9318 10227 11143 12113 13082 14186 15447 J63G4
806 2834 4420 6333 7138 8321 9321 10Z28 11146 12115 130B7 14198 15448 16367
890 2841 443« 6334 7191 822a 9324 10234 11151 12120 13089 '14200 15452 16369
833 2*134 4707 8337- 7192 8224 9323 10253 1US2 12122 13009 14204 15454 18371
pr»0 2806 4708 6345 7103 8230 9329 10258 11135 12170 13101 14200 13455 10372
905 2699 4709 6333 7291 8234 9333 10259 11186 1217* 13103 14207 15611 18377
926 2901 4711 0356 7300 8240 9304 10201 11187 12175 13175 14212 13612 16382
9P2 2903 4713 6381.7205 8330 9388 10283 11188 12178 13177 14221 157A9 16383
984 2005 4718 6363 7308 8321 0369 lflu66 11197 12179 13178 14224 157B1 16365
OKI 2969 4110 6884 7318 8330 9370 10209 11223 13181 13ie8 14227 15793 16388
993 2970 4757 0306 7378 8331 0370 10289 11235 12228 12190 14231 15800 16389
1000 2971 4759 6370 7279 8343 9377 lflCjZ 11220 12331 13195 14233 10R04 1...
1019 2975 4763 03TS 7402 8348 9*01 10204 11237 12233 13263-14241 15833 16396
1024 2970 4764 6375- 7446 8412 9408 10295 1133B 12235 13264 14243 15835 36399
1025 2978 4787 G379 7447 841fl 9407 10297 112S0 12237 13270 14247 16C30 164
1075 2081 4770 6381 7456 8414 9400 103113 11261 12280 13276 1424S 15843 164
1097 3044 4783 6382 7457 8421 9414 1 0=I& 11262 12282 13278 14251 15844 16408
1118 30*9 4787 6384 7460 843S 9415 10722 11203 12285 18344 142S2 15871 10*09
1173 3047 4789 6388 7471 8438 M41 10323 11271 12230 13345 14259 15872 10412
3175 3049 4790 8392 7500 8*89 9442 10324 11292 12291 12348 14262 15873 10415
1170 3051 4792 6394 7502 84BO 944T 10325 11294 12337 13349 14267 1588* 16432
1182 2054 4795 6397 7509 6491 9451 10331 11296 12332 13353 14269 15906 15434
1190 3053 4894 8401 7513 8498 9455 20346 11207 12337 13354 14273 15007 1
1191 3124 4RB8 6411 7523 8*09 9409 10348 11299 J2374 1

.
14279 15007 1

1191 3124 4AE8 6411 7523 8499 9409 10348 11299 1Z374 13417 14283 15908 16443
1207 3128 4907 &*90 7545 S51D 9470 1D349 113-33 12375 13420 14284 15909 16-144
1218 3129 4910 6402 7548 8-713 9474 10350 11323 12380 13422 14205 15919 1G447
1241 3131 4913 E50U .7560 8536 9475 10251 11224 12381 13425 14286 1592-1 16455
1250 3133 4915 6502 7552 8556 9480 10353 11335 12* 1C 13426 14388 15939 15521
14r3 3128 4000 6503 7553 8557 9402 10356 11328 12417 13465 14399 15940 16526
1535 3279 4963 6506 7566 -8566 9496 10370 11331 12420 13468 1430V 15941 16538
1527 3311 4966 6530 7564 8067 9407 1U371 11333 12422 13401 14303 -15942 1B540
1532 3314 4069 6571 7583 8573 9499 10373 11350 12456 13402 14309 15952 16552
1352 3315 4903 6574 7585 3578 9501 10374 11354 12457 13494 14314 15959 16558
1558 8317 4955 5581 7W9 8011 9595 10378 11355 12458 13551 14315 1597* 18568
15G2 3327 43C6 6533 7590 B8U 9519 10*90- 11358 12459 1*554 14318 15975 16629
1554 3329 4090 6586 7593 86X6 9520 HJ991 11381 12401 13556 14322 15978 16645
1569 3369 4091 0597 7597 6620 9522 10392 11*78 12492 1*557 14324 15087 16610
.1597 3330 4034 6630 7610 8621 fS23 10393 11377 12483 133K1 14325 15992 18659
3610' 3302 4907 6633 7615 6628 !>&26 J0396 11378 12494 13613 14328 16007 16663
1816 3394 4098 6642 7616-8632.1*327 10338 11379 12496 13615 14331 10008 16673
1623 3398 5000 6844 7619 8661 9538 10410 11382 12532 13616 14338 18010 16720
16C5 3393 5004 6647 7A23 8682 9539 10412 11385 12525 13619 14337 16012 16727
1636 8400.5006.6653 7836 8664 9542 10413 11399 12527 13620 14338 16022 10730
187* 3486 5008 6678 7640 8665 V54* 1041® 11400 12528' 18672 »
1886 3437 5009.6634 7040 8671 9546 1042* 11402 125

13620 14330 16022 1C730
13872 14340 16023 16732
13873 14351 16036 18793

90 SOU 6686 7847 8676 9335 10427 11403 12S53. 13074 14354 -16038 16799

19058 19967
19059 19975
10083 19979
19085 19980
19086 18989
19072
19075
19077
19080
19081
19082

The Debentures specified above are to. he redeemed for the Sinking Fund (§1,000,000 .principal

amount as a mandatory sinking fund payment and $1flOO;000 principal amount as an optional sinking
fund payment) (a) at the Corporate Trust Office of Citibank, N .A., Fiscal Agent under the
Fiscal Agency Agreement referred lo above, No. Ill 'Wall Street in 'the Borough of Man-
hattan, the City of New York, or (b) subject to aby laws and regulations applicable thereto, at
the main offices of Citibank, NA. in Loudon (Citibank House) and Frankfurt/Mam, the main, office

of Amstecdam-Rotterdam Bank, N.V. in Amsterdam, the main office of Sodcte Gcnerale de Banque
SA. in Brussels, the main office of Banca d'America u d'ltalia in Milan, the main offices of Banque de
Fans ct des Fays-Bas and Compagnie Enrapeenne de Babque in Paris, and the main office oi Banque
de_ Paris et des Pays-Bas pour Ie Grande Ducbe de Luxembourg'.in Luxembourg, Payments at the
offices referred to in (b) above will be made by a United States dollar check drawn on a hank ia
New York City or by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by the payee with a
bank in New York City, on December 1, 1977, the date .on which they shall become due and payable,
at the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued Interest
to the dale fixed for redemption. On and after the redemption date, interest on the said Debentures
-will cease .to accrue, and, upon presentation and surrender of such Debentures with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment will be made at the said
redemption price out of the funds to be deposited with the Fiscal Agent,

Coupons due December 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner.

For TRANSAMERICA OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.
By. CITIBANK, N.A.

Fiscal Agent
October 26, 1977
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Is thereaninsuranceexpertin thehouse?
Suddenly, some of London's top insurance underwriting-and broking offices

are empty. And a new one, at 22 Billiter Street, is alive and bustling. Because the Alexander
Howden Group has moved into one new office.

The implications for buyers of insurance are considerable. The move places

.

under one roofsome ofthe most experienced professionals in the insurance industry; and
means that whatever your insurance problem, you don’t need to look far to find an inventive,
competitive and complete solution.

The implications for the Alexander Howden Group are important, too.
It marks yet another stage in the planned growth of the group; a growth, for tne record, that
has mote than doubled profits and earnings per share in the last tour years alone.

For both the group and its clients, it’s a move in the right direction.

'.1-’•. -••V't;. .
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Unaudited results for the sis months ended 31st July, 1977

UNITED ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES LTD. announce unaudited pre-tax profits of
£339,000 < estimated Corporation Tax at 52% £202.000). as compared with £275,000 (Tax
£150,000) for tbe six months ended 31st July, 1975.

Six months to Six months to

General and precision engineering- and
manufacturing nf central beating equipment

Commercial vehicle bodybuilding
Quarrying

Turnover
roooa

L374
1,167

71

Profits
rooos

278
194

<8)

Turnover
£‘000s

966
877

76

Profits

rooos

175
145

1

2.612 464 1,919 321

Deduct: Holding company expenses, less
interest receivable (1977 £29.000,
1976 £56,000) 44 15

Deduct: Loan stock Interest payable
420
31

306
31

Taxation at 52% J

389
202

275
150

Exceptional items „ ...r.. r

187
28

125

159 105

Alexander Howden Group Limited
22 Billiter Street, London EC3M 2SA. Telephone; 01-488 0808. Telex: 882171.

An Interim Dividend of l.HOBp per share net Is now declared and will be paid on
loth December, 1977 to members oo the register qo 12 November, 1977. This compares
with a net dividend of .9944 p per share for the six months to 31st July. 1976 a total
dividend of l.KBJSp per share for the year ended 31st January, 1977.

The Board wishes to announce that It has been informed by the controlling share-
holders that they no longer wish to continue with the discussions which may have led to
an offer being made for the share capital of (he Company.

In view of the current satisfactory level oF trading and tbe improvement in linuidtrv
It is your Boards intention to increase the total dividend payable for the year ended
31st January, 1978 by the maximum amount recommended by the Treasury.

UNITED ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES LIMITED

xiX*VXp



18 months ago, the new canning plant for Coca-Cola was

merely a twinkle in someone's eye.

Yesterday it opened, in Milton Keynes.

And today, cans of Coke are on their way to destinations

throughout Britain.

Why did The Coca-Cola Export Corporation choose Milton

Keynes? Easy. -

They wanted good communications. We’re under 1 mile

from the Ml, midway between London and Birmingham.

They wanted space. We gave them 10 acres, on which they

built a 96, 000 sq. ft. plant.

They wanted a happy, contented workforce. We had the

workforce available, and Milton Keynes has no rival as far as

housing and environment are concerned.

A spokesman for The Coca-Cola Export Corporation said:

“The important factors were the fine road and rail connections, the

ready availability of good housing and amenities in the town.”

The Coca-Cola Company aren’t the only people to see the

benefits.

Rank Xerox,Volkswagen and Hoechst fi

are here, too, along with many others. // iC/U)Ipfc
However, space is still available. 1} \ I i

%

TtrarfMfltfft!
1 nf Gnpary.

KR RjFMRCEMS OCXflTOlIX^B^IOROFCXaNMRCE, MILTON KEVNES DEVELOPMENTCORPORATIONM/ENDON TOWER, MILTON KEYNES MKL7SUL TEL: 0908 /400Q



Financial Times Wednesday
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U.K.

in steel

harder
BRITISH steelmakers are among tion 1.7 per cent lower for the Charles Villiers. chairman,

'
• the worst-hit by the world steel period. before Parliament reassembles
slump, according to the latest c._-i nrodoctJon throughout next month.
9?uras of the International Iron .jje Western world in tbe° first They will be matched against

" and Steel Institute, which moot- nlno months was 327m. mnnpo- Whitehall’nine months was 327m. tonnes— vymienaifs own conclusions
tors 29 western nations. nenrio 3 oer cent, below the about how to tackle Bnush
The big steelmakers of Europe, level of the previous year.

~arf,*
S
Isoom^fn^thLs' financialth« U.S.. aad Japan, are all ^ aew Ssuies show tb„ fte

fin,nclal

' i?fL
!

i£oiIi^
lnesS

P-
10 Uie

.1.
Sir

)
a
i
er steel industries of the develop-

3
Mr. Eric Variey, the Industryn3

?
l0n® as 1116 ,Bter’ ing nations are gaining during secretary is likely to make a.national recession drags on.

the recession against the estate statement on British Steel to
British production of crude lished steelmaking nations. Out- the Commons after the reports

sreel in the first nine months put by the smaller steeimaking from the corporation nnd VVhite-
of this year was 5.S per cent, nations rose by almost 3 per ^all have been matched,
less than during the same period cent in the first nine months of formal plans have yet been
last year. this year compared with the nia de for him to intervene in

The total crude steel produc- same period in 1976. the mounting steel crisis. But
tinn of the original European The decline in the fortunes of the behind-the-scenes work being
Community countries—France, the British steel industry is re- done on the ailing corporation
West Germany. Holland. Bel- suiting in losses of. about Urn. together with the certainty that
gium. Luxembourg, and Italy— a day by British Steel. Pro- many questions on the steel

was 5.4 per cent, below the first posals for a recasting of the crisis will he put by MPs as soon
nine months of last year, corporation’s investment pro- as Parliament re-assembles, are
United States production was 4.6 gramme are expected to be put expected to force such a decision
per cent and Japanese produc- to the Government -by Sir on him.

Local growth urged
for Merseyside
BY RHYS DAVID

MERSEYSIDE must look to The report recommends aid to

locally generated growth to encourage larger firms, the diver-

coum’erart persistent unemploy- si fication of assistance for indi-

men t. the decline in traditional vidua Is, groups and companies,
industry ami limited prospects and the creation of new small
from incoming industry, accord- businesses, with larger companies
ing to a report drawn up for the contributing “umbrellas” of staff

Manpower Services Commission, and resources to get them under

Tbe report, discussed at a
wai/ %re.~ , ,,

meeting of the MSC in Liverpool „
Th<L 0

MSC a°d Merseyside

yesterday, points to structural County Council should tap entre-

w*3knesses in the area, includ- f*neurial talent by holding a

ing the decline of port-related L
0Cal P«Wic competition for new

industries, the predominance of business proposals, the report

manufacturing companies with **•**- The v
PT,ze

1 .

M
i
0
v

1
?

poor prospects for employment ‘onn substantial help in start-

growth and the slow iocrea.se in
In?r

project.

.

jobs in the local service sector, He]P should also be given to

It points onC too. that the e 'V.
Sf

P
thoJi

0,

leavta? tte
B
a«aT* ^ Cm>™ C^ocil should sot

Ceen voona Lod tS •<*«>*' » MdOttfr ne&S of
j.,,:.; °H.

n? *
’I;?®: new businesses, products which

investment a
could be sold locally, provisions

poor nm ironme.it unSknlv to
*•

attract workers and investors.
l * p of training required .

Tbe repo.! concludes thai (he
area must place greater emphasis W OHlWPJir HinVP
on locally generated growth, but

JL uul" Cfl| UJUYC
the d:n-/uMies of encouraging THE Department of Industry
i his must not be underestimated, said yesterday that K. Shoe-

Accountants seek

lessons from

inspectors’ reports
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

again
By Ian Hargreaves,

Transport Correspondent

ALLTR .4 \’$PrtRT International
Group, one of Britain’s largest
freiiiht forwarders, has changed
hands for the second time io

four years.

Alltransport became part of
the Monte Carlo-hased Vlasov
group when the latter acquired
Shipping Internationa) Holdings
in 1973. Yesterday its re-»ale to

a Dutch investment company.
Rooibosch Holdings BY. was
announced.
No chnnees in the British

management structure. its

sljfiinc levels, or its basic areas
r>f operation arc proposed. Mr.
Roy Ervwks. the chairman, said
last night that he believed trie

chanp** in ownership would
increase investinenl.

.

• In the past three years. A li-

trensporIV net trading profits

-have been stuck at around
-lEl'SO.non. j {though turnover in-

-ereased from £_5m. to an
•estimated i’-lt'mi. this year.

Most of the group’s pressures
are attributed io bteh i.ntoresi

vhjr-jo.s and ! he rapidly increav

Football

fans can

buy shares
By John Brennan

SUPPORTERS of Norwich City

Football. ‘C‘ub have a rare

opportunity next month to buy
a share in the club.

The fourth largest sharehold-

ing in the club, owned by tbe

trustees of the late Captain E. H.
Barclay, is to be broken into 30
lots of 50 shares and sold at pub-

lic auction on November 4 In

Norwich’s Royal Hotel.

There is expected to be con-

siderable local interest in tbe

sale, which Is tiie first m^jor
public disposal of club shares for

several.years.

Interest in the auction is ex-

pected to he increased by Nor-
wich *s recent success. The club

is having an unusually goad
season and stands seventh in tbe
first division.

Savills. the auctioneers hand-
ling tbe sale, said that a sute
stan rial offer for all 1,500 share?,

which have a nominal value of

£1 . had been rejected.

Capt. Barclay’s trustees want
to press ahead with the auction
to give Norwich’s fans n chance

[MSSE
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L SEASONALLY ADJUSTED

It says that small and medium makers is to occupy terrace unit
businesses should be helped to premises of 2.500 square feet
tram labour for expansion pro- built by English Industrial
ject? and be offered improve- Estates Corporation for the

ms ivp!icemen t i-osts for road I m^nl* in the quality of training Department at Barrow-in-
freteht vehli le*.

:

f<v management Furness.

THE FIRST public statements to auditors were found In Hie

be issued by the English Institute inspectors' report to have “failed

of Chartered Accountants on to carry out their duties .

cases where auditors and accoun- throughout the company s

tants have been criticised in history.” no further action is to

Department of Trade reports be taken.
were published - yesterday. It “The committee found it

follows a similar initiative difficult. In the Light of conflict-

launched' by tiie Scottish Insti- ing evidence and the time that
tute of Chartered Accountants a had elapsed, to determine or
few months ago. apportion the blame for any

In future the Institute plans to particular audit failures and
issue public statements after it concluded that the evidence
has examined such criticisms, available to it was not such as
apparently on the lines of those would support the preferring
currently issued from time to of a formal complaint against
rime by the Takeover Panel on any individual to the disciplin-
City matters. ary committee,” the statement
Yesterday's announcement was said,

accompanied by statements deal- in tbe John Villment case, the
ing with Department of Trade Institute says that the conduct
reports on va company called of two chartered accountant non-
Bernard Russell, and " another executive directors, Mr. S. J.

called John Wlilment lAuto- Lambert and Mr. A. J. Richards,
mobiles), which went into was not satisfactory,
receivership in 1974. However, “ in the absence of
A third statement, which had anv official guidance on the

been expected to disagree with matter at the time and in view!}'; «« t^nte4 tieket" con"
criticisms of the auditors. Peat of xac possible effecr of hind- I

'Vclcbed l£‘ ti e sbaVSMarwick Mitchell, in the Lnnrho sight pa the committee's view the
)
^?](£J? o f StoST have the rhSt

n°l rt3dy 10 Llke n0^ bu? a s^nn ticJ-uSm tune for the meeting further action. ;
' „ v... i

Tbe two statements are not- It is not thought to be a coin-
' ^rv- nominal £10

:

able for their Jenienc)-. instead cidecce that the InstiUic’s ’*
„r.h

nominal HU-

of criticising or censuring the initiative. limited though it may!"aria int - nav v.

accountants or auditors con- be, comes only a few weeks:
cemed, their emphasis is on the before publication of the report!

lessons which can be learned of the Cross Committee of CRITICISMS ON EVE OF MINI-BUDGET
from each case. As such they Inquiry into regulation of thel^
differ considerably from the profession.
Scottish statements, where in the Although this Is not expected
Scottish and Universal Invest- to recommend any dramatic
meats affair, for example, a changes many senior accountants
Toucbe Ross partner was publicly accept that some degree of statu-

censured for failing to detect a tory backing will be necessary IE

£5m. error in the accounts. tbe profession is to be seen to
la the Bernard Russell case, be putting its house in order,

where two small Anns of joint Editorial Comment, Page 20.

The 13,000 fail in adnJt unemployment in the tqgt
last month, bn a seasonally-adjusted basis, masbed.'V
further widening in the regional differences. Unemploy-
ment rose In Northern and South-West England, 1Y&S&
and Scotland last month, while the West midlands Was,

the main area where there was an above average declined

Indeed, since the underlying jobless trend started to rite

again in mid-May, the rise in Unemployment has he?a

much sharper in the regions with a traditionally high

rate. There has been a 12 per cent, increase In AValts'

and a 9.8 per cent- rise in Northern England compared;,

with an SJ per cent. Increase in the U.K. as a whole awl

an 8.1 per cent, rise in the South-East. • ••• -

Delay ot 10 years ‘would
not harm nuclear plans’
BY IAN BREACH

A DECISION on Whether to Economic and energy justifica-

build a thermal-oxide reprocess- tions for the plant had not stood
ing plant could be. delayed for up to examination.
10 years without harm to any On behalf of Friends of the
future nuclear power programme Earth Mr. Kldwell said that there
in Britain. Such a delay "will ^’ere no good reasons why the

do nothin? to aggravate inspector. Mr. Justice Parker
admittedly difficult problem of and[his tv='o assessors should feel

waste storage," Mr. Raymond their hands were forced on the
Kldwell. QC, said yesterday ar Issues. The tribunal need not
the WJndscale public inquiry, make what would be an irrevoc-

able decision.

Tax cuts even out, says Howe

Imsmanaims towinrecord

ivehimallthehelp
1 Utats the real diflcrcnce between onebankandanother?The size ofthe
balance sheet:* Or the quality of the service?

You probablyknow* Couttshas a great tradition ofpersonal service
to jjrivatc customers.

You may not know-we hare a great traditionofgiving expert,
efficient and higlily personal service to corporate customers as well-

IlVa service that has helped build businesses and export order books
for generations becausewe arc* small enough to take decisions quickly: big
enough to handle overseas transaciioiisAviili aminimum of fuss or deiav,
and professional enough to supply accurate information on any market
anywhere in theworld.

In particular it haswonus a reputation forour foreign exchange
dealings,where we have proved that speed and flexibility, allied to
competitive rates, are mure than a match for size.

Ifyou think these are qualitiesneeded to help your company grow
contactJohnAcbesnn a t G»i iUs.M nimnv :— ' "

find they apply to many oilier siluatious

as well.

Britieh Nuclear Fuels had
painted “a gloomy picture of
potential shortage of electric?”
if the new plant for which it

had sought planning permission
were not to be built. But no
practical programme of, for in-

stance. fast*- breeder reactors
would he affected by whether!
the thermal oxide plant were*
built.

Friends were not opposed, as
some were, to the storage of
nuclear wastes in granite moun-
tains or beneath the ocean bed.

It was generally agreed that tbe
problems of engineering and site

selection should have been
solved by the year 2000.

rfgcL claimed Sir Geoffrey more iniporuru man any nscai v many, me government shooS,

n

we the Shadow Chancellor, changes was a long-term strategy mount an onslaught on the neW
terdav. encompassing three needs: “We work of controls and legwlatiw ‘

,. T . need a period of stability^—of whicb they have heaped uJJnr
,,

“
ess institutional change; less trade and industry”

. ;

Reduce standard rate

to 33%, managers urge
BY OUR ECONOMICS STAFF

BY DAYID FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

TO-DAY'S mini-Budget will “restore the standards of four upheaval; and. Jess legisiatloQ&j

relieve Income tax bv little more years aan" included reductinn the sake of legislation. j

than the amount that the Chan- of (he number of unemployed by “We need a reduction of W
eellor would be forced to con- almost lin. and a four per cent, burden of direct taxation invej

cede anywav in the next spring increase in industrial production, ment, on savings and on

Budget claimed Sir Geoffrey More important than any fiscal Finally, the Government
How
yesterday

. _ _ -j— neea :i pt-riou ui stanuuy>—«r wnicn uiey aave neapeo upnr
Sir Geoffrey told a London

jess institutional change; less trade and industry.”
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry lunch that lie had
received a letter from Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, that

morning,,stating that allowances

would be increased at a cost to

the Exchequer of £740m. to offset

the inflation between January
and September this year.

“Wc. must never forget that

Mr. Healey has now been obliged a REDUCTION in the standard There was disappointment i)tJ

by Parliament io adjust tax rate of income-tax from 34 to performance-related increment*!
allowances each year so as to S3 per cent as a '‘minimum and merit awards For those .$1
offset the effects of inflation and target

** and a further concrs- directly concerned with pnwte3
to prevent the tax burden being *;on concentrated on income-tax tion were not to be allowed*!
increased by stealth." he said.

, and allowances were called for tbe Government’s pay guidelines;

“This means that in his next yesterday hy the British Institute «w_ lh_. .hi« decision »»
spring Budget >Ir. Healey would of Managainent in a last-minute

fQrth ® discrim 'nation
‘

3£;aS
Le obliged, simply to correct for submission io the Chancellor Se nrofeS.ST emXee S
inflation to thatOate. to cut taxes' before his statement to-day. Sou"h »tfnlicS nf’ S
by about flfet^So to-morrow’s Mr. Roy Close, director-general

inc " eaLa j s£Pl s ® b
°

exercise shofebe regarded as of the institute, stressed commit- !" S selfialScinJ m ^ •

a modest acceleration of the mem to restoration of differen-
Sa " in

change that Mr. Healey would in rials and incentives for manage- *’
, , , _ _

any event be obliged to make at went. Mr. Close added: “ Tlie curredl

Easter.” “Therefore we strongly sup- position shows that there mJ
Mr. Healey would need to port the introduction of an room to cut the standard rate W

reduce tbe total burden of appropriate stimulus this autumn 33 per cent, in tbe April Budget
income txx hy £5bn. to restore that will continue the modest but- this year, as the institute

the position he “inDented," said welcome changes in direct tax quested, and this should be *

Sir Geoffrey. that were introduced in the April minimum target at the preseai

Other targets necessary to Budget." time.”

about small computers
that provide large system benefits,

They can do a lot
foryour organization!

These, systems^ are the smaller members of
Burroughs “SOO* family of computer systems, a
family which extends all the tvay to the very
large B 7800. However, the B SO and B 800 are
designed to uniquely meet tbe needs of both the
smallest and largest organizations.

* Should your needs grow further, you can change’
your system and continue to use the high-level
programminglanguagesas on the B 80 and B 800.
1 his commonality also extends to operating
procedures, and together they contribute to
Burroughs consistently maintaiining high cus-
tomer loyalty.

The B 80 and B S0Q satisfy larger organizations
seeking to decentralize or distribute data pm-,
cessing power within their operations. Reports
are available for immediate action at local or
regional levels and, through data communica-
tions networks, headquarters management can
receive the information needed for overall opera-
tions analysis and control.

The systems are supported by Burroughs field
engineering, systems analysis, design teams and

:

Customer Support Centers located throughout
the world.

B8° 1!^:

Coiporatesenicebasedon agreatpersonaltradition
UPflPBLSttW^XffBdoaSWIY^HETalephow^

The B 80 and B 800 economically provide large
computer features which automatically control
all system resources, relieve your operator of
dozens of tasks required by other manufacturers'
computers and speed the workflow.

Burroughs Business Management Svstem pro-
gram products let the B 80 and B 800 begin
work soon after they arrive in your office. BMS
application programs are available for practically
every type of organization, provide fast
comprehensive management information,
are especially important to those usually
employing a professional programming staff.

The B 80 and B 800 can grow easily and eco-
nomically with your needs since thev offer data
communications capabilities and employ a
broad, common range of printers, magnetic
storage units and other peripheral products.

and
and
not

B 800

sntaU- tolk to Burroughs about B SOandK ovO ttmiputrr systems- ihey can do a lot foryour
organization! *

For information, contactyour heal Burroughs office.
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H Inner cities ‘must have
Njp: ; ;

* economies revived’

New code of conduct: TV tube makers distrustful

y *rBY OUR flUfLDJNG CORRESPONDENT

REGENERATION of inner attractive environment for their improvement of buildings, new
v areas involved not only populations. powers for lending 90 per cent,
.-physical renewal but the revival - Physical renewal- alone is not of land purchase costs and

tbar econonu^, Mr^ Guy enough. Indeed, unless done measures to declare industrialiRsj;* ~zr -iCr»r^rrrr_ “‘u uune measures to declare industrial

St I

xSTlmmentary Under- more sensitively, it can be posi- improvement areas and grant aid

^
epar^' Uve,y ba™*01 - We are now for environmental works,

patent -.of the Eporpninent said much more concerned about the ..
yesterday m Blackpool. inner cities’ economic base.” aAddl£ona,ly; .« v

partnBrsh p
*?T i.-Tiiirfev v. ,v„ _ . ,. . authonties would be able to
-.5 *••%<&&. Mr. Barnett was addressing the Mr. Barnett underlined the 0ffer initial rent-free factorv let-

annual conference of the insti- importance which the Govern- Una[ i W1
tute ; of

' Municipal Building mem attached to both economic [L
gS “?.d ™

f

ak
*:

1

1”Li°r nManagement and. his comments revival and housing in an inner .fV.
preparation,

r*- - Tmjf comes after* Department of the cities contest and enumerated
1Q ^eresl'^re€ f°r two years.

Environment announcement that the statutory powers they had Incentives and controls of
flSOm. was to be allocated over in mind to enable local authori- regional policy would remain

^ "*
. the three years l979-g2 to Inner u^s with inner city problems to but office development controls
^vCitj- Partnerships to help tackle give more encouragement to would be operated in Sourb-East

:..
;v .

Jh|tn.ner m-ban problems. industry. England to bring new employ-
The'’ 'partnership scheme in- These were wider powers to ment and prosperity to inner

.. . ^-jiyplves the co-operation of local make loans for the erection and cities, Mr. Barnett said.
7^-s.^r authorities in jointly implement-

„

. ^ ing inner area regeneration

"S^SSSi Moteare wins award
'.v Docklands and Lambeth— BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR

' SLJESi ri«o
d MOTHBBCARE. which recently to existing production capacity

n’JL Government is considering cases branched into the U.S. with its to one geared to market require-
.

ll!W ft>*- similar:, schemes. acquisition of a chain of 110 ments.
' Apart from the £150m. aid stores, has won the Institute *«. , _*sn i* bv tas , vear

..

r":!W package, the urban development of Marketing’s 1977 national bad taken a 13 per cent share
• '

' ’'r,l<v 3wgramme, which exists to marketing award m the category nt ^ VK greenhouse market.
'

:-"-t^
sripplen3e^ mau

L
cental for companies whose turnover since then it has further con-

•

'
ll

'-I
^S°Y®TnnipBt .^r^n scheme*, is exceeds £10m. solidated its position and profits

i X to be expanded from its present in its entry. Mothercare ex- bave doubied despite a static
level of about £S0m. a year for plained how a single marketing overall market.
England and Wales -to £125m. in concept was built up over 15 . _ , . ...

rV~«r— ’ 1979-80. years pushing sales from Category 3. for companies with
~ £SOO 000 to £80m and transform- turnover below £2m.. was won

Environment ins a £100,000 loss into a £12m. by Aero-Print, which in five

„ „ _ „ .. . , nrSfl* years has extended ils share of
,

Barnett that under p _ • now has 182 tbe total world airline ticket

V*VC* IT tte Government.s new Pfhey to- ™ Europe, tnaiket from 7 per cent to
H/wbriag new life to decayed urban i" “l order "early 35 per ccni. Turnover

* * -kUfljaceas the construction industry JETS”! 1mSLSC reached £i.Sm.
would have a major part to play

productij are|
•

in rebuilding houses, factones,
British made

V

education, health and community
Cal^ory 2 .’ for companies with

>acilities.
a turnover of £2m.-£lffm., waf

-.
. Jt Was the Government’s view won by Halls Homes and

•''.that direct labour organisations Gardens, part of the Pentos
t; also had an important role in Group. In 1974 Halls switched
providing a serviceable and from a marketing system geared

for directors

in own share deals

of incursion by Hitachi

savs

I

BY MARGARET REID

A NEW code of conduct for

I directors dealing in the snares
i of their own companies was pub-
lished yesterday by the Stock
Exchange. Mr. Nicholas
Goodison. chairman, described
the move as an advance in the
system of voluntary regulation.

A key provision of the code is

i
that directors, and senior
employees should not buy—or,

unless in exceptional circum-
stances. sell — the company's
shares within two months before
announcements of annual
results, half-yearly reports and
dividend statements.

Apart from these regular close
season bans on dealings, the
code lays down the principle tbal

share deals normally should not
take place before exceptional
announcements of a price-sensi-
tive character, such as
acquisitions.

A generalised embargo on in-

sider trading is Included in the
words: “A director should not
deal in any of the securities of
the company ai any time when
he is in possession of informa-
tion likely upon publication to

affect the market price of those
securities.**

The intention is that the 3.500
companies whose securities are
quoted, under a revision of the
Exchange's listing agreement m
about a year's time, should be
required to adopt share-dealing
rules at least as strict a* in the

code. Copies of the code, con-
taining model rules, will be sent
to all thpse companies with the
request that they should volun-
tarily adopt house rules in tune
with the model. Ultimately, each
listed company's dealing rules
will have to be filed with the
Exchange.

Mr. Itnodison said that a lot
of directors felt unable to carry
out. transactions in shares, even
when it was perfectly proper.
The new code should help them.
“The vast majority of people
running businesses in this
country arc. in spite of political
opinion, moral and honest.”

Mr. Goodison added that most
large companies had dealing
rules already, many more restric-
tive than the code. A number of
companies followed the principle
of u short open season for deal-
ing, rather than the opposite one.
adopted under the code, of a
dose season twice a year.

It appears that when the
arrangemi'nis are fully m force
the Exchange may inquire into
any apparently illegitimate share
deals and. in the last resort,
might lake the view that some-
body who had erred should no
longer be a director of a listed
company.
•The code's principles say a

direclor should not indulge in
short-term dealing, something
Mr. Goodison interpreted as buy-
ing and <eiling within a week or
two—or even a month or two.

BY JOHN LLOYD

MULLARD. the sole remaining
British-based TV time manufac-
turer, has poured cold water on
the suggestion thm it miqht

j

supply a new type of tube for
1 Hitachi, if the Japanese company
were to start production in the

U.K.

It has aUo expressed doubis

about the long-term validity of a

contract to supply ils present

|
standard tube.

i A crucial factor in Hitachi's

application to open a factory in

! Washington. Co Durham, is its

i expressed intention :o lake at

least 50 per cent, of Bnmh-
sourced components. The most
important of these would be the

MuHard tube.

Hitachi has said that in its

•first year of production it will

;
take "about 25.000 of the no-
•degree tubes manufactured by
r'Muifard. It has also promised

j

to negotiate seriously over ihe

'manufacture of a 90-decree tube

j

specially for Hitachi

\

Milliard, a subsidiary of the

(Dutch company Philips, said
1 vesterdav that production of the

[90-degree tube was “simply out
i of tbe question, and had never

|
been anything cUc. The com-

pany thinks that the 90-degree

tube is inferior, -.nd has no
intentions of making it.

“ Negotiations on that could
never be serious. Besides, even
if we wanted to make it. it

would take much more than one
order from onp client to make it

commercially worthwhile.”
TTie scepticism Milliard feels

ahout any agreement to supply
110-degree tubes is based on »t«

view timi Hitachi will want to

take its own 110-decree tubes.
The Japanese company has a

part share in a factory in Fin-
land. tugether with .the Finm-h
firm Salnra and ’he rinnish
Government. Mullard believes
that the bulk of the Finnish fac-
tory's lubes jre destined for the
Vest European market

Hitachi sajs that the Finnish
production t? aimed mainly at

th? expanding market in the
Soviet I'nn.n for colour TV
tubes. But the expense of the
Finnish plant could be justified

economically only hy a high out
pu t—estimated at pufl.WO tubes
a year. It is not thought that

all of this will be absorbed in the
Soviet Union,

The scepticism of Mullard.
which apparently would stand to
gain b\ becoming a supplier to
Hitachi. !.« an indication of the
deep distrust still voiced by both
manufacturers and unions over
Ihe company's plans.
The union said that Hitachi

“was one of the worst of the lot”
in ruthless marketing. An
industrialist said Hint the com-
pany's assurances “wcrcaT
worth twopenee-worth of cold
chips.

'

Mullard said that the “gentle-
man's agreement” between the
set-makers and the component-
makers in Britain to buy British
rather than foreicn-soun-ed com-
ponents was “increasingly suc-
cessful.'’

Strike cuts air traffic

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A BALLOT of the S5fl air Traffic

control assistants, whose strike

h*-, lasted eivbt weeks, will gi»

ahead over the next week on
new pay ufTi-r.v

Figures reli-awd by the Briti*-h

Airports Authority show that

trallic at ns seven airports was
hit significantly by the strike
Iasi in mtb

Total passenger traffic fell by
6.8 per ceni. to 3.27m., while the
mini her of aircraft movemein.-*

fell h> llt.2 per ccni. to 37.899
Leaders of the assistants, mout-

hers of the Civil and Public
Services Association, failed to

agree Iasi mrht on which nffn,-

tn recommend.
The assistants are seeking

implementation of a 1975 settle-

ment But the authority has
nltcrr-d the assislants guaranicod
10 per cent. nn\t April, on top
of their general p.tv review, if

Ihev scrap the settlenient.
ir tlipv want to keen the

original agreement the authority
h:i« offered heiv-ern 4 and 8 per
cent, extra from next April.

Ill
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£3bn savings from

life assurance
tftr

BY ERIC SHORT
*T

THE life assurance industry
last year contributed £3.29bn.

towards new savings in the
- United Kingdom. .Figures were
'issued yesterday by the three
life company associations: the
Life Offices’ Association, the

"'Associated Srottisb Life Offices

and the Industrial Life Offices

Association.
*'

J This sum represents the excess
of. premiums received by life

Companies together with invest-

ment income over outgo in the

form of benefit” payments to

- policyholders, management ex-

penses and taxation. The report

said that life assurance con-

tinued to be the .most, important
medium for long-term savings

and the total value of life funds
at the end of 1976 increased by

• £3.Shn. to £26.3ho.

U.K. life companies continued

to expand their overseas opera-

tions last year. Premium income
from overseas increased by 32

per cent, to £762m.. although

this reflected to some extent the
depreciation in sterling over the

year. The growth of business in

Europe had been, especially

notable.

During the first four years of

membership of the EEC.
premium income improved from
£lSm. In 3972 to E195m. in. 1976.

Last year, new annual premiums
from overseas business jumped
by £l7m. to E78m. and the num-
ber of new policies issued rose

by 64.000 to 63S.OQO.

New business in the U.K.

remained buoyant in 1976. with

premiums from .individual life

assurance business rising by 22
per cent to £341 m. This was
ahead uf the inflation rate.
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BP sues Texas oilman

over Libyan benefits

• "t vw, • »• i-.c .v.
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A chance to do
better business face to face.

1
,.
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Faster travel. Greater comfort

£ .... ^ BT KEVIN DONE

i V- -’ =£ BRITISH PETROLEUM is suing

Mr. Nelson. Bunker Hunt, a lead-

cyfiing Texas oilman, for damages
. _ aW which could amount to several

; .; 'r? - -
million pounds.

The. claim Is Linked to the
nationalisation of some of the
Libyan oilfields in 1S71. BP is

suing Mr. Hunt over benefits he
is alleged to have received from
a Libyan oil concession in which
BP was. assigned a 50 per cent.

-
.
share by Mr. Hunt m I960.
The agreement was frustrated

in 1971 by Libyan nationalisation
• moves, but BP :

is sueinfi over

the benefits Mr. Hunt is alleged

to have received since then. Mr.
Hunt is contesting the action

and is counter-claiming.

Tbe ease is expected to occupy
Mr. Justice Robert Goff. High
Court judge, for the next three

months.
BP’s 50 per cent, interest in

a concession in Libya was
nationalised in December 1971.

An agreement resolving all out-

standing claims between the gov-

ernment and BP was signed three

years later and included a pay-

ment to the company of £17.4m.

Steel acts in Scott case
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

MR. SAM SILKIN', the Attorney- Mr. Jeremy Thorpe promised a

General, has been urged by Mr. statement tomorrow >riwfeidjl be

David Steel. «o ensure thttp*. S,?Eri?l2SVlK
inquiries into the bitest allega-
lions, over the Norman Scott announcement came as
affair be carried out as swiftly profoun<i relief to Mr. Thorpes
as possible. Liberal colleagues, who are

The Liberal leader’s request desperately worried as each day

was eonveyed at a half-hour adds to the damage inflicied on
meeting yesterday and came as party morale and prospects.

Cable ship Tor U.K. yard’
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The opportunity

to work while you travel.PM
A hot meal, a drink

or a snack on most trains.

A car at the other end
(at over 60 stations).
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BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT.

I ORDER for a £30m. cable Swan Hunter and Caramel]

p Is almost certain to be Lain] have both built ships for^ wUh a British .shipyard
cj,We Md Wireless, although

corporation’s last and lamest
ned telecommunications com-^ tte a90e Ernss tons

'able and Wiroloss said yes- g>|
le VenUire- =a,ne from ,he

day; that invitations to tender cnnn
aid be ianied next month and The new ship, of 5,000 tons,

lough no decision had been will be for delivery in 1978 and

en it was likely that tender? will replace the Edward WU-
LiJd. be restricted to home shaw, the oldest ship m the

'd& . .. .. fleet.

A AN ORDER for a £30m. cable
ship Is almost certain to be
placed with a British shipyard

> v; by Cable and Wireless, the State-

oMied telecommunications eom-

-.fr'rX -J'X A; pany.
’

-—-'y -* i Cable and -Wireless said yes?

r r --..vf; terday;that invitations to tender

* •rimW- be tamed next month and
agv .-/ although no decision had been
-y!=-. ''& ,,ken *t was likely that lenders
! *'5: would be restricted to home
*3*^ j- yards

A medical research team from Leeds University has monitored the heartbeats of 24
businessmen-measuring the stresses and strains imposed by travel, comparing driving
a car and travellingby train.

I «
I -

Motorway: Leeds to London. Inter-City: Leeds to London.

/ • ^ "]

50 WO
Nrv Pemwctitfe In Fca BIwkirt^CIBA ISTi

300

Tknataimjn*

JWtJ

omuirt uiwa 1 1 o/t ipi j. imBimrref

Motorway incidents (rain, fog. overtaking) set hearts During this fast two-iiundivd milejourney, heartbeat
raemg. Heartbeat peaks ranged from 110 to 140 beats rat«-s s-tiiyed low. around Til hrats per minute, rising
perjnmute. OveraU average: 93 beats. to a maximum of 8(1. Average: 72 beats.

More relaxation. Stress-free travel.

£1,000 lottery for GLC

b

&

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A WEEKLY LOTTERY for
£1,900 prizes run by the
Greater London Council Is to

begin in the spring, the GLCs
Policy and Rexonrees Commit-
tee decided yesterday.
The plan b expected to be

confirmed by the full Council
On November L
Local authorities bavc been

allowed by the Government to
run lotteries since May. For a
weekly lottery, the maximum .

vafne of tickets permitted is

£10.000, the largest prize Is

restricted to £L,WW, and . the -

ticket price may not exceed

25p.

The amount of money raised

under the scheme will, at best,

- be small In GLC terras. The
council Is working on a figure

Of about £200.000 in the first

year.

“We shall continue to nrge

the Government to permit a

much larger lottery with,

bigger prizes,** Mr. Richard

Brew, leader of the Policy and
Resources Committee, said

' yesterday. '

When you travel by Inter-City, you can forget about

your problems. You won’t hit any traffic on the way. £
You gettime to have a meal, catch up with work /jg
and relax in real comfort (in fact, more than

50% of Inter-City trains are now air-conditioned). \
It all adds up to one thing: travelling Inter-City ^

makes good sense.

And good sense makes good business.

So go Inter-City soon.

— ~—ww-wr^gnTwiiv^ i
i in

Inter-City makes the going easy
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(AN of these notes and loans having teen placed, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.}

COMMONWEALTH OFAUSTRALIA
DM 1.000,000,000

comprising

DM 250,000,000 5%% Notes of1977/1982

DM 250,000,000 S'A% Loan of1977/1983

DM 500,000000 6 % Loan of1977/1985

Deutsche Bank
AkbengeseMschaFt

IMINHMM,IMnMMHMM

New issue
October 26. 1977

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only

OF AUSTRALIA
DM 250,000,000

5%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1977/1989

Offering pries: 99' * “i

Interest: 5 ! « g p. payable annually on November 1 of each year
Maturity: November 1. 1989
Redemption: from November 1. 1985 through purchases in the market or drawings by tot of series at par
Listing: Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Amsferdam-Hotterdam Bank N.V, Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Commerzbank
aKbeiigusrlhcnall

Credit Suisse WhiteWeld
L'Dilgd

Banque Nationals de Para

Dr-sdner Bank
AW•ngesedaduh

Kidder, Peabody International
LimM
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Morgan Stanley Intemattonal

Lmiuo

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Umitad

Westdeutscfie Landesbank
Girozentrafe .

AlahK Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Amex Bancom
Limited

Banca Commerciale ItaHana

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Amhold and S. Bleichroedei, Inc,

Banca de! Gottardo

A. E. Ames & Co.
Limirad

Badtsche Bank

8ank of America International
Lirarad

Bank Jufius Baer International
LiflJiMd

Bank Mees & HopeHV

Bank ftir Gemeinwirtschaft
At UaneiiutlMJMli

Hie Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Frangaise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Popuipire Suisse SA. Luxembourg

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg S-A.

Banque de Neuflize. Schlumberger, IMaJlet

Banque Rothschild

Banque Arabe at Internationale
d'lnvestissement (BAM.)
Banque de I’lndochine et de Suez

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bes

H. Albert de Bary ft Co. N.V.

Bayerische Vereinsbenk

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Christiania Bank og Kreditfcasse

Baring Brothers & Co,
UfTHOM

Bayeqsche Hypotheken- und Wechsei-Bank Bayerische Landesbank
Grozentrafe

Berliner Bank

Cazanove & Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Chase Manhattan
Limited •- .

.

County Bank
Limllvd

Citicorp International Group

Creditanstalt - Bankverski

Compagnie Hnancftre de la

Deutsche BankAG
Credit Commercial de France

Credit Industrial d'Alsace et de Lorraine

Parwa Europe N.V.

Richard Daus ft Co. Bankiera

Dewaay ft Associes International S.C.S.

Euromobiliare S.p-A.

.Credit Industriel et Commercial

Den Danske Bank
af 1871 Aktieselskab

Dalbruck & Co.

Credit Lyonnais

Den Danske ProvmsbankA/3

Deutsche Girozentrale
— Deutsche Kommunafbank—

DG Bank
DwndM SmsMocdUtabaik

Effecten bank-Warburg
AJctrangasaUsdratt

First Chicago
Limited

Euro-Padfic Finance Corporation
Limited

European Banking Company
Urallad

Greenshietds
InCiW’XTlIod

Girozentrale und Bank der asterreichischen
Sparkassen
Ak.:tcngflooll*chaf[

Groupament des Banquiers Prrvfes Genevoto

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hambros Bank.
Unttad

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

HHI Samuel ft Co.
'Limited

fndustriebankvon Japan (Deutschland)
Aktrangceolbctiaft

Jard-ne Fleming & Company KjobenhavnS'Handefsfaank

Kredietbank N.V.

KJeinwort Benson
LhnHtd

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting ft
Investment Co. (S-A.K-)

Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeotse

Kuwait International Investment Co.s.ak.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

KuwaHJhvestment Company (SAIL)

Larard Brothers ft Co* Lazard Freres et Cie

l̂ !:.
e

1

0d- Youn9- Weir n ternational

Merck, Finck & Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co.

The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd.

Lloyds Bank International
LIT •!<

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Lazard Freres ft Co.

Manufacturers Hanover unwed

8- Metzfer seel Sobr* ft Co.

Morgan Grenfell ft Co.
iwi'i

Naw Japan Securities Co, Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.V.

Den norsko Crodithank

Orion Bank
Sal. Oppenheim Jr. ft Cie.

Pieraon, Hetdring ft Pierson N.V.

Narddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Old Minnott Ltd.

Potter Partners

Privatbanken
ALT.,- . IH.lI,

N. M, Rothschild & Sons
L»rn*|.«d

Renouf&Co. Rothschild BankAG

Salomon Brothers International
limit

J-Heriry Schro€*®rWaS0A Co.

Schroder. Munchmeyer, Hengst & Co. Singer ft Friedlander
U-r'iTud

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft Co.
hniiin,.K.a

SoeiM Generale

Strauss, Turnbull ft Co.

UBS-D5 Corporation

Svenska Handelsbanken

Verbond Schwoizerischer Kantonalbsnken

SkandInaviska EnskHda Banker*

Soct&M G6narale de Banque 5-A.

Trinkaus ft Btirfchardt

M. M. Warhurg-Brinchmann, Wirtz ft Co.

J. 3. Were ft Son

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Verehrs- und Westbank
AHImviaHjiracfwrt

Wardley
i-.rl'rf

Wcstfalecbank
J-'./jrt j.;

Wood Gundy Untitmf

Yamaichi International (Europ?)
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LABOUR NEWS

Benn urges miners

to accept scheme
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

PROPAGANDA for and attains r scheme meant that top-rated a decision of the national con-J
the proposed miners’ incentive faceworkers would have to work ference. 1

scheme reached a peak vester- RO p-r cent- harder to reach thf The Government and (he Coal:
day. the eve of a two-dav p'tthead “standard task" and qualify for Board buth calculate that ai well
ballot on a plan recommended by the £23.50 a week bonus offered as increasina output and Justify

-

the national executive of the by the Board. ins a huse investment pro-

National Union of Mineworkers. Their newspaper, the York- gramme for the industry—
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. shire Miner, said that the real acceptance of pit-based tnceri-

Energy Secretary, issued a idea of the scheme was to Uves will defuse the claim for

statement asking' the 250.000 attract men to the most profitable 3 80 per cent, pay rise ' from
miners to vote for the scheme, pits and. eventually, close the November l. which is about to
Countering arguments used by less profitable be submitted by the union,
the Left, he said that it was Advertisemen is placed by the

*rhe claim “ seeks to achieve

"

Br hufln* Clark. Labour Stajf
j

UNION LEADERS of -aikhJ
180.000 workers in generalS
Ing are planning open deg^!
of the 12-month rule in a
pay claim to- he submSZ)
shortly to the British PnaS
industries Federation.
The size of. the claim stfij j^ime i^ert- be said that it was Advertisemen is placed by the me claim sees*- to acnievc .^»aas i

‘designed to avoid 'he evils of Yorkshire area in northern edi- a wage of £135 a week for the
L°

J* 1

1SSL*? **!
past piece-work schemes ” 3nd Hon* of some newspapers rein- faceworkers and could he a

,

JjoPTOR to nave a formal.-**

.

was based on “machine power forced Hie" message/ Blit they senous embarrassment because
and not muscle power." broushr an angry’ reaction from if challenges both the Govern

It would suoport the longer- the Lancashire area of the NUM. meat's 10 per cent cellitiff and

term expansion of the industry. whose area secretary. Mr. Sid the TUC's lL-nionTh

id offered the ornsoect of a oav \ mcenL described them as a The miners last settlement.and offered the orosoect of a pav \ 1- — - - - _ , .. ,

increase now for ail minewof- “tissue of lies.** under Stage Two. was In March
kers. Mr. Vincent said that the Lan- this year.

Mr. Ray Hunter the National cashirc area executive had tried • Mr. Joe Whelan, financial

Coal Board's western area diree- to have the ballot stopped while secretary oF the Nottingham
tor. said that if the winter was statements in the advertisements shire area and a prominent Cnm-
severe the industry would be m were refuted, but it had been munist on the union's national

“dead trouble" in trj inc to meet unable to coniact the appropriate executive, has been elected area

demand for domestic heating un- national officers of the union. secretary in succession to Mr
less the incentive scheme was The Ken! area, another Left- Len Martin,
adopted. Stocks of domestic coal wins stronghold, failed last week Nnitlnchamshire is the second
;n the area were lov.. on appeal rn secure a court in* largest NUM area and Its prefli-

On the other side, leaders of junction stopping the bailor on dent. Mr T>*n Clarke, i* a lead

mission ready for the employ**-"
early next week, under a:

'

Yorkshire miners—the largcsi of the cround* fhai the national Ing "moderate'
the union's areas—said that the executive's 13-11 decision tlouted executive.

on the

Arbitration

committee

endorses

32% rise
By Our Labour Staff

Firemen claim £20,

police ‘dissatisfied’

with reported offer
BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND CHRISTOPHER DUNN

(if

opener clause .contained , in

national agreement oi last W?
While discussion of

. a »Z
claim Is believed to have ty?
the cause of some acrimony^
the TUC printing industries
mittec, at least three of
major unions ..in die Industry
have agreed to be party tolfe
move.
The Society of Graphical

-Allied Trades (SOUAT) g*
biggest printing union with son»4
194.000 members of which abo&
100.000 arr estimated to he m
general printing, will be (nakfa,

its submission Jointly with^
National Society, of Operate
Printers. Graphical and Uedh
Personnel (NATSOPA).

.

The process workers' union
SLADK- will also be involved iq;

the new pay claim although as.*

separate signatory in the nation*)
British Printing
Federation agreement.

Industrie

Reluctance
however
blRSust

rt is uncertain
whether the second
union in the industry, the

lOS.OOO-strong National Graphical
Association, will he supportiaj.

the claim. The unlnp ( < hoiievpi;'THE GOVERNMENT faced a mean an average increase
A NORTH LONDON film trans- f oew pay challenge yesterday abnui f-M on basic, ranging > to have «hown -ome reluctanc*

port company which earlier this from the public sector when from EtiP.26. and £73—7 a week
j

to the. plan nn ihe grounds that

year ^3ve its lorry drivers a 32 leaders of the 30.‘j00 Bremen in London. lit would prefer to any
per cent, pay increase has been

|
formally submitted i 3(1 per cem The union hopes that a draft furThl'r p?«v neB"pa4lni«. fur

told rhat the a’varri is not in, claim, for implementation on rppon nn regrading of the status ' :cn?I"' 1 Pinters this veir enn-

of Government paybreach
policy.

The Central Arbitration Com-
mittee confirmed yesterday that

the pay claim at FTS (Great

Monday week. of firemen will buck up its claim. Juried at local rafter than

This came as police leaders in- This will he discussed at further I

level,

dicaied iheir dissatisfaction at ta |fc s next week. But »me. < J* “
reports that the Cabinet bad m»iably those from the militant

i

,h
.

lT* «n»o« apparenfT.v enm-

sanctioned only j !0 per cent Strathclyde branch, have
i _

l? making tnle new sab
Britain i by 150 of its drivers in

|
pay offer when the Police Federa aircadv ‘threatened strike action

the Transport and General i iin meet Mr Merlvn I5»*es

Workers' Union had been “well (Home Secretary, lo-mnrrow
founded.'
The increase, which was agreed

nn by the management and union
in August, is to be backdated to
March and with extra overtime l*

expected to cost the company
about £7n.rux» in back pay.
The company said vesterday

that tt had always been confident
that the pav increase could ne
justified Wages for it« irrver-
had fallen far behind th'me oetnj
paid by comparable employers in

the industry

.

The pay increase already
agreed was the same “ almost trr

'h® nennv " a* rhyr -rirt'l I
n

• «»ri <n

the central arbitration committee
award to bring FTS drivers'
wages in line with the minimum
elsewhere.

ltle
tf the claim is not met in full.

To-mcht Mr. Rees will face a
Mr James Jardrnc. Police

slor,uy 'reception when he speaks
hederation chairman said last

a| fhe ;jnnu3 , m(.el;nL. of the
n.ghi I bat although »hu H<mw

Police Federation* Metropolitan
J ‘<£oiPmt£OR.ce had not disclosed to him h„nrh Earlior this vear M#i™.

mission, however, h? their untted

opposition to maintaining a 12

month cap between pay setllB-

mentx. SOGAT was conspicuous
in the .minority which voted

against fhe 12-month rule at the

Left behind

any pay decifion by the Cabinet.
JjSSSh'af the 'federattonVmain

a 10 per cent settlement would IL
u , ^.nr-repee uas oreered

nn, be enough to satisfy their S"S!i,

rises of up to ‘104 per cent. :< Mr Rees told a meeting of the

The firemen's claim was based We-tminster Chamber; of c Coin-

nn brmsing firemen in line with oaerce yesterday that he was
average male earnings' plus an completely behind, the police

extra 10” pet cent for Ihe skiHs force in 'its 'fight to _ beat the

anddangers of Hie job H would risme crime wave.- -

The Central Arbitration Com
out tee agreed -hai »hv bavic
Tii n'-p'l-Tj !*u- On«* yiif

Phase Two supplements of the
!a«i two years, should be in
Teased from £28 to £37 a wepk!
for heavy goods vehicle drivers
in line with the Road Hauliers
Association accepted national
rate.

Mr Colin Perry, chairman and
managing director of FTS. said
that pay for the company'*
drivers had been left behind

Lay-off threat hits

VaiixhaU pay vote
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TENSION mounted In Vauxhall Further voting on the corn-

while NATSOPA has since con-

firmed. the . opposition of its

members in a national ballot.
'

The British Printing Industries

Federation indicated yesterday'

that -while the unions would

almost certainly be invittos

direct', confrontation with the

Government, they might ata

meet sorao- difficulties in justify-

ing a new. claim under the Tr-

opener clause of the national

agreement ;

: *

* ;
p
6

Pay rule

row erupts

again
THE controversial decision b.»

Motors, last night as industrial panys pay offer, which also [the Engineering Union's leaddw

disruption and the threat of lay- offers a productivity deal worth to cast their block vote at

offs affected voting on the com- another £7 a week, is expected 1 annual TUC in favour oF the E-

pany's new pay offer. to take place to-day at Luton and
j
month rule caused anotter

Although engineering members Dunstable. At Luton, production rumpus wiUun the union yesiw-

at Ellesmere Port agreed over- was halted yesterday in parts oF day-

wbelmingiv earlier in the day to the factory because of the strike] The union’s final appeals court.

accept the 10 per cent . offer, affecting about 3.000 skilled wor-r meeting in Hove, was not allowd

.-arlv In 1975 and rhe :
• ha.i not i Traosoori and General -Workers' kers. by the national executive lo con

been anpearing in the “wsee offs which may emccve this week, over an upgrading dalni. More jengihoeri fig section described

packets *fnc*> last August bti* thr Union leaders thus piacc*d 1.100 workers were laid off! last
. niglil as a .very heated

corapanv hart rn wail For »fficial

approval before being * abte jb
pass Ihe extra cost • on' to

customers.
The company was now faced

with a burden in back pav whirh
tt would be unable to recoup on
past contracts.

Shop workers
to vote
Supermarket workers are to

vole on whether to accept an
offer of a 10 per certL pay rise
The employers, originally

offered their 100.000 workers an
increase of under 7 per cent.
The Union of Shop Distribu-

tive and Allied Workers said
that tire original offer would
have added only £2.50 to the
standard pay of 3 shop assistant
while the final offer was worth
nearly £400 to the average
assistant.

priority on issues currently ihe company last night be- .
debate, the appeals court—acorn-

affecting the company's 12.0U0 cause o( the dispute. [raiUee of lay members—decided

hourly-paid workforce.’ 9 As deadlock continued yes- <-0 deplore the executive's actinn

Fears that Vanx hall's first lay- terday ai Chryslet's Linwood ^ refusing to pass on the tor-

offs may be announced to-day in- plant in Renfrewshire, whirh has resP°n fie tifC
creased as the effects of a strike been closed for six' days over a! Mr- saicl 'h 1* 1 ,he e**at’

by 5,000 skilled men at Luton, row involving four inspectors.’™ decided unanimous?
Dunstable and Ellesmere Port the company was accused of crea-f not t0 P**»s_ on letters of protest

began to be felt. tins the dispute.
The strike over differentials The charge was levelled by

with unskilled men began last Mr. John Cart}, shop stewards'
Friday.

„ convenor at the plant.

Lorrymen demand 40%
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

About 6.000 lorry drivers

threatened yesterday to shut
large sections of West Midland
Industry unless they were
siren a 40 per cent- pay rise.

They want an extra £25 a week,
even though a anion official
has already accepted a 15 per
cent, -rise from

.
the Road

Hauliers Association, payable
from December.
The " drivers " work for 170

companies In the Souib Star-
farrfxfiirr and Wolverhampton
areas. Mr. Alf Mycoek, fhelr
leader, said: “ If we don't gel
the increase, there’!! be no
coal from tte «jo..
plies lo factories in- the area."

from the Sheffield district

’

obd-

mittee and From a Smethwick
branch—its way of sayins tl»l

this .was a matter of policy sod

therefore ' hot within the appeal

court's jurisdiction.
At the TUC in Blackpool

engineering' section delegate*

made a public protest sis
'®-

Hugh Scanlon, union president*

cast rhe union's vote
They said that the engined

inc section's own policy-niakini

conference in- May in - effect bs3

rejected the 13-month rule. Tbfl

executive Interpreted that con-

ference's decisions differently.
The row is certain K^re-erneis*

next month at a recalled meeii&a
of the engineering sectlta

conference. • ; • -

listbeen
1 revaluation

J ; : i'?

Sometimes, economic chanae can brine
itsproblem^. .

“

Forexample. Jiow lo c\ tdtiaie wage claims
against varving pnjHl margins, i low lo t.i kc
> our share ofihc Nationufbenefits without
adding to inllution.

National economic policy is usuallv
pre-deiermined. but you can niafce the changes
necessary to your Company, quickly and more
accurately, w ith a computer.

"Whatever llic econotnic Fluctuations
be it in sterling or any other currency.

'

.Jk

PS*

,
v ht*.:' r V. .<• *:

a computer cart giveyou up-lo-the-ramute
readings ofthe situation. And you can yen,,
that information: to get Uiemost Irtwfevd^F
m:trkeL —

Shin talking computers to Sperry Univac
now. There’s a size and capacity that’s exactly
right R>r your business. Call oiir Marketing'
Director, or write to him at the address below.
He has all the information you need..

The Marketing Dircctoi; Sperry t fnivacj

Sperry Univac Centre, London NW1GSLS.
Telephone: 01-961 2110

r

:

UNIVAC
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SPEfcn f UNIVAC is A DIVISION OF .-'PERKY HapPERKY RAND LIMITED

f,

\!
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requests ‘proper

Court
intention of getting Mr. Tether replied that it was “canned” before the refcren-
de Weyer to change very serious for a distinguished dum. After the referendum, he
iony. if 'he tribunal journalist to be held guilty of look the view as Editor that

T-'trytng to influence a witness in was going to reject that assertion, attempting 10 influence a witness, perhaps the subject bad been
his unfair dismissal claim, asked it was its duty to ask him to give In anv other place, these “ hacked over" enough.

f0r a HlSh C““rt evid“" °n ra,h
- ^5arg0S '' ''°“ld be libellous- be Mr. Fisher aid list in the lastnearm^ _ . _ . - Rv Dianne him euiiti- «r sam.

analysis he was responsible inVr ir, Rorrinn TWhorfiS / n™"***® analysis ne was responsioie id

Hiir -Rhnrf WornllSnn >hn ?
uch senous char8es and saymg He »Wed: “If the position is law for whet finally appeared in

n^:1rJ^
eb

l
ZT!hr

.n r? It was not going to refer those as clear as Mr. Morison says, it the Financial Times. His colum-

M objected
charges t0 ^e ^S 11 pourt - j* my right 10 deraand * Pr°Pcr nisls were available for eonsulta-

thP>Snu^riMrin¥ in Lon
tnh“nal *** denying him access hearing in the High Court. 1 tion when their copy reached

JJL
aJ& 10 his nShtful to1 redress. aai concerned with my reputa- him, so he could immediately

.These “charges” had been
t .

take up any point on a person-

bvTIr'W T Wells, the tribunal widely reported in the Press, and 1 take a very serious view lo-person basis.

- e. • chairman.'
’ since a statement made by a of this ruling because it essen- The object was alwavs to

:
* W“S: r On- Monday, Mr. Wells said tribunal would be seen by the tially denies me justice on a arrive at most satisfactory

the -* tribunal unanimously PubUc as having the legal status Yery important issue which goes possibie formula lion.

1 the submission that Mr of a court ruling, the effect on f**.
.
beyond ihe

r

would
*,-^SU>*\ be ex-

accepted —
.

.
Tether had tried to influence “s reputation

•?*- ,a • principal" -witness. Mr. Mark tremely damaging.
•> '* - .Van de Wever. the father of the The tribunal refused both Mr.

Jm
i.iN .NaijonKi!- Union • Of Journalists’ Tether’s .submissions.

r
' ^'chaneLat the Financial Times. Mr. Wells said: “We are

• j..
l#

-tj,.; Mr. Wells reiectPd Mr. Tethpr's unanimously of the opinion that
disclaimer and raid his conduct we should take no further action.

. . . - . . . ,
.ordinary -

jj e j-new 0f no Fleet Street
journalist who bad tbe right for

1 will certainly take further },j. 9Hi<>iac in ho mihiichaii
legal action to secure justice.

.^/•Vuc
In..

his- articles to be published
against the wishes of his Editor.

As the hearing proceeded. Mr. it would be impossible to edit
Tether asked Mr. Van de Weyer jf thjs was the case,
whether his powers as father of Mr. Tether was one of the old
the chapel entitled him to go to established memhers of the

>. bad he.cn "entirely unacceptable.” The fact that we have no jurisdic- a reeling with the management staff. Between and-

> •; Any' further attempt contempt does not ?
nd a Bfee 1° 'he dismissal of a Fisher’s appointment as Editor.

Mr. Fi«hcr had had a reasonable

mittee
- tionship'was almost non-existent.

Mr. Van de Weyer replied He hardly ever saw Mr. Tether,
that no member of the chapel hU f t0 some extent he was ** in
had at any time expressed any same boat " as mn«i other
criticism of the way he had inumalisis on the Financial
acted over Mr. Tether’s case. Times, who traded to see less
He said he had been called to and less of him.

the meeting with the manage- Almost immediately before he
ment, but the Editor had already took over the editorship formallv
decided that Mr. Tether was no and when he was dcmiminc for
longer going Id write in tbe Sir Hordon Newton, there wa« a

Financial Times. problem over one of Mr. Tether1 *

Mr. Justin Dukes, totnt general article*, called Non-Political Fan-
manager. took the view that they fare. The article was submitted
had to discuss compensation and t0 him. but it did not appear.

V “ charges" it had made m the to the High Court was the
-v Hish .Court so that his case.

. ultimate step the tribunal could
,J»c could have a "proper hearing” take.

or withdraw them, making it One of the reasons in deciding
... clear to the Press that this had this was unnecessary was that the

. been done. tribunal considered the matter
m ;

.•
.

This was the only way his legal originally complained of by the
. -\ k

‘ * t- riphts could be protected. Financial Times arose more from
; He said that he consulted his Mr. Tether's misunderstanding
y-'M'Pj,- legal advisers after the reprl- 0f the role of a trade union

.-i •* maitd on Monday about the official than from any corrupt
• “v"ry serious allegations’’ made, intention to influence a witness.
• • The tribunal had been wrong

^ >.to pronounce him guiltv of a Sunervisnrv
. . .

• \ criminal offence in what it
*5UperVI5°rJr

described as an expression of. Mr. Thomas Morison. for the Mr. Tether’s future well-beiog.

i
" view. paper, said the fact that the Mr. Van de Weyer said he Described

niU'Jlllj^r. The tribunal had not conducted tribunal had no power in itself Put forward a compensatory
an investigation of the kind that to punish for cooterapl did not formula which was agreed. The Financial Times rule wa*

”
r“:r

. would clearly have'- been mean it did not have power to Mr. Tether commented: “Mr. that it did not comment on in-

•‘•.••j'nece'sary before such a‘ highly admonish to ensure there was ',an de Weyer had nn authority honse mailers. At that time.
’ "."damaging pronouncement could no misunderstanding in the to accept any situation—even a Lord Drogheda was chairman anc

• o.:^ made. future. * Tati accompli." chief executive of the paper, and

The tribunal had exercised its Mr. Fredy Fisher, who since was closely connected with what

supervisory duty has been successively diplo- "'as described in the Non-Pol itica 1

It. would be wholly intolerable correspondent, foreign Fanfare article.

The discussion, of the eircum- if fhe tribunal was unable to editor, assistant editor -and He was chairman of the Roya
stances in which be allegedly admonish, even if it took the deputy editor, before succeeding Opera House. Covent Carden and

tried to interfere with the course view that it was better not to Sir Cordon Newton a* Editor of was involved with Lord Goodman
of justice was of a very limited report the matter to High Court, ihe Financial Times in January'. w“h a ranfare For Europe pro-

character; and he had uot even Mr. Morison added that he had 1973 - to,d the tribunal that Sir gramme to mark British entry

be<*n intrited to testify on oath. other witnesses to call, and he Gordon invariably -ead .all the E“roPe-
. .

Mr. Tether said he had made did not want anv fear when they feature articles by Mr Fisher said he thought th*<

"Slightest

-it clear be, had never had ihe came to give evidence.;

Pay rule

row cruft!

iimiin

Bank of

Montreal
Established 1817

Diyidefid No. 476
i

Notice Ts hereby'given that a.dividend of twenty
six and a half ceiits per share oh the paid up capita!

of this institution has been declared for the current

quarter payable_November 28th, 1977, to share

holders of record, as at the close of business 31st

October, }977.

.. ...Shares not folly paid for by 31st October will

rank Tor "the purpose of the said dividend to the

extent -of the payments made on the said shares on
or before thar date.

By order of the Board
R. Muir,

Vice President and Secretary.

columnists and had made altera- article could be widely read as

tions to the Lombard column an attack on Lord Drogheda. Sir

when he. Mr Fisher, was present Gordon Newton had Uken an

Since Mr. Tether’s departure, extended Christmas break and
Mr Fisher had tried to preserve read the article over the tel*

the column as a place where in- phone to him. Str Cordon had
dependent views cou’d be ex-

pressed. not necessarily the
views of the Financial Times.

said: “Don't print it."

He did not reca'I whether he
saw Mr. Terher before or after

this decision. He was anxious

I act nnstlvtrK reassure Mr. Tether that hp
had every intention n: preserving

Mr. Tether was a dedicated his independent column,
opponent of British membership But at no stage during tha'

of Ihe Common Market. Since conversation did he say anything
1959. he fMr. Fishert had been which could in any way be !nter
a supporter of British member- preted as having *uirendereca

sb*n. editorial control over' any par
Not one single article which of the Financial Times.

Mr. Tether, wrote on the subject The hearing was adjourner
of Community membership was until to-day.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES J _ .
THEATRES M .COLISEUM. Crwit ura Ql-240 52At. AlOBL 01-437 l£92. EvemflO? 8.15. • WOEHIX Q1-B1& B&71

RcMr^Btiom 01-S3& 3I&1. I fiu" Wee. BTOO. SaL B.00 and a.40.
j

Prejs. Not. S and *. 8.0. S«. « 5 iw
NATIONAL OPERA ("PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE’ 8-3D. Oiwri, Nov. ?. Sufca. i»B*- Mon.-fr.

Tonight *_ SaL 7.50 The T»U» ,ol i .n Die SECOND YEAR ot 1 5 0 and 8.30. MaUb.-Wcd^ 3.0
Holmiann. Fn. 4 Tut. 7jo La Bohcnk:

tontracniil Oltticuines the
Wcrther Tomorrow to
iwioers should aool, . — - — -

“M"** °r felund.
[
GREENWICH THEATKE. B5B 7755.

*B *,way* * rt'lahle d“7 e»os. 7.50. Mbl Sat. 2.50. MAX WALL
oi p* r -

1 m tup nerTAKra iw H.rniii Pinter.

DONKEY'S YEARS
By MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

COVENT GARDEN. CC.
iGardcnthant. *36 6SQ1 1

V IMi nOYAL OPERA
Tonight 7.0 Don Car:oi. Wed 7.30 Taiia

- RPYAL BALLET
Tort. 00 Enigma Variations Svmoiianle
Variations. Lb, Nocbs Thurs 7.30
voluntaries. The invitation. The Concert.
FD. 7.3a and sa:. 2.00 ana 7.30 The
Sleep'"? Beam,. B5 Amohi' seals lor

. in THE CARETAKER Bv Hamid Pinter.

J 'll a good la see a revive- ot this

240 TOES. 1 beautiful play '' Times.

KEITH PENELOPE
MITCHELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JACO PAUL HARDWICK
in the CliicnTsrer Festival Tneatrc's

B'DduCt'P" °* .
IHE APPLE CARl

Bv Gcc-rgr Bernard Shaw
Dirccieo t>» PATRICK GARLAND

THEATRES
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6b92-77bS.
Mon.-Frii Evos. 8.IS. Sal. 7.0 and 9 0-
LAST WEEK FIONA RICHMOND
" InLrcomlc aamc talent." E. Stanaam.
* DIVINE, a performance 01 outrageous
solenciour. - D.T. IN THt OUTRAGEOUS
COMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BAR5. «
SWEET 4TILLIAM uuMiomo ererrtniro
In olsht," F.T. and HIGH POWER CAST.
Snouid .tave Mar« Whitenouve rutninj io
the oarncadn to proicu me ourity ot
in: nation

1
HAYMARKCT , 930 9832

' Evni. 1.t 3 Wed. 2.20 &JL 4.30 a.-d 8.15
I CLAIRE DANIEL
' BLOOM MAS5EV
! MICHAEL ALDRIDGE in

ROSMERSHDLM
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS .

j. ' DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL OF IBSEN'S

,

all PCHl. on ule from 10 a.m. on day GREAT PLAY. A MURDER PLAY MORE _
Ol pnf. j EXCITING THAN ANY BY AGATHA PRINCE OF WALES.

WHITEHALL. 01-920 6692-7765
Reduced Pi'iCou Prr No,. I jnd 2 at 3.

Oocni Noe. 3 at <

PRUNELLA NORMAN
SCALES ROSSINGTON

'I CHRISTIE.** j. Baroer. D. TeL
FOR A LIMITED SEASON

PICCADILLY. 437 4506 Cred.l CO'd hlfl
836 3652 Mon -Fr.. B. Sal. 5 15. 6 Ju

Wed. 3.
KOVAL SHAKEaPt ARE COMPANY in

PAUCOUSLY FUNNY • in
18ih century Comcoy

. . BRCCZEBLOCK PARK
wild OATS A snaro. Bright comedy. ^_Guardum

U*rcml,:in9w lunnv.'- Sunday .Tlmej.
j
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437 6312.

Twice Nigntit a; BOO and 10 00.
PAUL RAYMOND areienU

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rmeberv
A*C.. E.C.1 B3T 1 E72. HANDEL OPERA.;
Nor 2. A. 9. tl at 7 30 ACIS A HER MAJESTY^. 01-920 6606
GALATEA preceded bv Prologue 10 Les l>g*. a.O. Wed. ano Sat 2 0 and B.O.
Fetes D*Hew by Rameau. Nov. 4. B 10
12 at 7-33 Eao.

THEATRES
A0ELPHI THEATRE. D1-B36 7611.

,*a3b4 Mali.- Thurs. 3.0. Sats. 4.0--LONDONS BEST NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY COMEDY." PeOole.

. _ ,
IRENE

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL.
SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
EVERT THING." Da.lv E*twea».

IRENE

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN
J4DNTAGUE LINDSAY

<n Terence Rail loan's
CAUSE CELEBRE

BSC alta at aiow.ch and Savor Thoairr.

01-930 BbSI 1

Men. ~to Fri 6 Salk. 5.50 ano B.45.

"T^ST^VS AliSSi “

RICHARD BEcITnSALE

LOVE MY WIFE

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
'Takes to unprecedented limits w.Tat id
permissible on aui stage. ' E. Him.
You may drink ano smoke In Lie

Aua.ior.um

I

WYNDMAM-S.
' CCT 336 3023. MOn..Tnur.D<mlrd bv Grrve Sib wntn - Bounurul

rvtntitfn mg financi*! Jimrt

“RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY I

oSd
ED

b1bi
CARD

ST. "A poMerlul drama." E.N. ' Glvn.s I
BOOKINGS ON 01-930 BUBI

Janns plays Brillianilv." D.l

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 7493.
Man. la Tnur 9.00. Fr... Sal. 7 SO B 30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Nan in Is Sin rock.ro wear

B. Fri. and Sal. 5.15 and B 30.
"ENORMOUSLY RICH

VERY FUNNY." Entt-ng Wait
Mary O'Mall?, a sma^n-nit comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Surrhre comedy on if! and rel.g J\"

Daily Tcleaiaon.* A RICHLY DESERVED TRANSFER."
Times.

INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD .W™* - Sa,BOOKINGS ON D1-B36 76M. I

*vn
“c^LIA

3.0. Sat. S^ano 6.30.

kLBERY. rr. bYk 1S7B. Ewenmas B JOHNSON RICHARDSON IALBERT. CC. &3E> 1878. Evenings B
Mail. Thurs 3 00. Sau. 5.20 and 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY"TWO MA37ER.Y PERFORMANCES."

Bernard Lev n Sunday Times.
CANDIDA
Bernard Snaw.- !M POSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO , LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 36 Bb

CANDIDA'S SPELL." Dairy Mail. , JOAN PLOWRIGHT
Direited b, V.-nael Blakemore 1 COLIN BLAKELY. PaiHoa Haves .n

FILUMENA
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

OPENS NOV. 2. 7.QD PREV. NOV 1 B.O

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
"GREAT PERFORMANCES.' Sun. Tel

in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME S
THE KINCVISHER

Direiieo ov LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DEllGHT" Daily Telearaaii

LAST WEEK.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
Evgs. B-0. S»: s and B 30. Mai. Wed. 3

ALEC GUINNESS In
THE OLD COUNTRY

A Ne- Ply, a-, ALAN BENNETT.
D>re<:*a b, CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
Line ai t*ie mni notable ineairita

events in :ma country ior a good many
,

«ea r» " B. Le»m Sun. Times

RAYMOND REVUEBAR- CC. 0I-7S4 1593 ABC 1 and 2 SnalickOurv
'"

335 B3o*.

YOUNG VIC. meur Old Vci 929 61*3.Turn -45 SC API NO .--.e.ll% 90oi

CINEMAS

PAUL RAYMOND Drcwntl
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
Fully AIR-CDNDi riONED. You niav drink
and amake m tne audltarnim

l: OPERATION THUNDERBOLT *AI Wk.
anp din. ;oO S 90. a IS
2: SUSPlRA -XT 4 Tra.l MjgnetiL SaunaWl and Sun 1 43 4 55 £.20

ALDWYCH. MU 64 04. Ini. 836 5 332ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
11* reaertoire

T0®?* t.9 A 7 30 LaM 2 oerts. MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
- VhiaJ ,

.

LUS AND CRESSIDA ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOUabiaz* wiin * tire of extiremem. S. 1 ryep been . - .

DREAMT^ NIDSUMMER N.GHVS - The lesl TI.M«“ .n Tcwn." Oo»..er.
frrok I*,

7*?0/' T
,
HE C2MEDX 0E - " Spellb-ndme." Sun. Times. Ergs. 8.15

gKRiJESoftl’.r^indJ’fc.-a a!<
5at 600 ^ e<& -

Pion a. llv ana Sa>av Theatres. MERMAID. 249 7656. Reslaurants

—

7

CAMDEN PLAZA. Cjm(i-*n Hiah Si 'CPP
ROUND HOUSE. _ __ 267 2564 Camden Town T.iee- 01.455 2443.

Nighiiv at 8 JO
;

Taman -.' PADRE PADRONE .X- Gid"f>
ALBERTO Y LOS TRIO'S PARANOIAS Pr.re Canne-. ‘77 4 05 6 2S £ 50.
1,1 SLCAK ' The snun rock muivcal —— —
Last 4 darS mini close Sal

.

CURZON. Curran Sirrr:. W.t 491 3737.
267 2541.! Recommendej." Sun E*Bre:»ROUND HOUSE.

The MaQIC ot KOVAR
October 27-29. 2.30 d "

ROYAL COURT. _
7 SO 1745

Evga, 7 3d. Sal. S and B.

JANET SUZMAN In

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN
bv Berio*! Brecht

5ee alia Theatre UPiflri
4DS 6004

|
‘Tnur de (orce wntrmin p Bv V*trd

pj32.sri?n
'' s- Sljndar j THAt FEMALESCENT fX 1. Praiuma Di Donna* lta a-i

Dialogue English Subtitles Proas. 210
Iroi Sun. i. 4.id 6 'S 3 30

‘EICeSTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 5252NUREYEV an VALENTINO Xi. 5eo
P r 0k. l.io. 4.40 B. 10 Suns 3.00. 7 j;.
Late '.1*0— Fit. and Sar. l l 45 p m. seals
bookable for fl.TD area Mat, .Sri

IMMORTAL HAYDON.Check lull ol genuine comic Kus.nevk

'

F. Times. "Eiuoers.nce abounds " E Ne-i
Dlnrer ard Top-nr .ce seal E7.50 nnn I NATIONAL THEATRE.
CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 60S6
Thun, ai 3 GD

"PULSATtNG
P
Miisi_ _

„ 2nd GREAT YEAR
Seal prxes £,1.50 to £4.50

Olnnrr ana lop-erice seat £7.75
COMEDY.

H-836 BOSB Mon.* lo ?,
uv'*?, US, ! directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. 'I; Vn'c'sln . «

'

Fn Sal. S 45 0 30.
J r£c

T?J!oc ’ C0 -IHt . sat in i cloud ol iov Iran* beginning to) ,“jp —
TOMB! AND ™ E STARS bv Sean >nfli - $ Timrl RSC Also A'OwvCI*

, pcr(s .,
'u.y=At" t N®"»- PJ&StaM .mnur.n.um 1™. am). P.tcaaj'iv Tn«»lrM- Credit card I

: .S0.3 00“ t .

inclas.

01-930 2S78. Evenings i. 00.
Mats. Thurs. 3 0. Sats S 30 ard B 3

Winner cl all 1975 Awards.
Besl Plav si ihe Year.

Hywell BfcNMfcTT Ir. Simon GRAYS
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. 01-930 1216.
Evgs at a Sat. s 30 8.30. Thurs 3 03.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
ImaecciBlc ... a master." Sun Times,

in SEX I ET- HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N. of World.

DRURY LANE. 836 S10E. Evgs S
Sharp Mat.rees Wed. and Sat. 3 DO

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976."

LYTTELTON ibroscen.um stiee-; Ton
7 45. Tom.Cf. 2 45 A 7.45 THE LADY ... „FROM MAXIM'S bv Feydeau traps bv SHAFTESBURY. .... J2V®36 659“-"
John Mortimer I *NN* NEAGLE
COTTESLOE tsmall aaditor.uml To*f 8 ! Ann* Snarl ev. Peter Gale in

• Tomor 8 ana 11 p.m Last perfs. THE; M* , _ ,

PASSION fS I promenade t.clretsi i .
A rp-naRlie musieal

Many excellent cheap seats an 3 thaairei
;

“ Dim Anna aiegart In Barrte » muile.

day al p-rf. Car cark. Restaurant i D. Tel... "Anna Sharicey «
«l»»_OW‘t S!£j a* 9:18 30 51 • SJPVflD ?nd°k.30?

WM«d Thu
Q
rt 5.30.

OLD VIC. 92B 7616.
Prospect at tbe Old Vic

in reo.
Autumn Season Nov. 14—Dec. 17
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

HAMLET
WAR MU5IC
ALL FOR LOVE

Book now.

rOyAl'shakESPEARE COMPANY , JO ~.JS 4au.nr heal «g 7 43
RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN HAMPSHIRE

]
_perl Mpn - Fr., B cih re-ri^Sal^Sun

NICK Y HENSON JAMES COSS^NS m prince CHARLES. Le.t S3 Jf-437 S*S'
Bernard Shaws MAN_AND 5UPEKM an.

. Frllir. -. CASANOVA X Vo Pens C -
-

30 S 00 B 30. Late She-
Sea's Bkhle. >.'*cep; I 50
Ollier Olv 10-8 Sun.

bort.ngs accepted
,

------ -tf"bcd *”
SCENE 1 and 4 .Le.cs. So. :Waraour S! -.

01-439 4470
SCENE 1. IHE 5TREETWALKER 'X-
Praos. 1.20 3.25. &.2S 7 30. 9 30. LateShow Fn and Sal ’1.35.

SCENE 4. The Or-g.nal EMMANUELLE
1X1. Praos. 1.05 3 40 5.15. 8.50. Late
Show Fri. and Sji 11.23.

DUCHESS. B36 B243.
Frloav and Saturdays E.IS ard 9 00.

OH! CALCUTTA! |
PALACE.

OPEN SPACE. 01-3B7 6969
> Tues -5un. E*gs. 8 0 SAM SHEPARDS
1 SUICIDE IN B PLAT. " Excellent Comedy

Erg 4 B.00. • Player " Times.

SHAW 01-368 1394
ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA

Evgs. 7.0. Mat. Thurs. 2.1S.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00
Mat. Thur. 3.00 Sats. 5.30 and 8.30 .

NO SEX PLEASE !—WE'RE BRITISH
I

THE WORLDS GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

ART GALLERIES

"The Nudity ik ktunning." D Telegraph.
Elh SENSATIONAL YEAR.

01-437 6834..
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Man.-Thari B.O. Fri. Sat. 6.00 6 40

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-B36 l1!2.r*U-A?S!*V ,
01.437 7373

Evg». B. Sat 5.30. B 30. Wed. Mat. j. 8 4 a . Frt and Sat. 6.15 and 6 45
ARTHUR LOWE 1

in LABURNUM GROVE f - _ ,
FREDDIE STARR

hv J. B Prlrtllev—cben* 0-1. ?7tn. I
Lrn Paul and tail uipporting company

Dinner and top-pnee seat £7.00 M. pauadium
»?dui.«a ar e p ciiew 26t« Cc:. r «o»

FLLT et LUI

ST. MARTIN'S CC. 636 1443. Evbk. 8.00.
Mat. Tuci. 2 45. Saturdivk S and 6

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

01-437 7373
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN

_ _ CC 01-437 2661.
Walker > Court. Brewer Street. W.l.

Tv» » r NtgMIv 8.15 and 10.1S.
PAUL RAYMOND ortsenm

PENETRATION
An eronc advs'ture in French pornt>-
graphv " Good-looking men and wsmen
ae:ibrm vai uui uermutat ona of the
sexual act Even-no Nrwj You may,
drrk and smoke m the auditoriu m. I

eoRTUNE. fi 36 2238. Mon. to Fn. B.O. I

Si* 5 00 J-d 8.00. Mato. Thurs. 5.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S I

MURCFR AT THE VICARAGE
Th rd Great Yaar.

|

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601
T

.
* W Sat * 1« ' 0 r-

MAGG'E F1TZGIBBON. JILL MARTIN.

:W. ,n

; S1DE
N
BY^^DE

1 E
B
N
Y
T
SONDHEIM

- go"

for Chr.ctmas Season of
TOMMY STEELE

SALLY ANN HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTINE In

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 to Feb. 25.

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7 372.
Oct. 31 at 7 30 o.m. tor ONE WEEK
ONI V nubs. Ev« 8 CO Sat. 6.1 S and
8.45 only U.K. aopearanre.

CLEO LAINE
Sue mi Gu-ct star

John Williams

TALK OF THE TOWN, CC. 734 5051.
8.15. Dminp-Dancing. 0.30 Super Revue

RA2ZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 p.m.

KAMAHL
TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554 Mon. 7. Subs.B.
Cv Gram in RETURN TO MY NATIVE
LAND bv Atme Cesaire.

ROY MILES GALLERY
6. Duke Street,

Si. James's. S.W.l.

THE VICTORIAN ERA
EXHIBITION

Exfiibifion iVoie Oil

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9968.
Evas, at 8. Mats. Tum. 2.4S. Sat. 5. 8.

Oman Sheridan. Dulclc Gray
Eleanor Summer-field James Grout
A MURDER 15 ANNOUNCED

Tne NEWEST Production
AGATHA CHRISTIE

THE. IOMN lUltwnVIH OR^MEktRA
PriC« £T tl SO

N
CS
w £6.^7 50.

BOX OFFICI

PHOENIX 01.836 B61

1

K0 wA*nZ*\W ° ma i 0

as Emily OlcWnson in
THE BELLE OF AMHERST

" M*ss Harris has os saHIbnund o Mail
"'SHOULD NOT BE MISSED." E. News.

1.A5T WttK,

AGNEW GALLERY. 45 Old Bond St W 1
01-629 6176. Lean Evhib'tiOn of English
Watercolours and Drawings Irjm MAN-
CHESTER CITY ART GALLERY. Until
25 Ottcoer. Mon. .Fri. 9.30-5.30. Thurs

-

uni. I 7,03.

COLNAGHI'S. 14 Old Bond St W.l. Ol"
_ ---------

,
491 740B. -OUTSTANDING FEATURES. '

Re-enter Agatha with another who-
J

Portrait Pnotograons of sorr^ famous
dunit hit . . Agatna Christo is stalking pcrsorai.iies by BERN SCHWARTZ. Until
the west End vet agam with another- 29 Oct. Mon. to Fn. 9.30-6. Sats 10-1.
o. her •'.f.eno^ly 'ngenlous murder

, pTelDBORNE GALLERIES. 63 Queen 'sx earner t*. mews.
, Grove. N.W.8. 536 3600 HORACE
BRCDZKY. Loner gallery COUNTRY
RIVER AND BEACH SCENES. Mon. to
Fn. Sat. by app:.

mvstenes. Fell

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. £36 6C0E.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Toni Tomor. B.15 MACBETH Hold Dut)
Adv. bkU. AldWVdi.

WESTMINSTER. 334 0283. Exs. B. Sats-
. 5JO and B 15. Mat. Wed. 3.

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

APSEWC AND OLD LACE
Classic Comedy thriller far all tne family.

London's funivest revival

FOX GALLERIES. 5-6 Cork St.. London.
W.l. Two contrasting exhibition* until
November 19th. Ecole de Paris—Frcrcn
F.guratlvc Art of the past ten year*.
British Paintinus and Drawing 1375-1953
including Bombcrg. Graat S.ckert. Steer.
Seago etc. Weekdays 10-6 Sat. *.0-1.
Te' 01-734 2626.

G. T. Japan

Investment Trust
Extracts from the Annual Report 1977

Chairman : Mr. W. T. j. Griffin

r The year to 3Dth June, 1?77 saw a more modest increase in the net

asseJ'value per share of your company than the previous year. The
increase of 115% may be measured against an advance of 5.2% in

. the lokyo Stock Exchange Index, but the outcome was also affected

by a' fa>f, froiii. 45i to 41L in the investment currency premium,
.and a change in currency rates from 522 to 4605 yen to the £

sterling.

r J Since the end of the financial
_
year, your company has issued

-£2,CQQJ}00.8i% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1987. A major

:1 reason for this issue, was your Directors wish to dilute the effect of

4he investment currency .premium on your company’s affairs. Already

diirinp the financial v«ar in furtherance of the Board’s oolicy. sub-

staitial sales of stocks held over the premium had been made, sc

.. .some .cost due to the 25% surrender of the currency premium. The

;• fail ih rht currency premium from 41.75% at 30th June to its present

- level of 28% has justified these, moves.
' fn accordance with the statement in the prosoeetm to the recent

-issue of Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock, total dividends have been

riib|fainw| at. 4%. ... . . . .

: Demand -in the Japanese domestic economy remains weak and tne

lapanrst Goverrynent’* forecast of real growth of GNP i* likely to

b* achieved more becaure of the strength of exports than because

.
iVj\r» iqrMipc in nerw*"1 r'--^’iw"T'on.

. For the loneer term. your.Directors remain as confident as ever m
the prospects for the Japanese economy whose strength and flexi-

bPJtv are unique amodF those of major nations.

.fT-io/es of the Annual Report can be obtained fromt

1. T. Management Ltd., Park House (1st Floor)

16 .Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7DD

NOWON
V (Open-all day Saturday Oct)

Gentlemen, this is your opportunity

to view London's finest collection of

Chester Banie ready-to-wear clothes.

Suits; jackets, topcoats and trousers superbly

handcrafted in the fmest British cloths are featured

especially for your appraisal ...

Chester Barrie - when only the best is worth having.

^Qieves &J-|awkes|^ of No. 1 BAVILE ROW * LONDON W.l.

Also In ihe.CttyLiniP Slmat Branch — Shew Now Or^

WHAT INCENTIVE MAKES
IRISHWORKERSSO
KEEN TO HELP600
OVERSEAS ENTERPRISES

SUCCEED?

AS1AKE IN THE COUNTRY.

When you open a factory in the Republic of Ireland,
you have an abundant labour pool. Your Irish workers
will be skilled, educated and English-speaking.
Your factory will become part of their local community.
They will be as eager as you are to see it succeed
and expand.

Irish wage rates are the most favourable in the
EEC ; the Irish government the most encouraging to
industry. You deal with one organisation only for all

negotiations connected with establishing a factory,
the government's Industrial Development Authority.
Your nearest office is at 28 Bruton Street, London
WIX7DB.
Telephone Hugh Alston at (01) 629 <3214/

(01) 499 6155. Ask for a total package tailormade to
your project : financial and tax concessions, work-
force recruitment, training . . - whatever you need.

REPUBUCOFRELAND.

IASTESTGROWINGINDUSTRIALLOCAIIONINTiEEfA



CORID BYARTHUR BEKMETTAWD TED SCHOETERS

© METALWORKING

Production rate and

A method of machining with diameters of 41 in . 5| lo.
,• hydraulic rams introduced hy and 0* in. respectively are manu-

Cirosvenor Hypower is io h? factored but Ibere is no reason
.offered as a service to producers why other sues should nut be
of hydraulic machinery. produced. it is stated. Ram
Devued to provide a better length is limited to -0 ft.

finish and at the same time im- For length* io excess of 20 ft. Jp x
prove production rates uf rams completed r;*ms are joined to- fjfcic
riaebined Trom seamless steel cetber through screwed sockets
tube, thp process combines a and spigot*
sm*;le-potnt turning tool and a Grosvcner Hypower, Renfortb
h-irni.<hrr in a common lathe Street, R"'!t -,rhilhe, London,
fixture. This permrts rams up SE16. (01-237 0583.)

...to 20 ft. in length and fij in. in

diamo’er io he turned and finish
burnished in a mirror like stir- . .

face by a single pass of the
combined tool. Overall machin- A cllv3
me times are drastically

Specially adapted roller-type fast and *Specially adapted roller-type last mm
hitrn>*her« are at the core of
th° oroi’o-io. These, says the com- ± 1
pany. can be-d be described as Q /*/* 2 I V
roller hparings without an inner
race, rhis function being taken ...... w .. ,

over hy the workpiece. Both £ double-edged balanced-cut*

the rollers and outer race, how- boring tool that can run at twice

ever, are ilichtly tapered so that lhe penetration rate of more

bv mnvina the outer race in an conventumal loota is being in-

av'al direc-inn. the pressure on induced by Madison Tools, a

ihe workmece and therefore, subsidiary of the US. based

the burnishing effect, can be ?“«*»«» Industries division of

varied. A"*?1-
. . ,

©COMPONENTS

For faster wiring twmt
PROBLEMSA SNAP-TOGETHER building 6.0. anil .16 square mat. Single- rffUDLCfflS :

hlock svstem of nylon-moulded conductor or muHi-sirana iiexioie w
wire and cable damping cables can be Clamped Without ALVECMURCH^IRSSJNQjSg
elements that are assembled on dainaging individual strands ana

t«!«pKqh« ftacttfo*
a U-sei-tfon rail and which use .without additional IcrrOles. ...

* no screws for clamping the enn- An important point abuut the
_

i* 1^ 337^ -

.

doctors bas been launched by clamping arrangement IS that ;; ...

Hellermann Electronic Cum- the vase springs transmit uo and normal Uteraqal

ponents pressure on to the block nous- protection wilnm a amalfi g
The basic rail-held elements ings so that performance cannot pact uni* has, been jHit'cpg

arc assembled side-by-side In the be impaired if the plastic is market by 8 and R Relay*?
manner of books on a shelf, healed and softened. The mould- Harlow.

Each “book” ts identically tags contain a number of shbpps The trip action produce*

l

shaped but is basically hollowed to facilitate assembly, prevent the inclusion tit a. small

out to bouse the contact b3r and fncorrect assembly and allow solenoid and eliminates th^.air
its two spring clamps into which marking of the blocks with f0r individual -fusb*. qq^
cable ends are fed via conical alpha-numeric fljgs. required tor. each, motor g
orifices from the spine and The system, designed in West multiple installation. ln^a“w
opposite edges of the "book. Germany, is called Cagedamp. t-osi and wiring. -complex
The caee springs are directly and according to Hellermann redneed and space can be
operated Id grip the cable by allows wiring times to be as well. -

means of a screwdriver blade in- reduced by up in 60 per cent. Application* for ih*~~
serted cither from just above More from „

Koad. whichr is - designated UU}/
the cable entrie?.- or from the Crawley. Susses KH10 -ItZ wlj| occur- Whthrei Ihe,-
top of ihe element through (0293 2SSSS).. ratings arc up to 4 hp aJh 4$;
further holes. _ . . . . Short circuit protection is

At this (Harry's fashion store in Birmingham, which notes the sales and first thing

A second kind of element, but

with the same contact system

can be edge stacked on top of

the first and if required a snap-

in jumper connects the two
metallic parts.

Elements are supplied in four

sixes able to take nominal con-

I
(0293 j&kssi.. rati mes -arc np to 4 hp

Short circuit protection; is a
jr |j* a _ ally sis! at 10-tnhes the brer

Multi-motor
. ,• savings can be made -oven

nrnTPPlinn only *wo motors are <pi vivvuvu, from the same supply

A RELAY which - incorporates from Edinburgh Place, .HatlJ;

one of ten branches similarly equipped,

details of a sale are being recorded on
an MSI terminal. The process continues
throughout the day and at the close* of

business the terminal Is set to respond
lo a phone call from the processor at

the Groups computer centre, a PDP 11/40

* the neat morning prints warehouse picking

...
lists -and delivery notes. -Use of the

equipment means that Glarry's can
deliver daily to every store replacements
for all the items sold np until closing

time on the previous day.

the burnishing effect, can be Madison Industries division of © COMPUTING
varied Am tel.

s-Ss?
CX,

™Isr5sSSSaWhere policy differs
stoTf-onint turning innl ure in-

',"d P °»
niors*

,

tdper * **

»».nMed in a special fixture ^"onri iTu-Uing «nnS, iiiS WHILE OTHER countries in the ever, the introduction oF the Usage
cpciirrri In tho l:.thf -»nrt P,n anrl 1US Kl l's .

>CreRS retain J .

diictor c ross sections of 2.5. 4.0. hoth instanra neou.s short circuit Essex <0279 -346fiU. '

^
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Development Institute

P^m nf cuti'cg and rii'-nenses. .
i'U ei 'under ^4mm to 178mm 6°under. That is the conclusion employment type, involvement of tion society, for with lew natural

therefore, wnh the need for * J
j
..;, l( f ar d„ of the recent Datafair in London,, people and location. resources, and with an industrial

v-iric steadies along ihe lathe
r0HS an

'

d n r,n-Ferrous metals There is a conflict of views Decentralisation now. possibly base constantly eroded by the
h£, ‘»- . ... prices ranen from E25-C50 and the pursuit of special couia • involve the * loss of underdeveloped countries, its

The iv-nees-? ys used mainly m
p„ rth er ' intorm.-ifion from interasts has flourished. Every- thousands of jobs in one small standard of living and its future

the machining of rams from M 1Un ^ Prjnfl 5trp„ r body wants industrial support area, often a government-desig- could only come from making in-
j:-.*!da-d hoi-fim^n s^amlesy steel .. o irn ,i n^hani B19 3LB" for good economic reasons, but oated development area. On the formation handling products.
tuv.,1 fQr the hydrauhe lift in- ' ' ho one can adduce any good other hand, distributed process- which have a greater added

© SECURITY

duslry. Three standard sizes PETER CARTWRIGHT social reasons tor doing so. tog for such organisations as the value than most other industrial
except the director of the Govern- DHSS or the Inland Revenue goods.
meat's Central Computing made sense, for these were, as The initial five-year plan 1972

® SECU352TY Agency. Reay Atkinson. far as the mass of their dealings to 1977, indicated a governmen!
His paper Tb<} Synergy be- with the public were concerned, spend of neariv S3,250m which

TT> A A ¥ A A 1 tween Stare and Private Industry essentially distributed organisa- included substantial investments

Detects setter homos ^How, the
,.

end-ur

.

bf iions
-.

B
v
i "“l5"" sor in “mmu

u“Si“SCIVliVl ILF'LS1£1R>0 affected. Erst discussed how cost-effectiveness questions to be pollution prevention and medics,
large a user the Government is answered. svstenu. Much of’ it had notA FR EE-standing desk-top mail this and paper clips. Mains Inter- with over 300 computers for He indicated that there would i^nspired tor various reasons

sr computers minis, micros. haDnpnim* and Tn cp* tvhw
assumption that some meial has gives hoth audible and visible a,mast 5.000 of them in systems etc., would take some of the

,

see »n.

.

to he 'js“d m loiter bombs. warning. Malfunction also gives design and programming. It also drudgery' out of the work of the a massive investment require-

Detoction is hased on ihe dis- a warning to avoid false alarms, underltoed social effects. 4.800 personal secretaries. 22.700 ment over lt\e period to 19S5

nirhance of electrostatic fields and so ihe system cannot be He pointed out that, given the typists, and the other 19S.OOO
w*s

,
pTop^

Se“,. for comPUter*

hy the bomb metal and it is sabotaged. More from Em-opak realities of Government there clerical staff of central govern- Dncotea education,

claimed by the company that ihe at Powwwoft Road. Sideup. could not he a master plan- for merit, subject of course to The figure given was S36bn„
ti.-w’nr can disilngidsh between Koni ini-5R0 5J23L. Government operations. How- limitations on capital' expendi- including more than S21bn. on

' = Z : l_ : t ture. computer terminals.
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

L
NOVEMBER 8 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey cn Brazil. The
provisional editorial synopsis and date are set out below. The survey is

being published in conjunction with the Brazil Export Exhibition which
opens in Sao Paulo on November 11 1977.

INTRODUCTION: An assessment of how well Brazil is equipped for its

“ qreat power “ ambitions. Economic prospects in the aftermath of the
nil crisis. The power of the stale. Developments in domestic politics, and
changes in ihe relationship with the U.S.

FOREIGN POLICY: Brazil is asserting its position on nuclear power and
protectionism. Rivalries in South America. Its expanding economic and
political influence.

INDUSTRY: The development of heavy industries. The growing share
of manufactured and semi-manufactured exports.

FINANCE: Efforts to marshal home-grown savings. Prospects for the stock
markets us an alternative to State capital. The foreign debt problem.

FOREIGN CAPITAL: Overseas investors continue to receive liberal treat-
ment. but their influence is being limited in some key sectors. Participation
in oil exploration.

POLITICS: Attempts tn corner the opposition challenge. The constitutional
ilfbate. The Miccession question.

ENERGY: Plan* tn reduce ihe dependence on imported oil. The ambitious
project f»i«- alcMml as a petrol subsiiuitc. The hydroelectric dams which
are abM.n biug mulli-billion-dollar investment. The nuclear option.

NUCLEAR POWER: Getting the West Germaii-B>*aziiian programme off.

the ground m the face of pressure from the U.S. and elsewhere. Fuel,
supply pmbiems.

MINERALS: New finds arc increasing the imnnrtance of the State-controlled
mining sector. Negotiating problems with foreign partners.

FARMS: The rebirth of coffee aflnr ihe W75 frost disaster. New plantation
areas'. Continuing impruvenienl in soyabeans. The wheat production out-
look. The cuttle stock.

THE SAVANNAHS: The firs, -orinih: elToris in develop large land resources
in the centra! pioneer regions. Government support for experimental
farming.

URBAN CENTRES: Migration from rural areas, and the shift to a mainly
urban population dealing v.iUi the resulting problems tn the big cities.

The proposed publication date is November S 1977. Copy dale is November 1.

For details of advertising rales please contact:
Peter Samuel

Financial Times Bracken House Id Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
Tel: 0 1-248 8000 Ext. 3S3

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

T' 1*' ••• r.i^nr an-I piil>li< iH<*n rim.'S nf Sunov* puMii.hr.fi in :riP Finance! Tim*-* are
jiiihjvci T " clianc* ai ihe disrreli-in nf tbe Editor.

! But new technologies would- Provision of computing facili- -
—

cause many problems tor organi- ties in education was already . uATir<CC'
[sations. since human aspects beginning to have a marked LEGALnUIIUtb
were essential, and a national effect on the calibre of entrants
approach was needed. to industry, as much of that No of ,977

l

Kaoru Aado. Executive Adviser power was concentrated in .. ro .-RT or n^nCE
[to Fujitsu and a member of the Jaoan's 500 technical colleges chanc-ry DiViiion 'companies court Ja
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group in the Japan Computer and institutes. th? Mnt*r or abhas limited and
,
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COMPANY NOTICES

" ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP
ORANGE -FREE STATE GOLD MINING COMPANIES

Final DIvltfcrM*

Further la t*« divid*-<o nonce in the ores* on r*ie tfi*

Seocemuei 197? the conversion rata aoplicaul* io navments In UnUM kmgaom
currency m resoect ol the d.ndendi i.sted hereunder is £1 *R1.S4$?95

Dividend
No.

Amount of
1 Dividend declared
1 m South African
1 currency per share

U.K. currency
cnwivjltrit
PC* «(UT«

(50 cents 97 03744

60 cent* 38 91497 1

10 cents 6 46910

27.S cents 17.79019

140 cenr* 90 5682S

supplies Of imported fuel to W’hole building and construction mdersinned to any creditor or conirlbu-

sustain their lifestvlp-c infiuctPV W or Ibc said Company rouulrlia audi5U5UUD meir lliesijies. lDOUStry.
. W «n «nn»ai of lie re«oUi«d cnarsr

T_ rBtr,n^nk. »>. .
Flat plate solar collectors, ror ow same,

in retrospect these events Dhoto-electric cells, heat pumps d. j. freeman i co
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Name of Company

Free Slaw Gcduld
M.nes Lid.

Prcsiceni Brand GaHJ
M'.mno Co. Ltd

PrcKdenl Steyn Gold
Mining Co IM

Wrtkom Gold Mimno
Co. Ltd.

Western Holdings Lid
I

the cliecDve rate Ot South AJrican Non-Resident Shareholders' T« M
19 «r cent.

For and on behalf 4
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Office of the United Kingdom
Transfer Socrotartn: London Secretariat
Charter Consoiiaateo L'mited,
P O. Bos 1 n,.
Charter Hsikc. Park Street.'
Ashford. Kent rN2a 8EQ-

25Hi October. 1977.
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INSTRUMENTS
No. »r96 of 1977

In (he HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
'Tuucrry Division Companies Coon. Io
•he Mailer of BREXRdnR LIMITED

p p ind m ibe Mailer of The Companies

Source ox reference jatwe « hereby given, mai aVI IVAVtVlltV Petition for rtw Winding up nf tfi* abovi-
iwifd Company by rh» Hmh Coun of

SERIES 400 dc voltage references Mode, 412 incorporates a 6 ,

i
,£ ,c,7 W3t on ,hc u,h 4ay of D.*ioh-r

j

offer high accuracy and stability decade Kelvin-Varley divider to Vhf pavuiva r eathfrVo fiui-nen
for work inside and outside the give any voltage with 1 micro- "ho*? roistered om.v is simaie .n
/i,lihnlTOn 1 nhnrafiirv :nrh a« vnlf raenliilmn i \: i SniH — !

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED.

j

IIncorporated in the Republic ol .

South Africa)
J

DIVIDEND NO. 105— I

COUPON NO. 10S
|

HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEAR&R will rei.clvo payment O"
or alwr the 3rd November. T977 *1
the rate of 5B.Z7770P the amount
declared per share less 8.74.1660
being South African • Non^esdent
Shareholders', tax ol I5ab against <

surrender of Coupon No. 105.. I

Coupons must be depos'ted tor
[THREE CLEAR OAVS for Insuecrlon

bcions pa-cment will he made-— l

In London at National Westminster
j

Bank Limited, Stock Oihcc Service*.
2nd Floor. AI. Lothbury. London,

j

London Secretarial

J. C Greenawl*

London ones.
40 Holborn VilddtL

£C1P IAJ

GRANGES AKT1EBOLAC

|

Copies. « the Interim Report uii*i
October 1 977 are now obiai-iapir f*om—

S. G. WARBURG A CO. LTD..
Loubon DeoarrmenL
St. Alban* House.

|

Goldsmith Street
'

London. . EC2P ZDL. .

Z6lh October 1977.

LEGAL NOTICES
bcions pa-rment win he mane— i », »«.. *

In London at National Westminster w
Bank Limited, Stock omee Service*. m the HUSH COURT OP JUSTICE 1

2nd Floor. 41. Lothbury. London. cb^nrori' Division Comoanies Conn. Intel

In Parl* at Credit du Nerd et Union TURF ACCOUNTS*
Parisienne. & B .8 Boulevard Hauss- LIMITED and In rfle Matlw dr- TM,
mann. . , Conipamrs hcl. 1W.
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^^Christopher Dunn on how a newcomer has shaken up the stagnant greenhouse business'

into fragile territory

' i

.'•MANY PEOPLE scoff at adver* The more orthodox construe- system is the garden buildings
i i; : tiring and marketing awards, lion side was immediately hived industxj.

saving • there are too many of off into a 'separate division, and The following rear 1976
;

:v. them, and that they seldom has since done well in difficult both Tesco and the Co-operative
,

‘ - reflect commercial success. conditions. At that stage, the wholesale Society joined the
,
;%. Bui the Institute of Market- greenhouse market was slug- iist of customers, and sales rose
/’• ing’s award made yesterday to tfsh. selling about 150,000 units by 3 00 per cent, compared with

. . Balls =Homes and Gardens falls a year in wood, a material which 1975, This meant that Halls was
.

-J into a different category. The was becoming increasingly ex- now selling rough!v 1,000 units a
• award goes to a company which pensive. Greenhouses were only week, compared with some 200

'
in roughly three years has in- available through mail order, or

jD 1974.
creased its share of the stagnant out-of-town garden centres. The +he«se new outlet*

• •.'"British greenhouse market from market itself, as well as the pro- a differPm annroaoh
: s to 25 per cent. It has done duct and the distribution SS wV
• this by making a pew product— meJod. seemed to be under ex- cautious, and Halls dasfgned a

the kuminium greenhouse-
. !?ri

\ special product for it. This is
and marketing it through new Freed™ chief executive of Sr"poputa?,-' whici haJ sYn^iT.n* 1

a uuuiQi, VtJIlkll lias 3111 L-C

outlets. Halls, less than 20 per cent, of become a successful Tesco line.

h=wtt8i Ve6r""'

^usasr-^sisK
: tSLSS

The success comes from a tiiree years, in 19*4, sales of a centralised buying policy. This
combination of City flair, and wooden greenhouses fell increased the CWS guaranteed
commercial logic. In 1972. because the price of cedar rose. off.lake verv considerable
Pentos. an investment holding ?nd Halls began manufacturing „ Maher has emphasised
company with an issued capital own aluminium greenhouse.

Ih . tb i'n jri,i strateev of

jeaMtiPJ

,

1

an accountant formerly at First UP with its first major retailer.Mfe which wasverykeen ffi?
»"« *" not a°

"l?"*!

A Halls greenhome in intensive use

In the light of growing in- by 75 per cent., and a deal has

JS^TaSSSm* i m Th"idM of'Um^ aluminium !?“ 2™“"* «P by Halls ' *««“ in hoI“,‘-pr“d,,ced food - «>«” siS"*< recently with Sears
“

- . -- management.
far larger operation which greenhouses. Other manufae- the retailers could see that the Roebuck, the biggest retailing

turers, like Cririall-Hope and demand for a product with

J1 FFices

specialised to system building By 1975, the popularity of
into S^ric^lghYVTtio ‘ woid

organisation in the US., to dis-

(
preconstructed units) and the aluminium greenhouses had aluminium greenhouses and rise despite bSine sold in an

tribute in 12 “sunbelt” regions,
garden leisure market. Mr. increased to such an extent that negotiating tie-ups with re- unfamiliar environment. They At the same time. Halls wants

tailers. But Halls’ aggressive were therefore more ready to broaden production distribu

was backed lip by let manufacturers sell through ^on through existing retail con

, .
WW

„
were expanded „ rope wlU.‘l %$£ «“ 10 the £2*2*2* £JS£Z

1
'

1

oerrent thpifmuaLd and~ around' time 'nebe
6

' HaJJs had an excellent brand has probably not expanded It will not be tong, according

Wds™.^uIly lor Austin-H.l" hems h..„ to tie the ”.Uf.
h ^”1 '!*

-

130d'00 Mahpr' the serden

Austin-Hall was attractive "Europa.”
exploit the market

Maher, who was Austin-Hall’s they now outsold the traditional

-chairman, bad built up close product. Production facilities at marb«tin<
v 1 1. - r = _ Ue.11.1 tar i r.Ai

lUiiRVUti,MB with >he company from his HaMs ' Paddock Wood factory
offe„ of*„rge ,i th. eoVpSFng outlets. So ”ectin." 5 *» th?.U.K. by setting

more of three years ago. But it has side is generating more profit

because of the erowth onnor- The iq-ts iwik 9nn..,i
Quick !y. In particular, this been restructured, and Halls than the old construction part

Ses Pcntosid^tiited onL h.J
raeant 11 benefited frnra the has seized a major share—which of Austin Hall. When Pentos

SrfeSlJiSw field £?
0rt breakdown of the old idea that it hopes now to exploit by acquired Aust.n-Hall; building

•"ft* the strongest distribution

L-

cr

STAMP OUT BAD DEBTS
HERdS ONE SIMPLEWTO GETTO GRIPSWITH BAD DEBTS

JOIN THE
UNITED ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF TRADE

WeH helpyouextend credit with

lowerrisk, keeping baddebts

toanabsoluteminimum.And
even iftheworst happens

our ‘No Collection- _ \
MoCharges'debt %

recovery service I

comestoyourrescue

o?YS.
Gel your FREEcopyof'our
portfolioTheSimpleWay

to LowRiskCredit
1

!

Vi

==-. Ring StanCox on
046865644

Or write to the

address below.

United Association forthe Protect ionofTrade
Zodiac House.163 LondonRd.Croydon.CR9 2SY

Agourmet lunch
foronly £5.50.

-. .•
r -

By limch
5wemean an appetizer, main course,

sweet or cheese, coffee, service and VXT. Our gourmet
menuvariesdaily. Book on 01-235-8050.

Lelrianon Reaaurarrt

Rsaoe and quiet in the heartof Knightsbridge

a manufacturer in this special- broadening the product range, and construction made roughly
ised field could only do business Halls plans moves in two £0.7m. a year at^d garden leisure
with one retailer. directions. Exports in 1976 rose products 3round £0.15m.

A new way to lift the legal fog
BY A. H. HERMANN

NewEmgee dictatingsystem:

woid perfect... price perfect.

AT THE turn of the century do better by hearing the spoken Act — a breach of this act can
the statute book contained only word. The cassette makers say fie punished by an unlimited
203 pages and covered 51 Acts you can listen to them profit- fine or imprisonment. The
of Parliament. Now it contains ably while driving a car, and second deals with the Employ-
thousands of verbose statutes there are some who recommend ment Protection Act and in-

and fills shelves of law libraries, learning while you sleep. eludes the essential points about

The combination of the pie- You are unlikely to fall asleep new maternity rights, disclosure

thora obscurity and the every- while listening to the latest of information, redundancy-

day importance of these statutes **ries of four cassettes on em- warnings and union recognition

—discussed in last Wednesday’s Ptojment law*. Not only is know- procedures. The third casserie

column—has created a new led8* of employment law one of deals with dismissals — an un-

industry which translates keys to good industrial re- fair-, dismissal could cosj well

law from the mysterious lations. hut you may have a ovet; JiIO.000. The last cassette!

language . -.of .. the legislator ver>’ personal concern with the deals with industrial tribunals'*

into
' eveiydav “words -and rules—even a manager is an — where you may end up if you

phrases. ' Guidebooks came employee. didn’t listen carefully to the

first, followed by teach-ins and ^ cassettes were produced other three,

conferences. Cassettes are the by 0"e of ^ legislators. Air. Manner on Employment Law.
latest product from this vital GreviUe Janner, MP, who was Four cosseifrs from Waterloo
new industry. tous translating himself from

fLondon ) Ltd. Holywell House,

Mankind is said to be divided lI
at
V t°ry int0 or

?
inar

^
Worship Street. London. EC2.

info two types. One. to which J 5'ns,
i
sh - Be,n? an experienced price £2-5 for complete set.

belong, can take in new intorm-
broadcaster he seems to suc-

ation better hy seeing and read-
«ed »" ,p,t

1
f “J.

'

the fact
,

tha
!

ing. the other half. I am told,
he is also a QC He was assisted

m the lask by Sir Desmond
Heap, the past president and
leading wit of the Law Society

Together they succed in bring-
ing out the broad principles of

the employment law, not only
clearly but also quite amusingly.
The first cassette deals with

the Health and Safety at Work

A tougher line

on auditing
BY DAVID BUCHAN

A NEW body is about to grace subpoena witnesses and to im- budget committee. But ho

the European institutional land- pose sanctions, n has important strongly defends the need for

scape—a European Court of new powers which show, ac- topical reports from the Court

Auditors—or rather it is an old cording to Sir Norman Price, on the grounds that, for in-

institutiun in new clothes with thai it is “ intended lo function stance. Press stories that con-

new powers, for i! replaces the much wider than just a post hoc siantiy appear about farm

existing audit board. The nonii- audit." spending scandals are “erosive

nation °of the nine members or First, the Court is to examine 3nd damaging ’’ to the Com-

the Court—one from each mem- “ (he account « of all the revenue munity and need speedy cun-

ber stale with Sir Norman Price and expenditure of the coin- firmation or denial from an

who was chairman of the Inland munity." whereas the board's independent body like the

Revenue from 1973-76. as the purview was blinkered to the Court. The effect or the reports

British nominee, was approved budget alone and did not in- is such that people have begun

bv ihe Council of Ministers on dude, for instance, the sizeable to “ blame high food prices on

October 17. The Court is due European Development Fund, maladministration and eorrup-

to start work nest month, ami and various regional bodies. tion in ilie European Com-

to produce its first annual audit Second, the Court is to be mimiiy.” Air. Dalyell say*,

ton the 1977 EEC budget) by allowed a freer rein in carry-

July next year. inS out its work, designed. Sir

The Brussels eorornissioo, of Norman Price says " to give the

course, has its internal controls: audit function more clout,

the authorising officers in the Even- three months the Board

spending departments and a received vouchers and paper-

staff of about 100 in the financial work from each of the EEC in-

Recompense
not inevitable
The number of frauds is in-

contrnl department. But the siitutions which supported
J

L

J
mTOlviS *»m.

Treaty of Rome recognised the entries in the budget. But it "I
M| .

‘ o-c 7ZI
problem of "who will guard could n»t start its audit until ^ 10

7?
SJa

^
the guardians? ” and the need tte a^l

,‘
ai^ure

_ UiU- cases "dciecrod. ^ecom-
for an external control by set- and until ihe final paynient on a

ls 110[ mevllable. 0 f the
ting up the audit board. As project h.«d been made. In- .

• ovit.ihlv ih.c nfiPT, m.»nnf that T
U m ‘ 0111 -' 14

_
n__-the budget has grown (tbe com- evitably this often meant that^ onIy T00.000

mission
ISJlbn.

proposes a figure of the trail of stone possible mis-

£S^bn. next year) and trie appropriau.m nan gone emo emoloved are in-enious
amount of real practice in agri- by the time the Board started

‘
' : Eurooean

P
Parlia-

cultural spending t which still its sums. The CornL by cun- 5£S.
accounts for over 70 per cent, trast. will be able to carry out

ti cxporf ,
, 0 [|Iird C0Lmt ries

of the budget) has increased, so audits as and when it pleases.
ll)(f

*
00fJ acUl;i |lv bemg used or

has concern about the adequacy In addition, the Court will he
consuillcd in another ' member

of this external control. The able to carry- out spot con iro Is #Wfe in order tQ 0 |Jlajn export
European Parliament in pameu. in the member s ates. Although

refunds - a ||eged deliveries to
lar. which in the historic tradi- the treaty formally allowed the

charila5Je in5 iitulions: the use
tion of national parliaments. Board to do this, in practice it

of a prodllct cal Ho feed when
sees in the power of the purse was felt to be trespassing unless k . jn fac , URed for human
the key to its future role, has the Commission was also in-

ronsumptlon - presentation of
pushed the need for reform. voh-ed. Of course, the Court

frozen n)eal as fresh meal; con .

Officials in Christopher will still be very dependent on
s jderation of the Vatican as a

Tugendhat’s budget department the co-operation of national
forei „ n eountrv: exploitation of

point out tJiat the board has audit Boards, which in Britain certain ambimiities in nomen-
never really had anything means the office of^ the comp-

ciarure as jn
“

the case of oroa ts
analytical or critical to say troller and auditor-general. or scnl0 lina.”
about agricultural spending, for The hope is that with an The remarkable aspect of the
instance, and argue that the eventual payroll of 100-150 staff frauds is that even [he Commis-
clean bill that the audit board —compared to the Board's 30— sion’s own agricultural depart-
almost invariably gives the com- the Court will have the re- ment which sets and knows all
mission for its management of sources to make special reports tbe complicaied rules of tile
fhe budget would mean much either on its own initiative or Common Agricultural Policy,
more if it came from a more on the bidding of the Commis- p ]ays a tiny role in uncovering
prestigious body. sion or parliament. Certainly

( j,ein If is
‘

inevitably the mem-
Heinrich Aigner, vice-president ber states with their large

r*Qlihro r*f
of ^ Parharaent

'

s budSel con1 ’ forces of Customs and inland
UI mittee and perhaps the prime revenue officers who are the real

. j • • j 1 mover for the new court, would •• bloodhounds” here,

individuals like to see it providing the Pur-
in recognition of this reality.

liament with ammunition in the the Commission has proposed,
Though two countries, way that the General Account- and this year won Council of

Belgium and Denmark, are ing Office .keeps the U.S. Con- Ministers’ acceptance for, a

keeping the same men in the gross supplied with studies and directive that would oblige
audit court as sat on the old reports. member states to cheek every
board, clearly much of the hope Tam Dalyell, the Labour MP two years the accounts of all

placed in the new body will who is also a member of the companies or bodies receiving

depend on the calibre of the European Parliament’s budget more than 100.000 l'A (about
individuals on the court. Bui control sub-cumimttec. feels £40.000) from the EEC farm
despite the fact that the court that requests to ihe Court for fund. But this control system
will noi be an ordinary one in special reports should perhaps will not become fully opera-
te sense of being able to be channelled through the tional until 1981.

You get everything you want with our

new Erogee dictating machines. There

are three parts to the System. The

Emgee BO Note-Taker. The Emgee 82

’Secretary* transcriber And the Emgee

83 'Execulm duaJ-ou/poce machine.

You can buy any one of them

separately They are ju-t as elfecti«e

working on tflew own as when used

m conjunction with each other,

indwdually there pieces ol

equipment are designed tor ordinary',

everyday purposes. (They are bmil to

the highest slandams in Nest

Germany*, lake the Emgee 50. It

records, slops, pauses. Plays track and

rewinds as you would etperl all b*

simple rule oi thumb. II has an end-

of-tape warning, battery state

indicator and laik lock that prevents

'accidental recording. Essentially

practical features, all of them. The

same goes tor the Emgee 82 and 83.

Theii qualities are ihe ones yon need.

Then puce:- are alt you want tn pay.

Emgee 80 Mote-Taker £52.50.

Wrist strap and carrying pouch

optional «tia$.

Emgee 82 £116.60 Complete.

Emgee 63 £151.00 Complete.

Adfilkmal headsets £6.00 each.

Foot controls £11.00 each.

Microphones X22JQ0 each.

Emgee 83 Carrying case £21.00

Emgee Mini-cassettes £1.50 each.

AD puces ex. 8% VAL
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WordPerfect... inthe office

BUSINESS PROBLEMS
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Consultancy

expenses
Having been made redundant,
began lo practice as a eonsultaui.
The tax inspector has Insisted

that no expenses incurred in con-
nection with tbe practice are
admissible until after the dale on
which appointments were
secured and fees betas earned. Is

he right?

The inspector is going too far.

if he put it as boldly as that.

The crucial point is lo establish

when your practice commenced
You may well find it worthwhile
lo engage professional assistance

in the preparation of accounrs
and the agreement of your lax

position.

Lf you have not already seen one,

you should ask your tax inspec-

tor for a copy of the free booklet
1R28. “Starting in Business,"
which covers quite a wide range
of points likely to be of interest

to you.

Distribution

of capital
Conld you inform me as to the

statutory obligations of a com-
pany in respect of Its distribu-

tion of surplus capital in divi-

dend form?
Dividends may not be paid out

of capital, lf. however, there are

capital profits, that, is an accre-

tion to fixed assets which have
been realised, that profit may
be brought into the profit and
loss account and distributed as
dividend. However, if such com-
pany chooses to carry such pro-

fits to capital reserves it is free

to do so and there is no means
of compelling distribution. Pro-
fits may of course be capitalised

by the issue of shares; but that

too is a matter for the company
to decide.

No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times

for ihe answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

Call NRDC.
Wetake the risk

for granted.
Ifyou’ve got agoodidea that’s

a genuine technologicalinnovation,

NRDC can shoulderhalftheriskby
piovidingthe finance forhalfthe

development costs.

You don’thave topay apenny
ininterest untilyou startgenerating

sales.Andyou stayin control
throughout

NRDC’smoneyandtechnological
backingcouldbeyours forthe
asking.Theveryleastwellgiveyou
is asympathetic earandpossibly

some sound advicebasedon our
great experience intechnological

innovation.

Contactthe NationalResearch

Development Corporation,

KingsgateHouse, 66-14Victoria

StreetLondonSW1E 6SL.

Orbetter still, ringBrianMann
nowon 01-828 3400.

NRDC
Finance forinnovation
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Unemployment

Trailblazin

the JET
‘doughnut’
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

Financial Times
'

r

T^HE MOST ‘ expensive made Immense' strides during as a “battle” containing plasma

scientific experiment upon the 1970s — indicate that the —hot. electrified gas—at incred-

which Britain has ever next round of experiments must ibly high temperatures and pres-

THE LONG-EXPECTED but series shows a rather surprising I
embarked has finally won be on the scale of JET. sures. The writhing mass of

limited package of measures fall in unemployment between ( approval from European politi- JET is one of several plasma will strain ceaselessly to

hmvever. whether or not Mr sl,mabl J'
statisticians will t0 prime ministers learned to

Healey will give details of the
now seek

u
10 find

,

t

!
ut ni

j
,re a

.

n
? discourse freely — if not always

latest official forecast. The verv deal wuh '* ?
s

,

they do wlh knowledgeably — about Ihe

fact that he is able to present
other specia * lactors- rival merits of the various riles

yet another mini-Budgct empha- they were proposing. Sometimes
sisos the fallibility of all Mich Construction in the process their scientific

forecasting, and the latest fore- On the face oE it, however, it advisers were severely mauled,

cast can hardly have taken looks as if the upward move- 35 v*'-'is the case Dt. Walter

account of the unemployment raent of unemployment levelled Marshall, when chief scientist of

figures for mid-October pub- out in Septeraber/October. an !be Department of Energy. .

lished yesterday. Even if time optimistic interpretation that

had aMowed acenunt to be taken could be supported by a simul-
of them, moreover, it is far taneous jump in the total of un- OLIClIlIlIL
from clear what weight should filled job vacancies. If yester- focf ri«T
he placed on them. They appear day’s figures played any part in IcM tig
to suggest a marked change of the Chancellor's calculations For tb erts however
trend, and for the better. But about how much he should do

there was n0 questi
’

n that the
such a change cannot be estab- now and how much he should ..hnj„ .iUl ,..s ,av h„h...pn th„
lished by one month’s figures, leave until the spring Budget. ^Atem* Energy JuSEritfl
especially when special factors this might push him slightly Cu hBm Laboralorv near Oxford,
have had some pan to play, and funher in the directm or

and w t Genna
-

nv .

s Garehing
he month-to-munlh course of caution, of not using up the

,aborat near Munich . 0n|v
the corrected unemployment whole likely shortfall in the

a( lhese N,Q sites th helieved
',

figures throughout this year has borrowing requirement.
did a pn>iecl ^at *ouW be

been .>uspieiuusly irregular. This would be especially so ! n stretching the boundaries of

the case of construction, an technology as well as science,

industry* in which unemploy- stand a reasonable chance of
The gross unemployment ment is particularly high but successful completion. Only at

figure has. of course, fallen where it is concentrated among these two sites were there teams
sharply in the latest month, unskilled workers. Since plan- with the skills and the coramir-
That is normal at this time of ning delays and underspending ment to come to the rescue
year, because those who have by local authorities are partly when, as must be admitted
just left school are still finding to blame, it might seem sensible seems highly likely, the project
jobs. They have been finding to provide more money for ira- runs deep into technical trouble.
them with greater success than provement work, which is par- Contrary to impressions often , , , , , ......
was at one time feared: of the ticularly labour-intensive: bui «iven jet will not be a nuclear

*earch m thermonuclear fusion. 230 1PA of electricity—-the out-

Specialfactor

Artist’s impression of tbe JET device. The idea is to sustain conditions close to

within the sun inside a doughnut-shaped pressure vessel called the torus. Surrounding

20-It. torus would he powerful magnetic fields compressing the hot electrified gas*—“ pl&ss&v

—it contained , to prevent it from melting the walls Of the- vessel.

Tims control of thermo- evidence lies in the readiness Tokamak Reactor Mk. II;

which the Chancellor of the February and May, followed bv rans. who yesterday agreed that thermonuclear fusion devices escape from its bottle. But be-

Exchequer is to announce this heavy rises from June to Sep- it should be set up in this under construction or contera- cause of its electric charge, it

afternoon has been made aoss- tember and now another fair- country. The Joint European plation around the world. L.S. will be restrained by the power-
afternoon has been made poss- tember and now another fair- country

...
- - , . . _ , ... ...

ible by the fact that the public sized fall in October. But most Torus — JET — will be an scientists are already well ahead ful magnetic forces, which must

sector borrowing requirement of this latest fall, according to attempt to demonstrate the with the construction of their ensure that it never touches the

has been running well below the the Department of Employment latest ideas for controlled Toroi dal Fusion Test Reactor wall of the torus,

original forecast There is can be accounted for by a thermonuclear fusion, a nuclear (TFTR). at Princeton, expected Some idea of the scale of the

therefore economic justification special category, school leavers technology that could con- to be in operation by 19SI-S2. experiment can be gained from

as well as room within the terms a*ed 18 or more, who were in- ceivably some day supplant The Japanese are still discussing the fact that JET’S magnet will

of Mr. Healey’s undertaking to eluded with the adult unem- todays fission reactors. their JT 60 device and the call for the biggest coils ever

the International Monetary ployed in previous months but Schemes for exploring the Russians have their T-20 pro- wound for an electrical

Fund, for some action to cor- many of whom have now either frontiers of science rarely make Ject; 511,1 awaiting govern- machine, wrapped round a core _. — ----- - -----
. - ,

, h ,_ ^ x

rect the present course— which returned to school or gone into headlines in the way that JET ™?nt Messing. All, of these containing about 1^00 tonnes nuclear reactions - the fusion and freedom with which selen- has too .main fea are*

involves an almesT complete training or hi -her education. It has done during the past two devils are experiments of steeL The torus itself—a 0f light atoms such as these — UHc exchanges take place be- NP»KWle. mn»
,

absence of growth in national is a pity that more is not known year* of bickering over who expected to cost upwards cf steel pressure could unlock a virtually in- tween the three eonuncints.Ciul- » tojjd i

output and a high level of un- about this category, and par- should host the EEC project. £120m
-

.

weiSh 80 tonnes. Far from exhaustible source of energy, ham and Garehing both rank as *um«e for

employment. ticularlv how it affected the But so keen were several EEC JET will Ihererore be Europe s generating any electricity JET Bul anv idea ihat.it might be world-class fusion physics and no coupiiog uf the.tw»4B

¥. figures ’in earlier months: pre- nations that politicians rich! up Pa5SP°rt a ®wr Phase of re- will need an input of up to cheap energy' can be firmly dis- centres. of magnetic held coils, suefc-
H is not known at present,

•i _ __ ,„ ?
*? counted already. The principles Meanwhile. the national system would want. .

on which the JET experiment laboratories have remained envisage the reactors as divide

is based already make it plain optimistic enough about the into -0 segments, each

that the capital cost of a fusion outcome to pursue work aimed lB" w® *etktei

reactor is bound to be very high, directly at a prospective fusion about 1(10 lonn&s. amt
.w

The best the world tan expect reactor power plant. According replaceable as a stag

from this approach to nuclear to Dr. “Bas" Pease, director uf structure. Connections fot-i

fusion — the so-called magnetic the Culham Laboratory, about no ium coolant—which must]

containment approach — would 10 per cent, of his budget of able lo carry the coulun atfl

be stability of world energy £7.2m. last year was already « 8 per square j»

prices. And even that could not being devoted to engineering Pressure and 600 degrees t
possiblv be brought about much and technological studies of «“«. to be made

ft

before ‘the middle of the 21 si prospective reactor systems, broken by remote manipulate

century. Much of the effort goes into because of the radioactivity.;

, , . „ conceptual designs “which have Thus nuclear experts alreta
Neither wl

f

H
as tSr chief objective a self- have a foretaste or the teehnS— as some of the advocates of
consislenl design whjch etfn

complexity of the task of Q
“benign and renewable energy • nessiiig thermonuclear fus™
options claim so enthusiastically — or, Marshall, now responsM'

J rS HOW TH. X.XDnv Wia BE SPENT ^ TSfed
Health Organisation study on l?77pnc«:

||rity and former iy a
*

f
the health implications of

nuclear energy pointed out T*,e J£y 6evk#

1977 prices:

£m.
25.1

19A
H.0

7.9

7.7

Sebastian (
<( Bas '

> Pease, Director
Laboratory.

of the Culham

earlier this year, there is bound £°*f.
r wPP, 'ei

to be some release of radio- .

active tritium — a highly mobile

atom — from fusion reactors. eoofing,

n
«c)

***

Moreover, such reactors, at Ihe Operating budget
end of their lives will produce Instrumentation (including

large volumes of radio-active computers) 4.0

waste — a consequence of the Manpower (1,398 man-years) 300

intense neutron bombardment Contingencies 9.8

of all the innards of thP

reactor — requiring- disposal or
™TAI- Claim.

safekeeping for generations.

JET, then, will be an experl-

pbysicist himself, has no dnuL
that it is th> most 'fnrmidall
technical challenge mail
ever set himself, not forgcitid

the Apollo moon landings.

No short

cut

total leaving school at the end the sort ‘of labour that work power plant at all. but merely a
t
**f

est /or a ,"ew an^ ' i rlu
;
P111 Calder Hall, Britain s men t which, if successful could accumniodate all thef a I. _ ! a ^ J . •11 .i_ J n I Ilf iatflenfin rfi kin c/ii f h T*v? Til inlaif T1l1tL*BI* tTUi Irtn m

of the spring and summer requires is more skilled than scientific test rig—a “device,
terms, some 86 per cent, have the average. .

The uncertain as fusion physicists tend to

ally inexhaustible source of first nuclear power station,

energy that science has been Why should the EEC want to

Over the next five or vS
years, as JET takes shape t

a green field near the shu

village of Culham. the mags .

tude of those problems yi

various grow much clearer. JET raj

visible when school leavers and there has been some decelera- reactions which occur when an
®a

.

f
f

ll
4,
re

,”-
v 1115 politicians

other iihviuu&Iy seasonal Tactorn tion in the pace at which It isjH-bomb explodes,

are set asiue. The resulting rising.
1

Still awaiting

audit standards

disclose the conditions under components of a refcctor.” never work (although some

#

which an experimental thermo- xhc problem. as Culham the best brains in the hu.siae#

• JET 4
that «'

following a pj®
even thou*,

physics, »» ;

beyond [he Iai(~

:

JET may
the

delaved it for a few more have to be man-made—by ^c.
h°St nation the neutron bombardment, the experiment — probably

Whv TFT ho m months. Even so. it must be ad- nuclear reactions—in the rela-
nearl> an resI' materials and structures will Carchin- — which in Us tafwnv JM must he so expen-

mitted that JET wi„ nQW be nQ t jreiy small amounts required. If one overlooks (generously) become damaged and distorted, may lead In Europe's fi*
sive is simply that the physical more a{jvanced. and is likelv to The other is lithium, a sodium- the political, infighting of the So they have been working experimental fusion reactur.flf
processes involved in such

perform 5C,me *

vears later l

*

han like metal, required in much last two years, fusion research on designs in which critical one thine wc can he cunfidai"
reactions simulations of those

prfnceton's TFTR. larger amounts. Lithium lias been an outstanding success portions might he made however. JET will t«e no shelflarger amounts.
.

I

which are taking place con-
.

'*
. ,

resources are not inexhaustible in terms of European technical modular and hence withdrawn cut to cheap energy. At best
tuiuously m the sun — cannot "hat Dr. Rebut has designed

but Dr DaVid Ruse . a leading collaboration. Euratom’s co-ord- ami replaced while they arc will he the fir>t step towards!
|

he set up on a small scale. This for JET is essentially a giant u.S. fusion physicist, has mation of the experiments and being refurbished in “hot cells." technology that will
1 bas already been shown by, electro-magnet, fashioned in the estimated that the world has training of Europe’s .fusion Such portions could weigh as present-day nuclear rcactML

_

experiments costing £Im. or form of a torus or ring dough- reserves of lithium sufficient to physicists has kept it abreast of much as 100 tonnes. The labora- —even fasi breeder reactors-i.

THE ACCOUNTANCY profes- terday after examining tbe roles

sion has been gradually respond- °f certain of its members in

Ing to the public amulet v.htch 'w° 01

,
. . u have recently been the subject

has been caused by the number
Qf Departxnent of Trade reports.

oT occasions in recent years In Tb js was not the first time on
which Department of Trade in- Which the Institute has made
specters* reports have shown sucb an announcement. A few
that bad or occasionally dis- months ago it suspended from

its membership a director 'of,

more. Such experiments — and nut, some 20 feet across. This last for 30,000 years of nuclear research much more amply fun- Tory’s latest ideas are embodied look simple and perhaps
a theoretical basis which has magnet is. designed to perform fusion. ded m the U.S. and USSR. The in the ’Culham Conceptual safe.

YH*;

MEN AND MAHERS
honest management of a com-

Quick switchers

upset airlines

around his department's car
park in Marsham Street, Lon-
don. Confronting him was a line
of five machines: first, the Nor-

Lr,nd,,n and Coun
fy

Securities, Thi$ is a nail-biting time for ton Villiers Triumph Easyrider

havo
the ,naiT1 subsidiarJ’ of

,

th
5 tbe big airlines — especially Moped, and then progressively

•mate iiudinn ‘-.""nmtccs lia\e
frjnKfl bankm c group which British Airways. Pan-Am and ,a rg*r models by Honda.

IlnrcTs for a'ujnors’and'to review
™ ,la|

?
wd "* tor They ,re Jm bejanning V.m.h., Kiwmki’ >nd-tb.

«.,KiiMv
,nembers for lhe' r how- much new business will the Officials and motor-cycle in-

tn Jnsure mem tlio vl
responsibilities, as assistant - sund-by" cutprice seals prove du-stry people tiiought Rodgers

! of
tnanaginS d ‘ rect(>r. company l0 generate? Even more agonis- would diplomatically ride Bri-

totind after Department of
secreiary. and auditor of Scot-

joc for jhc airlines is trvin*> to tish. But like the motorcycling
Trade inquiries 10 have been

tjsh and Universal Investments. worh 0U( j llst how raanv shrewd PuWic - h *s eye was taken by the
nvcli'-'cnt nr incompetcnL

itl letting some £4.7m. worth businessmen now book at ihe
Japanese products. He mounted

of loans be incorrectly classified regular price then switch at 1,16 Kawasaki.
Standing np as cash at bankers and on hand

;he lari minute if a stand-by
I’ubliv vtinikleiicc in the pro- ' ,l l,1<* company s published available — and later claim

fi'ssuui s ability i«i underlake accounts. the refund on their original MsrcHing OrdBfS
iIicnc rcli.rms will ii"l have been

If, lhe two U[est t
.ase .s. how- Ucket.

Th aDDearance last month nF
rithaiKTd. mwovt-r by the ev„ lhe Enljtth Institute has if , quarter „r the I0 , b!0|raphv o" M.ne sSn^the-b.tvny-. will, wht.h they .re dentl.-d ngtt.nst disc, pi, nary per cenl . of ieats ,],D^ted for birth controlbeing prisscd. The .luditiOe. action although it felt, in the one riand-hvs
pradices cuminnice. Cor ex- ,.ase> th at two joint auditors

traduce legislation making dis-

qualification discretionary. Bul
there is no talk yet of bringin,
back the breathalyser. .

of

. . pioneer.
. has

... .
arc tuiea cy evoked a bizarre crop of stories

i h , f , ,, lH , nrA
case« inaI tH0 Joml auditors! •switchers,” Lhe dilution of from people who knew her One3,11
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ought so to arrange their act ivi-

1
revenue over the coming year reminiscence that

°

“ There’s some talk
silencer huf that may be for

chairmen.”

mulgale a single standard in the (ies
until? >incc u was appoin

ted. It is true that lhe profes

ard ’n lies that the falsification of I could prove a serious blow. The. Ruth Hall wishes^ she^^harf

3
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61
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L" monlhs Mncc 11 ft
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toojoon to able t0 include in the book ran- !!).?.? .
mal

?_
drivers tested

to%i^SSS Ste wL Jm
isitors would be

the scenery and

Harping on it

The advantage »f starting
business in the heart of rural
Wales, if you happen to L*

English, is “the sense of being
abroad without actually being
abroad.” This is a message that
will be aimed at nearly 50
businessmen being flown next
week from Gatwick and Bir
mingham to Llanbedr, Gwynedd
for a fact-finding tour. Needless
to add. there is also a galaxy of
financial inducements, ranging
from development loans, to rd
muval grants.

Bui the spokesperson at the
Bwrdd Datblygu Cymru Wledig
(for the uninitiated. Develop
ment Board for Rural Wales)
was fervently patriotic about

j;s mx constituent bodies. R .
- dissatisfaction they have been scaled down. Even

a Iwavs
Ft,cl ahout a particular slate of it is an open secret around jener

was set up last
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affairs abundantly dear, if need Heathrow that the proportion 3^/m
;

standards whKh the u»m- he to the point of resignation. of late cancel I atinns on Trans- £ irhnmiec ha.- been charged wjlh The decision not to take action atiantic economy tickets has v......
prepanns could well b? thought wa> justified, in the first case.
!•> lie in l he series of slutemrnls
on auditing which the English

IiiMiluie has been issuing for lbo other, on what is said tu be
over a decade. In the moan- lb

e ** k vcciil alii

brought her
*
*ar-

lhat Ire,and has lhe worst road - - - — — - -«-

up from DnriTin-
accjdent rate. while statistical

>'ear - an ever11 perhaps not un-

to help fill the car
san,P,es ,n the Republic show related to the electoral successes

flowers Then she rirnvl
that 46 pcr cent‘ of those ki,,ed of P,aid c-vmru - Noticing that

. ..
, ... back, after grandlv oi-derin" the

“reover lhp 15 mit - asnPP°sed 10 !1

,

S handouls even say With
, .. ... . r,sen markedly since the bky- <»ardener to wa'k

l

v!

e 28 Percent, in Britain. Compliments in Welsh (Gydain ilu- ^rounds of lapse of time train war began. * aener to wa'k. Sometimes he _ Chvfsrrhinm r u,h„*k.
and conflicting evidence and. in|

niMt .. .

was uppity enough to take the So why is 1 re]and falling backAnother question mtneuina train. “Rho rasiu. - * nn «tch oM incomin,, businessmen would
We
likenine the absence of an authori-

tative definition of the standards dV
which a company auditor is

required to observe means lhat Pressure
there are no proper criteria That is as it mav be but there I “H

36 “«*! >xar over the Atlantic PaUS© for breath riie'nts off on technicalities, "so Honnin? moH
against which the performance . ™“|when the charter on-ratnre

lw uredin the nid meth«dc nWPPing maQ
j

optimism. There are forecasts
1 that he will have a very- bumpy

handed out in Dublin is that
lawyers have been getting their

can be no better illustration of_ » uu wc uu ucuvi iiiusutfuuii ui
of 3 negligent audilnr can be th urEent need for a Dioner

disagrees.
it runs by appearing to be drag-
iiog its Teet. For ail sorts of

These difficulties were under- reasons, self-regulation is prefer-
red hy th: deiiv-nn* which ahlc to leqis'ative intervention,
ih ' fnslish fnstiiiiti* s siiveilija- But the case (or intervention
Lon ciimmiiteg published yes- could soon become irresistible.

the old methods are more fool-
In spite of having one of the proof In court. The real reason Cla >ming that a Brownhills.
worst drunken driving prob- is that the Irish judiciary has Staffordshire factory is infested
lems in Europe, the Irish have developed quite a tolerance Tor w,th Heas that have been biting
just abolished the breathalyser, drinking drivers. Because con- them, 800 women workers have

«-*olleague in Dublin reports viction under Irish law carries downed tools. Pest control offl-

T

v

0„an«rt I

1

» of drunken driv- a mandatory penalty of dis- cers have moved in and sprayedTransport ing in the Republic is, so to qualification. courts have insecticide around, hut th*Secreiary. appeared yesterday speak, staggering. Even though apparently been bendin
" *

m fluorescent overalls, goggles Ireland’s breathalyser was backwards to

mourn a big counter-attack.

Eastern magic
William Rodgers.

g over women say they are staying onwaris a-srSirs ?™a-=s?S-Sby taking a machiae for a spin against Britain’s 80, two out of Government is ‘planning to m- Observer

Northampton

S'!

,V '
1

ti

Northampton is the .major shopping and commereiaFcenm:
for the area. New office buildings and siles are available.
li has evisv access to the Ml motorway and lies .raidway
between London and Birmingham. Il*s an ideal centre fw
distribution.

Northampton’s new employment and residential areas,
a re attract IV civ landscaped. Houses arc as ailablc for employ**
or firms moi mg to the town. .

Norihamplan has much more lo offer. To Had out how mbAy
wrife to L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to;. . . t

'

Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Sqa*Hi •

Northampton NN1 2EN or phone 06(M 34734 and ask
to speak to him.

K
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New laws to deal with faulty goods
By ELINOR GOODMAN, Consumer. Affairs Correspondent

•ii

.

PRODUCT LIABILITY seems
0 hare gol a bad name in

Britain before most people know
/hat it means. At times it is

Inpossible to mention the
ihrase without someone adding

he word * crisis" in the next
ireath.

The irony Is that many of the

\ame. people would admit to

•paving been personally appalled

jy.the difficulties of the victims

, f thalidomide. Thalidomide.

V bough clouded by a. number of

ither issues, is regarded by
aany as.the case which showed

[p the deficiency of the present

iw most clearly.

The suspicions many business-

ten seem to harbour about the

ihole matter of product liability

r
|s> ; based largely on reports from

s^hc U.S.
.
that some manufac-

turers have been forced out of

-i rpsiness because they have been
risible to meet the claims made

-ji. .gainst'- them by injured
...unsura ere.

' According to this reading,

;
ijnall businesses making such

products as varied as tractors

-:-^bd trampolines are going to the
- "all because of the shift in the

1 mencan courts towards . a
‘

t-* - /stem of . strict liability. Under
1 manufacturers are liable for

- ^ images caused by defective
roducts even if the defect was

:•
; ot caused by their negligence,

’•-r-.ome versions of the American
•-.-.'igjerience go further and
biggest that claimants no longer

r - ..'ave to prove that there was a

..pfect in the product: only that
: k, iey were injured by it

. The pity of it is that the panic

r.

' pgendered by this kind of story
-• V;as tended to obscure discussion

f what is a very important
.sue with implications—albeit

. ot always as dramatic as
pports from America might

_ jggest — for virtually every
‘ nanufacturer and the whole

. lsurance industry.

For the odds are that, within

the next five years, there will be
a fundamental change in the
British law governing who is

responsible for compensating
for damage resulting in death
or personal injuries caused by

defective products. The, likeli-

hood is that Britain will adopt
a system of strict liability under
which a person who suffers

damage as a result of a defect
in a product will be able to

recover compensation from the
producer without having to

establish that the defect was
due to the manufacturer's negli-

gence. so long as—and it is an
important proviso r— he can
prove that it was the defect

which caused the damage.

Strict liability already exists

in the law of contract But to

make a claim in contract the
claimant obviously has to have
a contract That is one of the

weaknesses of the present
system. Say a man buvs his wife

a hairdryer with a faulty part

which results in her being
burnt. She has no come-back
against the supplier because she
did not buy the goods and there-

fore has no contract with any-
body.

Negligence
Even if the husband had

burnt himself with the hair-

dryer, he would probably not

have been able to sue the manu-
facturer in strict liability. His

contract would have been with

the shop where he bougbt the

hairdryer and not With the

manufacturer who actually

made the product and who.
common sense would dictate,

was therefore responsible for

its safety.

In this situation, his only legal

means of getting redress from
the manufacturer would be to

sue him in whet English lawyers

call tort and Scottish lawyers

cal] delict. But, by its very

nature, tort means proving that

the defect was due to the manu-
facturer’s negligence. That
places tne burden of proof
entirely upon the claimant who
will not have ready access to

the kind of detailed research
which the company can use as
evidence. (His wife was also
left with this choice when she
injured herself with the hair-
dryer.)

In their report published
earlier this year, both the
Scnttish and English Law Com-
missions concluded that the
present law was inadequate.
They recommended that manu-
facturers and certain third

parties in the distribution chain,
such as importers, should be
made strictly liable for personal
iniuries and death* caused by
defective products. That liability

would not extend to damage
caused to property or to pure
economic loss, but would include
compensation for non-pecuniary
loss, such as pain and suffering.

The Law Commissions con-

cluded that a product should he
regarded as detective if. at the
rime it was put on the market, it

did nnt comply with the
standard of reasonable safety

that a customer was entitled to

expect from it once he had read
any accompanying instructions

or safety warnings. The manu-
facturer would be able to argue
in his defence that the customer
had contributed to the injury by
misusing the product, or alter-

natively that the customer had
himself accepted the risk when
buying the product. The cigar-

ette smoker who smokes despite

the health warnings might be
an example of such an "assumed
risk.”

The two Commissions were
agreed on all these major issues.

Bui there were differences of

opinion on important points

of detail such as whether manu-
facturers of component parts

should be held strictly liable for

accidents once the component
had been incorporated into an-

other product. (The British Law
Commission thought they
should, the Scottish Commission
had reservations.)

The ' Law Commissions re-

ports are only a strand in the

complicated debate about
prnduct liability. In Europe,
there is a draft directive on
product liability emanating

may seem, they do all lead in

one direction, namely that some-
one in the future is going to

have to pay the cost of damage
caused by defective products.

Many companies will therefore

have to re-examine both their
insurance cover, and their

safety standards. Few sectors of
industry have really got to grips

with the matter. There are some
notable exceptions, like Mr. Ivor
Hussey of the CBI, who has

directive of property damage.
That would mean that the manu-
facturer of a defective television

which blew up would be strictly

liable for damage to. say. the

wallpaper burnt in the ex-

plosion. as well as any injury to

people.

The one aspect of the draft

directive with which the enn-

sumer movement is not happy is

the suggestion that there should
be a limit on the amount of

Product liability can create

great problems. British industry would

do well to sort out its views.

from the EEC Commission in

Brussels as well as a Council
of Europe proposal on the
same subject, known as the
Strasbourg Convention. In
Britain, the situation is further
complicated by the prospect of
the Royal Commission, headed
by Lord Pearson, reporting
shortly on the whole subject of

compensation for personal in-

juries. It could recommend 9

State compensation scheme of

some sort which could mean
that anyone who was injured
could claim compensation from
this central fund rather than
sue the manufacturer. The
manufacturer would presumably
have to pay more into the fund
if his goods became the subject
of a claim.

A promised Bill on consumer
safety also bears on the subject
It would give the Government
the power to ban whole cate-

gories of dangerous merchandise
and make it a criminal offence

to sell them.
Confusing and perhaps con-

tradictory as these approaches

been leading what at times has
seemed to be a one-man product
liability band, but the response
to the Department of Prices’
request for comments on the
Law Commission’s proposals
has been slow.

That is a pity for this is the
lime when the British Govern-
ment's polity can be influenced,
as it touches both British leeis-

lation and the European initia-

tives. Serious discussion of the
EEC directive will begin in

Brussels next year. The draft
directive seems bound to be
changed before it has any
chance of being agreed to by all

nine member States but. as it

stands at the moment, it con-

tains a number of highly con-
tentious proposals.

In most respects. the directive

goes farther than the Law
Commission report, and for this

reason it is supported by the
British consumer lobby, in par-

ticular, the Consumers’ Associa-
tion, backed up in this case by
the Office of Fair Trading, is in

favour of the inclusion in the

compensation payable by one
company to cover damage
caused by identical products.
This idea, which has also been
canvassed in America, may
sound attractive to industry on
the surface hut is beset by prac-

tical problems. It would be very
difficult, for example, for a
company to pay out compensa-
tion for claims made in the first

few years of a product's life as
it would not know how many
other claims might be made in

the future and how much
money it therefore needed to

keep in reserve.

The Law Commission came
down firmly against this and
some of the other aspects of
the directive, while broadly en-

dorsing the Strasbourg Conven-
tion which is altogether a mere
flexible and less contentious
document. Meanwhile, those

sectors of industry which have
commented on the EEC direc-

tive have expressed horror at

some of its features. In particu-

lar. they have said that it could

seriously hamper the develop-

ment of new products, particu-

larly in the pharmaceutical in-

dustry where manufacturers
argue that ihe.v cannot be sure
that a drug is totally safe bciure
il goes on the market.

Industry's main worry ahour
the whole question of siricl

liability. however. is the

cost of it. Tiie Government is

also concerned about ibis. As
yet ministers have no official

policy on ihc subject, but ihe
Department m Prices seems to

favour some change of (he law
provided ii due- not prove loo

expensive.

It seems clear that ihr intro-

duction of strict liability would
mean some increase of cost fur

manufacturers, and ultimately
the consumer. Some companies
already pay compensation in

circumstances where the law
does not require it, but most
would presumably have l-t in-

crease their insurance cover.

The insurance industry iiself i>

apprehensive about having u>

assess premiums in circum-
stances where M has little idea

of the risk involved.

Inevitably, the lempiatiun is

to draw parallels with the U.S..

where the cost of the average
claim went up from $11,644 in

1965. when (he doctrine of li«rl

was redefined, to $79,940 in

1973. and where, according in

some report-, some small com-
panies have seen their in.-ur-

ance rates increase 2l)-fold in

one year alone. Some arc said

to have been forced nut nf busi-

ness either because they could
not meet the cost of (he

premiums or because they could

not get any cover at all.

Certainly, there are problems

in the l:
.S. Hud there is a

marked reluctance amom: some
British insurance companies to

provide product liability cover
for British manufacturers sell-

ing in America. But the Inter-

agency Task Force, set up hv
President Kurd in 1976 to

examine the problem, concluded

in its Interim report that while

there had been a bin increase

ill insurance costs and while

sunn- conipame- had adopted a
more cautious approach in new
product development, only a

few had been unable to obtain

insurance. The problem
appeared, ii -aid. to be more
one nf affordability than n li-

ability.”

Insurance
Thi- coiHln-mu may tint l e

particularly reassurin’.1 to

Briti-h emu panic-: — particu-

larly the -mailer ones — jV.'-irfii?

of the implications nf .my move
to strict liability Bui i; should
also be reilieinhered that rI*o

inviva-cd insurance roles, pertly
reflected lh-- in -liranee uulu--
Iry'it men loi:mei:il problem.-,

and. men- import.-nil. rhai tin
-*

American legal system i- u-ty
different I nun itu- British. In

Aim-rua. lawyer.- lout for lni-i*

ne,N and «cl :i cut i;f any
iluma.e- siv.-;irtl<-d i'a.-e- u ml to

ho heard by jurie* -.ehii-ti can be
mure i-a.-ily -waved by i-mo-

linnal niciiioei.lv than are
judge.-

Pei hap- tile one les-on th.Ht

can be lea riled irinn ihr t'.S is

that miles* lei: islalinn i- very
ear.. fully drafted, and all tn<*

impl n-at unis are iluuiuhf thr umh
caret iilly beforehand, product
liability can create ureal prob-

lem.-. Kof tin- r..-a*»ll IJr;t-.-li

industry wunid do well lo sort

us views out now while at the
-.•line lime considerin'.: whether
there are ways. -m:li a- improv-

ing quality control, which u-uirt

miiiimi.se the risk of detective

products. After all. it i- defec-

tive products which are the
heart of the matter.

Letters to the Editor

Vi'tiniofi
i i i, » * & - tr

l *.

No .^Management
vut and unions

-om Viscount Trcnchard

Sir.—Your Lombard column
Ictober 24) Is beaded ” Union-
abing is irrelevant.” This
adline is. of course, correct

A Geoffrey Owen's view that

any other factors are involved

efficiency is. of course, correct.

-It is a fact, however, that we
ve less structured and some-
nes more fast-and-loose collec-

»e bargaining arrangements
an any other -country, and
is should not be brushed on
e side. Neither should calls

r reform in this area be called
lion-bashing.

1 have bad long direct experl-
ce of companies in the same
dustries in this and uther
iropean countries and in North
nerica. 1 have known good and
» good managements in all nf
em. Even a potentially good
anagement can appear inept,

wever, and indeed become
werless in the face of indus-
al anarchy.

If management has tn negotiate
aselessly with many unions
d many local stewards on
any subjects, it can be heavily
verted from the task of iotro-

*clng changes and more
iclent systems. A good
anager will manage to keep
-20 per cent of his time clear
am routine and normal duties
change things and improve

iciency. This time and much
nre can be continuously appro-
ved if labour relations are
l of hand.

This country experienced the
dustrial revolution first, made
e most mistakes and thereafter
:5 over-compensated by exempt-
g trade unions and workers
om almost all law. If there
?re no law against robbery.
; would not all become thieves,
it robbery would 1 think
crease.!

actions and the amendment of

some laws. Restoring incentives

to management as an aid to

improving management is prob-

ably equally important but is

another subject

Trent-hard. •

A bdale House. Sorth Mymms.
Hatfield. Herts.

Freedom of

speech
From Mr. F. B/icfc.

Sir.—Dicey said that freedom
of speech was in England little

else than the right to write and
say anything which a jury con-

sisting of 12 shopkeepers think

il expedient should be said or

written.

Judging by .
their reported

applause and laughter, the

senior store executives of the

Twenties Club round Sir Richard
Dnbson's words both expedient

and entertaining-
Why then resign? Because we

.ire now a nation of politicians

not shopkeepers.
Fred Blick.
“ Long Meadow.

*

Leredalc.
Dunston. Stafford-

Another penalty

humped on and off vehicles?
Many of us have been disabled
for uiast of our lives so are glad
the mobility allowance has been
granted for handicapped child-

ren. yet we regard our exclusion
from the scheme as totally unfair
punishment for older age.
The Secretary of Stale for

Social Services slates as his

reason for leaving us out his

anxiety to improve provision for

all elderly people. He apparently
chooses to ignore our transport
needs that would help us to

continue to lead useful lives. I

hope electors will remember this

flagrant injustice and press for it

to be put right.

Felicity Lane Fox.

30. Marlborough Court,

Pembroke Road. IV.S.

for industry

^ s
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lajor reforms
The difficulties in the absence
system became much greater

[ten labour is employed on a
rge scale, and this in my
jinion is why we hear remarks
ie“ British Leyland is roo big

^ Should be broken up " where.
t-fdeLit is now' a Small company

pared with American,
'nnan.

. and Japanese motor
mpanies. If we are to compete
the largescale industries with

impel i tors abroad, we need
ajor reforms In our systems of

•Uective bargaining.
11 is in this area of Industry

,iat differences of systems are

Meat, and while there are
her: differences Geoffrey Owen

7 3es-not in my view contribute
!J

*S.
1 the solution of our problems
f sweeping the trade union
roblems under the carpet.

Take but a few or the differ-

icos ia Germany: 16 major
nions nearly always one per
unpany, no political motivation
r action allowed, sympathy
-nkes almost impossible, pro-

cures and ballot before strike
>' law. no closed shop, regulated

emocratic secret procedures for
tany things including elections,

.ariicipation and commitment to

’e prosperity of the firms en-
ouraged by law and enforce-
bilily of agreements.

,
Of course, good British

ianagement and responsible
-'ade union leaders can and
ave got over our disadvantages

•/.this area but it gets harder

y ad harder in the, areas of very
‘

Hjc£rfie*cale labour employment
; ifsf these so many are now in the

sector of our economy.
: v

**ajor reforms. can be achieved

t
l -y codes of practice and by.
,-ntemal agreements as well as
-

y law. Quicker and . .better
results could flow from such

From the Director,

Slough and District Chamber of

Commerce and Industry.

Sir.—We are becoming so

punch-drunk with legislation

that, inevitably, obscure clauses

in White Papers are over-looked,

although their implementation

can be iniquitous.

The new White Paper on

Transport Policy (Command
6836) includes the proposal that

county councils should be given

powers to tax private non-resi-

dential parking spaces. What is

not stated is that for some yeare

now planning consents have only

been given on condition that

scale car-parking provision is

made at the developer’s expense.

Having forced this costly provi-

sion on industrial and commer-
cial occupiers, they are now to

be taxed for the privilege! My
organisation looks with some
scepticism at the Department of

Transport’s consultation paper

when it says, it is doubt-

ful If fthe powers i will be

required outside the most con-

gested urban centres . .
Local

authorities are not likely to

cock-a-snook at additional income,

given the powers to collect.

Industry provides the wealth

we ail SO desperately need: can

bureaucracy hall its attempt to

make it more difficult so to do

John Peck.
2. Bath Road.
Slough, Berkshire.

The mobility

allowance
From Miss F. Lane Fox. OBE.

Sir.—The £7 per week mobility

allowance is designed to help

severely disabled people to ovei^

come their special problems of

transport and travel. Many or

us over the age or 53 however,

do not receive it because we are

not In the chosen age category.

Although by the end of 19t9 A
is to be paid to women up to 60

and men up to 85. at that pen-

sionable age we become per-

manently disqualified from

receiving it , ...
Has il escaped the notice ot

the legislators that whereas

Children t an be lifted on and off

public transport without much

difficulty disabled people who

grow older find it becomes

physically impossible to oe

Rising exchange

rate
From the Leader of the Council,

The Royal Borough of
Kensington and CheLsea.

Sir.— I am greatly encouraged
that oo less a financial authority

than Sir Jeremy Morse has come
out in favour (October 20) of
allowing the £ to appreciate. I

am one of those who happen to

believe that the virulent inflation

of the 1970s has been primarily

caused by the floating of ex-

change rates, although aggra-
vated by the oil price and the
boom in other commodity prices.

If Lord Barber had controlled

his Government’s escalating

expenditure in mid-1972 instead

of taking the soft option of float-

ing the £. I believe that our rate

of inflation, despite the sub-

sequent actions of Messrs Healey
and Foot, would now be roughly
in tine with that of our main
trading competitors.

The whole point is that the

vast bulk of our manufactured
goods require many months, if

not years, for delivery- A rising

exchange rate cheapens the

cost of the raw materials needed
to produce those goods. This
means that by tbe time the goods
are delivered their cost can be
held if the exchange rate bas
gone up.

Not only that, we still have to

import a large amount of goods
for immediate consumption, for

example fruit, vegetables, wine
and other food-stuffs. A rising

exchange rate reduces the cost of
these items and therefore the
cost of living. We still have to

import a great deal of oil. I

would have thought that cheaper
energy and food were vital to our
whole cost structure and to wage
bargaining.

Obviously, an appreciating
exchange rate will tend to

encourage the import of finished

manufactured goods such as
motor cars, which compete
directly with our own industrial

products. But Price is only one
determinant when it comes to

finished products in the modern
world. Already with the present

exchange rale German cars are

expensive compared to their

British counterparts but they are
available, better finished and
more reliable. People are there-

fore prepared to pay the extra
money for these qualities.

Equally. Americans and others
are prepared to pay over .the

odds to buy Scotch whisky.
British woollens or other pro-

ducts of our industrial base
which are not price sensitive.

It is indeed an economic para-
dox that a rising exchange rate in

this day and age should in fact

stimulate export volume rather
than the reverse as elementary
economic theory would dictate.

Tbe plain fact is that the rapid
depreciation of tbe £ over the
past 18 months bas not increased
export volume of British goods
in proportion. It is also a fact

that successive revaluations of
the German Hark and the

Japanese Yen have led sub-
sequently to higher export
volume by both those countries.

The reason is clear and simple.

If the buyers of goods on tbe
international market take the
view that a particular currency
is going to move upwards then
they Will order the goods which
they require from that country
in greater volume now because
they know they will have to pay-

more later. This is one reasun
why the British bond market has
experienced the biggest boom in

its history. Foreign buyers of
British Gilts are not interested
so much in the interest payments
which they will receive as in buy-
ing our undervalued currency.
This is the best way of specu-
lating in sterling and getting a

good return on their money to
boot.

In sum, I believe that a higher
exchange rate will increase
rather than diminish our manu-
facturing base because it will
stimulate export volume and
thus the more efficient parts of
industry.

( Sir* Malby Croflou.
Toicti Hall, Kensington. W.8.

Discounts for

bulk mail
From the managing director.
Brian Holland and Partners.

Sir—The article on direct
mail in the Post Office (page 25.
October 20) was most interestine.

In particular “the Post Office

has a large outlay in fixed
irreducible overheads and that
large volumes of mail can he
carried for a very smalt extra
cost." This is particularly true
during the mornings an<t early
afternoons when the volume of
traffic Is very low. Our view has
always been, that we would like

to share with the Post Office,

any savings which we can help
them to make.
We have repeatedly offered to

give bulk mail to the Post Office

from first thing in the morn ins

during its slack periods which
would have the benefit of reliev-

ing pressure later in tbe day
and averaging handling costs.

In return we have asked thal

the Post Office calculate tbe sav-

ing and share this with us. In

May and June this year we pre-

sented the Post Office with
800 000 pieces of mail, bundled,

faced- bagged and sorted for

country destination thus savins
the Post Office a ereat deal of

cost comparcfi with the cost

which would be involved in

clearing this volume of mail
from pillar boxes and vet we had
to pay the same rate as indi-

vidual letters posted through
pillar boxes.

At preseni there is really nr>

incentive for bulk mailers to

help the Post Office either

reduce or spread their costs.

Brian E. Holland.
LUlswater Crescent . Caulsdon.
Surrey.

Tbe true size

of printing
From the Director.

Britifh Printing Industries

Federation

.

Sir.—Contrary tn the impres-

sion created by Mr. Rex Wlns-
bury in his article about the
printing industry (October 24)
general printing is. in fact,

among the largest manufactur-
ing industries in the country.
Two of Mr. IVinsbury’s figures

need to be multiplied by 1.000

as the industry's sales are
approaching £Sbn.. not £3m..
and those of newspapers and
periodicals £1.5bn. not £1.5m.

Henry Kendall,
if. Bedford Rote, H‘-C,X.

GENERAL
Parliament returns from

Summer Recess and Mr. Denis
Healey. Chancellor of the
Exchequer, announces package of
economic measures to House of
Commons.
Labour Party national executive

meets.

TUC General Council meets.
Two-day pithead ballot or mine-

workers due to begin on produc-
tion incentive scheme.
European Parliament ends two-

day session on EEC Budget
Luxembourg.
The Queen and Duke of Edin-

burgh.-visit Virgin Islands.
Mr. Morarji Desai. Indian Prime

Minister, ends six-day visit to
Soviet Union.

To-day’s Events
CBI Financial Policy and Taxa-

tion Committee meet
Mr. John Fraser. Minister of

State. Prices, gives opening
address at London Chamber of
Commerce conference on The
Anatomy of Product Insurance.
6U. Cannon Street. EC4-

Duke of Gloucester is opening
speaker at annual conference of

Design and Industries .Associa-

tion. Queen Elizabeth HalL SEI,
theme of which is “ Design—the
Missing Sales Factor.”

Mr. George Ward, managing
director. Grunwick Processing
Laboratories, gives lunchtime
talk on ” The Threat of Violence.”

St. Lawrence Jewry, next Guild-

ball. EC2. 1.15 pjn.

European Congress of Postal,

Telegraph and Telephone Inter-

national continues. Connaught
Rooms. WC2.

British Fns-hion Fair opens.

National Exhibition Centre.
Birmingham (until October 20 1.

City of London Police security

exhibition continues. Old Library.

Guildhall. EC2 (10 a.m. to 3..10

P.m.l.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Bricks and cement production
(September).
COMPANY RESULTS

Gill and Duffu-s Group ( half-

year I. Spillcr* i hall-} earl. Tele-
phone Rentals (half-year!.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Dairies. Leeds. 2.30.

Crosby Hou-e. 14. Nicholas Lane.
EC. 12. Exralibur Jewellery.
Birmingham. 12. K. and F. Euro-
i rust. 1-2. Laurence Pounlnev Hill.

EC. 12.30. Linfood. Winchester
House. EC. to 30 Walker (James!
Goldsmith and Siherenuth. Cen-
tury House. St real ham. SW12.
OPERA

Royal Opera porlorin Tosca,
Govern Garden. WC2. 7.30 p.nt.

English National Opera produc-
tion of The Tales or Hoffmann,
Coliseum Theatre. WC2. 7.30 p.m.

SPORT
Tennis: Slazenger tournament

continues, Bournemouth tn a m ).

If banking isa service business
then ifshould beon servicethat
you fudgea bank.

Bonk of Boston House,5 Chsapside, E.C2

Weve spent 55 years in the City, building an organisation to

cater for the toughest judge of all: the financial professional.

That's why The First National Bank of Boston's 15 account officers

prefer long instead of short-term relationships.Why, on average, they

stay with their accounts longer than their counterparts at other banks.

Whywe have an exchange specialist based on the dealing

floor devoted exclusively to keeping corporate customers abreast of

. developments.

Why ourtwo hundred people in London aim at the highest

standards lif you give the best service, you’ve got the best bank).

And rt works.

Our twelve dealers have put us among the top banks
i

in making markets in all major trading currencies.

And six out of the top ten companies in the

prestigious The Times One Thousand ' are our customers.

^

Do you put a premium on service too?

We look forward to meeting you.

Boston.Thebankfor
financial professionals.

TT-E FIRSTNATK>iAL
BANKOFBOSTON

Bonk of Boston Housb.5 Chttptidc.tendon EC2P2DE(Tel;fft-23fi 238$. Abo at: 31 Lowndes Strest,Belgravia, LondonSWK9HX (Tel: 01-235 95flJ,

AfcjersTINA AUSTRALIA. BAHAMAS. BOLIVIA, BWZ1L CHANNEL 1EIAIJDi; COSTA GCA, DOMINICAN RiPUBUC FRAfiCL- OSMANV) HATH,
HONG KONG; RAN. JAPAN- LEBANON; LUXEMBOUTC; MEXICO, PANAMA; SINGAPORE SPAIN; U.£j U_sA; UWGUAf, VhN&l&i*.
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NEWS +COMMENT
UCM expands by 52.5% to top £4m.

REFLECTLVG continued organic
grouth. pre-lax profits of United
City Merchants. expanded by 52,5
per cent, from JS.Trrt. tu a record
£J .l]m. for the year in June 30,
1077 nn sates of £ 165.5m. against
£llS.2m. At halfway. reporting an
advance from £l.2lin. to £2.l2m.
the directors said dial the full
year's result should be most satis-
factory
A final dividend of d.-MOn ncl

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

total to O.S32p. the maximum
.illnucd, compared with an equi-
valent i).744Sp. Had it not been
fnr I'nvemmem restricnon the
director* say that dividend which
is covered over ten times would
ha»e hecn substantially higher. A
further scrip issue, this time on
a onc-for-nine basis is also pro-
posed.
The pattern oT growth was

widely spread over nil sections,
the directors state, which in-
cluded automotive and engineer-
ing exports: .selling asents
timber products nh behalf
over ;ca.s timber companies to the
U K.. France, and Spain:
manu/acturinq in the U.K. and
India: banking, financing: inter-
national conrirnuns: shipjunc and
transport services: barter and
counter tntdmc. international
turnkey projects, and also the
overseas activities of the group's
subsidiaries around the world.
The ii ide ranee of goods and

commodities traded in by the been buoyant,
-fi'.un. the elasticity of iui organi- Perkins nearly
sation, and ihe ability to adjust
itself to market conditions
enabled ihe group to obtain such
results, they add.

Company Page CoL Company Page

Associated Leisure 22 4 Intercity Invs. 22

Atlantic Assets 23 2 Kent (M. P.) 23

Banks (S. C.) 24 6 Kwik-Ht 23

Bradford (Robert) 22 7 Mafedie Inv. 22

Bryant 23 3 Nathan (B. & 1.) 24

Campbell & Isherwood 23 2 Paterson Zocbonis 23

City Sr International 22 4 Staffs. Potteries 23

Crosslsnd (L4A. G.) 23 3 TKM 22

Decca 24 4 United Carriers
' 22

Haggas (John) 23 8 United City Merchants 22

Harrisons & Crosfield 23 1 Yorks. & General 23

»K-77

Crnuii ,afe* 165.657.100 113 162.900
Tr.irlinc prmn 4 *.'w uni 5.419 DM
L.'Jii in:. 'l.’IHID i-.- (W0
Pre-tax proth 4.1X1.080 2.647,003
T.ts I -IH/MHt MiI-.UO'i
•n.‘|.-|TllJ IBS “74.000
Xw nr.tiii t •aj.nnii 1.251 MilMmrrv ii'jh

r.-i OH;«ll inn prolil 4 -J ilihi

\jirihuiah5i- I.7T5 .mu
1 i9*i mm

iu‘>Tim iird ‘iino r- Dfin

F;nai »irvf. rj.uini 37 ibi.i

Pr'I-ri-nw i MO i.uim
R.-Min-iI I 0(1 Dim L.nfii iKta
'T.iinl .| ferr^rt ij*
in Cl f! Pm

III) >n dale amouiiK

did hit the shares was the divi- year's
dend increase of just 10 per cent, emerges
Many had hoped that UCM might £S7a,0QU.
find a way around dividend

of restraint by virtue of the fact

Of that 90 per cent, or income arises
TrailiaB arom

he overseas, it tried but failed, assoc, cornuamw

.

leather though with a cover of eight oueranw profit .

tunes, fully diluted, there is Loan interest

plenty of scope to raise the 2.3 ^.”Rt bef,re ***

per cent- yield when dividend i;k.
restraint i-' lifted. A cover of Overseas

three times is Tar more acceptable companies

to UCM. On the trading front, S'JE™1

profits from timber agents. Eimln^
Pharaoh Cane, are more than exrraam. credit ...

doubled, and leather profits have Dividend*

with Stimpson L'2**'11*

40 per cenL
higher. This year the outcome
of the ilfackic jute plant contrad.
where UCM acts as merchant, is

Mill in the balance hut if it goes
through it could make a substan-
tial difference to profits.

Earnings per 20p share are
shown as o.65p to.57pt and the

interim dividend is increased in

Co i 0J2p 1 0.12op). There was no dual
’ for last year. .

The Wholesale Distribution divi-

sion returned to profitable trading
and gross profit margins continue
to improve, ' the directors slate.

The "cash and earn’” department
which was opened . in May is

developing most satisfactorily and
promises well for the Future. The
directors are confident that this
division will make a substantial
contribution to profit.* for the
second half of the year.
Following the acquisition of

Sha-Ron Fabrics in February
the Textile division has been
reorganised and the benefits of— • this are now beginning >0
materialise, they add.

attributable balance A record profit was asam
ahead rrora £383,U00 to achieved by associate Shui Hinj*

Knitting Factory for the vear to
Year March 31. 1977. and current
isrs reporrs indicate that this upward

-
1™ tPer,d ' s being maintained, the

directors say,

6.O0T

S.'x monlh«
1977 i«r<t

£000
LiM

2.019
1QI

1.72*
M0
271
XSS
IT!

S3*
21

073

412
4W

£000
1.807
203

2 011
29J

1.719
1 lQt
*97
B77
17.1

SU
22n
r,r.

141
1ST

341

Six |HOKhs

5.421
2.5*1

.’44

1.797
«>

2.7W1
154

2.1C3
*1.2HS

6M
482

TumoTcr
Pre-tax profit

Tax
oroB;

rmonni drr.
Retained

14“ I8T4

f £
4.503.001"' '..AM.AM

185,000 97.BOO

<4 000 44 LH»

ai.pmi is.lVHt

• n (Pn Il.-vtn

42.000 IT.iVW

Debit.

• comment
After an unchanged first half,

about £-5m. looks the best Tozer
Kemslcy can hope for in the full

year. Weak demand for Mazda

Advance by
Associated
Leisure

.liUtu /tahuimrf

.Hr. Eric Snsnow. chairman of United City Merchants—
internal expansion being maintained.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

TKM holds

first half

profit
Prc-lax prntiis nf subsidiary

Pharanh fianc and Cu- for the
seme period mure than doubled
from £200.148 to 1453.141 an
lurnovpr of £7H.95ni, against
£f.9.67m. Tax took £231.890
(f! 03.3 131 and nimoriiip-i £:!9.344
t£l>?.

,

:23i. The dividend absorbs
1'J 50.050 i £00.020 1

.

Pre-tax prom of subsidiary
Sliiiiij.M-n Perkins ni»e from

io £7icj.24ii and turnoi er
was ahead lo £fi.5Tm. compared
wtlii l'4.57m Tax look £3»2..1:K . ,

i £267.8X4, jntl dhidend absorbs «oodpulp industry

£361.3 IN i £20 1.0121.

Current
payment

Assoc. Leisure inL 1.3

Sidney C Banks 2.5

Border and Southern ... 5

cars in France, due to the yen* pr£.tax PROFITS For the Half- City and rnti. Trust 2.77

M,rn
n
r«!m^ yei,r 10 September 11 of R- and A- G. Crossland inL 0.4

turnround from 3 P™.® 1
. Associated Leisure advanced from Harrisons and Crosfd int.

to a loss m the hoMny trai el tn £J ram 0D Iu(nnvw of Ellis and HcHardy

nf
U
anv^urrenr? surcli

h
ar4^ and 5’0'6m- aeBlntit ^S.58m„ and the Imer-City Inv int.

«L I, n( directors are confident dial the Kwik-Fit int.
the dive in the price nf wood- outcome for the year will be Lake View Inv inL

satisfactory. Majedie Invs
The interim dividend is B. and L Nathan int.

increased from 1.2p to l.:jp net Paterson Zocbonis
per 5p share. Last year's tolal Sphere Investment .. inL

pre-tax profits Tozer Kemsley int. O.S3v

United Carriers ....inL QWS

Date Corre-
of spending

' payment div.

pulp will ail take their mil on
profits. Had it nol been for the
strong demand for Mazda
imports, as well as for tractors,

in the U.K.. which helped
I.VTERXATJi INAL FINANCE and £sociate compani^ doubleiheir 2L*™g£j,,d

investment company Tozer Kems- contribution the first halr figures
came 10

Icy nnd Millhrnirn (Holdings) re- would have looked even more
pori.s taxi.lile profits for the first anaemic. Below the line figures
hair of 1977 virtually unchanged are more healthier, thanks to a
at 11.73m. compared with £1.72m. return to a more normal tax

4.38;
2 72
02
l

0 75
0.68

1

ti.RR

1.45

Kbit y.-at

Tarniwpr
Trading surplus

The directors say that the charge: but with wood pulp profits rra
P
dina

a
pwiiT

operating profit, at £2.02m. against expected to halve from around tm and <iu. reed,

riillm.. was maintained despite £900,000 to £450.000 for the full

poor results from the group's year that twofold dividend cover
Travel intvirus, unsettled condi- could thin. At 47p the share's sell

iionsm France, adversely affecting on a prospective p/e of 7.7. while
car sales, and the most difficult the yield is maximum I0J2 per

Int. ovablr
Profit before lax
Tai
Ksiraortf. cnsliM
.V.trib’jrabie

tsp
nuns

... m.cm
... .1.434

.... I.7Ht

.... U73
... >5!

144
... LW

-7S

LB14

l?7S
iiKia.

8 :79

2 ^|7
I r-i’

l.l<~

107
Ui

L2JS
l‘»
II

*:6

V<ur Utd. CHy Merchants 03S

Feb. 3

Jan. 4

Drr. 12

Dec. I

Dec. 6
Dec. 3

Dec. 3
Dec. 1

Dec. t4

Dec. 28
Dec. 6

Dec. 2
Jan. 4
Jan. 6
Jan. 4

1.2

2.3
3.75

E24
2.1fi

0.3,1

3.93“

244
0.13
0.63
0.65
0.6

I

224
1.15
0.115

062
0-1

-

Total
for
year

3.6

7.5
226
4.07

2.72

0.68

Total
last

year
2:7

3J3
5.5
2.02
3.3

1.2.1

11.89
244
0.13

1.75
2.1

06
3
3.08

2il

244
2.1
0.74*
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ATV raising

—profit jump seep
Associated Tetevlskm Is pro* As a result of

posuStcT raise 19.1m. by way of own
(

0rshp of. cmUuTSI
a «^its i^sue. The company is Ordinary shares

also forecasting a near £2m. in- become a cteKe : cmapa^
crease in pre-tax profits this year.

tho^h interim profits will be of stah» IJ*® ®«3Paoy:^
lower, and a 20 per cent, increase be subject to diridrad t^j
in the’ dividend. Dealings in- tlwww a
Terms of the 10.46m.

„
r|eh^ Qfl October 3i. Tbft

issue are one now A underwritten by Star
Ordinary share for Chartorcd Merciwnr&fa£'tA ” 25p shares or eat* Ordman. brokere are W. GreeoS&ia share ai imp each. ™ S5m
Ordinary shares arc not listed on
the Slock Exchange, Uie "A
fell 4p to HWP-

The directors, giving their

reasons For the issue, state tnal

over the period from 1969 to *977

turnover has increased by fjflm.

to £S9m. while total funds
employed are up from £25in. to

£56R).
They now consider It time to

increase the capital base — the
issued capital has not been In-

creased iwith the exception of >eay apartlrom a fpotot^M,
scrip is^uesl since tho purchase at the beginning , of JunTr*
of Northern Songs tn t969. bonds are due on Nnwi^' ?

Lord Grade, chairman oF ATV 19755
-

said last night that the company -

wanted the money to aid its „ 7
vet?n iff5U^a

diversification ambitions. “We Borough of Brent l£5tn.l.E^

have made no .secret of our wish Borough . of Lambeth (a,
10 diversify.” he said. The com- Brentwood District Coundim,
pans? was interested in businesses City of Kingston UpbiL/r
with activities allied to those of f-Eim-). .Walsall Melt
ATV and which had good man- Borough .Council, film,
agement. Derbyshire District
“ Vi'c already have money so we Nuneaton Bon3

will be interested in making counei] Shepwsj-g®
purchases of perhaps £2Um. to Council BraucDoll^Q
£Sflm." : . Council. ifinL). Dunfi^

1

He denies that ATV needed the District CounciH£4m.) HI
money because of its hea\-y in- Regional Council (£1hl), S
vesunem in film produerton. The Sheffield <£lm.L Stafford BoSj

fnffiffi -fJSS-JSS SSS
L
hrXs^:„fs Sp

im
r

ss sirs ss&rsu^r
01

Lord Grade said that “ allied..W***J,

industries” meant those which Two-year bonds with a coni
had a leisure interest. “ We have of 8 per cenL issued at |^3
done a great deal of thinking and due on October 24, 197^-^
know the sort of thing we are issued by Scarborough Bw»
looking for. Council (£»m.>,' Cfeveland o3

Tlie directors anhapate that Council (£lm.h London Ron*
pre-tax nrofilsJor iho & weeks of Waltham Forest {£lm.)

"
ending March Jb J97S will not be - — —
less than £13ni. (Etl.lm.). The

Sec liw

Yearlings up
to 6#%
The coupon rate op thh’

:

issue of local author^ j
bonds has risen from.
Issued at £99,*-4 to 6| per ««!
pare This is the first

uly and the largest advauaJ
,nnl4:ri«M n bL I't

£ri>.N

io .w
1 J‘4

”“711

"/II

2.21B

-.‘I

u:
1.14-I

Dividends shown pence per share nei except where otherwise stated, forecast takes into account excep-

North Kesieven District 1

is raising £3m. by the issue of;

condi tin ns for many years in the
They add thai

all of These rontinuc to affect
operating results.

On increased capital from the
June one-for-iive rights issue the
interim diudeiwJ is lifted -by 25
per cenL with Treasury consent
from (l.B5fl2}i lo O.S252p nei per

half 20p .share. Lasi year's final was On first-half 1977 turnoi er down
l.iSRKp and profits a record to £4.51zn.. against £5.0lm, pre-
£3.42in. A total or 4.69p gross has lax profils of lnter-Cil> loiesl*

a '.I the lieml in margins is already been foreshadowed foe the ment Group advanced from
distinei ly iiM\«:iidsi—2 68 per cent. year, compared with 3.7fp. £92.000 to £105.000. For the w hole
in the last \i\ niniithv upuinst After a more normal ias charge- of 1070 a

'

2.20 per crni. previously. U'ha i and lower miuoriijes ihe half £144.935.

© comment
I'nliod City Merchant's shares
.vhed 4n jcaierduy lo -Tip. hut n
was noi the profit figures ihal let

’ Jhi- share.* ilou ri Second
•profits rose by a third to leave
tlie year 5.1 per cent, up pre-tax.

Inter-City

ahead at

halftime

© comment
Shares of .Associated Leisure hate

u Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and or acquisition issues. + Additional O.U4Sp
for 1076. § Additional 0.000224 p for 1976.

United Carriers dips

lower at six months

:iniaC auiiwi. forecast lanes in co account excep- u.n(u ___ j
-

' On capital tional television programme costs
“ue

mnui 0.1146a in ute first half, which will not
0ctober 211 1MI'

recur in the second, that dropped
interim profits below the . com-
parable period's £32in. Interim
figures have not yet been released-
The Board expects to recom-

mend a -net dividend nn the “A**
shares of 8.549p each, equal to
9.9227p gross—an increase of 20 Following the Issue rhe OrdiM
per cent. shares WHI achieve trustee giem

BREEDON LIME
A one-tor-three scrip' Issue

proposed by Breedon and Chi
HHI Lime Works, to hoH}
registered oa November

hjui a good run since the previous
results and the first half figures
do not disappoint. They <how a
23.fi per cent, improvement in
turnover and a 37 per cent ri-e in
pre-lax profits. Tliere i- real

Robt. Bradford fosses

DESPITE A turnover rise from vent, rates rise in February, fital-

£G.83m. to £S.I6m. taxable profit half profil nf I'niicd Carriers fell

of United Carriers dipped from by almost 10 per vent. The dowo-
£l.33m to £l.2m. in (he 26 weeks turn in consumer spending meant
to July 30. that \olume was much tower and

Directors say that because of after incurring higher overheads,
volume growth of about 4 per difficult trading conditions they including additional vehicle THE ANNUAL report of Slme Robert Bradford has met itrlfr

cent, and margins are clearly do nut expect profits lor the lull excise duly jnd road fuel .lax. Darby, Die plantation, engineer- bllities and is negotiating lor*
strong, helped by the below year to match the record £2JGm. margins felt nearly live points to ing. commodity and financial eon- reclaiming of money fronrij-

average rate nf inflation in the reported, for 1376. In June Mr. 14.s per cent. For the second glomerate based in Malaysia, re- overseas companies.
. cost ut machines which keeps the G- Miliarrl. chairman., predicted six months margins will be further veals that its U.K. insurance Mr, L. R. Patterson, chaifflt-

loss was incurred of dcpreciaiioii charge down. The another year of progress for the squeezed by Phase Two wage broking arid agency subsidiary, or Sime Darby London, poratl''

last 12 months' have seen goflii express carriers. '
rises but this will be partially Robert Bradford Group, has re- oui yesterday that there

progress .'in rhe amusement Earnings per share are shown offset by a' further/? per cent, served £33n. against losjea gr'islng still prospects of recovery of

»

to be down from 5.2p to 4.Sp, but increase ' in rales, from .mid- from its aviation insurance trans- claims which were being pnn&f-
interim dividend is lifted from October. The company at the actions. ‘ But the company had made

moment is working at least 10 These losses appear lo have vision for fosses on a
er cent, below capacity, and arisen from the failures of several basis and it was felt that

Summary of Unaudited Interim Results
Joy f/;e six months ended 30th June 197

?

GROUP RESISTS

1977
Six months
to 50th June

£’000

1976
Six months
to 30th June

£’000

1976
Year to .list

December

£’000

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE
INTEREST AND TAXATION
c.

13,360 10,969 24,332

General Mcrchanlin« and Sen ices. Shipping
and ln>urancc 3,645

j

i

j

2,879

Manurin'! ure and processing ofChemicaK
lnoustn.il Raw Materials. Rubber, Textiles and
Engineerin': Products 3,310

{

l

i 2.719

"Production *ri' l,og% and distribution ofTimber,
Glass anJ other building materials - 4,082

j

4,433

Vinancial Transiiciions 298 • 166
I

( ipcr.iiinu Surplus

ln\ cm mcni Income! Note 1 1

Associated Companies —
11,335
1,465

560

10.197
415
357

6,7S2

5,567

9,645

698

Imcre\lP.i\*ible..., 803 428

22.692
951
689

1,163

GROUP PROFIT
BEFORE TAXATION (Note2l.

T.ix.uion

GROUP PROMT
AFTER TAXATION - -

Minoru;, I merest*and Preference Dividends

EARNINGS FOR ORDINARY
SHAREHOLDERS

(•roup Turnover..

Tamings per Share (Note?!

12,557

6,579

10.541

5,830

'23,169

11,876

5.978

950

4.71

1

913

11.293

2.120

5,028 3,798 9.173

293,000 239,000 528,000

22.6p J 7J p 41 .3p

Notes:

1 luw-tmcni income for ilw six months lo «nrh Juno i'*77 includes ihe special dividends paid byGolden Hope
Pl.ini.it ion. Lid . I he London -\muuc Rubber.md ProdiwcCo. Lid. and The Pawling Rubber E*uuc$ Lid. in ihc
ivrni*. of llwir nivr^crm IWin H.irrisxn-i r.M.uc, Lid (H MEi.and no furtherdividend u ill be received
Iroin I IMi in ihe >i\ nnuiiPis l*’ JIM December |

,i"7. In ihe previous >cur dividend, from these consiitneni
c>mirunic , 'lere spread more coni, between ihv !.,« ,|\ momh periods. H b amicipaicd thai ihc rirsi year's
dmdends irom HMh will he rcceixcj in M.r. .mu iMinber 1^76.

2. t »\ erse,i- 1 railing resjdiN lor llicsix ni»nihsm.',inh.lune 1977 have been expressed in sterling at ihcexehanec
raies ruling.u .••ill June I*1

"-.
I hes* pr.-ii shave not been materially affecicdbj moxements in exchange rales

beiw evil .-i'l h June i'»7i«and.»tJih June !^77_

"1 Ik*earnings persliarc luce been adjusted fort lie two for tire scrip issue made (oOrdinar, Shareholders in
Jui; l*>77.

Ordinary Dividends

Interim Dividend 4.3Sp per share, and further 0.I14Sp per share
payable in respect of J976, on capital as increased by scrip issue in
July 1977.

Prospects

The immediate outlook for our timber interests is less favourable and
mainly lor this reason the level of profits of the second half of Jast
year is unlikely lo be repeated this year.

machine iriciusiry gcntraily and
.U, is keeping ii$ leading position.

New machines have been ‘intro-

duced and new nutlets, such as
motorwav .«crvice stations have
been sough) out. lit the mean-
time AL i*i still looking Tor a h«»el
chain lo pm its spare wish into.

At 53 Jp ihc •-h.irp. yield a
maximum 8.7 per cent.

Holiday
•

concessions

at Horizon
A concessionary holt^av schpm

for individual sharehrfifiers ij, to

be introduced by Horizon Mid-
lands.

A 7.5 per cent, reduction on
Horizon inclusive holidays un »o

£500 will- be provided ro members
who have held 500 nr more <har»*«
for at lean a year. Details will

be sent to shareholders r.exl

week.

City & Tntl.

pays 4.07p
City and Imerna rinn.il Trust i«

lifting its dividend total bv 23 3

per cent from 3.3p »o 4.07p per
25p share for the vear to August
31. 1977. with a final payment of
2.«ip neL
Gross revenue rose from

EP28JI95 to XI.123JS30 and pre-t ex-

revenue advanced from £771,143

lo £957.244.
Tax absorbs £374.327 f£30 1.930)

leaving stated earninEs per share

ahead from 3.42p to 4.17p.

The net asset value is given as

1 19.4|> i9S.9p) or
fully diluted.

119-ip (BBp)

1973-74
f

Kranked rtivnue KW4TA 34'. 7*3

Unfrankvd rvvaaw .. 46n 740 n.'at:
i.nn;, rii i-nik- 1 .1*4 rsi 92S«nSi

•VtSIID. P*uen«8 7.7.0II 12 Uni

lincrcM uSBrHrs . - . 112 07X 103 763
Revenue hofore tax 957.M4 171.14J

T«x 3J4.TS ifi: 9«i

,\«i r^v^nue 3l2 Bl7 4*0 hVi
Proi. Hits 21 •H* *il.mm
Avaiianip for O.-i}. .. eir irf-i

Ord rtivt v»r pt2 4.".;

Reialnc-a B.4*} lj.4.11

(M>l63p net per I0p share to

0.68836p. An additional 0 000224

p

is being paid for 1&7G—the final

dividend was 1.4556p.

© comment
Pe.-I»;ie a 20 per cent, increase
m turnoxer. helped by the 7 per

tA
hisioricaily. the second half only small overseas reinsurance com- further provision at a later 4*
provides three busy months, pantes to meet claims arising in would be necessary.
.Assuming a similar profits short- respect or aviation claims relating Certain • structural chaBji- 7

fall overall, the prospective p/e. to business placed in the late were being made within »•
at 62p. will he 7.4, while the yield 1960s. It is difficult lo assess Robert Bradford Group, but tM-’
is 5.7 per cent. where the trouble arose, but had been planned same

£201,604
for Majedie
Nei profit of Majedie InveM-

mcnis Tor the year lo September
10. I9*i rose Trum £148.374 in
L
I

201
I
K04 and ihe dividend j«

increased from U(ii)284p to
0 67X32 1 > nei per Hip share, the
maximum permitted.

In addition iheru v ere profit^
on ihc sale of in vestments of
£l:]7.:;.ili against £104.35!!. Net
asset value per share is shown
as 53.83 p compared with 33.72p.

LRC LOAN STOCK
CONVERSIONS
Holders of £4.507,549 <94.92 per

cent.) of the S. per cenL Conver-
tible Unsecured Loan stock I9h0
1995 of LRC International have
converted their stock into
5224.932 Ordinary shares.

King&SIvixsoi\
Urnad

52 Comhill EO 3PD
Gill Edged Portfolio Puumimiii

5ervie« Index 25.10,77
Portfolio I Income Offer 92-2S
_ Kid 91.74
Portfolio II Capital Offer t40.;i

BUI 140.03

s a-'Tfaur-remenl appears as a mailer of record only. September 1977

National Bank of Hungary
(Magyar Nemzeti Bank)
Budapest
US $200,000,000
Seven Year Term Loan
Managed by:

4

Bank of America NT & SA
Bank of Montreal
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce
Chemical Bank

and Prov-ded by:

Citicorp International Group
First National Boston Limited
Security Pacific Bank
Toronto Dominion Bank
Kuhn Loeb and Co. Incorporated

Bank oi America NT& SA
Bank oi Montreal

Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce
Chemical Bank

Citfaank, NA.

The First Nteborel Bank oi Boston

Security Pacific Bank

Toronto Dominion Bank

Dresdrter Bank A G. (Grand Cayman Branch)

Mitsui Bank of Caticmia

Naflonai Bank of Norti Amarica

Neoetiandsche hAdijsnsEjTdsbar* N.V

American Security Bank N A.

The Bank of Yokohama Limited

Banque Nationate de Pare.
San Fsanosco A*^;icy

D<3 BANK Deufische Genossenschafisbank
'^Tnan teJaros EManch

European African Barking Corpora Son,
:id.*uu iBa^nov BraA:h

First Pennsylvania Bank NA.

The Fuji Bank and Trusi Company
tolemaitonal Mexican Bank Lrnifed

-NTEFWEX-

Irvtog Trusi Company; New York

PJyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Agent:

BANK ofAMERICA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

The Nippon Fudusan Bank, Lmied

TTieProwicral Bankd Canada
The RoyalBank oi ScoUand Limited

The Satema Bank, Lfct

The Tokai Bank. Lid.

UBAF Arab American Bank
Wbrid Banking Corpocaaon-WOBACO

K

K

S'.
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&c.
. on second half
’WITH .investment .income at an glass and other building material*

ft exceptional fl.'47m. : compared I4.0S2 (£4.433 and f9.U43»: and
\Ua. with £0.4201. pre-tax profits of financial transaction* 12 MS (£165

Harrisons and Crosfield advanced and £«9S).
vljfroni.£10.54in-. to. £i2.56m. for ihe-

first half, of 1977. a coniniGnt
However, the directors warn

W comment.
^ . that the immediate outlook for Lasi year Harrisons and Crosfield

'<•• !' group's timber interests is nearly doubled its profit* but prn-
1

'jess favourable and mainly - for grew this year is far ciore >ub-
--this reason second half profits dued. At the hair way stage pr&

11 are unlikely to match last year's lax profits arc up by nearly a

••ii *.-£12.63®. •
. .

‘ fifth but arc slightly down on the

r. “V_\Investment income for the first second hair of last year. A 11m.
.

1
*, half includes the special dividends jump in investment income, prin-

.
.

i/paid by Golden Hope Plantations, cipally reflecting the sperial dii i-

London Asiatic Rubber and Pro- dends associated with the merger
. r:!i?*,\duce Company and Pataiing of the “ Three sisters." has helped

" '.-Rubber Estates in the terms of cushion profits in the first hair,
tl.*, ttreir merger to form Harrisons But the outlook for the second six

Malaysian Estates, and no. fur- months is not particularly bright
(ulit|.

thcr dividend
t

will be received especially for the profits of H and

23

warns turns

in £2.66m.

Zochonis held at £18m.

by forced Nigerian sale

‘If llUi. fr0ID in the second half. C's important, subsidiary. Sabah
- 1" Ihe Previous year dividends Timber, where the recession in

- ffrom these constituent companies the L’.K. building indusirv is

N f were spread more evenly between biting into UK. profits. There
••

i. . the two sJx month periods. It is is titUe prospect of much growth
anticipated that the first year's on the genera! merchantints side,

-'n^.dtvjdends . from HME "'ill be so it is up lo the manufacturing
,,

'.?
i
recejyedI m May and October IP'S, side to make the running. Con-

u 6 ;v Adjusting for the July two-fnr- sequenUv. pre-tax profits or £2*m.
..

•> ^five scrip issue, first half earn- rauainsf £232>m. in the full year,

7. iS‘ZL
n
rSr

i

n
MS^ t^l ,00k 1,kelv- •'* "KP Iho “hare*

are on 3 prospective yield of 5 per
. v interim dividend is effectively

GJeniila Investments, of which
Inc company owned L’S per cent.,
has been voluntarily -wound up
and the assets have been' distri-
buted to shareholders. As a
result.- the company has received
a portfolio of quoted • North
American slocks lo the value or
£1.2m.
A statement of source and

application of funds show*
liquidity increased by £3.44ru.
f£2.79m. decrease!.

Aleeiing. Edinburgh. November
17, at 2.15 p.m.

Kwik-Fit
doubled

AFTER RISING from £1.03m. In
£l.0Sm. in the first half pre-tax
profits of Bryant Holdings
finished the year to May 31. 1!1T7

ahead -from £2.3Pni. to £2.6tim. on
turnover of against IfiOm.

After tax and minorities earn-
ings are shown iu be up- bni-icd
at 4.8p per 23p .share. The di»i-

dend toial is lifted from 2.0£t:jp

to ihe maximum permitted
net with a final of 1.392$ p.

IV.S-m IB..- io

£ £
Kj.OUO IHM1 60.O0u.AiKI

444 t«51 “3W.U37
2.H1.3U 2JS0.3M
l.Bl.ty.T I.C9.1K
1.047 6>9 SR 122

Jfl.TW tl.'HRS
166 610

499 889 J47.330

halfway

-interim dividend is effectively:

raised from 3.92Sp to 4.38p net.

•Viasl years total was eoual lo
!1.39286p and an additional

..1 tt48p is now also proposed for
1076 following ihe reduction in

I*.' ACT.
F>m Iwif War

r 197. 197« 197 Ii
' •

-

*9
;

- nW fOOA £000
••• -3 roup mrnnrer . W1.0Q0 -259 «k> si* non

IpvrjilOB
.

surplus U.33S 10.197 224<2

Atlantic

Assets well

placed
-•".nr mrotnp .

' .. *•'
threat assocjai®*

'--•t -jiwrast oayatale ..

v. Profit before tax' ..

-.-
• t/- ftt*

. . -V>-« prwip proBt .

To nunoPiK*
'I .:-.'->rcf. dividends

VEamlnps for Onl

1 *03 The investments that are held
S5 - - x'.7 pa by Atlantic Assets Trust will stand
hb 47s i.in the company in good stead in the

12.M7 10.5a 23.169 future, savfi ih e chairman, Mr.

\\S -Tohn v- Sheffield, who in hi-=

SM *si " om' siatemem with accounts, looks
sn ao

"
ljo forward to further satisfactory

s.«s S.7W - s.173 results. Net asset value rose by
• lorn d»ubii- laaw'ion 24 per ceni. from Sip to ]«d'p

-
• nTiS, ^ during the year 10 June 30. 1077.

U-.
‘

-»nd sssoctxics SS2.000 1 £2i i. otto and ;tn a at ‘'eptemoer 3U it naa
> ... '

.
an^ooi. advanced further to I21p.

r.'.An analysis or the operating As known. group pre-iax
' ' nifplus by activity shows (IOOOv revenue improved marmnaliy
-'.jmjtted): . General me rch anting from 11.02m. to £l.Mm. for the

ind services, shipping and insur- year ended* June 30. 1977, and the
'

' tnce £3,645 (£2.876 and £6.7S2): dividend held at 0 4pnet.
xunufachire and processing of Since the year-end. the comprtnv
•hcmicaJv industrial raw- sold its holding in GBC Capiia!

• naterials, rubber, textiles and for proreeds amounting -to £1.Sm.
fflfiineering products £3.310 and 76.R per cent, owned Wood

. V' 92,719 abd '£aJ3B7i; production of ford Investments has also sold its
’ ogs and distribution of Limber, holding raising £2.1 m. --

ON TURNOVER ahead -from
£3.53m. to £5.16m, profits of Kwtk-
p lt (Tyres and EsbausLs) Holdings
more than doubled from £210,544
to £443.016 for the half year to
August 31. 1977. subject to tax of
£2*21276 against 01A843.
The figures have been adjusted

for a change in accounting policy
on the depreciation of buildings.

Mr. Alee Stenson. the chairman,
stales that operational costs are
“till increasing, but . steps lo
imnrove efficiency are continually
being taken, and this will be
reflected in the results for the
year. Profils for all 1376-77
reached a record 1513.5RS.

First half earnings are shown lo
be ahead Trom 2.28p to 4.45p per
25p share and the interim divi-

dend is lifted Trom 0.625p lo Ip
nei. Last year's final was i.l25o.

It is also proposed to subdivide
he 25p shares into 10n shares lo
improve their marketability.

The two main subsidiaries had
goud trading months, says Mr.
Stenson. Kwik-Fit's retail tyre
and exhaust depots continued to

expand, and the short period of
consolidation last year enabled
depots to become more profitable,
in Holland. Dorsman. has pro-
duced exceilem figures, and signs
are that this should continue,
-i. C. Baker should improve during
the next six months, as demand
is seasonal, he adds.

Turnover .. .

Own 1 ins profl 1

Share of ^isouH'ei
Pre-La* profit

Tax -
Nti profli

To nunorUlos
.Aitnbutacrle
To rvscr\

* Lass. From minwni-.-s

Reserves now stand at £4 99m.
(.Ei'.BTm.! after the transfer of a
development surplus of 11.29m.
and an increase in -capital re.sene
of £644479.

Mr. A. (1 Rryant, the'chairman,
says Uie results have been
assisted by the group's proportion
oF ihe full year's profit from the
investment in Concrete though
the npprating profir is down due
to reduced margins both in con-
tracting and private homes.
The cash position remains satis-

factory with toiaJ group borrow-
ings .similar last year and with
bank borrowings well within
available facilities, he adds.
Tbe group's stock of land, both

housing and commercial. is

valued at ihe lower of cnsl or
market value and in the Board's
opinion ihe present market value
well exceeds the balance sheet
fisure. This sioek showed a

decrease of 11m. from the
previous balance sheet with a

claw-back of deferred tax

amounting to £-'141.449.

I he balance of deferred lax in

respect of stock appreciation
relief included in deferred liabili-

ties amounts to £4.726,073.

Although new accounting conven-
tions allow a transfer lo share-
holder's funds if no substantial
claw-back is anticipated, the
directors have deferred making
this change since they do not
consider it practicable ai present
to determine how much should
be appropriated.
Summonses have been issued

acainsi the company and one nr
its main subsidiaries C. Bryant

and Son and the chairman
together with nther defendants.
The summonses allege a con-
spiracy lo corrupt and corruption.
The company, its subsidiary and
the Other defendants have been
commitred for Trial but the date
has not yet been fixed. ' The
matter is. of course, sub jttdice

and I accordingly refrain from
making any further comments,''
savs Mr. Brvant

Results for 1977-78 will be
affected Uy several conflicting
factors, members are told. With
interest ratoj. ai a low- level, a

good contribution from homes
development can be expected
together with improved results
from property activities. On the
other side, contracting turnover
will definite!} t educe though the
group is seeking additional work.
The building industrv has always
been cyclical, says ihe chairman.
•'.ind «e arc certainly in one of
(he trough-, .it tile moment."
However, iltis time next year he

hopes to 11re sent satisfactory
results and looks forward to
"taking advantage of the next
peak in ihe cvcle."

• comment
Although Bryant Holdings’

slockmarkei rating continues to
be influenced b.i the pending cor-
ruption trial. Iasi year's trading
performance leaves little scope
for a sharp re-r.imig. Wiiitoul the
full year's contribution ' from
Concrete of £680.000. profits
would have fallen by around IS

per cent. That 28 per cent, slake
has now been sold since the year
end to Xuuona

I Chemical Indus-
tries, for a profit of £1.35m. This
should help »• duce ihe total bor-
rowings of £(j.Sm.. of which over
two thirds are short term. On the
trading front private estate deve-
lopment showed weaker margins,
for while prices rn.se 9 per ceni.
material costs lumped hy 15-20

per cent And in Ihe local
authority housing market con-
tracts in hand are down nearly
three lenihs to £t2m. all hough
civil engineering activities has
around 15 months work con-
tracted forward. Overs-eas work
is so Tar making a ml contribu-
tion. With no real prospect of an
eariy return to growth the shares
at 36p and selling oil a p e of
7.5. with a 9.9 per cent, yield, are
full valued.

REFLECTING A reduction lo asso- parable figuie higher at £9 R7m.
eiate company status of its

Nigerian operations and Ihe
acquisition of Odex Racgsan and
Minerva SA. taxable profit of
Paterson Zochonis and Co. en.-'ed

from £19 1m. to £IS.27m. in the
year to May 31. 1977.

Rul un a rnmnarable ha-i> vv'lh

1976 the profit jumped :n £24 37n»
on turnover ahead from £ 163.2m.
to £2u3.5m. Taking account of »hc
Nigerian change turnover was
£]4o.54m.
Under Nigerian legislation PZ

reduced its holding in Pjter*nn
Zochonis- Industries from 60 per
cent, to 40 per cent. Although
shares were not *=Qid to Nigerian
nationals until after the balanre
date. PZ was unahle to nay divi-

dends out of 19i j profits until
after the issue of shares. The
company has therefore heen
treated as a 40 per cent, associate
for the whole venr.
The prnfir figure does nol in-

piude a £1.62m loss on net rur-
rcncy assets t£l.i«m. nn n mm-
parable basis! and a E4 2*m
(£322m ) loss of reserves from the
*hnre issue, caused by the per-
mitted issue price being h**low
the book value of underiving
a seels. The <il*’ of the shares
raised about £3.9m.
At hallway taxable nrniit was

ahead from EH 7m to rn.ffTni on
a comparable basis Full-year re-

-lilts include contributions from
Odex for 14 month- to May 31. and
five months for Minerva, redured
hy interest on The consideration
frnm May 31. 1976. and December
31. 1976. respectively.

Dircriors say that the turnover
on a ctvmnaralvlc basis increased
a-- a ro ffult of the acqui-ition.- and
the continued buovam trading
conditions throughout '.Vest

Africa'. The continued growth in

the company's West African manu-
facturing industries made an in-

creasing contribution to results.

V.K members of the merchant-
in*!. detcrecnis. cosmetics, soap,
toiletries and cleansers group
made tower contributions itv the
period stemming Trom capital ex-
penditure on improving efficiency

coupled with the neees-ory re-

organisation. But these steps are
pxpccied to produce higher earn-
ings in years to come.

Attributable profit of ihe •:om-
pany improved from £7 08m. in

1978 to £S.57m.. with the com-

Earninss per .-hare are stated
at 53.99p against 44.55p last time,
and 60.93p on a comparable basis.

Final dividend per iflp share of

6,07Gp compares with 2.24p l,i-,i

year and i.ik<*< the tnt.il pajoui

Turnover
wac'avina »». fi;

Exchlrl£e
A—uvd. m-. profits
Profh before iu
Tax it I oi i

.\vt prufli

Mln-ciij. 'inert i .

AtmbulJtltc Dr .li'
,

* Ai IM-r Hi-l-'tUIIT

bifls n.rli tstc

See Lex

between the various policies arises
primarily because the life fund
of the Yorkshire was heavily
invested in equities, whereas the
Genor.il Life company had .1 much
lower proportion inf Ordinary
share- in it* portfolio.

-1977 ir*-'
1

.

IlliW ifliii i lily

I.-- Tit .Mr; M' l 16 r .MU
n.rii .'i .’.<i 1‘ >1

;ju I n<m ; JUS

4>i?l —
ujm 3a.as 19.074

*J43 I.
- -ITI m 13R

8.7-T 1I.MC >.'I3
r>; i :f»

SY7>1 9.i'.-7 7.il77

i * on r-mipsrablr
Prnf:. } Loji.

Yorkshire
General
bonus up
The Yorksliireklcneral l ire

As-uranee Company, ihe Jifo com-
pany w ii Inn i he General Accident
Group, ha- increased us teriiiiu.il

bonus rate on with-profits* coil-

tracts only one monih after the
previous inci ease. Policies which
become ilamv- by death or
maturity on nr .iflcr October I

wilt have a u-rminal bonus of

£8 per mille of the sum assured
and attaching bonuses Tor each
complete year in force ef-cUuling.

the fir>i three up to a maximum
of £240 per in die Tm* contracts in

force 33 years or more.

The terminal bonus rale was
lifted in £6 per mille on Septem-
ber 1 from ihe previous level ef

£4 per mille which had been in

Torre since January. 197U.

Yorkshire-General was formed
on November 9, 1970. with the
merger of four lifo companies
within ihe General Accident
Group — Yorkshire Assurance.
General Life. Scottish Assurance
and Yorkshire General. The above
rate* will only apply to policies
is.-ued by the present company nr
lho-e issued by Ynrksire and
Scottish. Policies wilh Ihe other
companies have terminal bonuses
at half the above quoted rate.

The latcsl rise reflects ihe
further improvement in stuck
market value.-, especially equities.

The difference in bonus rates

rise

so far at

J. Haggas
ON REDUCED ^roup sales of
£4.!5m again -I £4-5*2n;. pre-iat
profits of worsted -pinners John
Hastens marginally unproved from
£612.000 IO £«44.mi0 fur the three
months to September 3ii. Iti77.
For a I) l'-Tii. tile cosnprny
achieved a ••.•curd -urp.'us
and paid ditulcini- Tuijping :!3ii:>
not. before the four-for-one svr:p
issue.

Trading condition- .no :m;:h
in many .iie.i- of th»r bustr.v*—.
say the director-, vtsih lack **f

demand Iciidiu-g io Ihe usti.d fieri

»

prn-v-ciiitmg for long a
feature of (in- to\;iL. mdusS.-v.
I nl*.--- the 1'iri'eni <! '-'icap Far
Ejsiern iniporr- i. .i.niMKri or
world trade -.cnnii-.iritp. i :i,-r

they do mu o\|..-et .•!> m.-rked
improi eiticnr

The hi -i 'iii.oier m t*;.- -:rn-
mng dr. isinn h.i- h.;..-n .iir».*c:-d

by rnn-ideraldc -.knii-pmc v.uik-
mu. due io r*"<lu*-cd dcni.iin! in
both iluiiie and exp.-rl ui.irki-!-.
Kiiriherniivro. ih-- high inaig;i.s
obiamcil aliio'nf i.ihi year ii.v. •»

mniiileii'l.v di> i|»pi.-:i!-»'d. add •;:*>

direelurs. hit) t.ov i-ri tid**-.-.. higher
profits i>r i4 ,i4.iinn ii44:: until ..:i

slightly luVfi - .ile.s ..i i2'24;n.
( £2 34m > were r<-> ord.-d
The Ii l- 1 Hirer muiitli*- of .inv

1 railing year -ire -e.i-'.in.illy qua-:
m the knitting di\ mhu. leport
Mir direcl'irs. hm tin- year de-
mand has been ,,

,t''
,ji|ionii!!y

poor Icodilig lo lower sales of
£0 Sm. l£t.4m i and nrolils £27 CinU

{ I'S.i.l/MII l

A clem hi mil: in si/c of the llud-
ilerslicld factory i- Hu- i-cu-mi for
invptovcd -ale.- o| £1 Jnv ( lIVTStiv 1

ami proli:< ri2:l.ll'iu i£S4 00iii in
live fur f.ihrtc division However,
crriam area- arc suffering, tike
the oilier divisions, irnm severely
depressed V i\. trading eonditious.

.
d.Si

•—> .

Staffs. Potteries sees advance
i l }»u\ tiPROM ITS capitaJ Investment

programme Staffordshire Potteries
'-‘(Holdings) will have the produc-
I'Hry yon resources to follow through

tad sustain a world-wide sales

Irive. and the directors look

'orward to another year of pro-

tress. Mr.. G. W. Bowers, the

balrtnan, tells members.
~ However, he points out that,

mless inflation can be brought
inder control, the directors would

very concerned to see the £

Uontinue in float up in value in

elation to other currencies. To
exnain competitive under these

- ircumstances would lead to an
rosion nf margins.. They, there-

in?, hope lhat the encouraging
rend seen in purchase costs con-
»ues.

- During the current year a con-

inter edvertirahg-
:
programme

. nil be launched io the U.K. and
verseas sales staff has been sub-
tantially expanded to increase
lies in Europe, North America,
.ustralia ami ihe Far East.
Taxable profit Tor the year tn

une 30. 1977. .climbed to £1.06m.
£702,000) on sales of £9.6m.
£7.44m.) with the export content
li from £2.18m. to £249m.—as

_(ported on September J9. Net
ividend is raised to 3.537p
3.l67p equivalent) per 23p share.
On a current cost accounting
asts there would have been an
ddilional cost of sales charge

if £183,000 (£128.000) against
profit.

At year end net cash outflow
Mailed £156.000 (£59.000) and
ank loans and overdrafts were
p at, £115,000 (£40,000). Capital
ommitmenta amounted lo
760,000 (£63.000) of which
*01.000 (£10,000) had been
utbarised

. but not contracted
A geographical analysis of
jrjtover shows. with £0O0s
rairted: UJC. £6JZ6 7 (£4.6601;
lorlh America £1.132 (£1.058i:
urope £1,485 (£121021 and other
lares £711,000 | £42 1,000 J.

Profits earned in Canada during
478-77 were lower but the direc-
»rs expect the country will con-

tinue to be an important axl
profitable market. An increase in

profitability is expected in the
U.S. in the coming years.

All building and plant installa-

tion works associated with the

expansion of dinnerw-are produc-
tion are complete and increased
production is being achieved.
Other investment on updating and
re-equipping all production ttnii.v

is expected to be finished on
schedule. Mr. Bowers says.

Meeting. Sioke-on-Treni, on
November S. at I2.3Q p.m.

Campbell &
Isherwood
better so far
Announcing first half - pre-iax

profit marginally ahead from
£273.000 in £287.000 the directors

of electrical engineers Campbell
and Isherwood forecas' a continu-

ing increased profil trend for the

second six months nr if)i».

They sny that ihe improvcmeil
in the half year was satisfactory

as the comparative figure in-

cluded Regional Employment
premium® of 144.000. The
Governmi’itt ceased to pay these

premiums for the current year.

Trading results excluded any
profits or losses from trading in

Qalar.
With the tax charge hHd ai

£150.000 net profit emei\ed at

£137.000 (£123.000). Last year a

net dividend of 2 72p was paid

from record profit of £0.6m.

M. P. Kent
optimistic
Mr. M. P. Kent, the chairman

of M. P. Kent, property deve-

lopers. says in his annual
statement that in the present

circumstances forecasting is

extremely difficult but it is hoped

Public Works Loan Board rates
•Nnn-qunta leans R are 1 per cent, higher in em-li ea<e than non-

uota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal. X Equal repayments.

Effective front October 22.

Quota Imm repaid Nan-quoin ion* A* repaid

by EiPt by GRt
M

nurtnrliy by EiPt by GRt
ai

maturity

'P tn 5 71 7i R1 10 10i 101

t*r 5, up to JO 9 91 10] 101 mi Hi
Ter 10, up to -is mi lot m 11 US 11*

*ver 15. qp to 25 11 Ul Hi Hi 111 12S

Ivor 25 IU HI 12 121 12*

that the demand for new housin
and property will increase with
Ihe country's economic recovery.
As reported on October 15 sales

for the year to June 30 dropped
front £14.86m. to £9.04m and pre
(ax profits more than halved from
II.Sm. to £0.S2m. The directors
poinied out that there were sub-
stantia! commercial properly
sales in 1975-76. The dividend is

I ifled to 2.06p (l.S5pi with a final

or l.46p net.

Current housing, returns are
showing some easing of the situn
non. Mr. Kent says and wilh
improved margins, lower interest
and mortgage rales and the avail
ability or mortgage funds, the
company remains optimistic. On
the property devejopment ,side.

demand for. prime investments
from institutions Jias continued
and ihe Jelling market, p'ariicu

larlv. warehousing and industrial
is improving, he adds.

Cash flow remains strong and,
with current borrowing arrange
menu, provides adequate facilities

for ihe acquicilion of selective
sites for both housing and
industrial developments and
increasing the level of develop
mem of the company's existing
land bank.
Working capilal decreased by

£52,034 compared with an increase
of £10.4Sm.

Meeting. The Tovers, Balh on
November 18 at noon.

Marginal rise

at R. & A. G.

Crossiand
Manufacturers of eJpctric light-

ing equipment, pressings, etc.,

R. and A. G. Crossland reports a

marginal rise in pre-tax profits

from £251,600 lo £263,925 for the
first half of 1977 on turnover of
£2.36m. against £2.05m.

After tax of £1372200 (£130.800)
earnings' are shown at 1.58p
1 1.51 p) per 5p share and the
interim dividend is ll/led from
0.35p lo 0.4 p nel. Last year's total
was lJ3p paid from pre-tax
profits of £533,644.

TTte retained balance for the
half-year is £94,725 (£02.800).
Lower sales of the lighting divi-

sion reported for last year have
continued into this year, say ihe
directors, but the other divisions
have more than offset this and
some success has been achieved
boih in obtaining new customers
and in extending the product
range.

MONEY MARKET
Exceptional assistance
Rank of England Minimum

> Lending Rale 5 per cenL
(since Orlober 14, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was -in short
ppply again in the London
flintey market yesterday, and the
-inherit ios gave an exceptionally
ange amount of assistance by
aiylng an extremely large num-
w of Treasury bills from the
liscount houses, anti A small
'mount of local authority bills.

Gte Bank at England also lent a

Moderate amount overnight, to

four or five houses, at Minimum
Lending Rate of 5 per cent.

Banks carried forward large

surplus balances, but this was
outweighed by a net market take-

up of Treasury bills, an increase

in the note circulation, the resi-

due of the call on 9± per cent.

Treasury 19S3, settlement of gilt-

edged sales, repayment of the

previous day’s market advances,

and the major factor, which was

a very large excess of revenue

payments io the Exchequer over

Government disbursements.
Discount houses paid 4|-4} per

cent, for secured call Joans in
the early park and closing rates
were also in the region of 4J per
ceni.. although some balances
were taken at around 4 per cent.
In the interbank- market over-

night loans opened at 4}-4} per
cent., and touched 8-10 per cent,

in places, before dosing at 4J-54
per cent.
Rales in the table below arc

nominal In some cases.

O .» i

-t.l

91ill linn

l>r1 lik-ale

• 1 lleilJHIlh

lutmbnnk Ai.ihr.rttV

lepreti**
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on aij
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PirtHlhn...; Afi-S —
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J
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Lj«l mflhorillM and AMliee wren «u«' bmu* wirere am»
« "!2SE*Kaim nuqmailr IHrw »«rs «(•! per real.; four rears 9.-10 per f** 1 -' i

able are buying rai«'S for prime paper. Buyins rales for four-month hank hills 4J per coni-: foi»r-»oath trado bills ei-o

^ Appraximaie wlllna rate for om- ntonrh Treasury hills Vlyy Per »?,<*» :

•vr iam Aiiproximau* wllinc rale lor onr month bank bills C'&IUrt V*J i?'l
Ulr**' ,Iloni:h

•n i* wr ctm ; onc-momb uade hills M-Sl per ccnt.i W0 monih .<y.tl pw rjjj
11 fhrre-monWi SIJI per rent.

Pinance Howe But laut'liehvd (h>- fuuiii->- HowwR Asohiaunu ft g r w®. irrnn uiioovr 1. l»n Cieartao Bent

-RlSjTtt J5S5w ilowMie iPM) por ceoi. ae.ri« »«*« ««« l« leodina « per rent. TTeenry BUlai

Average londor rates oi dawnmt 4.4tv5 per oral.

$ Tarmac
.

Some companies are big in construction. Others are big in building
materials and natural resources.Tarmac is big in both.

Every day we work on as many as 700 building and civil engineering
contracts in the United Kingdom and around the world.

We own over 100 quarries with reserves of3000 million tonnes ofstone.
We have recently added to our nationwide network ofpre-mixed

concrete plants.

We’re Europe’s largest manufacturers of waterproofing materials for

the buflding industry.

All this gives us a unique strength in the construction industry.

Rich in resources.Bigin construction.
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Australian Utah checked

in September quarter
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
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AUSTRALIA'S MOST profitable

. company, Utah. Development Cor-
poration. is headed for hiRhcr
earnings in 1977 despite a slow-
down in September. The coal and
Iron ore concern has been affected
by lower demand from overseas
steel customers, because of tbe
depressed state of tbe world steel
industry, and a lengthy strike by
the Seamen's Union over the man-
ning of ships.
As a result of the strike UDC

suspended work on July 1 on the
-major elements of construction
for its large new coal mine.
Norwich Park in Queensland. The
suspension remains in force, re-

ports our Sydney correspondent.
UDC's profit For the September

quarter was 5A33m. (£2Im.) nr
SAlm. more than for the same

‘ period of Iasi year. The total

. for the past nine months is

SAllfim. compared with SAlffiJm.

a year ago.
The company earned SA137m.

In 1P7B—easily the largest profit
over recorded in Australia. (f

earnings are maintained in the
current quarter the result would
he around SA] 50m.— but earlier
tljte year the company appeared
headed for somewhere between
£A170m. and SAlSOm.

.
..

Utah Mining Australia (UMAL). 49.346 tonnes, making a total of as o« October 24 it had raised

the listed associate, which has 131,104 tonnes for the past nine n* stake in BH South to S.52m,
a 12.25 per cent, direct and in- months. The total For all oF J07fi shares, or 15.3 per cenL, from
direct interest in the coal mining Was 176.519 tonnes. As already 7-99m. shares earlier in the
activities or UDC and its minority announced, additional production month. Yesterday BH South were
Japanese partner. Mitsubishi Facilities were due to come on a&d KBH were 97p.
lifted earnings for the latest stream in the latter part of this * * +
quarter to SA7.7m. From $A4.36m. year. Further purchases have been
a year ago. taking the nine-mnrUh " Although the relativelv low-cost made of the Australian .AAR coal
total io SA14.«m. from SAB.om. m j'ne , s secjng a narrow'ing of its mmme ernup's shares by CSR as
The U.S. Utah International owns profi t marEin'’on copper, in line part of the la rrer's take-over aims.

with the depressed levels of the announces that
P0'''_‘l"'

ns

metal price, it will be enjoying f*-3jter cent, of AAR s 2n.85m.

a rise in gold earnings. Bullion shares. CbR is bidding 3A2.30

production last year amounted to ^ share Plus

20,233 kg. or 630.311 ozs. SA1.W raah. for every two shares

Bougainville were 72p yesterday. J"
***• Jh* ,atesT Purchases in

the market, however, were made
at SA2.30 per share.

•k + *
The London-based Hamnton

Gold Mining Areas, which draws
A further operating loss of royalties on part of Western

a fresh increase in ore milling 8A 152,571 i £97,000) has been Mlnine’s nickel production reports
to S.S4m. tonnes while the copper, incurred during the past quarter that its receipts from this source
sold and silver grades of the ore by the Blue Spec gold-antimony amounted to SA285.665 t£ISI.on0i
also rose. mine in Western Australia which in the Sentemher onarter com-
As a result, the production of is managed bv Australian Anglo pared with $4192 758 In the

contaioed copper increased to American. The other partners previous three months.

Following the heavy reversal that

has followed South Africa's politi-

cal repression measures, gold

shares staged a sharp recovery

yesterday. Prices dosed below
Che highest levels ' when sellers

reappeared, but the rally was still

sufficient to lift the Gold Mines
index by 11-9 to 1525. Paradoxi-

cally. the bullion price reacted

after its recent strong advance to

dose 75 cents off at $16325 per
ounce.

are Australian Consolidated
Minerals and Metre mar Minerals.
There was an operating loss of

SAl.fifim. in the mine's first year
to June 30.
Production in the past quarter

a mourned to 15025 kilograms gold
and 291.8 tonnes of antimony
concentrates compared with
budgeted totals of 190.2 kgs. and
416.7 tonnes, respectively. Metal-
lurgical improvements have con-
tinued. resulting . in increased
metal recoveries, but unsold
stocks of antimony have been
accumulated following a down-
turn in the market for the
material.
At least, this troubled venture

will be helped by higher buib'on
prices in the current quarter.
Australian Anglo has a
<4.17 per cent, stake in ir’ with
ACM holding S.92 per cent, and
Meiraniar 13.91 per cent. Shares
of the last-nanled were around 5p
yesterday.

ROUND-UP
Buying of the shares nf

Australia's BH Sooth by North
Broken Hill continues, possibly as
a move to ward off attempts to
Lake over the current |v struggling
sister company. NBH says that

Electronic warfare growth

area for Decca

rinsmsiai iaag;
yapwBtf :

zlJdL tgf BOARD MEETINGS
*"

"::“'be
E
TS5 is ssra-K?

„ r- a_ 4 -i „Au-th Mouisr,

HOME

suJ> mertiaci arc aeeoums f0r year to March 31
(be nroQac uf con jiknUK accounts *“ f*

SB2 per cent, of UDC.

Bougainville

outnut rising
A FURTHER rise in output is re-

.
ported by the Rio Tinto-Zioc's
croup's big Bougainville Conner
operation in Papua New Guinea.
During the past quarter there was

FURTHER LOSS
AT BLUE SPEC.

years £a.9mM and further growth new :or u* wckhc can^dcnuK netav
Is expected for the full year. dicujends. oqc»i tnd-.Mbans «n-. nnt 1377 and to issue resu«*-^ ?

Lookin'* further ahead he said available u-heiiier dividend* e-iiwcrflWI dug to obtaining InJormauon
. **-. _ r fnr arc in:e.-inii w 6nab. 4m4 Uw mb^ieislniM rraRt \nuLerdaiP Co. This CORl-
be sees a great future for >Wjl u. |l)U. ^ 00 Luil

from .\nu»LerBa.M

Decca which has " never lacked yMr , u^as,]*. panj ha*.
n«..ir

:

ideas, nor ihc resources required to-day problem should not actur a«ain

lo develop them." IbicHib*—

A

maUanwred Power Basin- next year.

The chairman told the meeting Hawkes. Border Bmnjrie* (WreaWam*.
that perhaps of the greatest Cnaiinenral L'nJnn Trior. Francis in-

importance to Decca is the «wri«. Gin and Duffos. Hiiptinsonx.

eroiro's potential' in electronic imperial Cold Storage and Supply,

warf- e CTStemk L3akra CWicaU SaBtera. TelephoneH*rir * systems. Rewal*. Trust Union.
To-day. the world market for Finale—.wam DMin Gomrnc h.»m-

this type of military electronics is in*.,, j<*a? Tea. Lotwhouree. Speedwell

massive and we are one of the Gear Ca*. wgjwro Ddmw Tea.

world's leading companies already mminu
FUTURB dates

providing equipments to O'er IS Feeoex Nov. <

navies.” Mora tp. b.» Jfnv-I? .

On airborne electronic warfare l
2 GRAIN MERCHANTS and seed

equipment he said the group is ggg-*, 3 specialists. SMncy C Ba^s
undertaking major research and young and smmr Nov. is reports taxable profits advanced
development programmes for the Finals— from £379.IHlO to a record £633.000

U.K. Government for both fixed con^ton R^inw . Ool :s for year w May 31. 1977. on
and rotary wing aircraft. £ t increased turnover of £382iSro.

S. C. Banks
hits peak
£625,000

Oci si against £26.42in.mm \t the midway stage, profits

ahead from £318.000 to £414.000

The group has already received iluOram White

an important order for Ihc pro-
duction of (he equipment and —
other large contracts are anJ higher rates of interest. The were reported by the directors,

expected. overall charge for lax has who said that it would be un-

“I have no doubt that elec- remained at about the same realistic to assume that Ute

tronic ware Tare is now a niaior proportion nf pre-tax profits as hi second half figures would match
growth area for Decca;" declared the previous vear. After taking those for the first six months,
the chairman. account of smaller charges for After lax of £171.000 (£65,000)

In the current year, there was minority interests and for special staled earnings dropped from
a slow start for record sales in items the net profit attributable to I7.1p io 15p per 25p share, while
the home market, though exports Decca at £6.62m. is £1.49m. higher a final dividend of 2 jap lifts the
were maintained at a high level, [jjan in the previous year- total to S.Bp (3.3p) net.

Results from television for the The total net dividend for the There has been a change in
first six months have been dis- year is lQ.63$32n per share, the accounting policy in relation to
appointing but with, new models maximum permitted. deferred tax, with no provision
in full production the company Retained profit at £4.5615.000 is being made unless there is ' a
is In a position lo take advantage £i 073.000 greater than last year, reasonable probability that
of the upturn which Is now taking After bringing in further credits deferral will not continue in the
Pi® ee ' to reserves of £983.000, mainly foreseeable future. This is

For capital goods the directors resulting from currency chances reflected in the comparative
are anticipating increased profits burins the year, the total nf the figures f0r 1B75-76.
for the first six months and expect croup's re«*rves ha' increased
the improvement will be main- frflm £ji.44m. tn £39.9f»m and
tained during the second half. pha^hnlders' funds have risen to
As known, in the year to March £49 37m.

31. 1977 pre-tax profit rnre from Net exnenditure of the year on
£13.69m. to £15.89txl This was fixed assets amounted to 57.04m..
earned on a turnover of £181.4 m. mmoared with provision of
consisting of n_02^m. from capital £3 37m. for depreciation. Ca«h
goods and £7S.3m. from consumer and short-term denosits rose bv _
goods- £2.3m. while the net in^rPevA in „Cm turnover ahead £0.«m. lo

Pre-mterest profit from capital borrowings was onlv HTfiOno. a £3.0im.. taxable profits of furni

goods rose from £io.4(fm. fo npt improvement over the year of ill™ manufacturers B. and 1.

£Ij 96m.. an increase of over 52 £2.S2m. Nathan jumped 10 £190.^100 fnr

B. & I. Nathan
ears £0.2m.

at halfway

the 26 weeks to July l. 19 m. eom-

nrr » vrn pared with £82.000 for the eorro-
Dtl.A I I'D spondlng 28 weeks of 1076.

* ff/lftlVTC Th® interim 'dividend is main
Ai-A-WtilTi 1 a tained at Ip net—last year's total

Emprfe Plantations and Invest- was 3p per 25p share paid from
mente—Accounts for the year £163.474 profits.

The higher interest charges at ended March 81. 1977 will be in Tax took £ftS.S00 f£42.640> for

£3. 12m. is a reflection of an the hands of shareholders by the the half year and £72,711

increase ia average borrowings end of November. (E20.8TU was retained.

per cent
The emphatis on foreign

markets continued and e-rnnrts
from the U.K. rose to £31.sm..
again representing 42 per cent nf
the turnover of the U.K.
comnanies.

BIDS AND DEALS

Panel criticises Single over

‘misleading’ statement
makes caravans, in an unusual market,
property deal announced yester-
day.
For 1.33m. new shares in

Bumdene -(valued at 12p each)
plus £120,000 in cash. Peak sold
Bumdene an industrial Investment

THE TAKEOVER PANEL has that the unexceptional ruling It the 18.7 per cew. and 1.1 per property in Stockport let at an
rapped the knuckles of Slnglo made in this case has been cent respectively which it annual rental of £36.136

BY |AMFS BARTHOLOMEW

Peak acquires 13% of Bumdene
CARAVAN CHASSIS manufac- any close dealings with Mr. Hors- (Holdings) has become uncondi-
turers. Peak Investments, has man but a spokesman said that tinna! as to acceptances and
acquired a 13 per cent stake in he believed Mr. Horsman's Stake remains conditional only on there
Bumdene Investments, which has been widelv dispersed in the being no reference to the Mono-

polies Commission before Novem-
ber 4. Tlie offer remains open.

Acceptances have been rereived
fnr 347.640 shares and with 755.090
held prior to offer, equals 53.3 per
cent

GLYNWED’S £44M.
ROLLING MILL
PURCHASE
In a deal worth some 5A\vo.

Holdings over a statement which challenged. The extension granted already held,
it issued yesterday. The Panel to Caparo is for four days and
has described as “misleading" was made on several grounds bine- da a n erne
Sinslo's assertion that the current which the Panel evidently found BLUfc. oUAK jcLLj
offer by Caparo shoujd Jiave quite adequate. HALMA STAKE

Caravan
l

iJ%ah»^
>^»hMa4 Glynwed has acquired 81 per cent

SiSSE-v £? of «P»al of Stourbridge
£6.8m. of Burndene's £lD8m. R0njnjt
turnover for the year to the end

HARRISONS &
CROSFIELD
Harrisons and Crosfietd. bas

in« niSht^hSt^h^rp^f/u The Board of Qalna announce components 'amounted^"to *73 per ?
f

, ^right cold rolled strip and sideration of the issue to the!

given
S
the Panel far the delav ^3* *h®y have been notified that cent, of Peak's turnover in the 12 vendors of 4.481 Ordinary sharer.

of Mav and 45 oer cent of pre-tax
SRM 15 a ho,diT,8 company for agreed to acquire 3,189 of the

profits’ of £580000 The manu- thre6.^ subsidiaries whose main outstanding Ordinary shares in

faenrre of raravan chassis and activitiM include the manufacture Durham Chemical Group in conlapsed under Rule 10 of the Take
over Code.

that the announcement c.f fnduded the diversion caused by Blne
.

O®5”- (Channel Islands) months to last November, hut as
ffJJ

1

,

® np>
tf

s d
dis2fbu{E

k
^

Jf S||
R

rJS? for s^f dlSnSlnCaparo s formal bid had been a general meeting of Singlo associates have reached agree- a result of a strike at n* Stock- or ' J
1 r?nil l

or
- ,

divi«®nds 10

made more than four weeks ago which had approved the purchase ment t0 their share holding port works this division's nrofit alum n ura pro^ ucts •F'eralco). respect of financial Periods com
and still no offer document had of som« soft drinks companies. 1x1 Halma- contribution drnnped m £2R.5no Arrangements are being made mencmg after December 81. 1976

been sent to Sinelo shareholders. ,\lso the accounts of Sin*lo ha-e This holdine of 1250 000 shares from £174.000 the previous year. ,or acouisition of ihe nut- After this acquisition H. and C-

Under Rule 10 of Hie Code. “ the ?o? yet^“ST^published ,nd the reiroren?, 25A7 plfUff of H.e **h companies also have standing
.
balance of the share will out, 99.37 per cent, of Ihe

U.K. interest

to rise

this year’
BY OUR ECONOMIC) CORRESPONDENT

v -.*>£•

'

•
• :<$!

• •. 7i
INTEREST mes in the U,K. points in tb* period to

"

seem unlikely to move up much cent while Ireland* ban
before early next year when the was reduced .by poii)&<
expected upturn in the economy per cent.

and loan demand should begin' 1 German and-. Dutch:
to materialise, according to market rates, finned
Williams and Glyn’s Bank. during the month, but

In its latest monthly summary for technical reasons,

of European interest rotes, the' according to .tbe banki-exoaS
bank takes this view, even lions are for some furthgf^a.- ‘

though tbe latest mo.
' - — * -

figures show a sharp
The bank says. . _ _

ally depressed economic position two years. V
in Europe, weak loan demand • - • r .* —

‘

L

and falling rates .of inflation in Pflukcal pnSSUK
most countries indicate restraint

-

,

!

on . interest roles in the .major. In France.
;puutical :pr€

1 "™'

economies for some time ahead, for some reduction m. m
The view or the U.5. is that rates arc countered by

arter the recent rise in -the. over the strength of..the
major hanks’ prime rated, ‘while in Italy, market
interest rotes "are now dell- continued to deelinc.-Tefa

cately poised between the need impruvenienls in -the bals®--
to control money supply and to payments. . the strength -oTS1

stimulate business revival.” lira,. and the rate of influtim”'

Changes . in oificinl interest Finland's reduction

rates in Europe in the month in rate completed the .pa
mld-Oetober were confined to ecunpiuic ..jneaHures

Finland, the U.K. and Ireland, with the -August deval
Bank rate in Finland was cut by Elsewhere io. Scandinavians
l point to SJ25 per cent, on tinuing balance of paym^n^S
October T 1—J‘— — —•“— ™
Rate in

1. Minimum Lending currency problems arc puu
the U.K. fell by 1.5 pressure on interest rates.*^

Sales levy to finance

motorcycle training
BY OUR TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT .

-V

A LEVY nf £3 for every motor* and- Air. Rodgers bpJkJves
ft

cycle and £2 for every moped this is. directly linked to n
sold in Britain from next Apnl tuo-wheel accident rate, ii .

-to be paid by manufacturers «! .

nr importers—will be made la ^
finance a new training scheme C

£5.c
a ®CDL

designed to halt the sharply °Vt

™ •
•

. .

' >

rising number of accidents in-
Although broadly in line vd .

.

volving two-wheel vehicles. ^e increased pnpularpy df tfi

. . ... form of travel, trime figures haT
j
e
u
SCh

,h
II,

^i-
tD be

w
ad?in

j hcpn a smirch of atarm to bo
'

•

tered by the B^mmgham baseil |be Government aad ttSchools Traffic Education Pro- irirlu^try _ . -

cramme, have an estimated v^cr
‘

lbP nov scliemt t0 jbudget of £MO.OOO a year and implemented with the supto _will be further supported in-
of laca , authorities, three !tS^

directly by £500.000 or Govern- 0f training win be availablejl
' *•'

m®*|f
.

raohPY- mainly fnr
jt j S j},e primary level, whet^t

publicity about motor-cycle
a motor-cycle purchaser sped

safety. . his first four hours of practa
The Government estimates under supervision, which,

that only 10 per cent of motor- deemed the most important fa#
cyclists receive formal training the safety viewpoint.

r Rule 10 of iheCode." the iTjitb^? published and the „^S?W Jet1&™ lE Both cnmrwnieV have standing glance or the share
dnrumeni should normally conversion dates for rhe conver- capital Blue Boar only acauired I^Wrests In nronertv d^velonmcnt capital of SRM.

osted within 28 days of the
t jf,|e |oan stock depend on its the stake at the end of Julv

*
an^ investment. In Peak's last 7he. t0

Jf*
consideration to be

uncement of the terms of ihe jale 0f publication. The conver-
^ accounts property acmunted for wld jby Glvnwed will consist of

offer

be posted
announcernem nererms o.<ne da(e of publication. ....

SK*. sion of loan stork could have

Ordinary
Chemical.

shares of Durham

Panel to ask why Caparo had bepn „
allowed an extension of this twnSSS of Sinslo
period and the answer it received

0
n *^2?On the same day as this con-

came out. Caparo

£177.009 of ihe "tradlna profits. 3.136,733 Ordinary shares in

while Burndenr’^, property s
!
*1e OJvnwed—tb®se will not be

produced £102 000. entitled io receive the interim

MORGAN GRENFELL
IN AUSTRALIA

WM. REED SELLS

*Ha «,ma rinw ,hi« t>nn
LINCROFT STAKE ' The valuation of the share* dividend for UI77 which is due to —.p. arpRrHANT hankino tri-mmwas not considered "satisfactory.”
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d
out ^CaSJo WtUiam Reed, the active textile issued bv Bumdene as part of be Paid on December 21. The JSraj^^nfeJ,

b
?p?^aken aThe Panel responded immedi- {JJJJK how badlv ?t’s Wd^for

compBny whose B°ard was .veJderdav'x purchase, compares shares closed unchanged at H74p JJS Cen” rtake Si the money
alely to this statement, saying i recently joined by Dr. John with a market price yesterday of yesterday. mZ nf ih. amp
that the chairman of Single had Blackburn, seems to have made a l74p. SRM which will become part of wietv iif* Australia

0
ThP dpai

been aware Ihe previous night of
closely connected with Single, had good profit on jts ^ake in Lin- Olmwed's steels division has a £«»!tan

extension:
*•
ti^Boarcr* Caparo announced that it had

crott Ki,gonr'
' MR. HORSMAN SELLS

that the offera shmild
d
| are7anS?d

”«**'«<* acceptances for its R«d has sold 1,062,500 shares £}. DIXON STAKE ConsolHa ted net assets^ as^Tt i,ngI^ ..““Pany, AMP Morgan
is therefore misleading and

P
fhe market" nrire S 60d wJrth » MaJcolm Ho«man has sold Maroh Sll^amouStolome two ^Sfn^mSnevPanel considers the announcement o[ 1,16
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JJ
-shares and W2 pn

,f 1
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an r>SI^„.p,r^n
the 17 per cenl- stake in lhe . marker

should not have been made." 5®
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,he Preference
rLI) h aH ^rohai!cl j

Dav,d 0,xon textile group which Mw Bill Garner, chief executive a m’-i nrl* »^ik "r
In fuel it is oiillf? normal for ’‘^rc.s, Since ihc conditions of April tnail kopcI nRu pur nascci d hn bought in Fchruarv Rpfvi'ppn of fiIvnup^ Cf»p?c cafH that iHp Acocptonccs- c«
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the 2S days allowed between the lb® offers have lapsed.
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6 lhe 01 kel p ce risen from around 24p to 54p in a -st-onier base in »he cold rolled
announcement of terms and the However. Caparo is understood ' a ' sup

' response to strong recovery in tieel markets which woo'd ticni-

AMP Acceptances, each of
a net

worth around SA9m.
The move is part of Morgan

ini<sue of the offer document, to be holding on to the 3 per cent. The directors of Lincrort Dixon's trading pattern and the ficnnrlv strengthen the division’s
Grenfells planned expansion

About six Of the 30 outstanding of. Ordinary shares and 21.4 per appear to be among those who announcement that Bank Bridge activities nnd open up new market £
a “ announced at the time

bids have gone over the limit with cent, of the Preference which it have acauired the shares. Their Securities has finally paid Dixon opportunities. ?* ,3P
e sa

?
e Jls 1® per ' cent

the agreement of the Panel. acquired during the course of the beneficial interest has risen from the £700.000 it owed Mr. John Standish, chairman of
holding m Australian United

"«»- These are in addition to S70299 lo 9S0.0M shares. Dixon claims not’ to have had SRM, said that prospects for the c
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of everyone concerned with SPM m
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15 l^1e building up or MG s

would he sreativ enhnnvpd h« »ho existing representative office,

financial. nvrt-Ptine: and tchuical Morgan G™nf?n Aiwtraha. as a-

The Panel is clearly not pleased offer.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

The RepublicofGabon
US $2(100(1000
MediumTerm Loan
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resources of GJynwed.

DCM DIRECTORS
SELL 1M. SHARES

AMEX BANK LIMITED
ALSAUDI BANQUE

BANQUE NATIONAL! DE PARIS

Managed by

FIRST NATIONALBOSTON LIMITED
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED

Provided by

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OFCHICAGO

AL SAUDI BANQUE
DG BANK DEUTSCHE GENOESE!;JSCHAFTSBANK

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION
AMEX BANK LIMITED

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
CREDIT DU NORD
CREDIT LYONNAJS

NATIONAL BANK OF NORTH lER'CA
BANQUE U-ITERCONTIS^onTALE ARABE

Agent

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKOF BOSTON
AUGUST 1977

ASSOCIATES DEALS
price fell 6p Robert Ficmins and Co. 'bought

high of l76p to 00 behalf _of Warren Plantation

company offering a full range of
financial sendees with the excep-
tion of banking and loan facilities

Mr. Peter Cadbury, a director
OF Morgan Grenfell In London.

Mr Rinhrrri d v.„
explained yesterday that the

oAn’ ®*®c
^
a91

t

and Mr- group would not be going into

lr »?a?ag' banking as such because this

Ccmthex P“
nb

tf‘
woo,d overlap with AMP's existing

startS?
1

th?* hiSnSL
111^^ business. Instead. MG expect to

ntDitlti 30
C
vearx

concentrate on corporate advice.
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.
ch ar>d Eurocurrency and Asian
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the,r shares f0r By*

The shares disposed at, ^ Mf>^ad„b,fP sa,d
u
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.
t Morgan

seating roiighly a quarter of the
•rM, Cen b/?Mev'« «he Australian

holdiags previously controlled by f
con,>f~F bas ‘ a bright future

each seller, were placed with in-
lerm -

dilutions by the company's Joint Ttt'° other Brnisti merchant
brokers.^ Grieveson Grant and har| ks. Hill Samuel and Scmod’v
Joseph Sebag. Mr. Beecham said Wa?R* already have important
last night that the shares had branches In Australia,
been placed within two hours
• more or less at the market
price."

Yeslerday the
from its 19
17
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P ‘ o

" Holdingji 2,S0n Bupara Investments
Mr Beecham remarked: "This at M.S5p. Robert Fleming on

18
J” ^ u

first Ume we '

ve ever October 20 sold, for an associate,
cashe dine chips on anything like £1-060 British investment Trust
mis scale. 5] per cent. Preference stock at

One works hard and wants to. 5”J ex dividend: and on October
nave a certain amount of com- 19 for an associate bought £1.000
fort and no wts as good a time to BIT 3J per cent. Preference slock
sell as any.' There were large at 51.

EM!!
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aa: and othor ta* A. Greenwell and Co. on behalf
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m Vho of Fruehauf International bough
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0 'h" f»r »" asocial, ot British

InC^not i.l.S com- X7£Z'"‘
Tna ‘ 3 000 BIT sbares

mercial company." - p'

The announcement of ihe sale Simon and Coates sold IQQ.OQQ
stated: “ Both managing directors Ordinary shares in Peachev
after these sales still beneficially T r“p

fll

.

r1 -V Corporation at 73p on
hold on their own account and behalf of an associate of Peachev
with lhclr families as well as
trust accounts some 1.6m. (for i livni iCTDiCv
Mr. Reechami and 1.7m. i for Mr. ‘-‘I’DUalKIta
Feldman) and they have no Shortly after the failure of thenresenr -intention to sell any or Hanson Trust to obtain control oftheir shares in the near future.” Lmdustries. Mr. W. E. Luke, the
_ _ chairman of Lindustries has sbld
O. c. SUMMERS ™lriy

t
a,r his Teraonal share

Jsrtt o
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Insurance against burden]

of industrial legislation

BY BUC SHORT
^ ^

DETAILS of a nttw Insurance vices, saiff that industrial*
J'

scheme designed to protect bunals cost British emplt

employers against the financial £50m. a year. '••y

and administrative burdens of A single case taken to fl

employment legislation were tribunal could cost EL2AQ0
2 _

eiven yesterday by the Em- awards and legal costs. .Nn

plovers' Protection Insurance Acts of Parliamenr had a dha t
Services. hearing on employment crawl t

The new scheme will cover
tl0

-{?.®
p ,aw acSum«. that ft r

aeains^
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thpm bv^induSrS emPlo-'er was SulUy in raj* ^
against them by industrial nF ,,nilin |.linK hv ^ ^

Slio m«ete
f
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r

i SS’ »nd“ *p"'ns«^ uSui ho'^SSdM f-

irflinl* fii nSii SKn innocent. Even then, -'ll .*•

Th. L. £ S5 ™ Plo5 er had to f3cclh,*oia
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e
,™ineH a«

1
", The nen- insurance sehemel

‘

.

She ?nn,«l w„e.
P
b™ vVrying

unJe^dnen ,! Liqy^ Jyg
between 0.1 and 0.-5 per cent. KIMHE* "

Commander Brian Raincock, eluding legal advice to tin f-
manaeing rtirecior of Employ- employers raeet tbe problenei «V.

.

ers Protection Insurance Ser- employment protection.

ATLANTIC

LIMITED
The annua!report
containinga review
covering rhe major
investments ofAtlantic

is evai/abfe on request from:.

Invory& Sima Limited,
Investment Managers,
1 Charlotte Square.
Edinburgh EH24DZ.

Atlantic« an Investment Trust structured specificallyto pursue ' '

capital growth for high tax payers to whom investment income is of *»i.

little value.

Within this objective, the policy followed is that of making
significant investments in areas which appear tohave outstanding^'1

icng-ierm growth possib?)itie& A large part of Atlantic'siHsetsafB
^

invested overseas, with a particular emphasis
on natural resource companies.

Financial Highlights

Total Assets
'

Net Assets
Per share
Annual Dividend

OTtli June
1977

£.000

34.715

26,625

101p
MOp

30UUu«r
. 1976

*XOh
28^15
21^28
r Sip
0.40?

(TEXTILES)

first Quarter Statement

3 nonths 3 morubs Yestf'etidofe

ended 30th ended 30 ch 30tii]u«^

Sept. 77* Sept.76*--

- .

moo rooo •• moaj
Group Sales 4,145 4.523

Depreciation 170 ISO vl :6&CS
Profit before Taxation 444 612 '

* Unaudited

JOHN HAGGAS LIMITED

/



by our wall street CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Oct. 23.

* SHARP DECLINE in U.S. Onion Pacific, on forecasting a

; reelYearnings and disappointing smaller improvement in the

Iarable goods orders ip fourth quarter, declined $S to

fcptember were factors contri- 544.

Mons;-- Ra*p and the unsettled Authorities buying around Snsefisa vore * point* M*dJcer at

fm-eicn enhance market. Li.ti2.iim. nominal of stock ISO sud Telefonica do«^n 6 at SS

Carrefonr came back FrsJO to (DMl.Trn.). Foreign Mark Loans HONG KONG — Generally
Frs.1.423, Michelin "B" Frs.lS 10 were also easier. weaker on overseas selling pre*-

lUtiog to a further broad retreat General Motors beaded the ac- Frs.i^'ioO. and Radio Technique stVITZERLAJVD Stocks drifted sure ahead of to-dav's mini-bud Let
,n Wall street to^ay in active lives and rose 51 to «9 on new., Frs.lc to Fra.451. but Jaquus

lpJ;V ofer , broad front in speech In London Trading
moderate trading, influenced by active throughout the day.

the continuing currency unrest Jardinc Maiheson fell 30 cents
Swissair receded. Frc.20

_
to lo 8HK13.20. Bong Kong Land 15

Fri.790 and Ciba Geigy FrsJUo to cents to SHKtt.70. Hong Kong Bank
Frs.1.335, bui Bally rose Frs.70 to 10 cents to SHK17.S0, and Hutch i-

v wding. of a ti.s per ecor. rise in car Borelrose Frs.4.3 to Frs.iiy.l
.. However, bargain hunting and sales. Ford Motor, however, fell Golds were a firm exception

•

i‘‘ lovering of short positions 51 J to $43; in spite of a 54 per with rises extending to 13 per
"• bought- some relief law in the cent jump In sales. Chrysler on cent.

•: , fesslon, with the Dow Jones announcing just a 1 per cent, in- rritccc-k )n„i
' panstrial Average, after sinking crease, shed Si to S15. moved ?re^larlv in SSn trading Fr.-.l.«40.

•
-.. p a new two-year low of 792.79 Carpenter Technology retreated

jn brightm' mood were CBR Oerlikon-Buchrle shed FrsJO to
‘ .iltikmgjip w end only 0.78 easier SI* to $li* on a disappointing Cement. Frs.i2 higher at Frs.1^32. Frs^5 despite forecasting good

•• .'^r the day at S0I.54. Jrhe^NYSE first-quarter. . and 50C ;Pte Generate, .Frs^5 results for this year.

•
'" M1 .2“* *~L.r* THE AMERICAN SE Market Value- better ar Frs.I.9(Jo. bui Ehrrtrohd Domestic Bonds were siightiy

r.

r
; >-entS loyswr ®t **“*"*• after touch- Index weakened 1.59 more io declined Frs.80 to Frs. 6.41(1 and firmer, while Foreign Bonds were

"‘Cl-.- - 111.38 in a heavy turnover of Peirofina Frs.35 to Frs.3,S20. irregular.

TIESDAT’S ACTIVE STOCKS 2.49m. shares (L97m.>. U.K.. German and Dutch issues Dollar stocks eased in lino with
f

.-.
- - :-y - — .—-i”—

Chanae Houston Oil led the^activiues were unchanged, while - U-S. and overnight Wall Street, while Dutch v" ‘rnK EteanSw Y"*

son $ cents lo SHKS.QU.

TOKYO—Market shov.ed a ten-
dency to lower levels, refiectiog

the Yen’s further appreciation.
Volume lfiOm. shares (110m.).
Export-orientated Electricals.

Motors and Precision Instruments

!
,rev

(ftfipsl Motors mm

jord Mol or-

Wbnental
.
QB —

cn?r
Brtroa

oka Pmrcr
r\ —
y State H. dt Gas 157.700

CT’tamenca 1*1,580

•sroan Kodak 131.088

Stocks
I rad etl

*30.Tea
STS, IDS
IftLIOO

in. loo
lflfi.800

162,900
139.™

Cluslns
price day

*3)
23)

Wi
25*
20j
23|
IS
211
931

and fell Sli to S37-1. while French <tocfc? lost ground,

,
actively-traded Great Basins Gold Mines moved ahead.

_J . Petroleum shed 55 to 67}.

—it

but Internationa is were mixed
Germans slightly lower.

-*-3

-I
-1
-t

OTHER MARKETS
— 3

+ii

ig $49.63, while losses outnnm- *J»s»alned
__1 '.I , ,s>< .. nan

Canada also weaker
Further widespread .falls were

on 'Canadian Stock

.- yesterday in an active

>nniover Jawnded by *3Sm.‘ ed°lS
0
to
0
^
P
?‘/77 fccurred. reflecting lack or fresh

- K? 2S -59nL fr0m yesterday^
s K"f gSEoVS Oite and G« fell *wb8 mterest and some foreign

Pit®’
, _ . _ . l) in iinq ivhiln Metals anil selling orders following

U-S. Durable Goods orders in g-O to 11^.9. white JgtaJ. and
reeent KOOd gains

i .yjteraber showed only a 0.6 per 11116 Go,0fc
’ Mercedes, dow n DM2.60, led

v.v snt rise on a sea ionnily adjusted ,DSI o.w apiece.
Motors lower, while Stores had .

isis. compared with a 4 per cent Reader's Digest eased si to 514 Karsiadt DM4 easier. Banks Inst erale dealing*,

crease in the previous month, on lower first-quarter eaminas. up t0 ^ while leadin'-
"

rl. ’Gnlf OQ shed St to .8271 on but Dominion Bridge, on reporting Chemical* ’

and Electricals
'•d earnings, while Johnson and higher profits added 51 to 521. recorded declines to DM1.

and to Y2.0SU. TDK
to Y1.620. ^ ietor Y‘4B to Y1.090,

AMSTERDAM—Mostly in firmer ATENNA— Steady. Semperit Line^

%a!^S°
U
^^^d

to
|jsf60

Sla

ro
PUt °n 4 PO *ntS l° U5

‘ PiU^ SieeY and !«t‘

FlfB^fif^anrt°nrr-
d
rriif

MILAN—Market again Tailed to ground on sporadic seUins, but

F?;
b
i°is

d 0CE FlsJ establish a decided trend. Business oils, Edible Oils and Flour Uill-

Dutch '

Internationals were
'' MonleAbTe^vere sharply higher. JJere firm' exception?

11
^

StreDSth '

raised, vrith Lmlevcr up np fipriinf! Governmem authorlsa-
to FIs. 126.2(1 but Akzo down "on fo^part of a planned capiSl JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
Fls.1.10 to Fls^C.50. increase. Generale Immobfilare staged a good recovery in

Slate Loans gamed ground. hardened L0.50 10 L72.50 following response to higher Bullion indi-

CEIUIANY—Widespread losses news of lower first-half losses. cations.

Bonds were mixed. Gams extending to 340 cents
„ „ .

. . were recorded, as in the case of
the

Banks, inj-uninces and West Driefontein, R34.40.uie Shippmg-s were quiet, while Financial Minings were quiet
Industrials, eased. bm harder in line with producers.
COPENHAGEN—Mixed in mod- Diamonds had De Beers up 12

cents at R4.S0, after touching
STOCKHOLM—Irregular.

SPAIN—Murker put on a
steadier performance with

! i \ | |.*'* is*

losses scattered gains occurring 10 lift

suiiice

R4J57.

AUSTRALIA — Mainly firmer,
boosted by tbe Reserve Bank's
more to lower long-term Interestifanson save up 5 to S70 on PARIS—A further reaction took Public F.ond>; disphivert

mouncing only slightly higher place, rhe stock market being extending to DM020 in u quiet the Madrid index n.23 above the rates, although profit-Vaking'lefl
©fits. upset by the high day-to-day market, with the Regulating year's low to 63.60. However, prices often below the day's best.
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Retailers partici-
pated in the rise, with ANZ adding
5 cents at SA3.40 and Woo Iworth's
ending 2 cents harder at a high
for the year of SA1.5S.

CoaJ issues were in demand,
with Coal and Allied rising 13
cents to SA3.25.

Among other Minings, Peko
rose' 10 cents to SAo.22. Central
Norseman 20 cents to SA7.10, and
Gold Mines Kalgoorlie 7 cents to
79 cents, but Western Mining
declined 7 cents to SiA 1.40.

NOTES: Orrruu prices etoum thUOW
ezetuda S premium. BelgtaD dmdends
are alter etthholflute tax.

ft OM5Q draotn. unless oUtcnvUa suwa.
# Pu&MO denom. unless otherwise stated

ft Kr.lN denom. unless oihenune soled.
• tisLOO denom. unless otherwise slated
H Yen fid denom. unless otherwise staled.

£ Price at time of assenstaiL
o Florins, b SctiniUtes. e Ceuta, d Divi-
dend after pendinu rights and/or scrip
ratio a 'smreij ; -ftaetp: j»d a aom,
dl*. %. h Assumed dlHdand after sens
and/or rishu issue. fe After local
taxes, mi; taa free, n Francs: inetemm
Umiac dlv. p Non. i Share spto. a Dtv.
and risld exclude medal payment, i Indi-

cated die. u Unofficial tradlmt oMbnrttjr
holders only, v kleraer pending. * Asked.
+ Bid. {Traded, t Seller . * Assumed,
xr Ex rights, id Ex dbridend. xcEx
scrip issue, xa Et an. * Interim atace
increased.

£ at new high
GOLD MARKET

in S162MS3*.Sterling rose to its highest Jerel

against the U.S. dollar since the

becinninc or September last year
in 'the foreign exchange .market

yesterday, and its trade-weighicd
index vus at the highest level

since calculations were first pub*
lished at the besinniri" of March.

The pound rose to a hub point

of SI-7771-1.7775, where there may
ha\e been some intervention by
the authorities. It ciosed ai

SL77B7-1.777L a rise of 24 points
on the day. The Bank of
England's calculation of «ierlin^‘s

index on the basis of the Wash-
ington Currency Agreement,
finished at a peak or C2.fi, com-
pared with fi2.4 on Monday, and
after standing at fi2.5 at noon and
62.4 in early dealings.

Tbe D-mark gained ground
Initially following Lhe announce-
ment of West Germany's trade
surplus in September, touching a /•*, larjcTAir-v qATFC
best level of DM2^5S5 against vunntNLi KA I to
the dollar, but easing to DM2.2fi25
at the dose, unchanged from
Monday.
A record high was touched by

the Swiss franc at Sw.Frs-2.226M,
but it fell quite sharply to
SW.Frsi24M, before closing at
Sw.Frs.2.2390. compared with
SwFr.s.2.2335 previously.
The Japanese yen was also

siightiy weaker on balance, with
the dollar improving against
most major currencies after
central bank intervention. The
U.S. currency's trade-weish ted
depreciation since the Washing-
ton Agreement, narrowed to 1.16
p«r cent from 1.3S per cenu on
Morgan Guaranty figures.
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Enro-French deposit rates: r.vo-day S2-9 per cent.: seven-day f>;-9 per cent.:
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can.; one-year llMl" per cenL
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Babcock test case for

Spanish government
BY ROBERT GRAHAM MADRID, Oct. 25.

BABCOCK AND WILCOX Espa- panics that are being particularly who are apparently its main
no la, in which the British Bab- bard bit by the declining level of creditors. The rationalisation
cock and Wilcox has a 10 per domestic demand and increased under consideration is to hive
cent, stake, is considering major overheads. The company is the off the troubled steel Interests of
rationalisation to combat a leading producer of capital equip- the company and retain the
serious cash flow position. The ment in Spain and is among the capital equipment side,
company's position is such that country’s 50 largest companies. The onlv conceivable taker at
it has been unable to pay . the with sales of over Pts8.4bn. the moment for the steel side
wages of its 5,000-strong work- For some time the company would be the state holding corn-
force in Bilbao for September, has been suffering from cash pany, INI. As yet INI has not
nor pay due for holidays and flow problems, but In the past been approached- In this respect
from a union agreement id July, three months the situation has INI’s problem is that it is now
according to a company spokes- become more acute—especially facing the prospect of becoming
man

- now that banks are. becoming the owner or supporter of a
The crisis affecting Babcock tighter on credit. The company series of “lame ducks” as the

and Wilcox threatens to pose will not go -Into details of its recession bites into the economy,
something of a test case to the financial position, other than to Therefore it is reluctant to
Government over how to cope stress its seriousness and the create a precedent without care-
with important but ailing com- non-payment of the workforce— ful consideration.

Nestle
sales well

ahead

AMERICAN NEWS

Financial Times

risr-.'s!

Setbacks for steel industry

I UNITED STATES STEEL, the higher than the company steel-maker. Natioiral^ thirt dum^n^^j \0^ .u
company which dominates the reported. quarter net Sne^e plun^

3J
in prestressei!

;
industry with about one quarter The company said that the percent, from (bi.Mt ;

iL Annex’s dfctinaau
of the market, suffered a loss on third quarter was severely hit by share) to SI3.6m way to get the

s coal

Montefibre troubles continue
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME. Oct. 25.

The
statement.
Treasury

MONTEDISON'S loss - making Rome suggested that these lay- 1972-77. company sales had risen
synthetic fibres subsidiary, offs would not now take place, by only 75 per cent.
Montefibre. having initially pending what has been presented To be set against the Treasury’s
refused comment, has now in as yet another review of the authorisation for a L96.6bn. in

effect rejected as inadequate the industrial and financial structure crease in Montefibre’s share
Italian Treasury’s approval of a of the troubled Montefibre capital. Montedison sources said
L96.6bn. i£65m.) increase in the organisation. that the parent company, in
company’s share capital. The company itself has made anticipation of the Government’s

rnmnanv in a del*™.* n clear iD tte the decision, had already advancedcompan. . in a delayed
on ]y S0 ]ution to its “extremely its subsidiary some LTSbn. so

cairf
serious " difficulties, taking into far this year. Montefibre, which

r ,. th
-

r account the troubles of the employs some 28.000 people, is

tn synthetic fibres industry through- expected to return losses in the
out Europe, is an at least tempo- current year in the region of

sn ri^ e2 S' l£SeiKe rur cutback in output and a LlOObn.
8harP reduction in the labour It is evident that the Treasury's

than ha% Jin'*! f°rce- Sucb proposals have approval of some increase in the
already to the Govern- company’s share capital is in-
ment here. tended to he merely a holding
Quoting figures to underline operation in the context of the

its case for large-scale and Government's long-delayed indus-
The company would make no immediate capital injections, trial reconstruction programme,

formal comment as to whether which in essence would have to The trade unions, on the other
the Governments partial re- come mainly from the Govern- hand, have accused Montefibre
sponse to its capital demands ment itself through the Monte- of political blackmail in threaten-
would be sufficient to withdraw disnn pareni. Montefibre noted ing wide-scale redundancies un-
the threat to make some 6.00fl that while the cost of its raw less the Government sanctioned
company employees immediately materials and labour charges bad an immediate increase in its
redundant, but official sources in more than trebled in the period share capital of L217bn.

request necessary to maintain
Montefibre’s share capital within
legal requirements.

BY STEWART FLEMING
By David Egn

GENEVA, Oct- 25.

AN INCREASE of 15-5 per
cent in the consolidated turn-
over of NestJfe, the Swiss-based
food
the
year.
change iuc ***

;
uHoerimuig urc sevens 0( uie comnanv nKo cited of 843.7m (S2.Z7 a snare) againsc action aeatiwtturnover would have been as steel industry’s problems. U.S. «2^De d’’ steef imports as a OTOSm. (83.74 3 share) to the Sl^rodSS -

high as 36 per cent for the steel disclosed that overall Its
faS£P

jn fhJ resiltT affecting Wine period of last year.
steei.produets. ^.

group as a whole. It Is reported. } pretax profits had slumped £S? *1"015£L Se can Anueo’s chairman, Mr, Verity, £ CroraU aanoftucwf
Major advances in the period dramatically in the third quarter JhareHud S si«^f She steel explained the relatively S<**1 Jgj!

1

were seen in the soluble coffee from S106-3m. to just SS-lm. £.arifet available to domestic eanungs performance as result- f26.ta^_ worth-frog
Si. Foe the tnl nioo month, of SmpaDj lne

MtMisipS& Aisre- lthe vear the Mffliunrt n»t «am. ni*di<4»d that iinuorts would nesses rather than its .steelmak- wwer^prtced foreign

suited from the Tery
increases in raw material
prices.

i P'ti-r,in>T r„_ Rrof. ftlr William Verity chairman tumco supplies ui« nunq RuU Corporation; ^
I him month? ^lOTT^ fulW of Annco steel, the nation’s ^D

ŝ
e"Lan

,
Jif11?,

i^Lengasei1 10 rbad would be plating.,

iXtotedfS MSSasainer^jr in sixth largest steel producer, re- leasmg and insurance. S5.000 tonfcef rail withjtuiatea. are 5I.5J agamst 83^7 in
decline in third quarter By contrast, Mr. Stinson of suppliers to -the next

I

the penod of last year. ^Ynd a shlr^r fall for the National Steel said that the srew
! The BA Steel figures are the Dine months of the year, bulk of the company’s sharp JgFSiJPSi
jworst so far to be reported in Mr. Verity said that the earnings . decline reflected.
‘the industry. The company did company’s steel-making opera- “illegal" strikes at the com- “w*1/1

”
[not disclose the extent of Its tions were facing an extremely pany’s cool and iron ore mines “°roe

^rf^7
1 third quarter steel-making losses, uncertain fourth quarter because and a sharp increase in steel Rapacity, . even though

Linde relies on order book
BY GUY HAWT1N FRANKFURT, Oct 25.

LINDE, the Wiesbaden-based en- concern’s figures, while the them to offset their dividend
gineering. plant and construction parent group’s home sales total income and the tax they pay on
group, has felt the draught this showed an even more spectacular it against their normal income
year. The technical gases sector 18.2 per cent, increase. The tax.
has been hit by stagnating concern’s overseas sales, on the If the group—in line with all
demand for the first time in other-hand, rose by a meagre 2.1 other West German concerns

—

many years and the group’s per cent., while the parent’s reduces its cash dividend from
powerful order book has provided exports declined by 1.3 per cent, last year's DM8 per DM50
the main impetus for sales The interim report contained nominal share to DM0.50, their
growth. good news for Linde’s domestic earnings will equal those of DM10
This year, contrary to recent shareholders. They can look For- per share under the old system,

experience, growth took place at ward to an improvement in real Foreign shareholders are, of
home. In the opening three earnings as a result of the course. unable to offset West
quarters domestic turnover rose reformation of West German German corporation tax against
hy 13.7 per cent, according to the corporation tax. This allows their personal taxes.

-

profits for the group should not
be expected to progress In step
with sales.

Operating profits, it was indi-
cated. will be subject to the
influence of stock depreciation
that companies hi the group
may have to undertake In the
closing months of the year as a
result of the decline in raw
materials prices.

SGI seeks finance

for October salaries
ROME. Oct 25.

GENERALE IMHOBTLIAKE-
Sogeme SpA is seeking banking
finance for Us October salary
payments, pending a long-
awaited decision from the Gov-
ernment on plans for its finan-
cial rescue, banking sources
said, reports Reuter.
As of June 30. the firm had

banking debts of L208.5bn.,
according to company figures
provided to the bourse

-

commis-
sion fCOMSOB).

Immobillare said that Its
first-half 1977 loss was reduced
to LlOAbn^ from Ll&3bn. last
year.

I although it indicated that they of the possibility of a coal strike, imports. National has filed an have - bought -the. steel:

! had put the company’s steel the continuing iron ore strike anti-dumping suit against sis at • a cotf
manufacturing operations for the and the continued pressure from European steelmakers. domestic prices,

nine months into the red too. steel imports. AP-DJ adds from MidcuetowrW :

-
-

Last year. UA. Steel derived Armco's third quarter profit Ohio: Armco is 'putting together
almost two-fifths of its pre-tax was 831.7m. fSl-02 a share) com- a list of steel products and of w
revenues from steel manu- pared with 834.4m. ($1.10 a share) companies in foreign countries, TWej QaB* - ' “
facturing. in the same period of last year.

-

and will evaluate very shortly
. g*

The figures were worse than For the nine months, on sales evidence concerning steel dump- Net profits-*...;, 20^;".rj
some share analysts were antici- of S2.64bn. the company earned ing that may lead. to. additional Net per share. L4CK

3^
y, of profits of S67.9m. (S2.ll a share) dumping complaints by the - him mcum. -

,
'

^V-5jJ
stockbrokers Drexel Burnham compared with- S9S_3m. (S3.17) company. Revenue
Lambert, said the figures dis- a share) in the comparable Armco and four other steei. Net. profits fi&Stu aM— '»«* —ml- filed two Net per share .

”—

’

asp: >’V*.
closed signs of “ real weakness.” period. companies last week
He had been anticipating third- An even more depressing complaints with the rkpewinw i»
quarter earnings of 40 cents a profits statement was issued by department, charging Japanese «*- *i.«ir.. «x1
share, some 10 cents a share National Steel, the third largst and Indian companies with «*»JWjfc iwr

^>*£***
. of si per w«. over I3K. Ahoi,— — W warts cytw - **Wura<_
wnotowiww- artMrtrfl. snfl rtSSjJ-

-

g^mwoiioo td dhSMaU Bungt^
l

EUROBONDS

Market giving ground SHELL CANADA'

BY FRANCIS GHiUS
thlrtf QHmr Xftt .

.

•
• ae-i

Net profits 32^nf.
Net per share k

Him Montta
US2 ^

l.TIbm
imrn.
; u»

ITT in France
ITT of the UjSl has received
the goohead from the French
authorities to take control of
the French company Pouyet,
the country’s leading manufac-
turer of telephone dis-
tributors. It clocked up
FrsJIm. in turnover last year
reports David Curry from
Paris.
ITT has also confirmed from

New York that it is. to make
an offer for the 32.5 ~per cent.'

of the capita] it does not
already control In the French
concern Oceanic, a television
and radio, .wholesaleAnd retail
company. . .

! THE DEUTSCHEMARK sector quarter to three-eighths lower teed by the parent company R. J.

]
of the market shed one-quarter across the Board. Professionals Reynolds Inc. Joint lead roans- T>„

Uf>r
_

I to three-quarters of a point yes- were, however, picking up bonds gers are Deutsche Bank and v«* nrnfife
"

1 terdzy as investors shied away which were out of line. Dresdner Bank.
. ^ J

! from the below 6 per cent. Tokyo Shibaura Electric has Meanwhile, n the Swiss-Franc [ pcr ““"r
coupon now on offer. West issued a 850m. 35-year convert- sector, it was learnt that the —v
German Municipal and Federal ible debenture which has been World Bank- would float- a bond CONSOL. EDISON'w' r.y*-

Republic bonds were offering priced at par. Coupon is 61 per early next month; the ’ amount 1

-
~

higher yields, but dealers believe cent and the conversion price might be as much as Sw.Frs. ** uiwnir
_ vn

thp current weakness is only was set at 129. which gives a 200m. Norges Kommunalbank Net orofits io7Jttm
technicaL The Australian and conversion premium of 9.3 per will he borrowing at 4j percent. Net per share ’ 157
Euratom issues were trading one cent. Lead managers are Smith on tilts market, so it will be ’nihc MmO* *. ’’

•

point below issue price, as the Barney, Harris Upham Inter- interesting to see how the world Net profits ...... 263J8)ni.2
market was digesting the coupon national and Nomura Europe. Bank fares

cuts amount increases of the Revnolds Overseas Finance,
’ 1

7
* *

past few days. the TJ.S. cigarette, food and oil -

In the dollar sector, trading company, is planning a STfiOra.

was active yesterday, but sellers five-year private placement at Medium term
remained the heavier natty, with par. The notes will bear 75 per Long term •;

1 the result tint prices drifted one- cent annually and are guaran- Convertible

Bond Trade fndex

25/10
101 .52

94.70
106.81

- 24/10
10157
94.79

Net per share-;- • : • 3.78

.

GOODYEAR TIRE & R1

ThMOnnor

SEUECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MlD-DAY INDICATIONS

107.24 Revenue ,
Net profits

Net per share .

Hi is adi ertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only

ENDASA

EMPRESA NACIONAL DEL ALUMINIO, S. A.

U.S. $ 20,000,000

5 year Eloating rate loan

Managed by

BANCO DE BILBAO

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED DILLON, READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

FIRST INTERNATIONAL BANCSHARES LIMITED W0BAC0 INVESTMENTS LTD.

Provided by

BANCO DE BILBAO

BANCO C0MERCIAL PARA AMERICA, S. A.

(AMERIBANK)

BANCO ESPAN0L EN ALEMANIA, S. A.

BANCO ESPASOL EN LONDRES, S. A.

BANCO E5PAN0L EN PARIS, S, A.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

BANK OF AMERICA

BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE
(EUROPE)

BANQUE DE LA SOCIETE FINANCIERS
EUR0PEENNE

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BHF-BANK GRAND CAYMAN BRANCH

CREDIT LYONNAIS

FIRST INTERNATIONAL BANCSHARES
LIMITED

GIRARD TRUST BANK

HYPGBANK INTERNATIONAL, S. A.

PKBANKEN INTERNATIONAL
(LUXEMBOURG) S. A.

WORLD BANKING CORPORATION
—W0BAC0—

Agent

BANCO DE BILBAO

London

STRAIGHTS
A1C4P Australia Sipc W*
A.VEV_ ‘ip. . I»T ...

Australia Sipc 199C
AoStrallaD 21. A S. 9|pc

-M
Ban-Jars Bant s*pr 199?
Boyaier 9:pr 199?
Can. N. Railway Sine 19.96

Credit National 5jpc 1936
Denmari: Sipc 1934 . ...

’ CS 9nc 1JV
ECS Stpc 1997

ErB f«;pc UR
BMT <»»«: li»«

E-Itssoc SJp.- 1999
Esso >dc !9-:6 .No\

til. Lakes Paper tjpc 19S4

Ramrsley 9-.pe ’.99?

Hrdro-Ouelv*c 3dc •932 ..

ICI SiPC 19S7
1SE Canada 9*pr I9S8 ...

Macmillan Bloedel 9p* - VJ
Staw Fergrann 9ipc 1991

Uirfiellt? Sipc 19*3 .

SZidUnd Ini Fla. Sipc l»2
XnU. Coal Board Spc UW7
Xml Wesmwsu. 9pc ws«
Nwfomdtand »pc 1999
Nonaec Kom. Bk. Sjpc t99!
Xorplpe 9jpc 19S9
Norsk Bytlro S*pc 1967 ..

Oslo 9pc 199S
Pons Atronomes 3or 1991

Pro*. Qochec tpc 1DS5
Pros- Saskatrh .93x W*
Reed Tmernahonal Bx»c 19R7

RHV 3oc 1992
Selection Trns* 8ipc 19W
Sfcjrd. Eoskikli 9pc 1991

SKF 3pc T9R7
Sweden 'F’rtrmn SUpr <937

United Btecnirs 9oc TW9
Voha 89c l#87 March

fiOTES
AcsnraUa 7?pc i#W
[BeD Canada 7*>c 1937
Br Columbia Ryd. 7ioc *83

[Can. Pac Sipc 1984

!
Dow Chemical gpc 19*6 .

ECS 7ioe 1997
ECS 9iDC 19S9

|
EEC 7ipe 19S2

;

EEC 7JPC 19M
Enso Cutleif 9+pe 1934 -
tioiavcrken 7!pc 1997 ...

.

Kockuma “pc 1951
Ml-helln 3Jd<- 1995 ..

Montreal Urban 3?pc 1931

New rtrunswkfc 3pc 1994
New Rmns Proe. 3|pr- 19K<
New Zealand 3ipc 19*6 99
forrlic In». Ban*' 7fpr 1934 97

|
Norway ~

iuc nw .. P7
intano Rwlrn “pc >9“7 .

«**>

Sincer Ripe ijn*

3 of ^cot. Elec “I iv- 19*1 1M
Sweden >K*(1npi> 7ipc ipsr? 07}
Swedish Srate 0> 7ipc 1flS7 9S
Telmes 91pc 19*4 .... 09i

Bid Offer
M 994

- 97-

974 ’ 99

99| 1004
981 tnil

100 r 1DI

981 99
954 994
991 IM
M» 100
9S W
98 is:

991 100
**4 1041
101 ion
9«4 99
«noi 101

961
96 Mg
1824 103
IM 100!
1014 1024
101 1014
994 1064
964 974
IM! 1014
994 160

974 9Sr
96 • 98]
98 Wl
191 1811
994 100

97T OTJ
1894 181}
PS 99!
978 96J
63 93!
If®! 101

06 - *1
«S 98]

315
93] 964

974 88
9« 99
901 97
8*t 99
100 108}
«*i 97i
874 Ml
87 97!
96J 974
975 8«
0S 901
•W 80!
1IW Tona
M3 inn*
91 w;
181* irM

BM
Tenneco 7)pc 19S7 May ... 95}
Volkswagen 7Jpc- IB97 ,-VT.

.

DM BONDS
Austria 6lpc 1985 1031
BFCE .Tw 19.7 IH?4-
Denmark fifpc 19BS ,. 107!
BIP aipc 1984 10S
Grand Met 7pr 1934 . .. M!
HrrtnM)aehw «dc 19F7 .. «!
1C1 ftpo 19S7 »83i
Montreal 7pc 1989 101*5

Norsea til* Tpc f9S9 1021

Norsk Rydm SSoc I9S9 «... 103i
Nontax 5tiv T«® 101

Shell 3Rir 18» 1064

Spain 0»ac 1SS4 .— 994
SwetleD 64pr ISM 1P34

WorW Bank 6*pe 1<«7 .. 101|

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank of Tokyo 1888 3pc ... 101

BFCE 19M 7PC 974
BNP. 1883 Mpe — 97|
CCF 1983 Tpc 963
CGMF t9S4 601KPC 97J
Creditanstalt IS84 «5pc 9«*
Credit Lyonnais 1982 Sipc WJ
DC Bank 1982 6|pc .. 894
GZB 1991 7*pc- W4
fnt> Westminster 1984 6pc ft»j

LknnJa \9fiS "4pc ««£
LTCB 1982 Ripe 5K4
Midland 18S2 8PT Hill
Midland 1987 iSOjspc «
ORB . ljm pc 99*
SJSCF 7935 flipe 964
J»nd. and Chrtrd. TW fllpc P84
Wms and Clyns 1984 6ipr 9S5

.96 3 . Ray McDermott 4lpc tfl

7*.87*. M«snMn Btoc UW -

Utsubishi Elec, “jpe 1991

Mitsui "ipe 1990

1044 J p. Motxan 41pc 1987 ...

10U Nabisco at PC 1*38

1024 Own lUfnots 44pr 1997 ...

IK! J- C. Renner 44pr 1887 .

19*4 Redon 4!dc >987

1904 Reynolds Metals Spr 1988

19U fpcrrr Rand 4lPC 1987

1014 Squibb 41pc 1987 2..

lMi Texaro 44pr 19S6 ...

104 Toshiba 61pc W80 .. .

101 ]
Union Bank Swiss 4jnc ’S7

1974 Union Carbide 4{pr 1W7
mot Warner Lambert 4‘oc l»“7

me Warner Lamhwr 41m- 19W
J 024 Xemx- Spr 1888

136

T31i
144
109
97*
87»
117*
754
1D4

64

80
76
81

111 *
•17

91

77
73
8?

Mine

Jlevenuc ....

Net profits

Net per shareOffar
138
132*-- .-

148

. wn _ .

1.62b q.

33.8zn.

0.47

4.931m.
163.6m.

2.26

110
994
994
1191
774
196
86
82
78
83
113
US*
93
79
77 .

64

Source: Kidder. Pnahndy Secutlttas.

EASTERN ArBUVESi

IhW Qmrttr 1017

Revenue ...... 494m.
Net profits ...... 3.20m.
Net per share . 0 16
Nine Months

Revenue lfilbu..
Net profits 25 Ora.

Net per share 1.26

tSrphqnbrr ner mss sssrnn <Ua
or 19c hna a share Uo«s «Sc) a.i

revenue Sl47m. isi*9ra.t

1914
W
97*
99*
97!
Wj
!M
BW
1W
99V
VNI
Mi
10 II

9*4m
97
99
99

«4
97}
87!
8*4
8*}
10"?
86 V

881
ion

Source: White Weld SecurUiea.

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 41pc ’87 77 79
Ashland 5pc T9S8 9; 94
Beatrice Foods 44pc 19W 974

’ 95}
Beatrice Foods 41pc 1992 >864 108}
Beecham 6!pc 1992 99 99
BoTden See 199? 935 934
Rroadway Rale 42pc >987 77 79
Carnation 4pc J887 ‘79 SI
Chevron 5pc 1888 110 12 ^

Dart 4»pc 1987 78* 904
Eastman Kodak 4*pc 19*R *3i 834
Economic Labs. Hoc 1987 78 SI
Firestone 3p« IflgS ...... . ft} Sri
Ford 5oc 1998 64V 961
General Electric 44pc 1987 7W 814
tilTlette 4!pc 1987 75} 774
tinidd ‘me 1987 ... HR*
tiolt anrt Western 3pc 1986 77 79
Rarris Spe 1992 121 t—

»

Rnoeywell Roc .JBSd B9 91
•CT "Ipr H»? - 93 94
'NA 6pc 1837 9tj 94 }
Inchesd» 6ipr 1992 gc* 99 }
rrr <jpc 1W7 so; tei
•tnsro Rpc 190; 1RT4 1"4>

Fomatso 74pc T8»0 105} 1064

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank Lti|

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar |
Certificates of Deposit.
Series B - Maturity date . .

28 October 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates if
of Deposit notice is hereby given chat for the initial

. six month interest period from 26 October 1977
to 26 April 1978 the Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of7|% per annum. -

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

This announcement appears as a matter of record oitfy

USS 21,000,000

TRANS OCEAN RO-RO CORPORATION
Seven Year Loan V

:

;

.

Managed by

B.A.I.I. (MIDDLE EAST) INC. KUWAIT FINANCIAL CENTRE SJIX

B.A.TJ. (MIDDLE EAST) INC.
Provided by

CITIBANK N.A.

AL SAUDI BANQUE ARINFI LIMITED /=

ms COMMERCIAL BANK OF KUWAIT INDUSTRIAL BANK OF KUWAIT ‘

S.A K.
KUWAIT FINANCIAL CENTRE S.A.K. MARINE MIDLAND BANK :

-

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES-UBAJ.
(BAHRAIN BRANCH)

Agent

MARINE MIDLAND BANK
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Container leasing MEDIUM TERM CREDITS

Rivals for the top

Better AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

4 ' '.[STEAD of advising the young
“

-v,, ^“'pjjamln Braddocfc to make a
-

,

r

*\reer .
in :plastics, the solemn

xlygoet in. the .late Sixties
:JrH “.The Graduate ” might
I?:*" je‘ done the hern. a. better

'

' ^,'S.Brtee by whispering-the words
*;£j£ntaiMr leasing.".

:!"
.

''F
tftuyonp following such advice

'

3.968 would- have had his share

ii'V,: business problems since then,

!.,

!,,i*±-he would have had ..sound

a- '''-irsnsohs fori believing he' was
• ' r*iu Gng a : winner and that there

f

"V‘niId’ be.' such years as 1977
,u5 fcSen

:growth would be explosive
.

. ;

•
i- ^'profits doubled.
'

'•---inj' Containers, as we all: know,
'"

,l‘r revolutionised . eareo
.

'
'in* -fidlihg. and international sea

'

'• ifle over the past 10 years,

vi ese eight arid a half feet high,

'"'a. w'iir'.'dO' feet long steel, boxes

"vc so -helped speed the trans-

^vision of. goods, improve the

. . ^atomics of shipping and con-
i basic transport Costs that

,:l utaner. services now operate
I*.' virtually all -of the ytGrld's.

.'

"’'Tdor sea routes. For many
. .. *; aping • companies, acquiring

‘
.. steel box. has been at the

7~— rginal end of huge; investment
11 11 «lT77*Nigraninies on purnnse-built

sels costing up-to £45nu

^'Nany operators, have sought
• awn a proportion of their own

• L'-italners' but, with costs

.
• -adilv rising, they bare increas-

"jy turned to container leasing
• •• AfljHinieJ! fo satisfy iHeir grow-

•
Sfc; requirements. Two years

r35 per cent, of the ‘world's

,

'
• r v itainer fleet was owned hv

- ’.
- .'sing comoanies. closer to 45
-

1

cent, last vear and. now
• - ...

1

ply- hal F
:of the ‘ 1.5m. "worl

d

- ••‘itainer population belongs to
' leasers.

.. . jjlth the large container

= *^TvvTr^PPinfi companies having one
'.their best years ever, it is

•
=^ ~>dly surprising that the leasing

Bpanies should have been
jig welL But this understates

at is In effect a profits bonanza
v-

• many of the eight' major com-
lies which is hi part a result

- strong demand but also in the
e of the two industry Jeaders,

I and Sea Containers, reflects

' strategy and company infra-

—-^ettane,
'

-Tie- two companies are by no
,
ans identical, however. CTI

:
-i concentrated on container

.. sing with a world-wide system
branches and three types of

' eement to suit customer’s

ds. Sea Containers has—--— ersifled iota ship leasing, has
• • i

1 K i: ^ greater emphasis on
kalised containers and has

' ie manufacturing facilities of
own in England,

bib companies have spent

>!y on the back of this boom
r—CTI will have laid' but

adding nearly 47,000 new

BY JOHN WYlfS, IN NCW YORK

containers to its fleet while Sea
Containers says it will have put
more than SlOOm. in adding close

to 27,000 containers, and chassis

to Its complement which will be
around 107,000 at year-end, com-
pared to CTI's 150,000.

Hr. Jim Smith, CTI’s executive
vice-president, reckons that by
the end of this year the world’s

container fleet will have grown
between 20 per cent and 25 per
cent, and the leased fleet by close

to 30 per cent. With many
' shipping companies operating

close to their credit ceilings,

leasing has become a more
attractive proposition, although

the extent of this year’s growth

at the right time. In a boom
year such as this one, the
exposure for the container leas-

ing company is slight and the
need to reposition redundant
containers minimised by general
demand and the delivery of new
containers.

But the- potential costs were
highlighted in the slump year of
1975, when repositioning charges

cost CTI $4ra. or'IS per cent of

its total costs and helped the
company towards a 32m.' loss in

that year. Mr. Smith reckons

that this year repositioning costs

will run to $3m. or a tolerable

5 ner cent, of tot3 l costs.

Spot leasing, providing con-

Bankers favour fo™?5*
for bime

Innppr dates I

Darby

Westralian bid

SEA CONTAINERS' president Mr. James B. Sherwood
1

told a

meeting of financial analysts in New York that 1977 earnings

and capital expenditure estimates for the Group' are on target

and that the early estimate for 197S capital expenditures was

3185m, He said that the Group's earlier 53.00 estimate for 1977

earnings per share from operations was quite secure.

Furthermore, because of a mandatory accounting adjust-

ment net income for the first half of the year has been restated

to become SI 1-3in. (51.56 per shard compared wits 510.7m.

(51.42 per share) reported earlier. Third quarter results will

be announced during the first half of November.

BY FRANCIS GHU.ES

SOME BANKS, which are con-
cerned at the extent to which
spreads over Libor have been
falling of late, are trying to con-
vince their clients that lengthen-

ing maturities might be a good
idea rather than pushing for the
finest spreads over Libor pos-
sible. This seems to be what has
happened with the latest French
loan. S30m. for ten years for
CDF Chimie. the chemical arm of
the state coal company. Char-
b'onnages de France.

The loan carries a split

spread: $ per cent, for the first

five years rising to 1 per cent.
for the last five. There is no
Republic of France guarantee
fnr this credit which is led by
Socieic Gem-rale.

. .Another ten year credit is the
SlOOm. loan for the African
Development Bank which is lead
managed by Chase Manhattan
Ltd. and First Boston (Europe).
The spread over Libor is 11 per
cent, for the first five years,
rising to If per cent, for the fol-

lowing two and 1 j per cent, for

the last three. The length of

the maturity in this case was
agreed to at the borrower's
request.

'indeed the African Develop-
ment Bank, which was estab-
lished in 1964 under the aegis of

the United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa, is

engaged in long term leading
and it makes sense for it to

borrow Jong.

- Where spreads and maturities

arc concerned, bankers are in

somewhat of a predicament.
Lengthening maturities as a

means of halting the fall in

spreads does nor provide a solu-

tion.

Indeed, many banks still have
on their books long term loans,
greed In ihe early Seventies at

low spreads which they would
like to renegotiate. At least
shorter term maturities allow for
renegotiation. Other hanks
argue that they still prefer to •

get a higher return on longer
maturities. Hobson's choice
really.

|

SINGAPORE. Oct. 25.

S!ME DARBY Holdings Chair-
man Tan Siew Sin said group
results Tor the current year
should .show an improvement
over the vear ended last June
30.

Tan said in the company's
annual report that the group’s
financial strength provided a
base and an opportunity for
future growth.

“Slate Darhy must expand
and one of ihe obvious chan-
nels is rt*i i\n sfream into actiii-

llcs related to our plantation
interests."

was a little surprising. “We
thought that 1977 would be a

good year and that there would
come a stage when CTTs profits

would really lift off and so far

-we could not have hoped for

much better,” adds Sir. Smith,
whose companv is now confident

that it will double last year’s pre-

tax earnings of $10.4m.

Apart from offering the flexi-

bility to cope with the cyclical

demands for cargo space, leasing

has important financial and
operational attractions for ship-

owners. In -the first place it

removes a formidable require-

.ment for capital. CTI estimates

that on present values, equip-

ping three medium sized con-

tainer ships with a capacity of

1,000 units each coold amount
to more than $20m. If the vessels

were used on the North Atlantic

with leased containers, the pro-

jected saving would be more
than 52m. a year, partly due to

Hie elimination of debt service

payments and partly because of

the terms of a CTI speciality,

The Master Lease.

This particular
.

agreement,
which this year accounts for 50
per cent of CTI’s business, takes

care of the repositioning prob-
lem of containers made redun-
dant through trade imbalances.
CTI assumes responsibility for
providing a minimum number of
containers for a given period and
guarantees in return to' place
the containers at the right place

tainers for a one way or round
trip, is now only a small propor-

tion of CTTs business. But the

risks involved have made Master
Leasing unpopular wjth some of
CTI's rivals—Sea Containers for

example is now putting most of

its emphasis on term leasing

which gives the customer control

nf a specified number of con-

tainers for a fixed period which
may be anything from six months
to several years. Some 70 per
cent, of the Sea Containers con-

tainer fleet is currently leased
for a longer period than one
year.

CTI hw built up a highly
sophisticated computer operation
which allied- to strong demand
has provided the springboard for
this year's impressive perform-
ance. While CTI. as the market
leader, offers the full range of

containers for leasing it has put
slightly less stress on specialisa-

tion than its rival. Sea Con-
tainers. which believes that it is

carving out 3n important market
satisfying demand for refriger-
ated containers.

Sea Containers is headed by a
former CTI -employee, Mr. James
Sherwood whose highly indivi-
dual entrepreneurial style has
led the company towards ex-
pected profits this year of 520m.
Some two-thirds of Us revenues
come from container leasing and
its aggressive marketing confirms

]

the impression that it intends to
1

challenge CTI hard for the^
number, one sfot

Rights issue for IDB
BY L. DANIEL

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
Bankbolding Corporation will

hold an extraordinary meeting
on Navcrber 15 to increase its

registered capital from L£1.15bn.
(some SU51J5m.) to LE2bn. (just

under SU.S.200m.) following the
publication of the bank’s
balance sheet for Eud-June,
which showed an 16 per cent,

rise over December 31, 1976, to

MAS.4.3bn..

The capital expansion is to be
achieved by the creation of
42L5m. ordinary shares of a

face value of I£20 ($US2). while
a further I£300m. is to be raised

by a public issue and a rights

TEL AVIV, Oct. 25.

issue. This will be the first

rights issue by IDB.
The public issue is to consist

of a package of ordinary shares
and convertible debentures plus
options. Term* are to be
announced after the meeting and
approval by the Stock exchange.

IDE’s net earnings in the first

six months of 1977 reached
SU.S.12-5m.. against SU-S.4m. in
the corresponding period of
1976.

The bank—the country’s third
largest— intends to enlarge its

capital base by SU.S. 45m. to
$U.S.75m. by creating 45m. new
shares of 1£IQ each and also

intends to make a rights issue

Chem. and Fertilisers upswing
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT TEL AVIV. OcL 25.

CHEMICALS AND Fertilisers of tax earnings rose by 17 per cent

Haifa, a pan of the Israel t0 *“* under Slm-

rhom :nn ie rrft«n 14. However as in 1975-76. no divi-
Chemicals Group, reports that its

,je;nd jjas been declared. Never-
planls produced at full capacity theless, trading in the company's

during the past fiscal year with shares has been very active, the

t, „
• turnover in the first nine months

the result that exports, in real of ^77 having come to treble
terms, increased by more than the.aggregate trading volume on
60 per cent to 56.5m. while after- the founr-year period 1972.-76.,

Pertamina in deal

with Conoco
JAKARTA. Or!. 25.

THE INDONESIAN oil com-
pany Pp-rtamina has siam-d a

contract with the American
Cnntonrntal Oil Company
(Conoco) for oil exploration
In the Indonesian province uf

Irian Java. Reuter reports.
' Pertamina said a similar
rantract was sice<>(| with 'lie

French oil rorapanv Tola!
Indonesia.
Under the contracts.

Pr riant ilia uitl hear 5fl per
cpnt. nr the cost nf pvnlnratinn.

investment and prori'ietion.

and reeeirc halF of the oil

produced.

Vfnlavan Bsnk'R? rise

KUALA LUMPUR. Oct. 25.

GROUP NET PROFIT or
Malayan Ranking was 16-9m.
ringgits (15.83m- ringgits) for
the year ended June 30, Reuter
reports. Parent company net
profit was 15.12m. ringgits

(13.41m. ringgits).

The final dividends is 11.5

per cent, (same) less tax, mak-
ing a total of 27.5 per cent
(same).
Groop deposits were 3.05bn.

ringgits (2.15bxu ringgits) and
loans and advances l-39bn.

ringgit, ( 1 .22bn. ringgits).

Ampol Exploration
UNAUDITED NET operating
profit of Ampol Exploration
for the year to September 30
rose from SA3.3m. to 5A3.6m.
The company said the Govern-
ment's new crude oil price

policy, announced on August
16, came too late to have any
reai Impact 00 the year’s profit,

bat profit in the current
trading year should approxi-
mately double, reports Reuter.
The dividend is 3.75 cents.

There was no payment last

year.

j
BY JAMES FORTH

[THE WESTRALIAN Farmers’
-Co-operative Limited has come
Iud with a ?AWm. takeover bid

j—one of the largest in Aust-
ralian corporate history—10

acquire the state’s only fertiliser

group. CSBP nnd Farmers
Limited. The deal was put
together over ciebt months by
Wesfarmers' directors and the
[merchant bank. Hill Samuel

|

Australia, which is financing

1 Wesfarmers. i'.SRP and Farmers
j
dates back to 19] ft when Cuming

i Smith, which i.-. r ow an investor
[in fertiliser companies, joined
‘with Mount I.\-.-ll Mining and
Railway Outinany. to build a

iVrlilis»T wurk.o near Perth. In

1029 a third pari nor. Westralian
Farmers Superphosphate
Limited, cmnr m tu represent
the interests uf farmer u>ers of

l the cmnpuny's products. In 1064
•Briri-I, Petrel-urn bought >1111

Mount Ljell at».| the lll'itie «a.,
[cltang*-*! to i.'XRP and Fanner*.
;ln addition t„ vovera! fertiliser

•phints Mruu'jii.iit Western Au-l-
I relta. lhe r*ini party also owns *20

|

per eenL n* Kv.-inana Nitrogen,
(which makes ammonia and
!
nitrogen, with British Petroleum
holding the remaining SO p-r

I
cent.

! Wesfarmers k a co-operative
[with nmre titan 16.0W) farmers
as members while WFS is a
company with about 9.500 farmer
shareholders, many of them also
members of (he co-operative.
[There arc t-inse links between
[the two groups at Board level.

Wesfdriuers is offering Cuming
Smith and British Petroleum

SYDNEY. Oct, 25.

Company of Australia SA20m.
cash each for their one-third

interests in CSBP Lmi Farmers,

which they calculate is a 45 per
ct-nL premium of ihe " market”
value of the company (CSBP is

unlisted).

The offer to WFS. which
currently has 9.Stn. shares issued,

is 10m. Wesfarmers shares. It

is believed that WFS would then
distribute The Wesfarmers -.hares

among its farmer shareholders
and be wound up.

Trans-Australia

Airlines soars
th f. coin:xm F.vr-owx ed
(ly ittestjc airline. Trans-Australia
Airline*, had :i 19a per cer.:.

increase in n- af'or-iax operating
prnlii to S.Afi.97m. i£4.4t>ni>.

accordmu m the annua', report
presented m I’arli.inienf m-day,
reports Kennelh Randall from
Canberra

Revenue was up Id oer cent, to

*AL‘e4.Rni ti'lSnm.i. and the tux
bill was only marginally higher
at £.\2.33m. (fl.K2ni.i
TAA said ihe main reasons fur

in improved results wen; the
Grivernmeni'- i nr»,me tax invest*
tju-nt allowance fur new plant
and H(|iiipiu,-ni and ” the exorcise
nf «?l rtci tfiiilru! over costs and
the effective application of air-

craft capacity necessary to meet
demand ”

The airline will be paying a
dividend to the Government nf
5A2.23m. <E1.44m.>. equivalent to

15 per ceai. on capital.

South Atlantic steady
BY RICHARD ROLFE

SOUTH ATLANTIC CORPORA-
TION, one of the key holding
companies in the Anelovaal
group, with interests mainly in

trawling and food, raised turn-

over strongly front R205m. to

R262m. in the year to June 30.

but taxed profit was little

changed. R0.3ra. up at R7.5m.
Earnings per share marked time
at 32c, and the dividend was
maintained at 16c„ putting the
shares at 115c 00 a yield of 13.9

per -cent

The chairman. Mr. Basil

Hersor. regards the results as
satisfactory, with the economy
moving into its third year of

recession and “extremely diffi-

cult conditions being en-

countered " by all operating sub-

sidiaries. He says that the time
is fast approaching when, despite

the possibilities of further infla-

JOHANNESBURG. Oct 25.

tion. the Government must give
serious consideration to some
stimulation of the economy.

Last year's results would have
been belter hut for poor profits

from Irvin and Johnson, which
accounted fnr Rl43m. of turn-
over but only Rl.Tm. of taxed
profit, against R4Sm. the pre-

vious vear. The decline, due to
poor fish catches and low yields

from the company's vegetable
processing plant, offset enins
elsewhere in the grotto, notably
by tea and coffee distributors
T. W Beckett.
The rise in turnover, plus

some expenditure on fi'-ed assets,

has not been achieved without
financial strain. Total borrow-
ings are up from RISm. 10

R33m.. and the debt equity
ratio has risen from 24 per cent,
m 40 per cent.

'is \!F

Hus announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

CN AN

Saudi Rials 150,000,000

.//
COMPAGNIE NATTONALE

ALGERIENNE DE NAVIGATION

8f% Guaranteed Notes due 1987

Unconditionally and Irrevocably Gnaranteed by

BANQUE EXTERIEURE D’ALGERIE

B-A.lt. (MIDDLE EAST) INC.

CmCORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

RIYAD BANK LIMITED -

ARAB PETROLEUM INVESTMENTS CORPORATION

BANQUE DE LTNDOCHINE ET_DE SUEZ ABITDHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY

. ALGEVIENE BLANK NEDERLAND N.V. (Bahrein Bnmd»)

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION SA.L./AL SAUDI BANQUE

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING ft INVESTMENT- CO. (SAS.)

* BANC AL JAZIRA SQCXETE GENERATE, BAHRAIN BRANCH

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

CN AN

Bahraini Dinars 12,000,000

COMPAGNIE NATTONALE
ALGERIENNE DE NAVIGATION

8|% Guaranteed Notes due 1987

Unconditionally and Irrevocably Gnaranteed by

BANQUE EXTERIEURE D’ALGERIE

BALT. (MIDDLE EAST) INC, ABU DHABI INVESTMENT COMPANY

ARAB BANK FOR INVESTMENT AND FOREIGN TRADE—ABU DHABI

CmCORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK RS.C

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.
(Bahrain Branch)

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.AK.)

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

AL AHLT BANK OF KUWAIT KS.C.

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION SA-L./AL SAUDI BANQUE

THE ARAB INVESTMENT COMPANY SAA (RIYADH)

THE NATIONAL BANK OF KUWAIT S.A V

THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK (SAUDI ARABIA)

UNION DE BANQL'ES .ARABES ET FXROPEENNES—L.B. V.E.

(Sorietc Anon) me)



FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
New Zealand to ban
Japanese fishermen

I

Sales ban
boosts

coffee

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Reforming the beef regime
BY DAI HAYWARD WELLINGTON. Oct 25.

;

NEW ZEALAND will ban Zealand." be said. analysis «ere not prepared to

Japanese fishing boats from its “ It makes good economic ease restrictions because of

200-mile zone after April. Prime sense to say ‘Yes' to tbe political problems with the
Minister Mr. Robert Muldoon Russians—'yes we will co-operate domestic farming Industry.

By Richard Mooney
THE BAN by Central American
“ other
group on
“ until Prices
prices on tbe

BY ROBIN REEVES, IN BRUSSELS

there was a •.Trsmflcnt Iff favour pf'-'i

nJlds^rofiee producers .THE NEED to reform the EEC's regime 3® giuti and tiM? roUira to ?SSSi Sf».C
- -WSSV coffee iCommon Agricultural Pnllc^U a ffi/MSns. Moreover. n}ct«te

f

W^^^
S
reducers, out that . Common “
an* from sumptioi* of beef ______

ae also made a veiled threat who are noi oeing reasonable in Australia's recent experience
i
yesterday. ’ jmapj, reform will never mean

chancing over to milk produc- average by-some i5 SuFf
to a group Of vis. tins business- their trading arrangements. with sugar exports to Japan andj But this time the rise was |a sudden overnight transforma- *£“ *SJ5®gSSunlt?on a pe“ Sn " *ear between.. MsNM&S- not Wiped out by subsequent jeton.

. . „ „ to contrast, the report sus- hut baa levelled oat
rkn 0«abilicnrif>n nf IW VCart. . -““i

men to make an agreement with ** In New Zealand's desperate said this along with Mr. Talboys'
the Soviet Union on New economic situation we have no cool receptioa in Tokyo could
Ze

iL
Lmd “stung rights. option but to tell the Japanese alienate New Zealand and

The actl°n against Japanese at highest towel—prime minister Australian public opinion,
fishing boats Is in retaliation for to prime minister— we are
Japan's refusal to ease resrric- not prepared to Issue fishing
tioos on imports of New Zealand Licences to Japanese boats after
dairy products and beef. April 1."

The latest rejection came on Mr. Muldoon also attacked
Monday when Brian Talboys. trade protectionism. "Through-
New Zealand Foreign Minister, out the world protectionism is a
failed to win concessions from dagger pointed at the heart of
the Japanese despite a week-long consumers,
round of talks with the prime “ Politicians everywhere should
minister, foreign minister and remember it is consumers who
government official? in Tokyo. finally make or break govern-

Mr. Muldoon *aid Japan has nients.”
300 squid boats fishing off New New Zealand badly needed Irn-

«!££**-
c.

proved access to the Japanese
The Soviet Union has ex- market for its dairy products. COMMON MARKET talks aimed

52iSi
In
le^e u m

„Xe” Earlier the Japanese had indi- at extending a conservation ban
to «

S
=h

a d ha* off£red ?ated th
.
at ‘bey would consider 0fl fishing off Scotland’s oortb-

to develop fishing with New improved access but in tbe final east ended in disaereement her*

EEC fish

talks end
in dispute
By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS, Oct. 25.

Barents Sea fishing pact

east ended io disagreement here
this evening, reviving the near-
certain prospect of the ban being
imposed unilaterally by the

by FAY GJESTER - OSLO. Oct 25.
until the end of the

RUSSIA AND Norway have divided between Russia and The EEC Council of Fishery
agreed on Barents Sea fishquoias Norway. Ministers refused to endorse a

19/S.. At talks m Oslo last A iomi working group is to Brussels Commission proposal ex-
Norwegian- study the possible need for tending the existing ban on fisb-
commission remilatlns canelin catches. ing in the

for
week. the joint

fsr^*!ssr,n^sa:^nzssszrrkMn z,v* smuzrsi
months jrom the end of thisthird countries will be allowed which are contested by Russia 'Znih Onlv Britain and Irelamd

to rake only 130.000 tons. 20.000 will be dHeussert at the nest supported^ if

“ Ireland

tons less than this year. The meeting of the joint commission .

selling and the January futures
j

Ln the words of Mr.
position closed £78 higher at : Gundelach, the Brussels Cornmis-

£1,623 a tonne: It bad reached
j sinner

manonr h.-ssis. to contras*. UK repon auj, —
J‘“° The initial reaction from the gests that the stabilisation of JgJS

£1,655 at one time.
News of tbe hatv which bad

been shrugged off by lhc
London . market on Monday,
seems to have impressed the
more speculatively inclined
New Vork market. Overnight
rises in tbe ILS. forced London
dealers to mark op prices in

the morning.
The 10 “ other -mild* " pro-

ducers who met in San
Salvador on Monday
(Colombia, the biggest pro-

ducer in the group was noi

represented) phui to withhold
their coffee from the market
indefinitely.

ach. the Brussels Commis-
rgst of lhe community has not market prices is only imperfectly Moreovety.^

entiusiMtic. Ominously, achieved by prem.uu. sysrems.

and “ revolutionary]

choice
change”
collapse.''

A xrital evolutionary change is

! how be sees lhe Commission's
.latest plans for amending the

:
EEC’s beef market regime. For

’ the first liuie since the U.K.
joined tbe EEC nearly five years

a;o. the plans have brought the

rest of the Common Market face

! to face with a distinctly British

instrument of agricultural mar-

,

ke! management—the deficiency

payment.

Tbe Commission is not calling

that beef and veaL

it that—the Brussels jargon is

Sr. Falla Caceres, head of |“ variable premium.” But what
the El Salvador Coffee Com- tthe latest beef proposals repre-

pany. denied yesterday that the .sent is a move away from total

ban was to last for only 30 reliance on stockpiling of sur-
J . —J

j pJus beef< ia or(Jer tQ guarantee

a minimum price to beef pro-
days; as had been rumnured.
But reports are circulating

-r . * « 1 per cent, of all mcaT^N

U.K. meat pnees cheaper
*

. . Over the long \
since mid-August, are showing 0f picmeat: and pouh^.N
signs of failing too- to sP,te terms have fallen

-

of die relatively eheap prices raun|ty whereas thepriSl?
demand docs not seem to.be anij Vta> b.is risfm.
increasing. Tbo adoption of * or**The explanation fn.ii* the sywem across the. :<hwuS
Bleat and Ltvesiock Lommis-

a whnle would -providetSS-
ston U that the .die- tJinity to cut beef and
posable income is feeling to ^ real, if not .tctuaL
the full the stringencies of the

cortsixirn’r and ftereK^S
counter Inflation policy, bo it itc <v,mr*»mivn 5?
is very unlikely that prices

uiurtoc. But whatever the ad*^j
That to particularly m now

t0 ^ consurmT nf theSS,
that supplies on the market ^QO of Taxable
arc showing a slight rising instrument of EEC
tendency vritii import^ mud; support the chanc^of?
from Ireland and other EEC huinn 'imwinfwi k. •>._ — >

«

that the embargo has been
) ducers, io a system which also

remaining 6SO.Q0O tons will be in Muscnw in December.

Campaign to boost
U.K. tea demand

The “ box “ is a lante area of
sea off Scotland, but inside
Britain's 200-mile fishing limit
where heavy industrial fishing
for the Norway pout species in
recent years has seriously en- •

dangered white fish stocks.’ The:
area is an important breeding:
ground for white fish.

BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

Mr. Bruce Miilian. Secretary of
State for Scotland, said after-

A MAJOR three-year campaign lakes about HO per cent, of world ba^ullilalern flv^would ^COrv
to boost tea sales in Britain is exports. U.K. consumption of SrPd s a niatS of
to be launched by the Tea tea per capita is the second bj

'the CovernmenL
^ ’

council starting on Novemher 1 . highest in the world, slightlv
, eimiiar

it was announced yesterday. below Ireland, but has been A-riLr thiT'-^r thf
Over £lm. will be SDem in the declining since it reached a peak im Da fora !!«* imnAcad . n ai-ton.

breached. New York coffee
traders said the Dominican
Republic was offertns coffee
for November-December sbip-

menL
London traders commented

that the offering may merely
indicate that regulations pro-
hibiting sales hare not yet
filtered through to all tot els of
the Dominican Republic coffee
industry.
On tbe oiber band they said

an early breakdown in the
withholding scheme would not
be surprising in view of the
“tempting" 10 per cent, pre-

l mhiio offered for nearby ship-
ment coffee.

use of deficiency pay-
i makes
i
men is.

1 Under the classic British

arrangement, the U.K. beef

Reef Ls cheaper now than It

bad been since the peak prices

reached Iasi November and,
according to Mr. Colin CulH-
more. managing director of
Deohursts. anuouncing the
master butcher or the year
awards yesterday. He forecast

prices would remain cheap
until at least March next year,
writes John Cherrington.

ft is good news for the cost
of living, but it underlines the
real concern being felt In the
farming industry over the
future of their prices.
At the live auctions for

instance, beef this week at 56
pence a kilo is 3 pence a kilo

less than it was at the same
time last year.
Sheep and pigs, after rising

from Ireland and otner aeA, being accepted- by the Codmember cowntpes bcnefltlaR Markoi ‘

9 Council of Agrfejg
from the subsidisation of Ministers in time to can!,
the monetary compensatory effeet aex t April, anyS

good. s

Quite
amounts.

apart from: jrj

Tin prices at

new peaks
By Our Commodities Editor

major generic. "'Is
’

' vu„“ Ministers seal of approval,
as opposed to brand, advertising -

L(. âin cfim petitor
’ To-day. the Council gave reluo

campaign since J9/0 when dis- Th down! rend in actual tea lanl approval to a further two
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CANADIAN COMPANY
Producing specialty papers, privately owned, established in 1554.
23 years record of profits and expansion, $15 million sales, coasc to
coast.

Requires

new partner, with about S2 million of additional capital for expansion
of markets and range of products.
Please write ro:

G. CARLETTI. Industry & Commerce Department,
85 Richmond Street, West,
Suite 1116. Toronto. Ontario

Canada MSH 2C9.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
A substantial turnover in established products with profitability is

looked for. bur any serious proposal will be carefully considered.
Fabrication and machining facilities required in a freehold factory
with room lor expansion.

Strictest confidence observed.
We arc principals not agent;

Write Box G.850. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING VALVE BUSINESS FOR SALE
Knllowlnc rdtinnaliriation nf its products a large engineenns
group wishes in dispose of its long-established engineering
valve DCtiv-itie.* as a going concern to a purchaser with under-
utilised manufacturing capacity. The sale would include all

<lock>. work in progress, trade names, order book and customer
lists, drawings, jics. tools, patterns, etc- valued in total at
£150.008. Write Bus G.S55. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
Ft AV 4RY.
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thbfaciutiesofthecharitiesaid
FOUNDATION guids tometbods ofsiving to-chanty.

personal charitabletrusts-
*BtfdD&rtboae who wlah to jovb capital.

PERSONAL charitable giving-
a ttado for Individual donors.

COMPANYCHARITABLE GIVING-
SlUidc forcorporatodommu
CSAEUTYCREDITS-an esplanatoy leaflet.

PROFESSIONALMANAGEMENTOF
COVENANT 1NCOMK -a ctwinantaerTtoaflgflutritSBai

Hackhasalwaysbeensoughtafter.

i.

•extra special old scotch whisky.

ui V MCKIlfP^
' - ?

! i h \1

I GIVE THE
;
EASYWBV

i
through the Charities lid

. Foundation to ILL your

|feronrite charities
Hid Aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-

capped, child- care, your church, animal
*

•wesaire, the aits, nature preservation, even
J disaster appeals .. •

sfc. You can support all. these causes, and

|
‘ many others, by having

_

one
_

deed of
' covenant mth the Charities Aid Foun-

- 1

,
dation. Then, the charities you choose will

* .-..' benefit from the full advantages of tax

I
"concessions.

2jc 'By giving out of income in this way, you

I will have at least half as much again to
*

-.distribute atno additional cost to yourself.

1 Other easy ways to give

| # -The FOUNDATION FUND For the
expert management of lifetime gifts and

|_ . bequests,- permanently safeguarded by
Trustees ofthe highest standing.

t * PERSONAL TRUSTS to suit your needs
with no setting-up costs or administrative

j
1 charges.

TRUSTS BUILT UP FROM: INCOME
£

'

- producing’ BAxrpsising capaciiy for support-

ing yourfavourite charities.

^Charity Credits
|

All account holders with the CAFare given a
- book of Charity Credits. You write them just

|
like a cheque to benefit any charityyou choose

7 from your balance of tax-privileged money
| - Withthe Charities Aid Foundation.

^ . Please writefprfitrther information.

ToCHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
' 48 Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2JD

Please sendmethe followingbooklets:- • __

(32UamsmFODNDBnON[
"v

- Specialists in tax-privilegedgiving to charity
{

i BUILDING SOCIETY RATES' 1 M £
* “ : ’

_ .

...... .

Every Saturday the Financial Times publishes

'a table giving details of Building Society

Rates on offer to the public. .

For further details please ring

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

g|gpvr; \ GENERAL mining GROUP

f?HE GRIQl)AL4ND EXPLORATION
AND FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

J. REPORT-FOR THE QUARTER ENDED
-
r
-v- 30 SEPTEMBER. 1977

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF THE GROUP
Previous

Quarter Quarter Financial Financial

Operating results ‘ ended ended year to year to
’-n Operating results

' ended

ih-
lo

C'.
: Development—metres 1,580

Quarter Financial Financial
ended . year to year to

30.6.77 data date

L265 4,092 2.199

Per

• ,
l4

> -v ^ore- milled—tons 19S.000 200,000 566,000 346.000

•

! ’ Fibre produced—tons 20,506 18424 55,827 40.260

,'*v percentage fibre recovered ... io.4 9 1 9.9 11.6
^ '^Revenue per ton - R532.0 R5IS.9 R522.1 R4295

'

‘"U, 'VtJ -Production costs per ton ... R233.9 R235.7 R232.7 R222.9
!l

.
:'“

l !W\VS*ffiag costs per ton ......... R965 R915 R9L5 R65.8

Financial results R’000 R'000 R’000 R'000
.

r - i'i!

r
' ftJperaung profit — . ..... 3.100 4.001 9,ffl>0 5,594

.

lr
. Profit ' after tax from non- ^

V," mining subsidiaries ——— 168 100 409 412

. .3468. 4401 10.089 . 6,006
'

‘ Interest received—net 92 106 250 H5

! before taxation 1........ 3560 4407 10539 6.121

. V "> 4:^ Provision for taxation 856 917 2.501 1558

A 4 prospecting expenditure
4 •t

:.j Loan levy

'.'Mhi^vNotes
’

.3568 4401 10,089 . 6,006
92 106 250 115

3560 4507 10539 6.121

856 917 2.501 1558

2^04 3590 7538 4563

1,394 634 2,528 2.769
154 132 381 375
SS 156 338 155

'••.i- Consolidated results are given, as information relating to
• V -W: the company only, could be misleading.

’
1 -V

;tl' 4 ' Tlnsndai results, are based on actual fibre shipments which
i

' ll '

vary from month, to month and do not necessarily bear a

. ,

:'nd ij. pro-rata relationship to production and sales for the year.
••• / • Operating results relate to the activities of group mines
!r .

' only; while -financial results reflect sales of fibre from
•

01 uT. group mines as well as sales of other producers.
.. .

" ^4.' Interim 'dividend No. 52 of 24 cents per share was paid
on 18. August 1977. • •

•

-.-i .

.

. On behalf of the Board

C. H. WALTERS
L. K. JOOSTE

Directors

•
,

J
."r

t;Registered Office:

i.‘ 16 Hollard Street,

..P
^

; Johannesburg 2001.
. October 1977
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By KEVIN DONE, Chemicals Correspondent

THE CHEMICAL industry is

searching long and hard for
ways of counteracting the grow-
ing impact of Government legis-

lation on its affairs—arousing
suspicion among ' environmenta-
lists and ecologists. Many sec-

tors of the industry have
been vocal in their con-
demnation of what they see

as the unreasonable demands of
health and safety authorities and
have claimed' that research Is

being stunted by the need to
channel investment into the
often unnecessary and unproduc-
tive work of product registra-

tion. But behind the war of
words the industry is increas-
ingly finding the opportunity to

sit down with Government and
supranational bodies such as the
EEC and the UN. to try to work
out a joint approach to its

problems.
This week in Rome it is the

turn of the pesticides manu-
facturers to try to turn the tide
in their favour, or at least to

hold back what they see as
further damage being done, to

their industry.
According to Mr. John Smith,

the general manager of Shell
International Chemical’s agro-
chemicals division, it now takes
around seven years and S17-
$20m. in research and develop-
ment expenses to bring a new
pesticide from the test tube to

the farmer’s spray tank. The
investment in a manufacturing

plant could cost a further $20-

$40ul “This investment can
be virtually negated overnight
if, following the introduction of
a product, an unforeseen toxico-
logical or environmental prob-

lem develops, which results in
withdrawal or severe curtail-

ment of its registration status.”

Public concern at the tragic

failures of the' chemical Indus-

try to discover fully the range
of side-effects of particular pro-

ducts has led to Increasingly

tight control over the in-

dustry’s activities. But those
failures will not be a point at

issue in Rome. What the con-
ference sponsored by the Food
and Agriculture Organisation
and the World Health Organisa-
tion will be discussing is how
countries can standardise the
way research work is carried

out so that costly duplication is

avoided.

Rising costs
Pesticides must sell in a

range of countries to provide a

feasible investment, but the
growing disparities in the data
demanded by different

countries, were seen to be In-

creasing the costs of new pesti-

cides and to be bolding back
the introduction of new pro-
ducts.

The meeting in Rome this

week provides the first forum

in which the industry’s inter-

national association, GIFAP,
iGroupement International des
Associations Nationalos de
Fabricants de Pesticides), can
put to governments a detailed

case for the standardisation of
pesticide registration require-
ments.

The industry maintains that

especially in the field of
toxicology there is need for a
far greater degree of inter-
national agreement on test

methods. Comparison of the re-

quirements of the Environ-
mental Protection Agency in the
U.S. and those of authorities in
other technically advanced
countries shows the scope that
exists for a greater measure of
harmonisation. In the U.S. for
example long-term feeding
studies have to be carried out
on two rodents, say a rat and a
hamster. But several other
countries, among them the U.K.,
Australia wd France normally
require data from only one
rodent, but this may have to be
backed up by work on another
species altogether.

The industry is urging the
adoption of international stan-
dardisation of protocols cover-

ing five basic areas of registra-

tion requirements.

Pesticide manufacturers are
also seeking the wider adoption
of a system of phased registra-

tion of new products similar to

That practised in the U.K. By
this method a pesticide is first

given trial clearance, then pro-

visional clearance and finally

commercial clearance.

The stakes are high. Since

1960 the world market for

pesticides has grown more than
six-fold from Sl.lbn. to ST.Obn.

last year. But the industry's

inherent growth has slowed and
there is increasing evidence of

a sharp decline in its rate of

innovation. A spate of rationali-

sations and mergers is under
way in a field That is dominated
by such multinational com-
panies as Shell. Bayer and
CIBA-Geigy. Several companies
have pointed out that agro-

chemicals is becoming ao
increasingly unattractive sector

in which to invest, and there
have been some dire warnings
of the effects nf tightening
legislation on the industry, par-

ticularly front Dow Chemical.

It has estimated that when the

Federal Insecticide. Fungicide
and Rodenticide Act was intro-

duced in the U.S., for example,
it cost the enmpany an addi-

tional S7m. in costs and S17m.
in lost sales. In Imperial
Chrmicat Industries' Plant Pro-

tection Division more than 100
researchers of a staff totalling

6-700 are working exclusively

on meeting the requirements of

the regulatory authorities.

In Rome the industry will not

be seeking to standardise world-
wide pesticide regulations them-
selves, but only the data which

is generated to form a base for
individual countries’ rules.

Damaged birds
The contradictory elements

that have to he considered
are well illustrated by the
current revival of the use of
DDT for hnuse-tn-house spraying

in some pans of India. It was a
practice abandoned several years
ago after it had been used with

great success in the fight against

malaria. In the U.S. and other
countries research showed that

DDT and related insecticides

were responsible for severely

damaging populations of various
predatory birds, such as eagles

and falcons. Prolonged use of
DDT caused a steady and damag-
ing hui Id-up or the chemical in

the environment.

Its use wa< abandoned in most
countries and was discontinued
in the U.K. in 1969. In India

a malana-like Tevcr. kata arar.

was virtually wiped out by (he

use of DDT which killed the
carriers of the disease, sandflies.

But recently the question has
arisen as to whether India could

afford the environmental luxury
of doing without DDT al a lime

when death from kata czar was
acain increasing.

The cost-benefit relationship Is

clearly a local decision depend-

ing on local conditions, but the

industry has become concerned
that in the rush to establish

regulatory controls, some coun-

tries are going for systems which
bear little relation to their

circumslanccs. In some cases
strict legislation has been pre-

pared, hut the country has
lacked the necessary laboratories

in which to cary out the newly
siipiilated research..

The Rome meeting has before

it, perhaps in an nhscurc form,
maticrs of vital world impor-
tance. According to the FAO
1.5bn. people still suffer from

hunger or malniuritum and a

thin! nf them are at or near
starvation level. Yet more than
a third of the potential world
harvest is destroyed every year

by ppst5
, plant diseases and

wi-eds., an annual Intis of mnro
tlvn $75hn. (equivalent to the

value of the world grain harvest

—at producer prices—plus the
world potato erop>. Agro-
chemicals are one nf the major

keys in prni cling potential crop
yields Bui ir is becoming dear
that the industry's growth and
the innovation of improved and

new products could he severely

and unnecessarily hampered by
the disorderly growth of

national government legislation

and regulations.
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Good rally in Gilts helps equities to end above worst
Acrminr Dethnx !>»*« reflationary moves to be

Option announced in to-day**! economic
“First Declare- Las* Account package mil be fairly raode*i

Dealings lions Dealings Day prompted suiae Mattered buying
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- - mL hme «SVim and oceasuma1 7 more a i the close,
von »j0 a.m. n>o faiumau da a earlier. while shurl-dJied issues ended up

Gnvcrrimenl *»*, pu. on , “ ‘ toner LondlUgg were

?a>oiubly 200d performance in £"c*" business remained at n fairly low
..1

ebb. Corporations recorded scat-

16Sp. Elsewhere. BPB industries

gave up R to 26Pp in front of
to-day's interim results. AP
Cement also shed 3 to 230p but
Bryant ed?ed forward,? penny to

36p afler ihe results. Carrun
atracted support at SSp. up K,

and James Latham gained 5 to

13op.

Following another quiel session,

ICI closed a penny off at 410p,
after 40Sp. Laokro held steady
at 200p awaiting to-day's Rrst-half

figures.
Among Television concerns,

ATV “A" declined 4 to IQSp

Power which ended 6 up at 135p.

Frickhouse Dudley hardened 2 to

S5p as did Taylor PallJster. to Hp.
but Davy International. 260p. and
Baker Perkins. 9Sp, fell 5 apiece

Publicity given "to “a ‘ broker's
circular created a fair amount of
buying interest in Northern Poods
which improved 7 to 100p in active
trading. Porks. Farms remained
popular, rising 3 to 3&1p for a
two-day gain of 16. Spfllers
finished a shade easier at .37*p in

front of to-day’s interim figures,
while reduced earnings clipped lj

from . Sidney c. Banks at Gfilp.
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CEriS- ,.m7riv-' hp ,",c:: the 2i per cent., 1965-70 reacting a

„ . ! rlnt-in® n P«int more lu 55 and tiie 6 per™
1 he internment Securities
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70<‘ aft" rT '°i ii vestment currencyThe iv o-da> Inas of 0.6*,. market gcu off to a slow start.

pitk-np m ilie Fund< much of the earlier trade being
rubbed off on in leading equities Pr a professional nature. This
but h^rdernne iim* here lvas due lo apprehension about
nm hacked by business. Prices a possible si^iement concerning

-at the end inode a ragged appeal-- j^e 'Si per cent, surrender rule
am-p wirh falls in FT-quoted h, jo-dav’s economic package.
Industrial* >howin? a majority, of The premium opened lower at
2-tn-t. over rue.* for the firri time pij per cent and fell to 90 per
in roven tradinc dais. Down 4 5 cent, at which level a reasonable
at the day's lowest a: tl a.m.. the two-way mflutional business
FT Industrial Ord inary sharp was encounuved. After rallying
index was 2 fi off an hour later [0 32 J

per cent., -the premium
and hovered around the -lightly closed a net : lower at 91* per
better level Throughout the rest cent. Yesterday's FE 1 conversion
of 1 he day: ihe close was 2.4 down factor was 11.7431 (0.7613).
at .114.7.

South African Gold shares x hrnkf*IN dull
made a blazing start on the back Ins * »rOKen> QUU
or mcrntehi demand from Ameri- Publicity 2i\cn \o a broker's
run buyers aFter recent weakness bearish circular upset Insurance
iu rhe sector *'n fr-»r* of «'«• I Brokers which closed easier
unrest foliowin 2 la s t week's throughout. Matthews H’rightson
vlamndown on black organisations declined 1U 10 205p and Willi*
b-- the S-m'h Afree" »:<v-'*-n- Faber shed J» to 3Wp. while Hogg
mrni. Prices cyme off the bec t Robinson e.v.c up 5 to lRlp as did
mi the afternoon trade, but the Alexander Unitden. to lfiijp. C.
<5«td 31in«- indr\. ai 152.4. picked T. Bowring receded 4 to llhii

no 1 1.9 of ihe fnur-rtav drop of :JJ Com im* drifted lower with ihe
points from la -1 Tuesday's Ifi- general trend Commercial Union
mouth hivh of 174.5. ended off at I'-Un and Sun Aiii-

Trsdmg was \cry limited rn ance 4 lower ai tf-IOp.

I-ading equities with second-line Monday"' nend was repealed
storks claiming a Iarye proportion hy ihe major clearing Banks with
of ijic bic'inc-s. Sin-e.s pnl lion- moiicsi losses evident at the dose
trading iv-ues. among those to following a qiiwl Irade. Barclays

have put on above-average per- and AalM'psr ;>en> both 3 down
formanee* in the run-up to to- at 312p and 26:»P respec lively,

day's minl-Budget. met with a Bank »r Scotland gave up o lo

liltle profit -taking, but losses 2fi.1p. Hire Purchases closed

were generally small and falls iti mixed. !•'. C Finance rose 5 tn

The FT- Vi-tu.iries tliree mam "">P in .1 thin market but Lloyds
indices w*»rr agait- rc.siricfed lo a0fl Scottish domed 2 to I27d.

tiT per .-cm. t'tffieial marking- Breweries rallied from initial

amounted to 6.2tin conipared wish dullness l>i clo-c little changed
la-i week'* dailv avefdge of 0,1 balance. Elsewhere. A. Bell

Spj-j were lowered 7 to 371lp.

In frnnl of :o-day’s economic
fliltq Kpffpr package, those contraclinc and

11 rnnslrurtion cmcerns which have
British funds shook off an early displayed ciin>ici irable strength of

Hon: of dullness to clO'p on a late on hopes that ihe Chancellor
film note yesterday. Initially, will ^irc a boost to the industry,
sentiment was unsettled by ihe gave ground i«n light profit- taking
la lest round oT pay claims, sonic Richard Costain shod 6 to 32fip
of which look like breaching 1 lie as did Taylor Woodrow to 40Sr.
Coverinnenf.- IU per cent, guide- while George Winipey declined 3
l-nes. However. a growing 10 sHp. and John l^inc "A”
romiction that the Chalice] Ior'r cheapened a siniiUr amount to
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a year's standing. Halms Invest-

meats ro*e 6 late to 5Up on newa
that Blue Boar (Chanocl islands)

had disposed of its 23| per cent,

holding in the company. Selected

Issues to meet with demand in

front of to-day's mini-Budget
included Harris Lebns. 7 up at

(i2p. Hoover A S to the good at
401p. and Parker KnoR A. a.

further 3 better at 125p. Settoy.
2 up at 52p, were helped by Press
comment. Disappointment with
imprim results left Tozer Kemsley
and MTIlboum r. down at 47p.

Motors and Distributors moved
narrowly. Lucas Industries ended
3 cheaper at 3D2o. while Rolls-

Royce. 73p. ar«d ERF. 134p. eased
lj and 2 respectively. Kwik-Fit
contrasted with a rise of 2 to a

1977 peak oF 95p on rhe •‘ub-

etantially improved earnings.
British Lcylaod at "i2p. regained
3 of the previous day’s fall or 5.

Advertising concerns moved
forward vvith the help of Pres.-

commeni.

Jehu Haggas on the profits -warn-

ing contained in the interim re-

porL
Tobaccos * gave ground. Imps

lotting 2 to 82p and BAT Industries
Deferred 4 -to 23Sp.

After the recent setback on
fears about the recent political

moves. South African industrials

staged a modest rally. Abercom
Investments recovered 6 at 134p.
while Gold Fields Properties, 105p_.

and Unlsec, 65p. put on 3 and 5
respectively.
Teas had contrasting move-

ments in Denndi, 19 cheaper at

L'Jp awaiting fresh developments
in the bid situation, and Jokai.

which rose S 10 24fip in front of

to-day's preliminary figures.

Strong rally in Golds

Oils drift lower
'

following details of the proposed
£9.1m. rights issue.

Walker & Staff good
Afler recent firmness ahead of

to-day's mini-Budget. leading
Stores closed with an easier Was.
Dehenhams cheapened 3 u> tlrtp

while L’DS and Burton A were
both 2 lower 31 94p and flip

respectively. Elsewhere. Freemans
( London S.W.9) receded 6 to 302p.
Profit-taking left Janies Walker 2
off at nap with the Non-voting 4
down at S8p. Walker and Staff,
on the Other hand, rose 4 tn Jfio

on buying ahead of the interim
results due on November 4.

Chloride featured Electricals
with a Fall of 6 to !09p. sentiment
beinc affected by ihe recent poor
in rerim results from Ever Ready.
Disappointment with ihe first-half
figures left R. and A. fi. Crossland
I lower ai 2fip. while Dceca eased
5 to 57ftn after the chairman’s
statement. Buyers showed interest
in Louis Nrwmark, n up at J.i.lp,

while gains of 2 were seen in

Allied Insulators. B5p and Jones
Sir-nod. Sop. both at 1977 peaks
With ine exception of Vickers,

which softened a penny more
to 193p. Engineering majors
rallied slightly from Monday’s de-
nres-ed levels John Brown at
20Sn. picked up 3 of the orevious
day's decline nT 12 and fJKN were
similarly harder ai 293|i El-e-
w-hcre. Press ..-ommenj ahead of
lo-day's interim statement
aitracred buyers 10 Amalgamated

Unfood were lowered S to -1S7P.
while Rowntree Mackiatosb. 425p.
and British Sugar. 4S0p. shed 5
apiece. .After the recent good
rise on hopes of a boost to con-
sumer spending in to-day's Bud-
get. Supermarkets turned easier.
Hillards easing 3 to 284p and Kwik
-Save Discunot 5 to 275p.

Utd. Carriers slump
The miscellaneous industrial

leaders closed a shade above the
day's lowest with losses to around
4 after a quiet trade. Beccham
fell that amount to 643 p, after
S37r Secondary issues sported a
number • of features which
included a fail of 11 to 62p in
United Carriers on the profits
warning. Belated response m
Monday's details of ffermination
and reorganisation losses left

Randalls Group & down at 6Sp.
while Associated Leisure shed * to

3-ljp despite ihe good increase in
first-half profits. Dunbee-Combcx-
Marx. a good market of late on
excellent interim results, reacted
H 10 170p following news cf the
disposal of shares in the company
by two director*. Elsewhere,
losses of 4 were recorded in

Granada A. uOp, and Sutcliffe
Speakman- 36p. B. and L Nathan,
however, vvere * good feature sr

5 Ip. up 9, in response to doubled
interim profits. Horizon Midlands
gained 4 tn Slip on plans f**r a

holiday discount scheme to

holders r»f 3fHj shares or mere nf

Lack of buying interest saw a

gradual downward drift in Oils'.

British Petroleum lost 10 at 900p.
while the partly-paid shed r» at
rrrSp. Shell declined 6 to 5S4p.
Oil Exploration remained on offer

at 2SSp. down 6. while Slebens
FU.K.) eased 4 to 270p. There was
liitle noteworthy change else-

where with the exception of QuIT
OIL which continued to reffeet

recent Press comment and
hastened 12 lo 4STp.

Properties were quiet and nar-

rowly mixed. The leaders rarely
srrav’ed from overnight levels with

British Land shading only a

nenny to 2Sp. Small nervous offer-

ings "awaiting fresh developments
in the bid situation l* Ft Pcaehev
1

J lower at 75p. I'tritcd Real

declined 20 in a thin market in

2fi2p on the fall in not asset-5 dis-

closed in the full reoort.

Overseas Traders had a few dull

* jinrs following trading state-

ments. United City Merchants
were 4 cheaper at S5p despite tlie

increased profits and scrip issue

proposal, while Harrisons and
Orosfield declined 13 to .*W7p

foHn'ring the interim figures and

Paterson Zochonis closed 5 easier

at 23Qp after the results.

Persistent small «e!MiKS left In-

vestment Trusts with a lengthy

t»«t of minor fall*. Rothschild

declined 6 to !S4n. while Philip

Hill. ISSo. an 1 Continental and
Industrial. !!JSp. both closed 5

cheaper. Border and Southern
closed unchanged at 274-r*. afw
:*70p fiillnw'ne the resulLs. In

Financials. Kaknzi rose .v to loop.

firaig featured Shippings, fall-

ing 45 to ?-*0|i on small selling in

restricted market. whi> Man-
chester Liners were a bo dull at

g.'ifip. down in. on the disappoint-

ing intorin: staremen;
Texii’e- v.ero wewnrthv onlv

For a rearoinr nf ]P 'n 4-I5p in

ReMponding lo the sharp rally

in overnight L’.S. markeLs South
-African Golds ended four days of
heavy losses with a brisk recovery
which left the Gold Mines jpdev
1 J .9 higher at 152.5.

Prices were marked up at the

nulset with heavyweights as much
as £24 higher at one point, and
after a slight hesitation towards
m id-day, Ihey resumed their
upward parti in the early
afternoon.
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OPTIONS TRADED r

Just prior to the afternoon

bullion fixing, however, ILS. sell-

ins emerged and this continued
up to the dose. leavtap prices

below their best levels, although
still substantially higher on
balance. The huilion price gave
up 73 cents to S 163.123 per ounce.
At the dose, gains in the heavy-

weights extended to £2i in both
West Driefonteln. £201. and Saint
Helena, £10. while Western Hold-
ings advanced £12 10 £142 after

1141. and Free State Geduid 2 to

£lli affer £12. Mediums were
featured by Western Deep and
President Steyn. both fill firmer at
733p and tilSp respectively.
Outstanding in the ioweT-prired

issues were Loraine. IS up at 117p
and Weikom. 17 better at 213p.

Financials also staged :i strong
recovery before easing in the late

Trade. Anglo American dosed 10

to the good at 2S7|i. after 290p.
and Union Corporation rose a
similar amount to 270p. after
278p.

Platinums moved ahead rn sym-
pathy with Golds but prices also

came off a shade towards the
close. R u>tenburg closed 4
better on balance at 67p. after
70p
With the metal price again

registering record levels in both
LIRE and Penang markets. Tins
showed .

further uood gains
although business remained at a
low level.

Far Eastern advices left

Kaniuntin* another 5 up at a hitrh

of Sop. Songei Brsl 3 hscher at

IfiOp ami Tronoh 3Tines fd firmer
at a high of 2Q3p. Elsewhere,
iriah Mining Australia improved
to 10 SKIp following the Septem-
ber quarter profits.

DE.VLING DATES
First iJtri Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

Ins« logs tion rnent

OcL 23 Nov. 7 Jan. 2fi Feb. 7

Nov. 8 Nuv.21 Feh. 8 Feb. 2!

Nor. 22 Dee. 3 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

For mtc indicatinns see end 0/
Shore Ipjonnntion Sendee.
Calls were dealt in Marks and

Spencer. William Press, Dawson
International. Geo. Wimpey, ICI,

Town and City. English Property.
Lonrho. Ladbroke, J. B. Easi-

wood. Austin Reed **.\." Wilson
Walton. Ue^ Serviee Warrants.
South Crofty. Consolidated Gold
Fields. Barker and liobson.

Allied Im estmenLs. Grand Metro-
politan, J. . Lyons “ A.“ SGB,
British Land. Spillers. Magnet
and Southerns. J. B. Holding's
Ornu* Dev elopment^. Boivater,

Statics. Polymark. Pork Farms
UDT. Pan Continental. GKN and

<^pltal and Counties. -Putm* 1

done in Dawson Intern!^ til]

L’DT. BSG. MEPC,
CooDties, Stahex and -ChUi
while douWwi were arrange
J. B. Eastwood, Geo. iiW
London Brick. Orme Dci^,
men is. Consolidated Gold Phi
and GEC. A short-dated ti-

was taken out in GEC.
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Pre-tax Profits up 48%
Continued expansion
Porn's from the Statement by the Chairman.
Mr. D. Downs. B Sc . C.Eng . FJ.Mech.E.

The increase in proinabiliiy oi the company is a

reflection ol the fact that all departments, including
G. Cussons Ltd., are working at near full capacity, and
is a source of great satislaction. It brings our return on
capital employed more in line with the figures we
were achieving nearly ten years ago.

Consulting. During the year, the number of
companies retaining us as consultants has continued
to increase. The new clients come front both the
engine and the component indusiries. and are well

spread geographically in our traditional work areas of

Western Eutopc. the United States and Japan. We are
already active hi some Eastern European countries,

notably Poland. Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia.

Contract Work. New engine design, both diesel
and pe’rol. the latter including a substantial

invoh emeiirin I lie motor cycle held, rename a most

important part of our activities. Energy conservation
is involving us in a number of design and
development projects for the conversion of engines
from petrol to diesel operation.

Ricardo Research. Your company ploughs back
about 1 QD

i of its turnover into internally-funded
reysarrh.tlie results of which are used in ihe design
and development work we do for our clients as well
a, in our consulting activiries generally.

Capital. The result of building programmes in

recent years has been materially to increase the
amount ol capital employed on fixed assets, in

recognition of this the board recommend the

capitalization of £344.025 of the company's
rv-serves bv the issue of 3 new fully paid ordinary

shares lor every 2 ordinary shares already held.

C. Cussons Ltd. This company has also had a good
vear. Our increased sales activity in the Middle East
has borne fruit with substantial orders for

educational equipment, notably from the University
of Kuwait, valued ai over C500.000. and from the
Kina Abdul Aziz University. Jeddah.

Outlook. I am sure that we can look forward to the
coming year with confidence.

Consulting and research

engineers in the field of

inlRrnni combustion engines,

patentees and licensors and

manufacturers of scientific

erincaiional equipment and

analytical systems.
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' l-MEUfTOW AND GAMES these days

,
are a serious business. Prom

,
‘

i
'. a proliferation of -importers,

• E^“ ^ wholesalers and makers who
.' were more inventive than biisi-

' ' '•* nessllke has emerged a rounded
industry which can look forward

• to a new, more professional era.

.. At every level the large

r'operators are beginning to

dominate, be it manufacture or
retail. At the same time the

‘ \\rx t ruuc growth of manufacturing in the
1

FORjj u.K. hai led to new ways being
m h i,n» found to even put demand

^ through - the year instead of

being dependent on the pre-

Christmas spree.

, When ,
wholesalers were

- dominant then the overseas

manufacturers were left to sort

nut the problem; of seasonality,
• ’

; bfrl the role of the wholesaler
...s. has declined in the U.K. in

recent years, with more home-

based manufacturers selling

more and more directly -to

major accounts arid widening
••• their product range to take in

adults as well as children.

The new trade fair held for

the first time at Birmingham’s
^National Exhibition centre this

year significantly ' included the

. ikT . * B *nTltflWnri* hobby in the title, -and

l 8 H '! "A. ft ff

this reflects the attempts by total retail values to reach
the industry to expand their £365m. this year with about
potential market. £70 ra. of that going abroad.

In the past five years the big But to® two key factors high-

companies have improved pro- lighted by Mr. Beecbam have
duct ranges, technology, finan- been increased willingness to

cial control and marketing, spend money on leisure and toys

They have also developed aver- m 8 period of increased living

seas marketing, licensing and standards and disposable income
exchanges. As an Investment and the linear extension both

they have become respectable backwards and forwards from
and earlier this year stock- U>e traditional age group served,

brokers Grieveson Grant said, This means pre-school at one

“We think the prospects for Lhe end 8011 aduJt hobbies and
toy industry very good.

1
' This Insure at the other. Pre-school

was despite a fear that 1977 ha & developed very quickly into

could see e slip in volume sales, a maJ°f
_
market fuelled by

although with prices up by Parents’ increasing desire to

about 20 per cenL, turnover was children some sort of

expected to rise. education through play.

. _ . . There has also been a con-yet the industry has shown scious ePPor. t0 pick up a ,oung

h?.
6
Z‘Z ‘SS'r wi5,

P
IdelSSt

a S .f marked “«* Stf®”!?'
leaders wbich have grafted ff.ffS SftS ™und S3
genuine maaagemenl .expense

ran
SO

be
“‘

cir%5

d
e

through to

rpi t T XT x j. In the U.S. while buying a dis-

1 uC U.-N-. toy inaustry tributor in Europe. In his Iasi

report chairman Ralph Ehrmann

is expanding in volume and is SSS Iftl
„ . . , t t and Ava International and said:

finding new outlets abroad. “ We continue to consider ex-

ports a high priority in our

It is also serving a wider variety of ”r^wcMevei^
de^

. sion this year.”

customer since pre-school and Nor are these exports con-

and entrepreneurial skill on to
a business that still has a large

measure of emotion in it
* °

In a recent excellent study of
h

r tuo hnhhu
the industry Mr. Richard
Beecbam, joint managing and le,sure “* *“ made

director of Dundee-Combex- ?ecessary
as falling birth rates

Marx, one of the leading Euro- have
,^CJded ",th

pean toy groups, refutes the P°Pu,atlOD
„

which wishes to

charge that the toy industry is Srow
,

« soon 35 P®"**®-

volatile. insignificant aod ^h® ® ir
!

s toy market has

chasing narrow markets vulner- educed In span as they have

able to the whims of taste, com- bou
,?
ht records and lipstick at an

petition and cyclical factors. earlier age, mid boys over 11

This is no longer true, he hav® often switched their atten-

says. and points to the growth either to outdoor pursuits

of DCM. Airfix. Lesnev Mettov or ar® layinS foundations of

and John Waddington. Over 60 tong term pastimes,

per cent, of total toy and game These need not spell doom

sales were shared by the nine for the bigger toy groups. Their

main quoted companies last expanded range of products

year and that concentration evens nut cash flow, and while

could increase further. there may have been a decline

Sales at manufacturers’ prices »*> the number of births there

topped £230m., up 20 per cent, has not been a similar decline

on the 1975 figure of 1190m. and in the number of households,

that was 16 per cent upon 1974.. This can merely mean that

Indeed some estimates expect spending per child increases as

customer Since pre-scnuoi ana Nor are these exports con
fined to the western industrial-

adult toys have now become the developing world, links have

. . been established with the

mamr markets Eastern bloc countries and two-iildJUl LUCiIKGU>.
way trade is growing. DCM, for
instance, through its Novo sub-
sidiary, has set up licensing

, ... „ J , . _ . _ . . agreements and sales of moulds
families can afford more leisure In contrast there has been a d je „ 0 flen ^ exchange for
goods. decline in traditional wheeled

finished good!L ^ companv
It has also encouraged the *oys> dolls, soft and wooden expect this trade to increase

development of “system” toys,
toys, pnmting out the emphasis

sjgnifiCan tIy in the next few
That is a basic toy to which r1®

(
P
racSc“’

T

tlie outdoor,
yearSi so we could soon be

many accessories can be added.
or “ e educatlonaI. exchanging dolls for vodka.

This is another method of There has also been a move markets of South
spreading their spending fr» establish a firm export base, America, Africa and. inevitably,
throughout the year, although and overseas sales now outstrip Middle East are also likely
lhe initial purchase may be imports by about £25m. a year. t0 grnw jn importance as
made at Christmas. f? old Commonwealth markets affluence increases in these

DCM, for example, estimates bave sI°wly declined in import- h Uge markets, producing

that for every £20 Hornby train as manufacturers have demand for quality toys and
set sold, the customer is likely tu™ed EEC. which now leisure goods,

to spend a further £100 on j**es **
{j®J

C

^hiPh
f

British toys have a reputation
accessories in the following 24 ““J

u s - whlch lo
f0r quality and for innovation,

months. The company also owns per cenL The toy industry, more than
Pedigree Dolls and manages to However, there is. again, a most, is geared to providing
sell about 500.000 Sindy dolls much greater concentration of something new at least every
every year, although only about export business among the big year, perhaps every month.
350.000 girls are born. And companies than among the Children are as adept at keeping
there are a lot of accessories small. Lesney sells about 75 up with the Joneses as their

available for those girls to buy. per t ?nt overseas, with Airfix parents, and as soon as a new
A break-down of toy types Lid Mettoy at over 40 per cent toy comes into the hand of one

sti*l shows die-cast ones pre- DCM. ton, claims over 70 per member of a group the rest will

eminent, with about 26 per cent cent of turnover is generated be turning on the tears, temper
Plastics are a dose second with by a combination of direct and tantrums and befnre the
23.8 per cent, and very sig- exports and overseas operations, evening is out
nificantly, modelling kits and DCM bought Louis Marx of However, tooling costs can he
materials come third with 15.3 the U.S. in April, 1976, and high and this has been yet an-

per cent (Source: Business Airfix is both developing other factor in the toy industry's

Monitor.) -.Crasorine and Sheina Industries search for economy through

long production runs. Admit-
tedly some lines run for a very
long time—Monopoly is still a

firm favourite—but Airfix esti-

mates ihai it can cost up to

£100,000 to launch a new pro-

duct in a major way.

The trade expects extensive
comic paper and television
advertising as well as a good dis-

count for itself. Margins in the
retail trade are fairly high

—

totalling between 50 and 60 per
cent, mark up—but there are

additional overriding discounts
for the big buyers, which is why
the chain stores and super-
markets have moved in.

Traditionally toy makers do
not run with the hares of whole-
saling as well as the hounds of

direct selling. But when the
chains bring their buying power
to demand large discounts, the
small retailer, as in some
grocery lines, can often find him-
self buying at the same price at

which the supermarket is

selling.

So the manufacturer is

squeezed by high costs and the

small retailer is squeezed by
being undercut There will

always Le a place for specialist

toy shops, but in future they are

likely to be fairly sparse. There
are many opportunities to buy
toys in the U K.

Nearly every newsagent sells

a small number of toys, as do
multiples, department stores,

chain shops and supermarkets,
but the trend is clear. Mail

order, with about 20 per cent.,

and chains and multiples with

a further 27 per cent show the
power of the big buyers. Inde-

pendents still 'take about 2S per
cent, and wholesalers are hand-
ling the remaining 25 per cent.

Six years ago the independents
accounted for 46 per cent, and
a bit further back the whole-
salers handled over 50 per cent.

of the business. The new
emphasis on chain-store and
supermarket selling has also
bad a marked influence on
packaging- There are rarely
trained staff to advise and otten
a toy will be bought like a can
of beans. So the manufacturers
have adopted brightly coloured
boxes, incorporating, where
possible, a perspex panel so that
lhe toy can be seen. And the
pack gives a full description of
the contents. Ofien. too. the
larger manufacturer will pro-
vide display units which are
arranged and stocked by their
own sales staff, just like the
cake and biscuit manufacturers.

But perhaps the most signifi-

cant development has been the
emergence of the big companies,
where sometimes toys form only
a part. One such is Hoslair,

which also owns Dennis Motors
of fire-engine and dust-cart

fame, plus a company making
precision sccdplanting agricul-

tural machinery.

Hestair also owns a north
London toy wholesale company
and has more recently added
Kiddicraft to the stable. All
in all the toy division provides
about 25 per cent, of the group
turnover and contributes about
20 per cent, of profits. And
Hestair is continuing to look
favourably at the toy market.

If for no other reason, the

company realises it must stay
with the leading group and to

do that will need a highly
diverse product range. The
seeds of improved management
and financial control have been
seen among the market leaders,

who will now wish to see the
controlled reflation of the
economy promised by Mr.
Healey, which will bring with
It the prospect of a period of
consolidated growth.

British Leyland takes great

pride in having planned and produced a

vehicle like the Land Rover.

Polistil is equally proud to have

produced the same vehicle in miniature,

perfectly reproducing the smallest

details.

Polistil specializes in producing

miniature cars and electrical

racing tracks that are absolutely faithful

to the original.

Because this is Pblistil’s

philosophy: reality' is the greatest spur

to fantasy.

Polistil-Yb Quostergi, 15-Milan.ltaJy

fantasy and reality
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(We dorft have enough room today to list

the other 590 products but they all add
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s Plasticine Ltd
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u
l U.S. market

• ‘ ‘ • •

. j.

‘
r
* THE AVERAGE U.K. parent

Op ^bought 3.4. toys last year ; his

.

' s N V^U.S.« counterpart bought 15." "
,r
t 'That figure, alone explains why

J%7so many- British toy producers
: -J'Sare -casting ..covetous eyes

t

*'
i,
^ Iscross the Atlantic, and follow*

‘ '.r'H'inS the glance through with

l?]'* t^rect.-Javestment in the U.S..

•., t^ike- Dunbee-Corahex-Marx; or

^
L
Yfcthe creation, .of a -• thriving

••
J'
r

’ TlY
l

iyport business.
:'Xt The .U.S. is.. the - world’s

toy market Last year,

sales were -.worth an estimated

-
:,t ?,S5.1bm (£2.9hn.) at retail prices.

-lit;.according to Toy:

M

anufacturers

. X Association of- America sun’eys
'

: e (and some -observers put the

^ total as1 much as 30 per cehL
v
...

' ‘ ;

^XhiBhort- A^d they have been
* ** growing fast. - The 197& figure

". X* Was €t3' per cent, up ?«q the
'

•^•nreylous '7ear * S4,T9bn. t and
1

'Hi'that- in- a
_
period when the

. _
‘

. wholesale- price index rose by

anly 0.3 per cent Overall in

. Wf-Ae &ve years from 1971, when
sales amounted to $3.7bn., there

, was a*’ compounded . annual

v .

" » ^growth .-rate .
of 6.5 per cent

> Xasainst a 5.9^ per cent a year
:

average, increase in wholesale

•.! \1 prices.
'

*•
=... ^;-r This f^owth is being achieved

-
..Tni J. despite stringent restrictions

* *
‘

.

on the :
marketing of toys. Safety

'
:,
ifir...'criteria- are very high — and

manufacturers’ liability for

Snvillur accidents very wide ranging—’ ,l “lltr in stark contrast
,
to most of

7.^ Europe (though the UJK. and
• .'

lu .:pWest Germany also have tough
: ,i

i

’

safety regulations). And there
‘

s:: jT.is- a- tough code of advertising

• -L 'practice. especially as
: regards

television commercials aimed at

•.Hiildren, which looks iikely to

: become even tighter. Thus toy
commercials must not use

.. ? .cartoon, must', contain -no

r fantasy, and must notencourage
what is described as the cult of

• ; ?n!lecting or of materialism.

. •. : Prices caiinot be given, and des*

• -rripiions must be very exact.
’ At the *ame' time, however.

;
safety has become a marketable

mneept in a way which has not

. • yet taken hold on this. side of

.he Atlantic. Thus, one of the

.
itggest sellers is' the Big Wheel.

;
.}.Tacy looking tricycle made. of

. '.jlastfc, which will have notched

up its 10 millionth sale this

year. The Big Wheel, made by
Marx Toys has a low centre of
gravity, making it virtually im-
possible to tip over. Unlike the

^conventional, metal tricycle seen
:-in. Britain, it has no chain and
no spokes, and it cannot rust.

Its advance in terms of provid-
ing a safe ride is* obviuus—and
yet attempts to market it this
side of the Atlantic have flopped
(though another, more concen-
trated sales effort is likely soon >

eveo .though Americans have
bought enough of the machines
to cover the 5344 miles from
Los Angeles to London.
The market is not just ex-

panding but is becoming in-
creasingly concentrated in the
bands of a few companies, both
on the manufacturing and retail-
ing sides. Retail margins tend
to he lower than in the U.K.
At the other end of the pro-

cess, the UJS. has" some 950
companies manufacturing fov*.
But some 40 per cent, of the
market is accounted for by li
companies, and the top three
are responsible for 22 per cent,
of all sales between them.

Apparent
The concentration is even

more apparent in the major
sectors of the market where the
biggest sales growth has been
seen. Thus doll sales, for
example, saw a 16 per cent, a
year growth rate between 1972
and 1976 against an overall
industry advance of 9 per cent
And 66 per cent, of doll sales,

worth 8230m. last year, were
accounted for by those lop 11
companies (and a very .large
part of them by just one.
Mattel). Likewise, those 11
accounted for 69 per cent of
board games and puzzles sold,

for* 90 per cent of the market
for . -model cars, planes and
similar transport models, and
for 65 per cent of the pre-
school and infant market

This concentration has not

materialised without problems
even among the big companies,

quite apart from their smaller

competitors. Dominating the

scene is General Mills, the.giant

conglomerate which is the
world's biggest toy manufac-
turer tit is best known in the
U.K. for its Denys Fisher and
Palitoy ranges). Its past few
years have been relatively

trouble free, with profits in its

toy division rising steadily for

six years in succession.

With around S per cent, of
the U.S. market, its craft, games
and toys division contributed
$347.6m. ol 1975-76's total group
sales of $2.6bn.. and it is

especially strong in male action
dolls l such as ihe Bionic Alan
models), train sets- til owns the
world-famous Lionel name) and
board games and puzzles.

But if General Mills can look
back on the past few years with
satisfaction, its two nearest
rivals in size terms. Mattel and
Quaker Oats, cannot. Mattel,
with sales of 8386.3m. in 1976-

1977. is one of the largest

purely toy • and leisure com-
panies >n the world. It has
oaly fractionally less of the
U.S. market than General Mills,

and is particularly strong in
fashion dolls (the Barbie doll

range in particular) and model
cars—an area where its inva-

sion of the UJC a few year*
back posed a major threat to
the British toy industry.

Yet five years ago, there
were serious question-marks
over Mattel's survival. The
company 'had expanded fast,

branching out into such things
as electronic tape production
and the manufacture of play-

ground equipment. And then
it faced a string of disasters,

with one toy plant destroyed
by a fire and a strike which
kept its entire Hong Kong and
Taiwan made toy lines languish-
ing in the harbours till after

the crucial Christmas season.

On top of this was the general
economic recession, which .hit

the U.S. industry hard, produc-
ing the 1975 fall in the overall

market. For Mattel, that was
the last straw. Its profitability

slumped, with a combined loss

in 1974 and 1975 nf S25.3ra.

And there were allegations,

made by the Securities and Ex-

change Commission early in

1974. that financial reports from
the company had been falsified.

The resulting storm not only

came dose tu blowing Mattel
off ihe map but seriously

affected much of the rest of

the industry as the quesliou-

mark over the credibility of

us highest fi.ver became
extended to its rivals.

Healthy
To-day. much slimmed down

and without its conglomerate
ambitions. Mattel appears
healthy again, reporting a nci

pre-tax profii of S23.5m. in 1976
1977. The lawsuits which re-

sulted from the falsification

charges have just been settled,

and credibility has been
rest fired.

Much the same appears true

of Quaker Oats, third biggest

force on the U.S. toy scene,

which ran into iruuble around
the same time as Mattel.
Quakers' problem was its Marx
Toys subsidiary, bought from
its founder. Mr. Louis Marx
(who retired, and still retains,

a 10 per cent, stake), in 1972

for Solm. (including $14m. for

working capital). The company,
by then quite distinct from the
U.K. Louis Marx concern, was
acquired as a stablemate for

Quaker's extremely successful
Fisher-Price subsidiary. But.

almost immediately, the deal

went sour.

From a S7 4m pre-tax profit

in 1972. Mar:; was notching up
a loss of S4.2m. in 197-i and one
nf SI “ 6m in 1975. Excessive

internal bureaucracy, a lark of

new blood in ihr company

—

many »lv.n=« have hc^n hlamed
for Quaker's fa i lure with Marv,
quite apart from the general

recession in the industry. What-
ever the cause. Quaker decided

to get out In April. 1976. the

Louis Marx business (apart

from its Mexican operations)

was sold for just S15m. plus

83m. for working capital.

The result has been a vast

improvement in Quaker's posi-

tion. In its 1975-76 report, pub-

lished after the Marx sale, the

company was able io report:

“Our toy business, a problem a

year ago. is now in good shape.

First, Fisher-Price . . . had a

good year with fine increases

in sales and earnings . . . Second,
we eliminated a costly problem
business—Marx Toys." Now
Quaker has some 4 per cenL
of the U.S. market, notching
up sales of $lS4.7m. and an
operating profit or $27.5m. in

the nine months to’ March 31

this year.

Turnround
Meanwhile the business i:

sold has a ho seen a big turn-

round. The purchaser was
Dunbee-Combex-.Marx of the

U.K.. which had already bought

Mr. Louis Marx's U.K. opera-

tions. And it. n.. granger to

lurnina lnssmakers into profii-

ahle businesses, managed r.i

bring tiie US. Ma;x company

to just beyond the break even
point in 1976, even though for

the first quarter of the year the

company was under Quaker
ownership and running at a

heavy loss. Now a §4.3m. profit

on sales of 570m. is expected
this year.

In addition, the sale of re-

dundant resources—both build-

ings and machinery—is ex-

pected to raise Siam., in effect

financing the purchase frnm
Quaker and giving DCS! the

actual business for free. And,
that is being carried cm* at the

same time as output is 1

expanding.
)

Just ahead of Quaker in the:

U.S. manufacturers' league

tabic iand of Dunbec-Combcs-
Marx io the world league table,

though possibly not for long)

is Uillon-Bradley. with a 5 per!

cem. market share and a major
stake in the board games and
puzzles and construction hits

-evinrs. WiJh sales of S192bil.

in 1976. Mi)ion Bradley 1a

largely based on the domestic
market, though it has been sell-

ing—and Feeing fas: growth—in

Eurupe for ;h« past four years

and expects :* generalc a great

deal more of us future growth
abroad.

David Walker

Fair trading
JANUARY IS THE month when
toy manufacturers unveil their

new lines on to what is ofteu

a suspicious toy trade. Rumours
are rife in this close-knit in-

dustry. and only the most

painstaking cloak-and-dagger act

is likely to avoid leakage some-

where.

there are two key British

shows: the Harrogate Interna-

tional Toy Fair, and the British

Toy and Hobby Fair, formerly

the British International Toy
Fair, both held in January. The
former is aimed at the whole-

saler and importer, while the

latter (through its organisers,

the British Toy Manufacturers’

Association) is retail-orientated.

Previously, the BTMA Fair

Mas held at various hotels in

Brighton all of them connected

by way of courtesy coaches. One
all too familiar problem witb

this perculiarly British method
of running a show was to find

your way round the nooks and
crannies or the venue itself, let

alone locate the exhibitor you
came to see.

I can recall parlies of keen-

eyed Japanese buyers obviously-

lost. with no niulti-iingual signs

to direct them and. in sheer
desparation. a I uke-warm cup of

coffee with a plastic spoon their

only comfort.

Not that they are especially

welcomed by exhibitors. It Has
not been unheard of for sales-

men on the stands, upon spying
a party of Japanese fast

approaching their display,

quickly to dismantle all the

newest items lest these same

inscrutable businessmen walk
off with the samples, copy them
and sell them for a mere two-

thirds of the intended British

price—all in half the time it

takes to make the original

article.

Last year the British Toy and
Hobby Fair moved from
Brighton to Birmingham at the

National Exhibition Centre. The
move met with mixed feelings.

Some were triad to have every-

thing housed under one roof,

others likened the place to a

collection of aircraft hangars
with about as much atmosphere.
They also bemoaned the absence

of the quaint eating houses that

saturate Briehton—place* to re-

treat to after taking orders on
ihe stands or. alternatively, to

clinch deals with the aid nf a

bottle of h«ck. Still more com-
plained (and continue to do sm
about the astronomic prices

charged at the Birmingham
hotels—not that anything came
cheap at Brighton. The latest

murmuring.* suggest that the
whole fair may again move, only

this time to London (Olympia?)
in 1979. But this is only
hearsay.

Wiih regard to the inter-

national toy fairs: the Niirem-

burg (Germany) show is highly

impressive and is run wit h

typical efficiency. After all

Nurcmburg is considered by

.nany to be the birthplace of the

toy industry. The fair takes plare

in February and is generally a

must for the *enous British toy

man. There are two things that

disappoint me whenever I nave

attended this event. The first

is the low standard of tha

British contingent's booths,

which are in market contrast to

the imaginatively planned and
professionally executed stands
belonging to almost every other
nation. The second is the lack

of suitable accommodation,
necessitating in many cases, hav-

ing to lodge with a German
family who sneak little or no
English.

Disagreements
France has is> own toy fair,

loo, at Pans. As it happened,
because of a personal disagree-

ment between ihe organiser.-- i»f

this exhibition and Nuremburg
fair, the two very nearly clashed
this year. The matter wa«
resolved at the la«t mini::**,

although, i*f ih»? two, Nurcm-
hurg wins in importance.
White all i Ill's is qomc on,

in February, the American*
have th''ir New York Toy Fa r

i February 19-22. ltlTSi. This
cff.'ciivcly PiiaM.*- .u:v vi-itor

in pmpu'.iv ihe forth, eorng toy
trends tnTnr»* niey a.rii.illy

happen The l. S t.-,v trade is

considered to l>e three to Tv.r
year- ahead «u that ;n the UK.
but the gap i - narrow me .ill The
i;me. Indeed. British manufac-
turer? i notably lnv;cta Plastic*
wnh ii* Master .Mind game)
hate successfully penetrated
ihe American market *o much
so dial they managed tn install
ihcmsrlvLS in mwted hard-re*
i ome-by slinwrouiiis a? the Tor
Outre of die World. Fifth
Avenue.
Many munincs have their

own national toy fair*. h:;t two
Thai stand nui above the res*
are fkinber's Hong Kong T*«y
and Gift Fair pn-.-cd’d by th*
Tokyo International Toy Fa r.

Hong Kung is the larges; ex-
porter of iny> in l lie world, and
as a rcsidi many who attend
the fair already have their own
csiahlu-hnd contacts at fartnric.*

on ihe island. However, the fair

affords a unique opportunity
for newcomers tn the trade to
see what is available for the
i-uining year from the Far East.
Incidentally, special tours to
several of the;*- oversea* fairs

an* :n operation, offer:he
tremendous sav.ngs. Toy
Trader magarine fur one ha« a

i rip to Itong Kmig citing tint

II !'> lor 13 day* (lying by
scheduled Jumbo j»m and stay-

ing ;n fir>;-ria« aecnmmnda-

Grevilie Bogard
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Retailers having

a tough time
HEARING THAT the Financial voted to toys from one season worst may be over for the amalgamation hasi been ‘7ea[^

specialist toy retailer. Though by the association of iou

survey on the toy industry, the The attraction nf , 0V5 for
the Variety chains, like retailers In Unigi oup.

head of one small chain of Brora S, the nroSt
1Urks and Spencer a

f
e yet *° Not a,] specialist toy shops

specialist toy shops wrote to lbe launch a major attack on the are small one-off operations,

paper ki than three times “» marke! " reop,C
"l AP*«

pointing out that the inde-
a trade believe tnat most of the nDlv act* as a magnet for de-

pendent toy retailer was not V
n

*'ri£‘ /-hair^
suPermart:ets -iave n

.°
w eone as dren the world over in London's

about to disappear from the^ prepared low? far a* the-v ar,i ,ikely 10 s°- in WurtaNUlcd Regem Street,

market. He was sick and tired. margj QS ihan 50 per cent., rhe
were prepared to t:i.-o lower

devoting space to toys. This there are a number of success-
may be true to a degree in that rU i chains, like Zodiac, owned

specialist toy shop was a kind of ^Ve'far"^^^
0
on ' food

il ,s unIikc,y lhat an-v >upcr' by companies with interests

rUn,K3..r m hmh ompi lf re far
..

,,Jie
-
an ” ; market group would want to uuiside the toy market. Like

he said, of being told that the marsin5 they achieved on toys

high street me^”uYw« w in'renJiv pru'e
™«*ei group wouto want iu 0lnside the toy market. Like

which had no chance of <ur-
cc,mpC iiiion to

- slar* anything but the some of the successful local

vfving into the nest decade. manv
He had a point. The problems to meet.

of the specialist toy trader have had to continue earrvine a full . , .
'

* merits to *ee now M?r.ou-ij troi. try to minimise some of

?• -mill chnn- dp *a5 ‘C.-t W Imcs. but one operations, these chains pro-

per Ar'S?»M^h
IJ

r
onl -v has :o " sIk round to an -v mole their goods heavily anti.

0{ nev‘ *u^loreT ^ improving their stock con-

beenme one of the classic case range of toys through^! the \l°
1 ' lr>'. 10 m ‘n ‘m

i

l

.

se ^me .7[
studies of the difficulties facing year and was not in the happy ' YY Pi,,. n .>2ik ' -une« of tlie

tra£*iUOnally a o-

independem shopkeepers at a position of being able :o switch !
' p 1 maied with toy retailing. e

..5. r \ . — >ear. also huv ron m v and. m most Til ISs year's British Monopoly Championship tens u
a nuclear pacer station—-n typical \Vaddm«3

publicity stunt.
j

always adding variety

with Rctadraw,

Stationery Products,

Toys, Crafts, Hobbies,

and many more
new products

Latraset Consumer Products Limited
Ash;?rd Kent TN22 1JU
A 'ubudUiv cl Leiravii mMmaiional Umiied

time when all the economies of rhe space after Chotmas to '‘J^haDs i!:c more credible cw$
b

\?nite
l

m
,

»r5e|
1

r5rmarketing seem to favour the some lucrative summer .:c:n like
*

for be!jCving that the JJJf oSam like Galt

^SZTJSA attention° h
“““

*£* ^.25« ^-^pedt^ratin--
•>« >-*" Suffered ££ i£d£ 3.™ °

m"S partlcuUr *:lor 0

toy" tr/tier^ has° had “
or. *» one .««. the very fact indep.-nJe

?
« toy re.a.lvr varried s„„p a,mn d,*o„J

raere than ht. aharc o, the V^ltfZS, oMtoTlrt U 2- «2’S?5f

tlie toys varies considerably a? was strmiy.cst in those retail,

^

shown by n recent study of the which owned mure iliaY

0.. As a specialist, he Leao. This survey showed that ^ rciailerr, inrervw
L'r a range far greater *13 per cent, of toy sales were Wi.tt} asked to list tltc ty

iv of his competitors, made through shops relying on problems which they consLw

, . . . . . . lu 1 1 1>— Lo 1 1 1. c. a. IJIK uiueiJCIUiCa:i tu.i >uilic Ul lllU^C _ .

problems Facing n‘her indepen- retailers lost sales to the big have, over the last ten years. bolh an
tlenr retailers over the last 10 sroups. And as the independent formed voluntary buying arf%antaoc -

years. shop suffered, so too did h:s grou^i. Titese have been set up can °“or

With his high margins, slow wholesaler. The degree to which ?>o rh by -wholesalers'—as in the *"an an -v

stock turn and highly seasonal

business, he was a very templ-
ing competitior for those
multiple groups, like Tosco, to

take on when they wore look-

ing for new areas of e.vpaniiun.

The specialist ley shop, has

with -rouns like W H Smith advenUcd branded toy#, the motional advantages enjoyed by
parl,t‘ular uem laKe:> despite chanaine distribution solutions were offered to eifl

and Woolwnrths. But in the last drift away was con-!i£ierabie. the big croups. Moreover, there °ff at Christmas. costs and systems. <0 per cent, prublcm but the mauufactnq

ten Tears the cliaJleiree has be- manufacturer of games, for are <:sns that this co-operation The degree to which the of toys were still delivered tended to get part of the blai

come tougher. Not onlv have sample, says that whereas may increase. Recently, a larger independent shops specialise in direct tn mdependem shops, fur the way llie toy trade

their traditional competitors, seven years a?o. 41 per cent, of

i.f course, long had to empete pocket money , terns and heavily 50me of the buying and pro- d?P,h which may be necessary The same sample showed That retailing by other trades.
:

like Boots and Smiths, been sales were to special:-;

building bigger stores in which ' raflers. to-day only 128 per cent,

they can devote more space at 2°es through these ouilo:.*. By

certain times of the year to toys, comparison, the share of hi*

hut newcomers have come into sa 'es f° r by vanrrv

the market in the shape of the c^ams - ^ l *' e Boots, had cro--:i

supermarket groups. frr,m 19 Per cent - in lft7n :o -5

These groups have P* r > n
.

If*76- "b:’e Hie

approached toy retailing in a
sup^markets share had r:<en

very different way from the ^rom ^ Pcr ce;it - 10 ^ ?‘ T 1 ont -

traditional toy shop. Fur a start.
ove

.

r s ^x‘-’ear Period. Inier-

they made no attempt t*» match oslingly. the share teken hy

the range offered by the tohacconisrs too declin-.tl whi!«

specialist Instead they offered department stores’ slice had

a limited range of toys at cut 5^0wn no change,

prices, varying the space de- But. in the view of some, the

. M. •• -W M. .A>M ./ •
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Milton Bradley first came
to the UK as recently as 1973.

Since then we have

introduced no fewer than 17
new games.

All quality family games-
already proved to be popularwith

Baby Drum DroiJ

children and their families. o-i3rren:r,3

We have also introduced oursuperb range of pre-

school toys- Playskool- for children from 6 months
/r.y to 6 years of age.

^All of our products, were veiy

'pleased to say, have been

well received by the
British People.

_

So much so, that in these

past 3 years Milton Bradley

v/aterFriends
has become a major supplier

_

i-? oftoys andgames in the UK.
Naturallywe are proud of this achievement-

though we are weil aware of the fact thatwe couldn’t
have done it alone.

So we would like to

thank everyone who has J-

helped to put us where
f, ;̂

we are today- our

customers and. above
ail, the British People. __

Work Bench
3-6>-eas

Tlie traditional wholesaler sup- been opened up to outsiders.1

Plied a furlller 27 per renr.
, a| , h

" .*
® cash ’n

i f
any

,
releilei-s mlmlnnd tort

^ f”r„”nly 3
r
p" tairly positive view o[ tt« to

rent, of the trade. More worry- A |,n0, ,la , f o[ th(,m s3ld „

,r ». h “Fluid open a to. shop afpi
saler was the sune> s finding

||„.| r present premises wen
that tlieir strength was mainly rasuU oi a rompnLsory puhj«*«« - »L»^ %
forced to close his shop, would t.^said In the forewordW
either retire or seek allemative M^cheslcr Business Sd,
employment rather than go .Mo

s„,d>. rh0 •' problems faetasi
toj retailing all o\cr again.

toy retailer who is attempt
specialise in a highly seam

market, arc indeed immta
It would be unrealistic

The survey confirmed the stressed, to expect eompeUd
highly seasonal nature of the to do anything hut mtnis-i

trade. The shops monitored did Even so, Jrtr. Brown ennda*

2$ per cent, of their annual toy that provided the indepen*

business in December though, retailer adopted an aggraa

as might be expected, the marketing polity, he could,

season.nl imbalance was slightly would prosper,

less for specialist toy retailers. vv ^ 1 i
Discounting w as found to be HimOr vjOOuffl®

The ncic Turin Play Buggy made by Andrews Maclaren

Promotion

efforts
BOTH SMALL and large British

toy companies enjoy a reputa-
tion for heavily promoting their
products through the media.

Although TV i.s almost cer-

tainly the first choice (or many,
billboards, children's comics,
the women's weeklies, the
cinema circuits and more
recently commercial radio all
figure prominently ;oo.

According to F. II. Rains of
Haddnns WPT. an advertising
agency with considerable
experience in the advertising
a nd marketing of toys and
games. ±'4Jm. of the £5m. spent
on toy advertizing in 1976 went
10 the TV con trador». This
represented an increase of over
4:’. per cent, on 1975. placing
»oys and games as a product
group a surprising 19th among
tile biggest spenders on the box.
compared with a 24 th placing in
1975.

Strength
“ Regional ity is. of course.

TV's strength. Although »rper
cent, of homes in the country
are reached by ITV, TV is very
much a regional medium, and
unlike the national Press,
smaller advertisers are there-
fore in a position to use it in
line with their distribution
patterns. In this respect it is

interesting to note that the
overall pattern of toy sales is

lairly uniform regionally, with
slightly more purchasers in the
North West, the Home Counties
and Yorkshire.”

While on the subject of TV.
it should be mentioned that
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority (IBA) keeps a close

walcli on TV commercials for
toys and games, and has
recently stipulated that sug-
gested retail prices should be
'.Itown for each product so that
the parents watching van decide
whether or nnt they can afford
the thing liefore telling their
children that they will buy it.

Tilts move hy the IBA has
icndt-d »o irritate retailers who.
quite rightly, point out that,

since retail price maintenance
no longer exists, showing a price
with ihe commercial hinders all

the more their ability lo com
pete with the multiples. In other
words, if a game is staled lo

sell fur "around £5.49." then any
trader who sells it for above
that figure is quite likely lo

come in For critici.-m from a

customer who lias seen the com-
mercial and is simply nol
interested in overheads, rates or
any other reason Tor what ap-
pears to be bumping up the
price.

Advertising agencies say that
generally it is virtually impos-
sible in August fwhen the com-
mercials are made ready for
their clients) to predict how a
campaign will run. There are
two reasons for this. First, when
the initial budget is set (fairly
early in the year) there is little
or no guarantee that the TV
>tations will hold clown their
rales for buying time. Second,
competitors are obviously loth
lo giving too much away to one
another. Competition to show
commercials is fierce. And un-
less the highest premium i-, actu-
ally pan|. no assurances as to
rervening times are likely t0 be
gl'CIl.

G.B.
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BoiieJ SoH Toys

JLAXp

Tors. Game* and

Cbaiacu-r

Lierchanrirca

Cowan, de Grbol Ltd., the parent

company, was founded in January

1 91 G and became public m 1960.

The Tov Division supply leadmfl

cnain stores, mail order houses,

wholesalers, supermarkets and cash

ami carry organisations in the U K.

Tpc Division imoerrs toys worldwide
including The People's Republic d
China. The Far East. Bulgaria. Tha

.
German Democratic Republic. Rusm

FRffl
h,rtEVa', ',vCasBS and Yugoslavia, as well as WesternCUW

1
and Bags Europe .

Plav’.iiits & Houses.

Hobby and Craft Km

The manufacturing side of the Divi-

sion produces the famous JOHN
BULL punting and crah sets, as weU

as an extensive range of toys under

various brand names.

A RECORD YEAR FOR THE GROUP
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T0VS. GIFTWAM PRODUCERS.
ELECTRICAL nod
HARDWARE WHOLESALERS.
MACHINERY IH PORTERS.

COWAN, de GROOT LIMITED
Wale field House. Chart StreeL London N1 6DH

The Fair you can depend upon EVER’
year with dales fixed until 19S5 !

BOOK THIS Saturday Jan. 7th to

DATE FOR 1978 A^Thursday jani i2fti

HARROGATE
INTERNATIONAL
TOY FAIR 1978
The FIRST Toy Trade
Fair of the vear with
OVER 350 FIRMS
showing the linest range of
Toys, Games and Novelties
from British Manufacturers
plus the pick of the World's
Markets

.111 r-NquiriOA fr>:

Harrogate Inlrrnatinnal Toy Fair Ltd..
S-9 Uppi*r Si reel. Islmttina. Lcntlrm M nlT
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fc»^ CHILDHOOD IS one of the
' -

-
, fiok'.dangerous periods tif life.

'
i£hi Mot opiy are there the dangers

- r ^ffle -the adult world to contend
vrtr v^rjph;r:bu.t:inaxiy activities "and
"V

J

1 polities -, specifically designed
'

’ ,l2lfer"chiidreii actually
.
have the

vi ^JgscTpf increasing the hazards
which confront them.

{
l Take the typical children’s

v — playground, with its swings set\ over squares of cement and its

•**•> j.f ilidc with nothing to ‘stop

Lfy youngsters falling - from- its

summit. The accidents that
35:*r

. occur here- are notorious, yet*

,
the typically short-sighted local

v-'^i^aitthoxity does-nothing to reduce
JZvQ. ' risk?: and, yet more foolishly

.
-^gpes on v using the same ill-

"
'Considered designs when provid-
ing additional play facilities.

In the home, toys, too, are
•' \5ften sources of hidden danger.

.

their paint can prove poisonous;
Soils' eyes can prove insecurely

•
. . attached .and all too easy to

l f swallow or, worse, may be
fastened by sharp pins which

: :

,

'
poll out and fasten themselves

: in the child’s eye.

There must be limits on the
amount of danger which can be
legislated away—it is . impos-

.

;
sible to conceive of a series of

' laws so comprehensive that
...'every conceivable, risk is

- eliminated.

Britain is in the forefront,

of the general movement to-

'ward making toys safer. The
'

'level of protection may not be

,

:

as high as that in the U.S.
: There, the success of the Ralph

.

:Nader inspired consumer move-

;

:
Dient has placed manufacturers
under the threat of legal penal-

' ties, especially in the civil

Hurts, of. a size guaranteed to

-. 3ut safety in the forefront of

their thinking all the time. But
t is considerably greater than

• h the rest of Europe (except,

• oerhaps, for West Germany)
where, as in Italy, for example,

v Hmtrols may be minimal.

This, concern shows Itself hi,*

'or example, the surprising fact

hat Britain and the U.S. are

he only countries in the world
•» -collect accident statistics on

. |. product-related basis, thus
• jroviding a guide to the safety

>r otherwise of toys of different

iypes. .

* .•

-Recent figures -for the tT.S.

•i'K'

show that in 1974, according to

the country's Consumer Pro-

duct Safety Commission, there

were. 36 deaths involving toys.
'

‘ In Britain, an analysis of six
English 'and Welsh towns in
1973*74 showed that 238 of the

lS.BSo home accidents reported
during the 12 months involved

toys. Of those, 77 per cent,

happened to children younger
than 15, with 44 per cent, of

those occurring to toddlers

below -the age of four.

Culprits
Swings, balls, toy cars and

trucks and toy guns and pellets

were the -main culprits, with
marbles, glass eyes or beads, Bsh
hooks, dummies and pea
shooters being among the other
causes of injury.
The list itself clearly shows

the impossibility of ending all

accidents; there is no way -an
accident-proof ball can be
designed, and . outlawing pea-
shooters would have no effect on
those children, probably the
majority, who make their own
rather than using the shop-
bought variety. 7

What the law in Britain, con-
siderably strengthened in

October, 1974, and again six

months later, does do is place

stringent limits on, for example,
the level of potentially

poisonous materials — arsenic,

cadmium, lead and mercury

—

that can be used in paints for

toys. Pile fabrics nsed as cover-

ings on teddy bears and other

soft toys' must not be inflam-

mable; electric toys must not
use a current of more tban 24

volts; plastic bags must carry

a printed warning about the

dangers of suffocation. Sharp
points and edges are banned;
things like dolls’ eyes must
either be incapable of being
gripped by a child's finger or
must be able to withstand a

force of 2D£ pounds, making
their remnval and possible sub-

sequent swallowing virtually

impossible; wires, spikes and
rode used In chiming mecha-
nisms must be within a pro-

tective casing.

-Backing up these and other
legislated safety rules is the

even more stringent code of

practice Imposed by the major
toy manufacturers themselves

through their own trade associa-

tion. And the standards are
about to be tightened still

further by the Consumer Safety
Bill planned by the Government
for the next session of Parlia-

ment. This, assuming it is

passed, will gave the Govern-
meat the power to ban whole
categories of potentially dan-
gerous products and will also

impose a new general duty on
suppliers to ensure that, as far

as is reasonably practicable,

their goods are safe.

For the main UK. toy com-
panies, the planned Bill is un-
likely to pose any problems. But
importers, in particular, could
And its provisions especially

onerous. For, with stringent
safety standards for toys so

lacking in other countries (ex-
cept. of course, the U.S. and
West Germany, in -particular),

though the situation is gradu-
ally improving, the culprits in
terms of danger often turn out
to be imported.

This is where a second forth-

coming move on the safety front
should help. The European
Commission is presently work;
ing on a general draft directive
laying down requirements, to
apply throughout the Common
Market, for toy packaging, their
labelling and directions for use,

physical and mechanical hamrds
and flammabUity. This would be
supplemented by more detailed
directives covering such things
as poisonous and electrical

hazards, with the technical
aspects based on the inter-

national safety standard for
toys developed by the European
Standardisation Committee.

The Commission's aim is not
just improved safety: it has been
concerned about safety regula-
tions acting - as non-tariff bar-
riers to trade between member
states.

This, the Commission hopes,
wiU. end with the Introduction
of common standards. And, it

has emphasised, it will be aim-,
ing to make these standards
those of the most advanced
countries rather than a lowest
common denominator. At the
same time, however, it warns
somewhat ominously that, if the

new standards are adopted by
the Council of Ministers, a

country would not be able to im-

pose more stringent regulations

than the Community ones since
that would mean Imports being
restricted by quality require-

ments.
This, is all well and good if the

Commission's standards really

do turn out to be the highest
possible, even if the assumption
that imports should not be re-

stricted by quality requirements
is rather frightening. One can
but wait and see.

Meanwhile, the important
thing is the rigid enforcement of

the regulations we have now.
-According to the Department of

Prices and Consumer Protection,

they are " working very satisfac-

torily," with occasional prob-

lems arising with imported toys.

Mr. James Tye of the British

Safety Council, however, sees

things somewhat differently.

“With toys, safety is still a

problem, though it is improving

year by year," he says. "Hong
Kong, Red China and others

are sending dangerous stuff in

for sale on street markets. The
importers ought to know better.

Year by year we lobby the manu-
facturers and" importers; they go

through charades of one sort or

another, but it doesn't percolate

down to the people who do the

buying."

Mr. Tye has harsh words for

local authorites, too: they are

reluctant to take retailers to

court, he claims, while trading

standards officers (formerly

weights and measures inspec-

tors) are not active enough in

clamping dpwn on dangerous

products.-

For parents and fond rela-

tives, the answer seems to be to

buy only well-known branded

products from the big manufac-

turers in this, country, the U.S.

and West Germany or, with

unbranded items, to buy only

from the most reputable of the

major stores. Imports from out-

side the U.S. and West Germany
generally are safe, provided 'the

importer is itself a reputable

business and especially if it .is

using an overseas factory as an
alternative source to supple-

ment its U.K.-made products.

David Walker
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Jim Henson, creator 0/ the Muppets is choosy about who he taill allow

to produce Muppet toys. The soft Kermits shown here are made by Fisfier-

Price.

Superman, Starsky,

Batman, Bond (etc.)
THE TOY industry^ reliance

on character merchandise has
increased dramatically in recent
years. The external influences

hare largely centred on the

growth of mass media communi-
cation, television especially,

while within the trade itself the

main impetus has stemmed from
the. relatively healthy condition

of most of the major operating
companies.

In essence, the mechanics of

character - merchandising are
relatively simple. Manufacturing
companies negotiate (where
possible) an exclusive contract

to mould their production
around a mass media character,

preferably one that Ls well

known and long lasting. Licences

are acquired for a down pay-

ment—“up front money”—end
thereafter royalties are paid
over according to sales levels.

The norm here is around 5 per
cent of the toy makers lowest
trade prices.

Understandably the business,

can be as. risky as it is often
lucrative.

.
.
.Competition.

.
..for

licences can be keen, and in

order to ensure a place at the

head of the queue a toy maker
may need to commit himself to

the dotted line before the poten-

tial of the underlying licence

can be properly assessed.

Further problems can arise

where there is a time lag be-

tween acquisition of a character

merchandise licence and full

production of the toy concerned.

Time lags vary but can extend
for as much as 12 months. The
danger is that in the intervening

period a “character" will either

wane in popularity or in the
worst cases never in fact become
popular.

The character merchandise

divisions of the major toy and
games manufacturing companies
are littered with whole
catalogues of fallen idols: who
these days remembers the once
famous Esso (in the tank) tiger?

Pop star merchandise is notori-

ously speculative with “per-

formers," both individuals and
groups, coming and going with
monotonous regularity,.

_A.t the _ same time not all

character merchandise has the

truly international appeal of say

the Walt Disney creation. Micky
Mouse. Many of the leading toy

makers in this country—Dun-
bee-Combex-Marx, Lesney, Met-
toy Airfix—have considerable

market shares outside this

country. Mettoy has little

trouble in selling Batman,
James Bond or Starsky and
Hutch motor car toys in the U.K.
and North America, but difficul-

ties can arise in places like the

Far East

Expanded
Its Burbank range of soft toys

is an important character mer-

chandising area for Dunbee-
Combex-Marx, which recently

expanded its overseas operations

through the acquisition of Louis

Marx (USA). for some $15ra.

It is generally reckoned that

something like 60 per cent of

the company’s sales now arise

outside this country—and within

this percentage the links with
character merchandise are ex-

tensive.

The company's growth tn this

field has dearly been excep-

tional in recent years and from
the 25 per cent level presently

prevailing it expects the propoi>

tion of sales associated with

character merchandise to move
up eventually to a maximum of

around 30 per cent This it feels

is an optimum level and one that

can be comfortably maintained
with the risks and rewards

associated with character mer-
chandise evenly balanced.

Another company making
efforts to expand its markets in

this field is Wiggins Tcape (Toys
and Crafts), which at the start

of 1977 signed up the exclusive

use of American strip cartoon
character Snoopy. The company
is. very much a marketing opera-
tion and at present character
merchandise of one sort or an-

other accounts for herween 15

per cent, and 20 per cent, of
total turnover.

It is pursuing this line of ap-

proach actively: and so is

Dunbee-Combcx-Marx which
hopes to have two further well
known " names " on its books in
time for the Harrogate and
Birmingham toy fairs next Janu-
ary.

Characterisations come and
go along with changing times
and fashions but the toy in-

dustry has a surprisingly high
number of what it describes as

perennials. The Walt Disney
imagination has supplied a great
many of them but a number of
home-grown characters are also

extremely popular.
According to some snap cal-

culations undertaken for this

survey by Dunboc-Combex-Marx
the Walt Disney characters are
far and away the most popular
—or at least the most heavily

promoted within the toy trade,

if the Walt Disney popularity
ratings stand at. say. 100 then
the next most important group
of characters would be the Tom
and Jeny series which, say the
marketing men at Dunbee-
Combcx-Marx, would hold a
rating of 50.

Round at Walt Disney Produc-

tions. the company that handles
the Disney empire's character

licences In this country, the

management are fairly emphatic
about what they can to-day* offer

their customers..

"Walt Disney Productions

prides itself on being able to

give licences a confirming pro-

gramme of merchandise. Every
three years the organisation pro-
duces a new full length

animated cartoon film." The
company has a production called

the Rescuers earmarked for this

coming Christmas season which
will introduce two completely
new mouse characters as well as

an albalros called Orvi!l.

Jeffrey Brown

us*turnover.

«« s*. - 5 *51m
10-foldincrease inpre-taxprofits in five years.

0

Who saidtoys areonly
j.

In the past five years, Dunbee Combex Marx
.bas enjoyed a period of substantial .growth.

Pre-tax profits have increased tenfold. Last

year alone they, increased by 68%.
' During this time we not only expanded our

UXoperation but all our overseas operations

too, in Australia,Belgium,Canada,France,Germany,

Holland, Hong Kong, South Africa and the

UnitedStatesofAmerica,which,togetherwidi direct

exports, account for 70% of our turnover.

'

It has made us the largest toy Group .

-in Europe and already amongst the first ten in the

lucrative U.S. market
Our policy is one of producing a wide range

of goods in both cost and age terms.We offer

•1977 Expected ...

pocket-money toys, fashion toys, and all sorts right

up to the more expensive hobby toys.

Our range of products offers something
for everyone. From babes-in-arms to grandfathers.

A very significant market.
.

.

We make over 2,000 ‘individual toys under

the banner of world-famous names such as

Hornby Railways, Scalextxic, Playpeople, Pedigree

Dolls, Playtime, Schuco, Marx Toys, Sindy, Simplex

Puzzles, First Love, Yoyo, etc.

. To keep earnings and profits on an upward
trend we are investing heavily in iiti-

proving existing and developing new
.....

oroducts. £750,000 has been allocated Vmproducts. £750,000 has bee

for Hornby alone dais year*

We are also constantly winningnew contracts

in all world markets. Recently, for instance, we
negotiated a 10-year exclusive contract with the
LJ.S.S.R. to provide moulds and equipment to

them.The first toy and indeed the first consumer
manufacturer ever to make such a breakthrough.

Our success has been due not only to excel-

lentmanagement and shrewd marketing but also

to a very healthy cash flow and banking facilities,

which allows us to take full advantage of oppor-
tunities which occur from time to time.

All of which may lead you to con-
clude that D.C.M. is a very sound

Hg jjjH jggjj
investment indeed. And you’d beLJ| MH MM Mtt investment inaeea. nna yo

U H B H as the figures confirm.

Europe’s numberone toygroup.
Head Office; 117-123 Great Portland Streep LondonWIN 6AH.
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Crafts & hobbies

supplied. appeal h. teenagers too. "^
Yet another comparative new- It is now more tlian ten years t. Rhfm^wTma^

comer is Letraset" the instant since Paiito/s Action Man wh1cbft afuesa Bionic
lettering company which sup- made its debut—a turning point

plies commercial art studios. from ride". ride^ Other S?-
mitted°To

Pa
the Iny/mft tilde breakthrough in design, "but co^Vbo^heroes

5

Jike^Supe^fflwsiss
variety of -popular children's p

la -V with dolls. Indeed, such

characters. 15 the popularity of Action Man Finally, before, parting with

Even more “striking” is the
that in SePtl?mber Transworld their £3 or so for the dolls of

emergence of Bryant and Mav Publishers launched four Corgi their dreams, to-day's children

the* match manufacturer The
CarouseI P a Perbacks ba^ on want them in the type of

Rr« hia the character. clothes that they themselves

panlna ion fnr u.
na Most of lbe larSe British would want to wear. No more

VVo
L°J'

manufacturers offer 12 -inch ill-fitting trouser-suits in garish

^ ^r
,

16
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'u-
°s ^ poseable action-figures, many of colours, haute-couture is the

!n OO scale) breaks this month, which are made under licence, key. And to prove it one com-Tliming
*J®
W to hubbies: they in fat.

t increasingly it is Holly- pany < Flair Toys of
really embrace slot -racing, wood to which they turn for Northampton) even have Mary
polystyrene and metal kits, inspiration. Hence the introdue- Quant designing the wardrobe
model railways and also preci- tion of products based on for their Daisy Doll—right down
sinn electronics kits. Starsky and Hutch, Donny and to tire prints on the fabrics.

TOYS VI

On this page GreviUe Bogard, Editor of Toy Trader magazine (the

journal of the National Association of Toy Retailers), looks at some,

of the main market sectors for, toys.

ALTHOUGH FREQUENTLY By the summer of 1976. vir- were getting in on the act The >

linked, the craft and hobby sec- tually all the key manufacturers- multiples may sell the train
.

tors of the toy industry need ha'd a finger* in the model rail- sets in the first place, agreed'
to be examined separately. way pie as demand for this the manufacturers/importers.
With crafts, the demand is product dictated. Consequently, but, they argued, it was only

for do-ii-yuurself items which, they frequently urged retailers the specialist retailer who was
through woodburning, model- to stick to their one particular in a position to service and
ling, staining, threading, etc., brand rather than carry small, expand on the original pur-

'

wili enable the enthusiast to insignificant selections from chase.
create his or her own individual them all. • Customers soon had to declde .

w..rks or art which could Specialist retailers will do what what Uvficy as weU
atlurn the manUepiece or even well to concentrate on compre-

as wbat brand to buy And
offer some practical use. hensive railways systems offer- bnmds wnt on and on:
Examples here are products inS a ful1

.

ra”S? of accessories
AirfiSj Fleischmann, Hornby,

like the Mosaikii where, as a fo
f VL*^

5 will they jouef< Mainline, Marklin, Peco
substitute Tor pieces of glass maximise inuir potential for and Rjvaross j—to name most
and cement, tile maker pro- future sales, Karl Mueller,

vides self-adhesive coloured m anaging director of Hornby
vinyl pieces already pre-cut, Hobbies said last year. With regard to electronic

plus instructions on where to And il was very P°int Wts- though usually very lech-

lay them in order to build up about accessories that was nical they do result in some-

a picture. There are. of course, stressed time and time again thing tangible—be it a

far more intricate items. thou°h in answer in criticisms by small germanium radio, morse code

these are usually offered by toy sb,,Ps that too many stores set, oscillator or amplifier,

mine of the older-established
names, such as Reeves, George
Ruwney or Windsor and New-
ton.

An interesting development
uf late, however, is the diversi-

| 1 ^
fiiation into crafts of companies I y[)|
hitherto known for something
else entirely. One such firm
ts dye manufacturer Dyion

WiUC
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85 ALTHOUGH THE demand for Marie Osmond. Six Million
pci cent, of Us production. Now traditional walking-talking/rag Dollar Man, Planet' Of TheDjlon has launched us new do|js continues, especially for 4Des et(, as-c- as a matter ofColor-Fun Junior Kits, which verv voune the real .

P ' 1 as a mane r ot

permi. the proud owner to iron £Lth are, in thS ca.egor, in “Vvea™"f5 *?*
on a design uf his choice on to recent vears has been through 7 * ?

f the TY Ch“
almost any fabric iT-shirt, etc.) the increasing sophistication of i"®*
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and then proceed to colour it the products, evolving into 12 £”
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ABOVE

:

PalitQij's new Telstar TV
game allows the player to

eft wise between tennis,

football, handball or
squash.
LEFT

:

The latest fashion doll

frotn Airfix is based an
Farrah Fawcett-Majors
date of TV's Charlie’s
Angels). It costs £5.49.

BELOW

:

A ship in the bottle kit

made by Milton Bradley.
BOTTOM

:

A game of Master Afrwi
( Incicta Pfastics) whiles
aicay the time far
ipouid-be travellers
during a recent dispute
at Heathrow.

Board games
THE BOARD games sector Of

the toy industry has been going

through iis own small recession.

As predicted recently, by John

Watson, Marketing Director of

Waddington's (makers of

Monopoly) the games market

has reached saturation point.

He estimated that there were

o less than 470 games avail-

able in 1976, rising to 500 this

year (1977) with about 100. of

th&e newly launched. He
reckoned that 42 per cent of

all the homes in Britain owned
a Monopoly set and that com-
bined, the domestic toys and

fc- -CAHH&'SSlQSj
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that there have been too many Cost £150-200.

games shops, which continue to Days’ game Cut-de-Sae, |£§ff^ *S*rJ”3ZJ‘“ft spring up, notably . in toe players take turns taiSg
£?JS ^atcr ^ndon “ Places riers on toe board. £3certain that they could deliver.

nke the Ganj^ Centre In complex labyrinth.

resMr^h,S
eSe Hanway Street or the Games “ They can’t do tba#«

.

a01™?
,

in die
^Vorkshop in Uxbridge Road arc claimed too customer,.

shops with P>^oes missing and
sTaffed by experts who will ac- taken out a patent trfv4BfGatnnng highly complicated
tualiy domonstratc a garod upon mazes! I shall have aiy!®0n a 1

S
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’ request, with no obligation to tors contact the maimfap£5B
the illustration on the box often Slowly and carefully agT
bore no resemblance to to>> con-

incjdental)y, Peter Darvill- Evans attempted to exp}^|*™ts- expression Well Evans, who runs the Games extremely specific natu^^
Sell You The Box, And wve centre shops, told 'me 'tlut his patent, but .. was inictM
You The ConlcnLs For Free

custoniL.rs vary considerably, again.
. ^was never more apt - Hjs favourite story took place “1 know what a bloody

The consumer, therefore, at his Kingston branch where a is.” the man yeHed. Ani*j2
bamboozled with the ultra- diminutive Rasputin-like figure turned on his heels and stoM'
sophisticated packaging of inquired: “Do you have any out, Iiis voice causing the*i
numerous new games which games which involve mazes?" to bounce' on their shohtfl
were not wbat they at first Eagerly Darvfll-Evans began to added, “IVc taken -&M.
appeared to be. frequently de- explain the mechanisms of Lvy general patent On oil mansef
cided against buying any one
of them—choosing something T 7' 1 ^ -

else entirely YJQgQ gailieS 4There were and still are. of
T 1WV 0 A1AVU

H-
course, exceptions. The quality VIDEO GAMES burst ufr>n.toe down the idea a few yea£f-
°/ S ajnes like Monopoly, and si;ene early in 1975. Encouraged' and wlibi in any. cast^na
Scrabble, among others, is snJI by thf, syptess 0f audio-visual dealing with an. establishS)
first rate, it a customer picks amus^nient machines inslalleil account.. Tennis, .football .to

1

:

a game from any m the at pubs ami cluhs, the first home ball and squash can am'
respected names (Waildmglons. modcis retailed at around £50. played usinis. a./ console i

Spears. Milton Bradley, Ideal, to as ^itii nmst marvels of which plugs into the TV ae
name but four), they are un- engineering, if you waited Jong socket.
likely to be disappointed. enough the price came tumbling A completely different.^

'

And wliile some games down. Nowadays, it is not un- tronic game - featuring . if

launched on the market have common to pay only £19. emitting-diodes (LED) {
•

not been warmly greeted, there However, the bulk of these solid-state technology is Gold
are still cases where a new- products are sold through du- (Dacoll Games, AVext LothiL
comer has gone from strength partmcntal stores. tStnall re- where players must hegojL
to strength. Take Master Mind tailers were approached at the hazards on an electronic-^
(lnvicta Plastics) as an ex- beginning, but their reaction to ing board as well as tledn

ample. Millions have been sold the steep asking price was some- their opponents. :

of this simple plastic peg game, what diffident To-day's hume Whether or not ulfci^
which is based on a process of video games have become pro- electronic games will ~a
elimination. In fact.it is so sue- gressiveiy more reliable and xede the" tradittonal dfi^"

cessful that every Saturday simple to operate, and several counters variety is hard is]

night, the independent broad- innovations, such as a target It is reasonable to asa

casting station, BRMB, in Bir- firing rifle range attachment/ though, that, since children

mitigham puts out a radio ver- have been introduced, turning more and more
sion for listeners on its late Palitoy, maker of Action Man. for passive entertainment
show. * is soon to offer.its owa TV video active interest (which
The interest in games -has re- game, Telstar—aimed presum- skiff and a degree of ti©R

suited in the birth of specialist ably at toe toy shops who turned is certainly welcome. IC:

\TDEO GAMES burst u)mn.toe
scene early in 1975. Encouraged
by the success uf audio*\isual

amusement machines installed

at pubs and clubs, the first home
modcis retailed at around £50.

But. as with most marvels of
engineering, if you waited long
enough the price came tumbling
down. Nowadays, it is not un-
common to pay only £19.

However, the bulk of these
products are sold through de-
partmental stores. -Small re-

tailers were approached at the
beginning, but their reaction to

the steep asking price was some-
what diffident To-day's hume
video games have become pro-

gressively more reliable and
simple to operate, and several

innovations, such as a target

firing rifle range attachment/
have been introduced.

Palitoy, maker of Action Man.
is soon to offer.its.owa TV video
game, Telstar—aimed presum-
ably at toe toy shops who turned

down toe idea a few yeand
and whtii in any. case,^^
dealing with an. establish^]
account. Tennis, football,-to
ball and squash can and
played using a./ console ]
which plugs into the TV ae
socket. ,15

A completely different .i

tronic game - featuring .if

emitting-diodes (LEDj f

solid-state technology is Goit
(Dacoll Games, .West Lothi
where players roust negu
hazards on an electronic'

j

ing board as well as ilea*;

their opponents. : .-Za

Whether or not uUUhj
electronic games will ~a
sede the" traditional dic|~.

counters rericty is hard hi]

It is reasonable to ass

though, that, xince childrea

turning more and more
for passive enlertahimenr
active intcrcwt (which rn
skiff and a degree of 'tl^q

is certainly welcome.
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1906 RolfeRoyceSlfoarGhost
•^Lesney ‘Matchbox’ “Models cfYesteryeaj*

#

i Lesneyhasbeen setting Hiepaceinthe .

toyindustryfor30 years

I Sales lastyearwereover£56 rriffion

» Generatinga return of28 per centon
net assets of£27 million

> This year£5 million will go into da/eloping

newproducts

> Another£4 million is earmarkedfornewptot

HalfofLfisney's sales comesfiomthe
original ‘Matchbox’ 75 miniatures

The rest is spreadamong40product
lines and400 differentitems-from

plasticconstructionMtstodolls

» IntheUKLesneyhasl6modempIants
en^lc^r^over6000peqple

fcfheUSAthereteanofiier200
3000sq.

ft cfmanufacturingandwarehou^ng

AndtherearemdrelxsneyMemafic^oom^^
in Australia, Canada, Belgium, France,Gennany,
Norway, Sweden,HongKong andJapan

£46 million oflastyears saleswas to
customers overseas

AndLesneyis theonlyBritish
toycompanyto receivethe Queen’sAward for
ExportAchievement-fivetimes

LesneyProducts& Co.H,
LondonE95FA

to/n
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Growth & See. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.? suSwiihuw Lane. London. ec*. oi^aeoss Sun 01 Canada (V.K.) Ltd.
Wrir Bank, Brity^m-Thames. Berta. TeL 31384 N.C5 Fr.FSepL30_ 11092 1152) . I 732 2.3.AGockspurSL.SWIVSBH 01^170 5400
Flexible Finance—
LandtuttlU Secs.
Landtanh Scs. Acc.
G.&S. Super FA

£2027
56.75
0 120J
£8,088

Ntat nth. day December M Maple 21. Grth
1

Maple IX MnncA ...

NPI Pensions Mmagerocnt Ltd. SSSb3.
I

fb
H
58'..'I:| 2M9 | Z'j Z

<8. Graceehmch SL.EC3F3HJL 01«3«W) __ _ - . ,
Managed Fund —.11533 159J1 .... I

- Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Prices October 3. Next rteallnc November 1. Target Hou*c. Ctatchoure RA. Aylesbury.

Bucks. AylesbctyiOESBi.lEMl
Norwich Union Insurance Group Mon. Fund Inc nao iooj] ... .

—
POBoxi Norwich NM 3NG. 060822200

—
Managed Fund _ .»93 220 21-03 - gSK 1* ”

°1220 "" Z50^?^ BV9 755] -29 _ ££.?£,!£?-“ Wt -
Froxwty Fund—

.

. 119.2 125.4 .... . — Fixed InL Fd Inc 11D7 11711

Mi**2 - i^ JS? m.1 z
lnlJL

-m20lL-^ '
— Het TlaxiAc. Pen 703 75 5 -0.2 -

Nor Unll Oct- 15— 2034 •• -4 — HW-PlanCap Pen. . 602 655 -OJ _
ReUnKiMMiAM.- 1302 137 B .... _

Pboenii Assurance Co. Ltd. Hd.Fiun.Van cap . 122.7 1295 .. —
44k.KtoB wmi-H»s^EC5P<im. K«Mn affifiSSS:.”li ltfl ...\ Z

2077
136.7
131

J

203 9

613 Accum Unite P4U 155.4) +4.7

674 Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
6.7* Sun Alliance astuHorrtaiD. 04£
553

8B»i2WR3BT W=n

BASE LENDING RATES.
3.N. Banix 6 % Hill Samuel.-. S 6 %
lericaa Express Bk. 6 % C. Uoare 4 Co f 6 %

I Manulife Management Ltd-* .

SL George's Way. Eterenace. O430MIO1 Target Tst. Mngre. Ltdt <»Kg)
Growth Unite—, 1536 564) ... ..| 355 32 Gresham R, ECJ tw-i,-«.i»

Mercury Pond Managers Ud - K««FiSSSte£!
3ft Gresham SL. S3C3P 2EB. 01^004665 Tarsel^nig—-.

I

Mac.Gen.Ort28—(273J 184.1J +5.DJ 4J2 Targrt Ex. po.28.
Ace.Uis.Ort 28 P22 5 236-3 +6AI A12 *Do Acc l'nits^
Mere, int Oct&..Kt 56J| +03] 272 Target GUI F^nd
Aeem. Uta. Ocl ML.

Hed Irish Banks Ltd. 6 %
iro Bank e %
P Bank Lid 6 %
nry Ansbacber 6$^
nco de Bilbao 6 %
nk of Credit & Cmce. 6 %
nk or Cyprus 6 %
ok of N.S.W 6 %
n<Jue Beige Lid. ... 6 %
nquB du Rhone ... 61^1
refars Bank b'^
men Christie Ltd. 7 %
Cmar Holdings Ltd. 7 "Tj

It. Bank or Mid. East R «T,

wn Shipley 6 pj
nada Permanent AFT 6 %
pllol C.& C Fin. Ltd. 9 «T»

yzer Ltd 61%
dar Holdings S %
merhouse Japhet... 6 %
E. Coates 7 %
nsnhdated Credits... 7 %
operative Bank ...» 6 %
nnthian Securities... fi %
J^it Lyonnais 6 %
ncan Laurie IF fi %
Ed Trust 6 %
Blish TranscDnt. ... 7 %
si London Sees. ... 6 %
^t \T

at. Fin. Corpn. R %
’St Nal. Secs. Ltd. ... S %
tony Gibbs 6 %
ode Durrani Trust .. fi %
eyhound Guaranty... B %

6 % Julian S. Hodge 7 %
6 Vo Hongkong & Shanghai 6 %
6 % Industrial Bk. of ScoL 7 %
6i% Keyser UJJmann 6 %
B % Knowbley & Co. Ltd. ... 7t%
R % Lloyds Bank 6 %
6 % London ft European ... Si%
6 % London Mercantile 6 %
6 % Midland Bank 6 %
61% Samuel Montagu B %
^ ^ Morgan Grenfell 5}%
* «> National Westminster 6 %
a J} Norwich General Trust 61%
R
J P. S. Refson A Co, ... 6 %

6 % Rossruinster Accepi'cs 6 %
6 % Royal Bk. Canada Trust 6<%
9 *5» Schiesinger Limited ... R %
6*% E. S. Schwab 7!%
8 % Security Trust Co- Ltd. "i%
6 % Shenley Trust S' %
7 % Standard Chartered ... 6 %
7 % Trade Dev. Bank 6 %
B .% Trustee Savinns Bank 6 %
R % Twentieth Century Bk. 7j%
6 % United Bank of Kuwait 6 %
fi % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 6t%
6 % Williams ft Glyn's ... 6 %
7 % Yorkshire Bank ' 6 %

vrrc.UOLUa 1/J4 XOT.I TAW
Acc.Ute.Ort 28 2225 236.1 +56 A12 JDo Arc.L'nits^

SSSS)SS:K8
*90-3 li) gggaa.

Midlaod Bank Group Tarset Pr '**

Unit Trust Managers Ltd ? U1 i&n££
8ffiS^m

,& Sl,”rfi,r^^bWS42 CuTueGrowth™.

Commodity-AOcil. 157J ' 62.81+0-3] 5.4? Target Tst. M

55.41 +4.7) — Ajtow Life Assurance
gt. Ltd. 30 UxhndRe BuaA W12. OV--^M01

M
hmmhi SSSRRStU sa =13 -

97h| -~m 333

m UM(t) Barclay's Life Assur. Go. ltd.

nKl.lwin»wi 23C Rami ord BA. E7. OKVH.V.

§131 gufisdi—

Guardian Royal Exchange
OWaSSUl Rojal E^cbattae. E.C3 012837107
-211 - Property' Bonds— U52D 15831 .J —

Hambro Life ARBtrrance Limited V
7 ofd Psrli Lane. Lcrxiov. U'J ni-4S90071

1223 120

65.7e
43S -0^

227.1 -rtS
2957 +7.7
1257 +0A
33i -03
205 -0.2
26.7 -02

itas;^:”~w66
1-59 Mon?ei^Amnu“ 959

««*•«* sa?-1*
— Manned Cap- Mnnaficd .Acc— Overseas

+DJ — t7iJlEdged-— Pc n.F. LD+F-Ca

-fl2 223
-03 34)9
-03 3.72
-0J 021
..._ 1380
-0J 423

Do. Initial „
tn Oil EdaPcnsCftn EdaPcnsJ*!e.>W8

Do. Initial ^W.<
Money Pens, .tea -H53
DO. Initial JB.0 ....

-CorreW orttt value Ocl 21.

Commodity* Gen.

.

Do. Accmn. ____
Growths
Do. Accmn.

Do. Accmn. _____
Inrome_______
Do.Accmn.

|

Iotom*Uaa»!__—

,

as Accum. •

High Yield
DolAccuijl-™_
Equity Eicjnpt*_
Do. Accum.*
Price* at Sept 1

62.1 +0.
508 +0.
402 -O.
42J -0.

-207 -a
joy -a
548 -0.
M2 -0.

- -478 -0.

.402 -0.
658a ....

5.49 Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (aKb)

5S 10 Athol Crescent Edin.1 031-233E8S

£g MM I

land) (aKb)
Bc*tjive Life Assnr- C«-

mi+gimii 71. Lombard SLBC1 OI4

2411 |
007 BtackH««cBd....| 13017 J . ..

45.91 -0.* 582
I 957 Canada Life Aasturauce Ca

Pcn.FLDcp.Cap
PenJ.Ua
Pen. Prop
Pen. Prop acc.
Pen. Man. Cap..
Pen Mon. Act

.

Pen. Gilt Ecfc. Cap..
Pen. Gill Edr, Act
pen. HSCap
Pen. B.S. .let

Norwich Union Imurance Group
POBoxi Norwieh NTH 3NG. 060S222C
Managed Fund _ . 12092 220 21 -03 -
Eton ity- Fund B7 4 355 I -L9 —
Property Fund 119.2 U3.4 .... —
Fixed InL Fund 1562- 1M.4 +02 —
Deposit Fund IDLJL 1064 —
Nor Unll Oct 15 2034 .. .j —

_ Pboenh Assurance CO. Lid.

— 7i,1+r3 1
— Trans!aternBtkmal LHe Ins. Co. Ltd.

_ Kh-r.Ph.EqE pL6 ,52\ ..J — 2 Rrc.m Bldm. EC4INV OJ-40JS Wi

— Prop. Equity ft Life Ass. CaV Tulip iwj '
j
Z

— U8, Crawford StrertW1H 2AS 01-4880857 Man. Bond Fd- U13.6 1395] .._
]
_

01-8231298 Hearts of Otfk Benefit Society
) • •• -I — Etraan Rood. London. NWJ OU

Hearts of Oak {35-3 37.1] ...

-“Msssassati

30j -O 342 Extra Income Fd... [60 4 6*91 1 957 Canada Life Assurance Ca *»i«n c+nvi
SI 31 US Trades Union Unit Tst. Manager^ Be^ P^r 6im ^ TSSSSZ.SSR

--sl ssssEis ™ i=^= mass*— “• * -

Sjg I 7jQ Utznaced Units
«.s J 7.«L Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.f Cannon Assurance Ltd. 1* Managed SeriesA
43B ::z\ is Sl-ao vcw London Rd DN3 51681 i.otynsrfc Wy.. WemWc® HA00NB 018028876 5KS»rhUB

i“C

cxUjic OcL 31- B*rblccnOcL 20„f7S7_ 83.U 532 equity Unite -| X16JB9 |-0U| -

""
I
“ R5UfeProp.Bd.-_

4 Po.M>n.&d.
Cn-x-f— Do. Equity Bd.__SOCW^r Da FL Kny. Bd. Fd

013878020 Do Bal. Ac. Ser.'II
17.1] - 4 — Gill EH. A Got. Sac.

VEfiU Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. Property Growth Assur. CO. LXd-V

I :::i = ^Property Unite..
Property Series A
Htnaficd Units
Menaced Series A.

^ o ?.jembrrs of the Accvpliru; Houses
R “n Conuoiiicc.

S °S T 7«dar dooosiic 3%. l-monTh doposils

c o* h'K
- T Tday doposlts on stuns of £10 000
n o and under a*., up to £23.400 9!'.

B and over £53800 4J*>
mdlays Rank i 6 % * Cal1 ai'Pwtts ov»r n ooo 3-.

mne56 Mahon
Uibros Bank .

c if ) Demand deposits Si'7-.

_ J? li Rjic also applies in Stcrltna Ind
fi % S«s.

Price* at ScpL 30. Next dcxUnS Oct. 3L

aOnsfer Fund Managers Ltd. . _ ,

SihMterHse.ArthttrSt.RC4 018231050
MtaWarF±OcL17_ra.7 .. 4 \32 Colcmco OcL 21
BmnpL 8epL 30—IB8- 80N .. 1 494 (Accum Unltai,

MLA Unit Trait Hgenmt. Ud. uEecmUmts]
Old Queen Street, SWIH 9JG. TM-030 7833. GJcnOrt lft--
MLA Unite 4300

.
4U»4+1JI. 3.96

Mutual Unit Trust ManageraV («Kgl K“KtlS?}r
ift CopihoJ] A*e_ BCZB7BU. iMX4BB 2toSTunibT_
Motoal See. Pina I5L7 55.1] -03 5fl Vnn'd H.Y. Ort IE
Knhmlltw.Tic M9 . 7«d +L0( 687 vuK.neeOrt IB.
MattaJB6iei.Tiln._to8 ff3] -0<] 558 mc&Kur Oct. SO.
Mutual High 'EM— |6la 658] -o il 7.90 wictanor DcL 20

NoMoiuil ud Commercial
31. SL Andrew Square, EdlnhnrEb 031-3388151 Do. AccumS ::::j 1* TnuUU Managers Ltd.*
CapLOctro p238 128.3 _...J 320 10 Canjusc Road. BrictoL

(Accnm. UnitsI |lM6 154.0] 1 320 Income Ort ID. 002.6

Natfenal Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ud? oS
40 Greecehtueh St. EC3P3HH 01-8234300 gccum. Unita)

£3 • i 3« ISSSSlfe*
$P1 £00 124.9a " J 3J0 figwOrt

»

Wttan Uniter™ _»248 13Z.H .... 4 J- 0 C",g?Ll
-iS‘
u

.
,

q-IMCM Ot Ocl. UL^fiact deaJUoE dw N«. i.
•Prices on Ocl 10 Next deaungKo*. 2. ScrtcJaOrt 18

(Accnm. Unite)—
nu. ScaUnc.OrtJS.

,S-S H? Equity Unite 11 81689 1-011 -
^2, l — 5-S Property Unii——4 905

j
—1 —

1-9 ExctEaJd.UnH— £1258 1-083 -
-S-S —- 3-S E«c- Equity Unit-

(
0142 -0.08 —

lflfaJ 1*3 Erec. Prep. Vnit— | 0195 +001 —
HK 2-a Currcm value Ort at
U8J 5-S Belonce Bond_

—

W2 5B 13^-0031 —
Equity Bond . llra-aiwj _

— JS Propmty Bond Bi)J 12.69+0071 —
DepSJritotid--_.p005 ilia +o.y -

IS!
J

2^i MnstlATOton. Unil_| L400 I
-3 —

Sftl 1!”! ZJ0 tile and Equity Imttnx
ng 3.02 Set Inv. PJ0 Wfl-B.5 —
Hi 3.02 Second Mjri-- g-» %W -05 —
716 7J9 Bj? S3 ”
49.1 ._... 5.58 G0t Fund PJ3 3281 —

22-3 — — Property Fund -
80.01 — Froporty Fund (A)_
l7V.fr .... — AKncultarnl Fund
8X0] .— — .tone. FundfA)
809} — Abbey Nat Fund—
S-3 — Abbey NsLFd.iAI.— Investment Fund—8L« +Ot — lip.cstiatntFd.iA
S5*J • - — equity Fund— — Equity FundiAi
80g ~ Money Fund—
LXU) -4 — Money Fund <Ai

, — . Aetuarta] Fund..
of Canada Gin-ediwdFund

71253 Cilt-Edecd Fd.lAl
-t a i ORettre Annuity

7L^ " J
*" qlmtned- Amity.

omnnooti D

Man. PCn. Fd >^p.lU7.Z 123.21 ...J —Mm Pen. Fd. .tcc. .P22J 1206] .. J _
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
RenaladeHocm. Gloucester O40236&41
ManJKXXt ]120J 127.3 ....] _
GuLUKd. 1157.2 150j _
Property H355 1433 . - —
Equity B3 6 68 6] __.J _
ZUch Yield 1388 . . _ .

GlhEdced 1200 133.4^ _
Mown 118 7 13.« +01 _
Ini. None? llaner-. WJ 990] .... —
Fiscal 129 6 137J^ .._ .

-
Growth Cap. 1275 135.0I _
Growth Acc. . — 129 J 1367] .. -
Pens. Mnpri Cnp._. 1124 U5J . . -
Pen!*. Mncd. Acc _ U4 1 120 m ... _
Pert< ».ld.r«?p.CJip . 98J 10391 —
F'MnGld.DcpJVcc.. 99.6 1054] _
Pens. Ppty Cop 1036 109 71 ... _
Pros. Pty. Acc_ 1052 Ulij .._ _
TrdtBond 34B 36 7i .. _
•TrdL G L Bond .. .. 103J

|
-07 —

’Cmh i-aluc (or tioo premium

Tyndall Assurance/PensioiPt*
18, CBmmec Hood. Kri&tcl (Em 322*1
3-Way Ort SO U9 6 .. -
Equity Ocl 20— .. 1578 —
Bond Ort 20 166.0 _
Property Oct20— 456 —
Deposit Oct.20 124.2 ... —
3-Wdyrcn.nt.20_ 139ft ..... -
0ecaslnv. Ort 20.. 6*0 - —
MtePm-WOcLl... 1578 1 —
Da Equity Ort. 3.— 257J —
D. Bond CVL 3. 183.8 —
Da Prop OrL 3 77 4 ..4 —

—1 Capital Life Assurance* King ft
Cbnisun House. Chops) Ash Wlon 0B0228DU m CarnhiD. EX3.

027238241 Key tarea. Frt-.
--J

1B032
j
-.-J — Bond Fd. Exempt

I 6B4 PacemakerJovJd..[ USD | ...J —6E4 P»remakcrlovJ,'d..| 103Jl | ....] —
- fievt deaUK day Nm

684 Gmt.Scc.Bd. 110( 130

25 Charterhouse Magna Gp.V
fan ift cbequem 5q_ Uxbridge ub3 ine 52i8i latighatn Life Assurance

ManorScries
Fliied IDL Ser A
Prm. MwL Cap.
Pna M.-ii Acc.
Pns.Utd.Cni
Pus. Old. Ace.

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada GUi-ediwdFund
Imperial Houae. Guildford

.

7523

s&ssa^js m^j= SSL™*Prop. Growth Pensfans & AmuitlM Ud.
„ ... .Ml'tt'tha- Ac. Ute. 129.1 1»B] -

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd. VAiiweatherCap . 122.1 t?pt
.

—
U, Finsbury Square. EC2. 01-828825= — HZ-g — “—1603 73 0} ..-.J 4J0 mi '.I -

Prop. Mod. Gth. [1714 1809] 4 — Mon. Pens. Can. lit 157ft ....
—

King & SltoXMU Lid. PropJ^n^rap.DS ^9 [.Z. —
52: CarnhiH. EX3. 01-023503 Bdfic- See. Pen. Ul 123ft —
Bond Fd. Exempt —D2S.78 127B^+03<| _ Bdg. Soc. Cup. UL 115.7 . -I -

Next dooUiu day Nov. 2.

Gort.sce.Bd. p3L6 1306) — Provincial Life Assnrance Co. Ud.
2a Btebopjgote. E1G2. 01-24703

83.6 _
119.1 _
147 t _ ,

_
133.4 _
^

i

r*
1 z

137J .
_

135 tM _
1367 . . -
USJ . . _
120B _J _
1035 . -
W54 _
109 7 ... _
1113 _
367 _

VEST IN 50,000 SETTER TOMORROWS!!
® people in lie United Kingdom suffer from progressively
losing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—!he caufae and cure of

^ are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
0 HOPE.
need yoor donation to enable us to continue our work
tbe CARE and WELFARE UF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Prers and to continue our commitmeni to End the cause
rure nr MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

SEARCH. ..

g
Pli*as« help—Send a donation today tu:

Room F.I,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N-1.

4 Tarhbrook Street,
Lnnriun SWl ISJ

National WestzninrterT 18)

AL bothbury, EC1P2BP . CQ-5378)44

PurttoUotav.Fd_.f73J rtSl-l «-»

NEL Trt»t Stmagert LttLV. WKg) LccdfloWmlltaL

MtauBCbalDacUnSiSiaKr SDH
Spe«alSB«.__

Newar _K4J 60JM -ftfl *58 TSB Unit Trasts (y)
N«tetarHl*hl»L^|5ft 51^-031 M3 2i.Ch(aitT7 Way.Andoyer,
New Court Fnnd Ksaaffars Ltd_ (g) D
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n*8iJf,

MI
72^0 Gxta6«ua Rd. Ayiesbury 029859*

I

JS St»5SS5c:E|
wnHSSStfStr-BSl® 2-S (b) Pa Aeeum K.8

-2-3 T&BSeectiiii t75JN.CSmLCt Fd I1A2-2 151ftid -0.H 3.49 i>,Y 17a. Accum B0.4

5-3? QkrthaeEnerity— »A 306] +0.2] — Lanuhnm Hs, Hobn

s assiffls-
sta
au 383 12.

-
4.66 Mogita Manaiwl -

.
1485 .... _ & Gene!

M9 aty of TVesunliister Afisnr. Soc. Ltd. sS^Krxiw?.

e Co. Ilf) Prov. Maaaged Fd.D17.6 123.81 - 4 —
LrniBhmn Hs, Hobnfirbok Ur. NW4. 02-3035211

~

~

"‘4 -
Lanfibam-.v Flan—ItaJ 6661 J - “0D| ‘

?W®iUpIiB8
wl r ESSSESSSf UuSMM^Hdborn Burs. E3CIN =NH

Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd auiLFdoet. iB_gjft8
VinmmnH Tnrhgt.l tF FnLW.Otl B E19J2

86.71-051 57fl 01 WhMBlitry Higd. CaoJiloltlol

86.71 -Ojl 5.70 CroitkmCROaiA. Q1484SM4. Eo Accum
'

' 9.97 FlrnUnits -RJU 12071 . _.J — Equity Initial

9.97 Ptuport)- Units .—PM, 53.91 J — Dp Areum _
*55 Fixed InlcnL-

7_§ Ch> of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd. SSi^Sta25Sl—

Kinc+wood Hauae, KlogawoocL TDdwmth. p
Surrey KTJ08JEU. Buiftb Heath KM38 *WfL

Pradeotial Pensions Limited^
Hdboru Burs. EC1N 3NH H1JI053222
Equrt-Fd. Ort 18 12458 25.65! . 4 —
Fxd.taLOrt.i8 E19J2 1957| ...1 —
Prop. F. Ort. tfl [0250 23ftd . I —

Co. Ltd. Vanbrngh Life AssnranoeV
01-247(033 41-43 Maddot St_ Ldn. W1R8LA 01-4894923.

I _ Managed Fd J4L9 149*1 -0j6] -
.

— Equity- Fd 231.4 2435 -23 —
. _ Intnl. Fund 89 0 93 7 -0.8 —

Fbtcd Intcrri hd_ I7U 120 a -Ol —
« Property Fd. 130 7 737.6 _

Cosh Fund U4.9 1218 ... ,
_

— Welfare Insurance" Ca Ltd.V
“ The Dear. Folkestone. Kent 17“ Cap. Growth Fuad. 1 2109 I ...

9.97 FirstUnite •• -MU
9.97 PtoporiJ- Units .—PL*.
*55
4-55 _r tLVtmiiKlui

W:d =

1P021 +01
1202 +0J
1169 +3J
1169 +33
1055 -HOJ

21.ChBBtiT Way. Aadorer, Kauta.
Dealings In 0204 8M3U

(b'TSB Oneml <52
Ibl Do._

A

ccnm 55 6
tb) TSS Income- .. 0.0
(b> Da Aroom 6L8

60^ +0J] -

2R» -03 4.9* Rlnroieod Hintoa 8 WhUeharee Read.
3l3 -03 *57 CrtsSon.CROaJA. 01-0

WtatProp Fund—Mft 5761 .._.J

Managua Fund—(U65 1752
nta. 038402108 ajn«y Fund —gM 58 B -02]
0*3+3 Farmland Fund—.MJ 7li
4^S-0Jj 350 Jto’gvFW1 fen* ^ -i-J
635 -Di 350 gjKFond-j “J +0-4

65J —0 fa nt PULAField-;---»+»5 1606] —.J

60X —On are Fond Crtrr+nflT ctapd ta new ipitdiw
jfl 7o _0.5 291 Perform Unite-—-I 1932 ] |

S55I 251 _
Catmaercial Union Group

re-WLWti SL Helen's. 1. UndfrthafL EO. 0!J2

«““ssa£48fe“ti 8.S I ::::)

01-ffi4BG84 Property Initial,

i _ Do Aeeiun.

in4 Z Life Asscr. Co. of Pennsylvania

Reliance Mntnal
Tunbridge Wet la. Bert
ReL Prop Bd*.

|
1565

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. UverpooL
Royal Shield Fd _B2tt.4 1

• ’ Cap. liowujFuad.
OEtecmpl Fln.Fd.

.

4«3C«mtProp.Fd
tarcisffJl c&rLTnv.TM Fd.

.

j
Flexible Fund—
Inv-.Tnia Vrt

0300 97339

! -—4 -

osizrT+ea
Royal ShioldPd _&3£,4 l4fti!+0^ —
Save & Prosper GroupV

4041-0.
635 -Oj
tSJ -0

«.w.lacomeFcL D*90 159.® -LS fa» Si p6Aroum_ZZf61.8 55J -Oil 620 Jews cun+miy mnow qn««tmcut
tat9raaLFd_&15 -gj) T$BSccctil3___w5J 60 7a -ftS 251 Pwfonn Unite.— ! 1932

| | -

N. C. Smi. c* Fd—(1C22 1512^ -a.e( 3.99 ft)X>a Aecum——IMA Bj] -0^
Norwich Union Insurance Group ft) wankV (a)

Cowcoercial Uzdtm Group

G»opT<LFd P535 37L91-10I 457 lb)UUua. Growth _|3*7 432] -05) <«3 17.73 ;H I
Managers ltd faKgXz) Unlt lVnst Account & Meat- Ltd.

nasWDiam&EosRaAR «mb*m Medn^nW InMn Oft

- 3042 New Bond St- W1V0RQ. 0M33B333 ^ FutweAsadatebl,
- LACOP Units—

;

— 1103! 1083] ..-4 +- g|| 359^=

lev.Trust Fd 133.0
j j _

Mountmuter Fd _
j

102.0 ( I __
Property Fund I 770 l . _.] _
Windsor Ufe Assur. Go. Ltd.
7 Hl(di Street. Windsor. wiraJwr 391-H
Liletav.Plnno (702 7391 ,._.J _
FuturcAssd.GlhOi

| 220 ... J _

tO DOM hlttiPjOji
1932 iTrF-

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tfit Blngts. Ltd. DepadiFii**_ ire?
71.LntnhardSL.Ea. 01^231286 gWjWFA- 1»5
Rremrt IlOfiJ U4IM .._J 751

3256 -01 —
1266 +0J —

=KS1 ami lit - NOTES
-0972 2076 - .. —
[i "Ort SB M. -

add)- dealings. PriceadoMt 'wOudr5prmrtura^ee5mwb55
^“^.Frr (n pence mriea;<xhnr^S

GroupV IndlCMed. Yields >. wSwre In loatSSnS?
allow (or all tnirins expenaesj otlDTed^^^.

iPurtwioutfi. C7C32TT3S include on expense^ h
-E»5 1533 ..

+- e YiCld bascd on cHk niteTaffl- *5^3 - ... — x'rodi'/i' npenuiB price, h Dt«mS£SJt£5,
„ Z166 2200 ... — ol L4C. taros, p Periodic
— 139 0 1464 . . — plans. e Slagle premium tanStalSSr_ 1432 150.9 ... - * Ottared price .ncl'Jtfe all^pcn^SSSi
..194ft 110.< — acem> com.-ri'^lon. »
... 1120 136.9 . ... - all expense* d bouEhtt^jSK^S"**
. 1933 2036 ._ - * PreviSa. day'r prfe. VnS^ Jr^T,cn*M4J 2362 ... — real teed capital galre unlew iSw^-^L™11572 _ IGuerns*)' ctom « SuKpendeS^

1*?,^? ft
- 123 « - heioro Jervej tax" T^Slrtsll? {cl«

Inv. Finite 702 7391 ,._.j _
ccAssd.GihOi 220 ... __
reAsadCttebi. 55.0 ..... _
AasdFisH. £26.73 _
. Inv. Growth _]13X4 117j] __

A^iauSjtef^Z^* « SiaraHieFund-Ittpa 3S6M
]

*55 3Q.cbanc«yLana.WXaAlHEg^uu»dte to.4 38^3 Jg meter Grth. Pbd-feft 31*3 3» yEqulty Fund--- MA6 11

PaartUnitxat. »6 -Ojj *44 Do.Amubl |3J0 35-fa] . I 329 UMnnapcd Futrf.- WOO J,

(Accum Unite) W5 7 *9.3 -05) «*< «. r-nti, e.,4 Peryra^J Fen. F|L- fa? *v iw-f

.

M wteser Growth Fund Bqatt* F--n >und . . 2132.
Folcas Until Admin. Ltd- WXx) HasVKHisai

5

lET4RBAR 01-0334961 FbietftaL Pen Fa
,
ffl!

Bl FoouUlo SL, MOBrtWMMr 0B1-2M 3885 Int™e Volte £91 Jl«.. .] 729 S*22S5E^Frt mn
FeHron Unite pOA *5* -05] *76 Aroum Unite &J0 336] 3 J9 SgEgSfftVrrt ag*

_n'ri arc Friars Hie. Fund
lO faS wiefcrGrth.Fbd_
-031 *44 Do-Aromn.

Lloyds Ufe Assurance
12 Leadenhall SL, EeaMUS.
MR. Gth- Oct. 6_._5.f_253009
Opt. 5 Prim CcL 20.|1202
cqdSEqty.Ori.20_(1245
Opt S H> OcLS0_ .(1549
OpL 3 Moil Ocl 3) iM32

Prices on -Ort 2S, —Ort 28.
tTVoridj- dealings.

Schroder life Group?
Ealcrprhic House. Fortemoutfi. C7
Flex. Ort 18 E285 3553 .,

lean Uatts Admin. Lid. (gXz)

10 3705
* 2132

712

•SB'
3220

..I __ Flex. Ort 18 13285
,M ,1 _ EquityOct 18 2265
.. 1 __ Equity 2 Oct 11 2166

Prop. Od- 18 139 0

London Indemnity ft Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd. SSSl
1

K'»f
t ,a“ ?Sa

_ iqai.TbeFurbaty-.RendlncsassiL SSSuflslSB™.’ iuS— 3 1enev Manace; --|»fa 32 » .5 — Fein.

U

k Ort. lftl 1933— MM ttedhle——.37.3 2a* -0.*j — Pen.Acc On 18.. 2945— Pr-rod Interest— -3?** <».6| -01j — Exttc Pen.Cap 1

01-Dt?02re; (TpL I. Dept. Ort. 3l |ll8 8

Bhtx Pea Aec.

'<H 0.
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The
British

Engineers

RIVETING SVSTEMSo PARTS FEEDING AND
ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS*0THEB AIDS TO
INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY Sana far 3%5
'The Guide to the BE Group

'

^5#
Siforcaitd Engineering Ltd. _

|

P.Q, Ban 2. Mandevllle Road, Avlashiuv-
7 ucks. HP21 SAB Tel: Aylesbury (0386)551*

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

**

07
High Lev

BRITISH FUNDS
Stock

991

Sh
107
97%
9BJ«

mu
97%
107
105%%
075=

112A
108A
94'“
ItW
103%

ft
1^1
93i»

&

‘‘Shorts ” (Lives up tc Five Years)
Tnusport -4pc TT-TT

—

Trajsuij'Snc 1973S+

—

Treasury Wjpc TSrf—
Exch.3pc7B-MSH.
Treasury Ui;pc'T3fr_
Treasure 3pc
Q«trx-H.pc 74-79

—

Treasury IO'jc 79tt_
Electric 3%pc 76-79

_ . ..

Fimdme 5‘43c TMOhj-

,

Exchequer I3pc PROS)
Treasure !l%pc 1381^7

;
IYeasure3%pc HriWiL

,
Treaswv3^pc 196ItS_
Even. 1331

E-.ch.3pc 1981>.

i
Treas-VanaWeUI#-
Each. IZ’rOc 1W1“ -
Treas. Sj*f HQ-C _
Treasury 3pc '62+i__

.

1
Treasure Kpc'XSi.
ITcas. Variable B3K—
Treas.ffrpc’ffi*

Ereh. Ifcpc 1332

Five to Fifteen Years
E\ch.3pc'83 ..

ITrcamrv J2pc ISRStt...

Treasury S^pc 83

Fundinc '32-Wtf-
Treasiny ff*pc 'SWfiti.
Fandio;5%ne'S?4S7&.
Treasure 7*pc '8W3fi.
;Tr3nspor. 3pc7frf3
i
Treasury roc .9369

ITreasuiy 13pu: l£ttKi_.

TTeasinyB'»S79te
iTrcasuiy llbpe 19PI._
Fu.-.dine«Vipc '67-31?:,

ITreasury 12 ’4pc +££__
Each 12-jpc 92

Over Fifteen Years
[Treasure i£i;pe'93±S_-

FucduyjSpe 19£Ci—

,

TreaSsrj Kfcpe U?SSd 116^-xc

AMERICANS—Continued

Stock

Hep.N.Y.Corp.S3_
RancniS
Rirbdsn -KrrllSl!

Snul'R F 'il

[Shell Oil 51
15hi2eri510i

Sreire RandS) 50

.

TRff£ce.5l'4~

—

Te^neco.
Do.I0%LnSfc8IS.
leuroMaStl^s.

_ Te»eoS&5
22% (Tine tec

Transamenca SI—
LW.Teeh.SUS5—
US Steel SL
iVefcoSO.+O
pliooi«unti?S3i2

—

IXernsCtuyiSl,—
.’C'tfucslnc 10c
ZaparaCarp-Sc 772pw

- orf Div.
I

I Yin I

- 1 Ones yC-nIGi'M

BUILDING INDUSTRY-Cont

M S WSSln1977

HlEii L*»

-15
-h

-S'

+7

SIM
hfaOc
Me -

hSl.60
4flC

Si 17
5160
5200
10%

61 00
S2

5130
80c _Z_

51.80
$220
10c

SL40
SIM

S£ —

3J
29
3.0

To
L7
2.9
3.8
5.1

f7.3

7.7
5.6
3.0
4.3
4.1
5.8
0.4
5.8
23 134
0.7 60
22 £230

96
23
20
35
32
15
45
36

r
52
57
75

ft
55
27
64

°?£|S.E. List Premium 31VY (based on ST'S1.7769 per

Conversion factor 0.7631 70.7613)

- CANADIANS

85 - % 3.55

112% +% 1D.S0

ZC0% 4-i, 923
91% +< 613
9S aw

841-.* 772
3C

68>c +% 4 47

72% +>a 692
11714 +% 1145
W; +k 9.43

1071; +-% 1125
72% B.00

133v 1LE0
it»"s +5S 11^7

Sack

|Bk3tootreal$2.—
IBkNovaScotiaSJ-
Jell Canada 25c...
jBowValleit-

_ ,
paucjn BkS2__

lOUjCanJ’aciIIeSa
"

I
Da4pcIteb.£Ji(M-

jGulfCflCanJI
Hotter Sid.

Q

ulJ.

iHollrngerSa
Hudson's Bay II

iRudROU G. S2%

—

Imperial Oilll

ln«j
InLNaL'IasSl
WatseyFeryi
[Pacific Pet SI
FlaceuasSl
Pjo Ateom _
Royal EkCart-g ..

Seagram Co C$1
10% Ter. Dorn. Bfc SI ..
925pPTaEs.ua Pipe32%:

“3K

88Smc
W;
10$
36%

33Qp
Itttf

r
fcBOnrf

5Km
990p

1+ or| Div.

Grass

4

I

£LOO
S3-40
80c
4%

S3-06
36c

SL94
65c

SL52
86.4c
S^°
80c

SLOO
86.4e

SLOO
SL38
86.4c
76c
95c

Csr
rid I

59
%
66
56
27

117
164
131
69

. — 45
c

n ®
li

3^
6.0 37

Spa!
5 8 105
4.9 171
XB 155
11J 106
12 S3
5 6 594

I f 89

W 58
2-6 86
3.7 84
6.7 43
6.0 215

a s

28

if

33
4

28
13
31
141a
19
34
37

#
20
47
88

,

18
£80
26
55
27
20
•19
75

U
27
24
96

.
70

1144
8

,
21

‘ft
1

69
84
53
42
28
34
15
40
43

ino

113

4.4

3.1
33
4.9

S.F, List Premiuni 31^ (based on 9L99H0 per £)

132‘l

i

87ij
I

Treasury Mi;ne Tlit?-.

gah liljpcllSW

9pc 923*3 -
l7iFC9Stt .

?rT3 :ipc'Pfitt
i

on^fe i9R5W.J

c-i-i tiieafuiycuiK rac..
53

'a lTreAiiiry6:Apc'ffi-G8tt

Treaj. lai.pc '.W?

Treasury PaPc

'

12- 15?i.

96
86
31
53
94
73
13

38

BANKS AND HIKE PURCHASE ho
186

Suck Fries

Undated

:s-
;

a

C^ials^pc
War LAir.3!'Pcr;

Com aipctfl.ut

—

20i; (Treasury .tpc 66 Alt.

171/ ]rl}rj?lj2ij)C

ii-3 |treaaii0'5tf>

37 +% 110“

*85 +'c
+,4

9.W
946

27 11 18

233, -*-1- 1CSV
22*b 1115

S7%|

^INTERNATIONAL ®A?4S
751- jape Sleek 77-32 | 87^1 | 5.73

|

3Q1.

92a
IC7
109*4
102‘j

IP
102>;
28*4

99%
991;

W;
84%
85>;

7£;
76«;

silt

ino‘
107%

82
811;
C*

1F-’4

65'*;

76%
Wj
T»:

89
75
S5N
701;

601;

m
20
76%
8474
90%

|glc lO'.Hic'a:.-

t» istc..

Giab^o-ipij -aw:

Lhr.Wtpc'SOOt

—

Do 3ijpc[rred—
Leu i>rp. flier 75!
Do Sijpc ‘S4-15

—

|LCC 6pc *76-79__
D-j-S.-pcTT^l

VaF-jr.tM
ros-jrcuvg;—
[-»6'*pcaWI
Cr-.rtp.-tn.vfi.

—

Warnct 12;-

1

lE8n ...

TON LOANS
99 91*
92% 83S

IC&I4 11 77

_ 1071; -% 13.92
97® -% 949

93Li*t 5 63
%% 5.32
97^
2f%

~:2
iJS

99% 652
99 -% °.co

95% 624
E9:., 61c
E31' +% 672
73' 7.24

76 9 17

25% -% 1Z26
9314 i.e3
VPa 9.2/
107n 1169

COftHIONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
**Au>. F.jvTa-TB
"I»o Shaw 77^0
"DO Sjx-

'

81-ai

•VZ4pc 1978-78 55 |+%
"Do foe 1034
~[W 71 ,

5* 13456 .....

Sib. -Vines Sl^c 79-8L
S'-h-RiKdC^pc "6$-70.

|

Ho Spc'

99%
95
§6»4
03

as
QV,
65"

78

88J,

791-

69%
3o-;

&U;
tS
65
31
47

99
94%
86%
58
95;
37%
«!?
55
72

Id- ori IMv
f

lYTd
1 - [ Net (CvTlGrt P/E

7.1

745 A.NZ5AI 2S0 +3 4(
180 AlraudersD El mi R14.T5 .

—

7.f

EB8 Alcemew FL1C0
Alfeu H3rcey£L_

£99 -lh 25 3.6m 565 4t30‘? 81
% .Allied Imh—

-

142 -2 W -w 65m ArtatimctLEl _ 170 8?
1 Lli^fi ILnk ijnar.SL565. U5"^ Q94c

tli 75

—

.

3.:

105 Bt Ireland £1 323 -2 61
s fclflU Da lflpcCdm... Off? vm 15 1

1H Bk-Leumi I£1 26
, r% 11

IM Ekleumiil^tl 19*1 JTb b‘
165 Bk.NF.ff 5.Ai.._ 440 41
77? Bank Scotland £1 263 -5 4.J b 7

4 *2fetf Banker N.C510. £26% 1X3.01
tl0.04

6<
128 SacbnEI 312 —3 4« 45

20P __

115 Brom Shipley £1— TOO 8 4? 54
774 Cater Seder £1 T28 Li SI HI

Clive Df*'nt38ri_

lom'I Aus iSAK
3fwr

P'4
71 * 84

203 74b +5 01 be <? 4(1

a £11% 2«nkbk P.A1G4

.

f-13-p -% Q1B% 34
£1S; rhen-Ubk-KrliO £151; 011% 6fi

6 16 7ft 7 i.S

Qli2 Trod. France PIS £14 -1-1 09.37% 4.1

66 Lems if, R.*._ 125 -
Ml HeitKneRai±['i51 f9/ -3 Q20°6 ?il

2b F C. Finance Tte +5 +152 7.3 3.1

% First Nat. Wd 2*2 -Ii

% no.ffrrta'Ti©. 1 —
7 FraserAns. lrip

.

10 0.01 0,5

17R .errard Natei. 7UOflt 3817 6?
>/ ‘V.rta A > 4b 2oo 67
hS ‘jtllett£ra:.£l 240 H49S 9.4

14 Garde D Jlr*5p 24 082 5.1

S3 2rindl3?j 112 -2 +2.S4 7« 3 4

150 216 100 7.C

I4n 250 -3 865 52
r> Hill Samuel lift* -1 4.J2 6.2

mu Ik>. Warrants.-. 87b
I'fii HonsShns5150. 778 fQ6?r 79
541; Jes&cl T‘7.rtfaee_ 68 ^4.03 7C
102 J*irephiLf«)E1.. 18/ 5.5

7i SeyrerlUnann. fol 0.7? Ifi

5» *rtn5«Sha:-!0p. 72 308 6.5
7b Kjein-rcrtB L— 174 t3 Jb 46

1!.5 llcyd-EI 264 -1 +8.16 51 4.7

3 Matron Fin ?)p. 52 i/9 13 6.1

oc
;j--

MereuiySXi-.

.

Midland £! —
161W -1

3J9
112.82 54 M

Wl; DO.H-MR® 585 -1 770 m
£o9%
40

r*al0J,V.US8_
Minster .Aisels... & 22.fi

21
elll

85
198 NjLBk.Au*tiAl. 235 -L Q14e

+240
i.i

58 N;i Cnm. Grp

—

71 -1 56 b.l

205 NaLMestEl 264 -3 +10.42 4/ b.C

210 ‘VhrodersCI

—

485 10 40 5?
173 recount* tfC£l 26b -5 1543

K57 'tnithSL Aub-„ fSi +4V>
293 Stand'dCnartCl. *

475

|im . 1/59 33 65
5->%

2S5
Trade riev.SL50.

Union Disc £1 SB,
* H

1J ;pt. 50 -
:

KeUr FarcoS5_ £IS*4 -% 3.d
37 nunnutap

—

74 —

8.0

20J

«

.02

198
47
108
198
81
36
143
161
73
98
82
251;

41
91
144
36
40

S2
83

64
54

220
504
253
144
287
79
29
155
33
37
in
43
58
52
25
24
103
91

74
47
21
34
44
25
9

43
20
23%
44
45
52

,105%

64
42
11
71
86
37
51
40
14

8
&
23

43
6

41

,

18
,127
(244

,76
[139

>4
19
84
15
17

102

s
*
U
37
57

l

Stock

raira«*E*ts HJp

Fob ImllOp—
Ito At*

iF?d
FialuUnhg
FrancuPb.lt

.

FrancrsiGA* 10p

(Freodi Her.

—

iGaHtfordBr.Sp-— AJ*.
IQp

GI«9JpW.fcJ._

Price

DRAPERY AND STORES—Cont
i«rrr ! I |+ sri Wr

(
|YT3|

,

price l - 1 Set {CVr|Gr»| P/E
|

Grp.lOp_
anj. 10p_

iGreare*
HAT.G
Hairiscm
iHeltaal Bar
Hemfsc. A'lOp
jHeuik.-sonG ? 1

Ifiewdeo SL l<b»—
1 Do.7pcC<Jm'.._.
HeyredWinfiCpu
|HiKga&HjH
Bovsinehan

—

Ito Res Vie.

—

Reward Shut 10p
[LD.C20jr
[IbsiocisJohnsen.

IlntTunba1 _
1 5 Holdings5p.
J.CE.G
JarvfciJ.i

Jecalcgs 1^050.
Jnfu-BchdsSOp-.
Jones EdwllDp.
Sent (itPAlOp-
.Lafa^eSAJFun
'La&rgeOrg__
ILangtlohni-A".

I ljtfhamu 1

(LawTCDcelW.I

—

JLeechiWaiStfL
ueylaodPaint—
fUDey FJ.F
'LinerC. JTdtlOp
[Lcmdan Brick
SorsiHY.J. . .

lifcSeiU ilrcwn _
GTepaLSthnS-
|MflUuteon Denny
Hander 1 HMg)_
'Uarcbwi

'

iMarky.,
MarshailsiWW-
{May&Ha&seO.-.
Mean Bros

iMeJvilleD.iW’.-
HecerfMontL).
iMitony
[Hiller(Stan) I0p-

lUijconcrete

plod Engineers

-

WooklAj
Howlem Ui
(Newanhill £1
Norwest Holst—
iNott. BrickMp—
(CTHttDevy 10p„
[Parker Timber..
[Phoenh Timber.
Pochi
RswUngsBros—
RiLC
RedTand
B'cfc'ds. Wall lOp
RobertsAtflani-
Rorrlinsoo lOpf-
IRtrro Group

—

Raoeroid
[RncbrP. Cement
(SGB'iroup
fe^ahTuDoerlijpJ
{SharpedFisher
ISheliabear Price

SncrtU.) IQp—
)SoQlherni%jn.5p

HreeiffslOp
SiuTwnprsiOP 1

..

fTamscSOp
TTaylor Woodrow.
mibwyrtsO—
titans& Arnold.
mind B50p
Il’BMfSrrajp.

lYectisSitme lOp.
' replant-

•dHld^LlOp.
Warrjndnn
Watts Blake
Westtrick Prods.
Wettem Bros.—

m )S:p_
_ CotulOp
nKConnoUy;

IWunpeyiCeo)

—

+1

W
+1

H-2

-1 U7l 9.!

+1

,-r

m
205

IS
as
528

reR97|

B Ml

sri
052
2A2

a*

-2

-1

-1

1-1

4-1

m.3
d4.47
4.12

,

5.44
3.83
A19
0A3

ST
td41
3.96

<1223

-:SF01 J
—

T3.17
+4.77
L48
215

-T'

+135
d951
d264

'

I TtM.
-3 jOL6Z

*1

(1 Seek

(House <4 Lease.]
Knot Hill IQp -.

LaifcFrixteJlp
1 teeCoopG
Libsry
DcfcVctasCmi
Lrngrft K. lCp_
ifflWtnaselOp
Manteao
:-L»kS&>peTKff

, Tartu Kp*s

—

’Jsslsn FaA- ICpJ
itenaes <J>

lEdEduat
. .

WcrrisBIak^'—

|

'i 7VShereareK^-|
JtfSNeaslOp

—

>>tai(hw,
Paradise* 5iWp_
Pausoc Wi-l—
Peers Stores lOp

PeD* Peck Mp—
freed*. Mfredi-
RanarTcSl5p_

> Ratrersittt
RaybecklOp —
Sadkiitjp -

K«d Austro '.V_

1 3r-EndD4F' 10p—

|

Rreallcp
SfcC Stores \7s>
D&a%Ff.i?3j
S*rael-H»'A'_.

, SeSincourop.

—

Shermans 10p-

SnuthWJL'A’tl.
Sacle*A<7.3f.
StaarsDsct-iOp.
SteinberElOp

—

Sunrie2t)p
Hire Profs. IDp.
rDSUrcep—
UptecErA1

YantanaSOp—

.

ieracnFash ICp-j

*7a.ies*A"29p—
Walker 'Tas.i.

Dc XV. —
Wall's IDp
WannjiGdtw
WesffweRjp

—

wiari 5aaS»5*-
W-rVnsnWarfctPL

1
WcoJwortn

ENGINEERING—Continued

LMl

gZH
«En

1-2 Itd3.92|

.thll
hhL65
+29.75
+29.75

SM
4

-z
S6._ .

3 8 floial
6.8160

92

+2 5-»

3.86
t63

::::it«6]

a liw*
ulus t

•wi
69

1Z.I
2«210

1-1 - 61 -

r: « r

10 1

«

L43
0.63

.

hO.58
3.03
L44
tZ6
204

9.90
.

d5J0
1_64
dOJ7
LZ7

,

riS2
4.87

223
,

Ilf I

d£l5|
d215|
251
3.55

a

83
1L3 -

,

7 7 126
10 0 13^
8.8 96h- 65- 76

is

«

!

43 33

18.1

H 2
150 93

Jl 51

- 96W 10J2
62 38

41

11 92
69 52

M HZ?

3&S
g;
63

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

.Jl,
II

1!?

W.w

10.9

1M,
UI

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

52

5.0

8.6

l4l
5.8

02%ST
1300

1D0

*$*

|123
£54i

2

8

14R

Eire Purchase, etc.

LOAJJS (T»3iscel.)

66 44 Aerie MLore F++-53

—

66
°5 c~-; Alr.ir.10-;pc F?!M 92 12.62

il.' *'»m ISp.'MI Ifiji. 12.52
1’:!- r*8 Do 1-rvlFT'. - — lOdrc 13.46
lib 1(0% Dr UarlSEl 1131; 11 69
1=3:; *;a:. l*'F.'-5V»Ln LOFT.— 771; _Il 1.1 *15

1U2- [m QA- HTTT 1021; 9fi?
AO- "Met ffaierttw 6'. .. ?0 1013
1-D jiii 9pcl451 1G7 >i4H 8.72

Do mhnultlrni - . 95 972
59 84 ntronurTpeTS-To. ._ 97rf 7.22

1930
12.30
10.51
1L70
11.95
12.20

13.0
11.77
a.15
1135
ifl.eo

;

krstlls's <Hds>) !')pj

rie Sere FY 100?
- Credit Diu 10c

,

UoyuifcicoUSu.
r.nd3-:i)LF!ai0p

Pw. FiiumeioJ

.

,

^trif.irredt iOp.

StnrLi'G.i K*n .

Finance-

42
£47

3s)

127
49
109
42
7

133 -1

hZ03
Q12*J-

358
L7

&13

14.12

16

id 43)19.9

a™

g"

|
a
]«>

aoi
70
80
77
2d;
72*

17%
&0
48
67

10

5.6(14.7]

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
JS<7

Hl^h Lost

Price [+ ori

22% 15 AntoforJAaRli . 19>;
r- ?* iVri .... 35

93 1 fciitan Mired— 98W
193 i.ermn’irc 4%ne 2S0

60 50 50
5K 50 50
4> « rn-ireelr i'd

*2 ilnnc 42
•2 4S [.••.lirilnl.pt rr.SR 72
90L- t.UU lr.rl.int 71;p; '3! 65%
£71- b? aa%»r
J 1 *1 228 Iripat-Jp- lOA*?-. 260«ii
Jo n> ih»tiiv aWi? _m 73

lei 15V I'VTU
'

' • -t" WO
1^ .? Mil ia.-rv 108)

—

75
S9= 5«1

PMTI
iunr3ncl»l . .

runn«.*pc ISM..,
S9S

DM82
E8 t.2 l ril.'>I.V ”;pi ._ 83

-3

VS S & I»M priest exclude im. $ premium

006

AMERICANS
isrr

Ritli K>k

IP;

J0-s
30N
12-a
•15

1?**

Hi

77V
5i'j
41S*

34%
JOv
28%
221%

ss
St
23J4
495*

3P,
22%
3?%
2S1;
45%
20
re;.

35
‘

41’:

23%

13
58
# 9 *J

2S-
901n

i5;
;

12
2b

Vh
faiOr*

8S3n

w
Wi
20’;
15

15f;

1»
30%
£.18%
20J;

2Z%
19%
26
n%
33%
}]*
241;
30
W-
13’

43'-
|

31":

40’; 101;
25'. 185
69)- Lv;

1.'

2.;;: j-^u

3’"c

|

- nr Pi*.

[ Snrfi £ - Grass

A*'A U's SO-.

\'TF 5%». or.'. :*. . 60';
27MC SI 75

tm-.-ric.in F.- fre* 2i«: —

%

SI 40
lllvx :4c

7.aLerlwrJ *
- ^ il. 321; — tJc

Rarr^'iri’ 5**-;.... roc
Fell h ii*>-*.;'l.l -i> 84-.-

F-rrrl: . I’lT' . . 26V+ S.7C0

frill! Steel jO . - l-ta SI CO
fer.>"T\ ;Fe; v-l6ti 68*Jn<c *5 Ale
nninsnickCwmli 63&p -2 69c

-1% SI CO
|

_
B*' S3 Ml 751

;

— Jj sira
1
. FC S%. .. .... 36 *:; so
•Tarhortirrium 51.56 23Vd si :a

Caterpillar!!. — 37 -% si 30
Chase MlitniLLS- 21
Cnii_ecr.il;;h SI 15% 34c
Chri ler y-j 11% _i, SLOG

15t-.ru -% SI On
Citylnc SI 25 9G0o *2 S-LOO
Do Cm Pri B SI... 171; +% SC

16 -% S1C-0
ColtTnd-: SI 32% *lA S2.50
Cant lllinai:-S10 __ £131; -% Si.32
Cnoi Oil Sr 21% SL40
Ciow-n-ell 5S 2Ts -% SI.90

2IM 51.40
Eatoct’rr.sOiO- . 2i% -F. 52.0*)

ELsmark — 22 cc -% SL64
Exxon II 34*r S3 00
Fires:one Tire 11 11% -% SI 19
Finn.vracoSs, - 13% 56.

FlnorOv|\.r<___ 26*? — ; SI W
Knrd Meier S2 33’i)f —1A s? m
•:.trx 19: .r SI rn
*j?r; Eirt!"; .. M «)
llllCV'l r

.;

H-inr.w'il , 32% i i
'S';

)iu‘iiiis<F V - si. mi;
i r m *\*cp » . 190 310 it**

In-L-r --II K .. 4a'-.C S7S3
Ir.; v L- i*n T23|i 25c
1 i_ Iniir-at.cinalH 333,-> -6 9lV

5-1 W
rt.nf ||.iT !>S

_
sii 23% -1*.

M-.Mm L :-..r -3'< sera,

> UHied Brew. __
jniLDa PrlOp.

&a«Cbarrton._
Bell VniuiraOp-.
ltod±PMoiu

—

Border eratr'v—
iKrnirn iManhew
FJikley.. Brew.-
Bulr.enH.F.1

—

Runomovd.

—

CKy Lor. Def ...
Tlarit(>\i3hCT*

Di tiller- :tm ..

EHiV'Ri.hnd'jp.
'llcnlr.el

'rt-rdan I 1 H-'e ..

>VMW Bto.-.CS*p.

Gwnall Whlirej
'’MWcKsni.

—

ouinn^i
IlieM'ii nil SOp.

loorrc-rd-n—
Irbb ihjtillers ..

M,v:allan.*»iea_
McrJandf!
S;nd«*mjn . - -

:
StcUL.VevSp
T.ilieat-aet'.' i«-
Tarjlin_
i3V.il
"Tutbreai V..

.

V- Ciodlc; _
'iVunsBv i .wpj

90
30
152
370
136
62

105
40
157
122
65
125
isa
18

312-r
18
dirt
99

233
1B4
1C1
93
SB

17fitf

325
55
63
<14%

74
33S
291;
150
342

+2

-2

-1

+357
0.25
+4.40
t957
355
319
+3.56
164
3.23
3.10

M
634
112
+4.02

184
+159
653
+6-38
2.9

203

n?
1132
254
,3.10

,

rlilll^
2.72
05 33
!-57

»5.21
28»

iSSal®*
51
70

205
130

7B
135
56
92

Z7j 4.4]13,1] %?9
4.7| 4.0 13.1 JM

4.0 145
7.8103
5J123
6.2 8.8

5.1 66
3.9 83
56167
63 73
53 11.0

aoliia

1-91 t0jl3.ll

li
2
5.6
4.7

L6
33
27

2»
3 If

N
C*

2.71

Q.U
2 2
25
16
21
2.7

.
10
38

155

.
79

168
148

1725

78
1205

52

S'
40
£411;

122
91
22

£89

«£•
49
45
12
43
Pa
43
33

,
44

[280

I
£121
1325
39v>

421;

86

,
M

K29
^42
73
34
64

1150
74
60

12

H

‘2
105
100

AKZO
:AlbrisSrtW2sou-
.\leinatelnds.—

AlidaPacklOp-
Ail'd Colloid lOp.

Anchor Chen. ...

BafliW.W.i

Bayer AG. DKSl
BlagdenN'oakes.
BrentChons 10p
BriLBetcollOa..
BriLTarPnlMp
Burrell 5p
CsrlesrC^el ll^_
CaUlin—
|C'ilMCffl7%N.Ln

Da8VCtK8DS4.
too£%"iCnv3255
[CoaliteChem.

—

[CoatesBnK
Da’.VNV

[Coty(H0rB»i5p.
CrodalnLlOp

—

iCtysulateSp—
[EoilonHasncA-
rearm Feed
reederatsdCh.—
]Fisons£l

(Halstead fJ) lOp.

'Hksn. Welch SOp.

HoechstDMS—
PuFuUfftL'fcLii.

Imp. Chem. £1

LPa5«f.£l
[InL Paint

UnkroOvan....
LapeTO loos 50p_.

Aorek.HJ&80._

I
Runs001 mn. lOp
Rentoki] lOp

Eerertei
(Scot AR.lnd.CL_
(Stewrvt Plastics.

ratoejBrns
JWartleiBer.ilOp
[WiJIowsFriLaip.

TWofeienMiae,..
Ynrte Chens

rl 1419

1-2

-If

+%

+2

1-1

1-1

-2

+*2

[2.78

+ZU

0.3?
451
362
T334

[&
M

|

QI6"^

1C06
5 36

£676 .

yj&i
T1L7
.2.B!

.

'Vi#
254

im
4.0 2.5 _

.

20 6310.
4.7 25)155
L4
—

4.4
,

5.8 L31A2
5.6 66| 43 (

2_8 ...

3Jiia .

42 25 3310
24 9.S 7J|
4 IB.l]

* 1,7
.4 4 7.7

4.h 4.S 75
3.71 4.7 8.B

3.7 4.7I a&
127 2.$ 43

!

S
123 *
117)121

4:51 &2

to
128

<8.2
3.1 55 8J
9Sai05 -
45| 4.7 5.9'

4.115.0
8.7 5.8

3.3 4
2* 9.6

3.4 6.4

45 14.0
9.0 5.S
B." 115
3.7 4^?l

56 AB Electronic^
n Allied tssulates

.bdicridea? !0p

.ttactedSec- lOp

BICC30?

3f-tn . .

Brocks IQp I

Bulgin-.VJ- 1

Caa^hdM
ChlorideGrp-

—

roanBros-lOp-
CometiSerr.ip-
CirZItrEcicillp-

Cte5ca 1G~
Cropland _

z DakElect Mp_|
I

Sfci:
Derrtrue Wp

—

DeuturefA lOp

DcrmnSm 20p_
Df.V3b-„.

;
Dowfin§£M.5p
Dreacnond IDp_
DotniierSp.

EHISOp —
l DcS’f^on+.'Bl

Elect'comps Wp.
aectronicMaciL
ec. Rentals lOp

,

!
Parnell HetSIpJ
Fidelity Rad 10p
ForvardTedL—
G.EC

,

< Highland El. -Op.]
' Jones Strood—

|

EodelnL..
LaamireSeatt~[
LecKe£ri;__

. MK. Oectric.
Sluirfcead

;

Nwmanlnds

—

Ne«rtsarkLruis-i

NonnandELOOa
Perrin-Elmer4pc-|

Petbow Hldp
Fail)ps Fit 5. .

Philips La. TLia
1

wcoWfe.aop-,

PlKTcyaOp!
?tes=acl(fe_
Pye Hides
Ratal Electees—
Rediflnaon.
RocaflesG.B. lOp

ScholesiGH'*.

SoryCo. TaO.,..

SoundDiEsn.jp.
re»efL?itm5p_ ..

Da' A' N Vop_
Tele Rentals

—

rhorn Elect

Th'rperW.Wpf
I'dtech lOp—...

Etd.Sdenaic.__
1

Warc&C-old
Westinghcnse—
WhitworthEL5p
5V!tale5:t3*p-
Wigfan.E*

+5

63

22

-1

109
531;

BP'
150zdi

+1

507
355
L83
tO.66
+6.71
F4.69
274
+L48
|a.S3

R336

151
+L25&
6,'f
IS
+23
+O.B9

9.24

143

+3.B9

m
b6.7
3.64
LOT

iS

t§235]
527
+3.37

i9
.

Q4®«
d782

-3 14.79
_.. 454

3.3 7.7 &8 Z2
4.n 35 72 r£.

aj au)
60 52 li
85 85
3.9 83,^
41 9.9

64142 »
8.7 9.9
28 5-6

65(901
85 6.9

... 3610.4
23(121 55
3.fA 5.4 (7.01

73 83
3.6115
29161 S4
3.0155

28

64 62
13 11.7 10.4 1 „
L8 68125 kg;
18 73 1L7'*

00

20 75102ra,
11 7.4 13.2' 83

12 8215.1
q3J 6.4 7.6

^ {7.1

48 24U.1

fi

3.4 7.9

11 92
3.3 92
45 9.9

83 8.7
9.7 14.2

20 113
7.4

4.1

5.8
3.41

21
l|
6.7]

t
Uj
5.71

55
4S - _^
4.1 27 141.
b3.9]101 i28i

i3 1:5 bIi
jg,u

Jki sis

a
lis
72
4J

«H|
0.4 253

Stock

jGortn.JiNi5a-S"

Gr3h'n*'ond 39p
Gram»KIIB__
JGreenbeDklUi-
iGreensEcm.—
KJCN.U -
jHahtPrccriwsar

,

HadenCamcr.
HaliaiS-SOp-
HanWatthe*.
HaliaoSOp— ,

[HawkerSid j

HiU&Stidlh
HopkUuOosSJp-
Hoxard Mach*

.

HoodeaC
Ituat Jte

{loLCmtoutiOB-
L'actoJ4KB5p_
Gcoks&CandU.
pcvonsCpeiTte.
JotBzsonaiFlRn.
Jones Group loss.

Jones Sbrenaa_
K«tkfonn3V

—

Laird Group
Lake fc Elliot

LaneiPercy) to.
LeetAfltarr)E%.
Ltystacmdraa-
Linread—

—

LtediW—
Lat±enTl5p.
Da’A’op

{LoKton&VOdfil

K tijuai _
Newman Ur. ID.

Newman Tonks-
Vnon'sTbs. lOp.

pcstuntW.E.l£^

Penrod
PortB’taBd.aip.

JPnmiFi
Priest{Ben»9_

-

PnxsrUltfc®^
J.CF. Holdiw

WnsomesSkm-aJ
(RalcJiffelDds.

Hat£liffaiG£.)_|
|Re«adBldg«
[B'dmnH'nanl
Wd'l
Skhus West 50p_
JtobinstmillSKj
feocCRan'TslOp.
Utetark LOp
SanienonKintr-
JSauUe!>.il0ptr_
IScniar Eire's lOp

jSercti.

Khakesp'reJ 5p_
k^biwFrannsMp.
Sheepbndee.

,

Sinon&gg—
600Group
FmithiwmLijp_|
SpearftJaeluoD.i
SpencerCit30p.|
Spearen'rf^sSp.

Sarco

rinds

,ft3vel«!nfc.£L
biqne-Plan—
IriSykesiHemy)-!

IT* K Group.
|

Tacelto,——

|

[Taylor Fallii

TecaleanL-
jTex. Abras.1

,

miyssen Dai£f__
fTamkinsFH.5p.[
flYipkx Fdries_[
[TbbetevestAEI.

Bel
,

Ptl—.
yictaProchtcts-l

hvadJan^r

pSShq
WartiMU 1

^SLotiOpI
^.eri&ocp [

Weflannl
BrunS
j^laac

jWjei>ayFta3p
[WhlietionselOp-
WiDiamsilOi-
Wlms6Jatnes.

Woiiaert. Tools
WoLsTyfluehes..
WohTonMel^i.
hnmdlFdy.lOp
FHood(S.7?.i3>pu
[Wli'seRixn Pj
lYtwng.VB'ntY

43

-1

!-l

-1

+1

-1

-1

56 1-1 Ih3.07

rihlSl
430

t217
1.09

{8.88
240
3.48
t8.75

+3.28
tl.58
i554
205
14.47

27
275

Cst SslRE

43H 9
23 32.8) 5.2
24 7.3[fc4)

m Tam,
29 73 6.9

21 B217.S

HiH«L
a flip
y 5x si
14127 74
rea 29 10.0

8.6 46
4.M 75 4.9
l3 86 &0
IS ao^ui*

uat

3.M 5.7 75
2S1B.2 73
2^103 61

fM.l -
13( 9.4 Z26

y a.3

9.0

231 8.7

9 110
72 37
19 5.7

5A 4.1

11 93(671
21109 67
40 72 53
25 4.3 18.6
7.7 10 57
1710.2 7.4

t»nu
19 7.1 101
3.4 731 63
2.413.7 4.6
25 7.7 104

4 .7 7T{
7.6} 72

48

IfH

%

4?

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

U.CEliauun«yJ
Ep.v

“

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
77
115
35
54

a
105 61 '

3 6113
42 13.0,
5.3 32 U4
4.4 « 107
3.4 <1I9)|

3.7 136
41

<J>

551081
66 420
69 111
3 8 16.6
5.6 16.8
7.1 112
01 93 ,,42 124 176
3.1 132 59

S
lj

18
33
11
47
80
55

35
15

|AnsliaTV"A"__
Uss.Tete.'A

-’-
hjrampuB'.VlOp
[CreenGroi^j^j

1-1 |th3.80| 3.6J 7.61 5.6

a?
Q4.23

— 95 +1

BedilTYFraLll-
SrottTV -A'lOp
fTridlTVAlOp.
MeterTV -A’.._
[WeswardTl'JOpL.

b!3 9.4 72
23 69 7.4

23 7.8 7.7

$66 2J102 7.2

bb.09 26 83 60
604 19.6121
+214 53 62 43

!-2i; 6279 26 75 7.7
‘ +335 24 95 5.9

152 15 21 12.4

1-1

1-2

DRAFERT AND STORES

- £8 3

BUILDING INDUSTRY. TIMBER
AND ROADS

95

-I ?-*»( ^ i y-

50

- 4 1

17v

k'i

1 :?'
' +V
I iy- r

'(;: •f. -in.jc !•.• ;i J

if I*
r<u.i

. lit i? 1— .

I l**? Wiwlsri'JtoVsiS I

1 1«: Hvi'dc.crW^j . -I

Aforth; .c C-.c .

:
Aiiic+?ijrr:(ir_

.•rmiuieFcni
VP *>Teiuil ._

|E*'A2fr»
Efh Ir.-J: Sip _

F.-c^ndieSrk
F.ii.;:- E-r 14?--

Lmn-ndrc inp.
L>P>::erc
E'arraa De-.. io?_
lE^-'h’iCC-J liip.

lF-;rJKldiL3Jp
[EeTUord M I0p_-
P^rtBros ‘Wp

—

9[c£fcle*s:30p_—
[F.luiukU Fera—
[Vroedoa I nap.

—

BriLDredcu&-.

37t> Bnrtnige.-—

-

13 Bryant FOdES.—
63 RnrrwCLH-^
16 ScrtbAnC; aiCp-

130 Fart Boulton £L
17 c. Robey
36 Cup+er-iJV.+p.
33 varf'Jorn-- ...

40 h-erran .. ._.

(

i'-twiiaWc 32
1 rj,;r«tf . i

31- •

;

.-(326
> miair *iic 29

r.- - !;*£.).1; _ W

1 90
152

xii
7-1

250 zi
-3
269 -3

11
30 -1
50 +J;

117
22% -42
12
87
62 +2
77
67

108 ......

21 -1
36
6C%

-f
133
37 -1

220
25 -i'

25*t *1
65
53 -6
1C9

+438
+614

a
+S.49
+226
6.W

m
736

^75

ast
+146
263
5.93
0.3

t223
1203
226
4260
il 45
dl0.15
152
+1.22

W::i-% 76; -
|

.

17 h«l r-b
r
— 7 r

16A- -V; IsiW — 2 5
151*1+1,1 - i-|-

1 13
13 87
24 4.4

22 ll\
4 8

17| 93|

I?
31

5.0
3.1
27
19

53
4.S(

*
62

II
23
2.7
5.6
17
20

i
5 55

u

3 a
5.9
83
22
4.

5i
9.0

22
60
35

If

If
1 S
XM
09
9 9;

6 8
67

46

u
5.C5 1.U £ I]

fS7 lflld.3

43

%
XA
15
53

il43 99
55 98
8.3 26
94 45
* 152
47 101
5.7 50

13
j.4 110
- Z32
81 16
82 120
73 59
9.6 175
9.7 25%

- S
6.4 151;
«h 20
27 15
52 451;
53 30
69 112
8.0 70
7.0 322
7.6 33

13 3 71
16%

•b 15*;

98 348
,47.2 347
123 3S%
83 11
7 3 52
56 42
6 0 14
5? 147
43 85

16 4 26
6.8 66
72 108
"158

76%
21
20
18
27

»
18
17

(l|

50
37
17
28
57
50

%
71
W;
&
ft
14
141;
a3
6
12
8

45

1126

40*
10t2
72

,183
376
18
4

24
3
106
37
15
30
60
69

[Allied Retail 10p
[Amber DaylOp-
Aqoascutuni 5p-
Do A'ap

Audlotsoiw Wp_
takers Strs. lOp.

[Beattie Ui'.V

—

'Bettfalif lOp
BltmaA Cod.Mp _
BoirtSmanRClfp
BdlooTetrlSp ..

Premier
Bril UottpStr*
Bro«niN'2(to_
Bunreifiip J0p.
Du-.VNV50p_

Cantors .V-Dp...

Casket iS.i 70p
Church
Corel* EntlPai
Cope Spent? I0p_
Cornell teessSp.
Courts ’A'
Currys

CuaoraasicIOp..
Debenbami

—

'DewhuatlOp
Dixons Photo lOp
DoIanditJo?i70p

'E3lisLGold5p_
Empire Stores.__
E-tecuier 3)p
FairdaieTextSp
IpO-'A'ap
TFiue .in Tiers_
Fordijrtuu J0p_
FonninsterlOp...
F*rsterBros_

—

FteesnaDitlonl.
GelferiA J.i20p.
iotdhergA
CoaimaJi Br.5p
GrananWare

—

ill LnUermi .

—

Eto -.vorrl __
Cre Milleris lOp.
Hall & Earl 5p. -
Hardy, Furm

—

Do.-AW
Helene Lon lOp
Do lCpc Cnv. Pri

H'lMervir. k 2Pr*

iHenmniesA Hip

Kep-ath-fi 10p
ware Charm 10p
lS05»ofRwer_

1-1

[-2

-2

-3

-2

-2

1-2

1-2

d7.92J 2.7
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L12
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0.2
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0.62
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H221
dl 63
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42 4J
22 5.8
0.4 8.8 39 5
31132 27

13 310 1?.7
21 3.9 18.8
15110 95

L2 119 *29)
* 7.2 d>

7.7 3.1 6.4
4 2 4 6 8.C
7 0 1 5 14.4
15 i
4.0 4.7 7.0
4.8 27119
- 4.3 -
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3.7 4.5 92
65 19 8.4
L4 10.4 117
0.9 13.8 1L6
26 3.9142
- ,T2710.0 5 8
2710.7 5.4'

3.7 6.1102
11115125
5.6 5i 52
3D 5.6 92
43 27119
19 U 8 68
1.4 8.6 130
« 106 *
25 5.5 129

3.4 15.1
i3 C 34 153
32 7.3102
4 3 4 0 9.0— 0.7 _— oat —

3.6

87%
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1

'.V.5Qp

icrawiWsJ-
Da'A'
AdufestGrenp—
,LIcajiSpcCnr,_

.IBenIB Ballcor

Alim IV.G__
AmaLPtmer

—

.%KiHi.Sdyrie_

.AlKlO^WlSS

MftfcH
AstBritisb 12%p-

; Assoc.TooHns-
Astra IndllOp,.

a Aurora HWl._
AicrimJameft.-.

injt
BabcockLW—

.

BakerPat cOp.
Bamfordsair
BauroCons-J

.

Barton &S*WE._
Beau£*inl lOp

—

BemeriLenm I0pi_

BereoiD.F.i5p._
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Btara Pallet Ite
Blacktt'd Hodge.
Nakeys.— _
Bonser En^20p..
Braitofl Wm Ifo..

1 Brahac Mill lOp.

Braith'-raitell..

Brasway lOp

BltouscDud IOp
Rribsh Northrop
BriL Steam 20p..
Brockhouse _
Brom ? Cart 5p9_
Brtms £nz IQp

.

Brcose+no'.
Brctterh'd P t0o_
B.-wD67air£e_
Brown John £l^_
Bullou£h 20p._
B urges'- Prod

—

Euneriield Hvr„
‘.amr-rdEor iflo_

> Caoper-Xeiil IOp
CarcioErg

1 CamnshiR. mi_
Casting J0p

—

Chcrarirvop—
Chrisy Bros.__
Claj+oaSouaOp.
Clifford 'Cbi £19.
CohemA'SJp
CompAir
Concentric Hhx_
C-MkUr.SheLalpI
Cooper iFr'lOp-
Coopo'Inds.lop.
CciroereroftlBp.

Crtmite Group
327* Crown Etouae__

CunsnsnsTa
DanksGowenoc.
Dartmthltn.Sp.
DvsLMffAZO
Davy ta
Delson IOp

—

Deba Metal
DeanlsJH.I(^._
DenlendrOp
,Oesoutier
DowniebraclOp
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TOli*«*R*
[Eos. Card Cloth.
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Fairey _ _ ..
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Folkes R/o r..i 5p
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Canon Ens :
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S' m
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,
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53 35 114 fS
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bl<til22 72
3^ az 53
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7.0 17.75
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4.4

‘
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67 W
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l* 20
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l6
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3
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,

93 8.0
95 2®°
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5.9 20

43

5.11iW ri \^|
491114 ^
ll.y 64”94 75

61«
92) 7^
5.9 54^
16 4.9 22

7.4 4.7

4.1 3.6
52 86
7.4 82|
8.7

.
3-8

4.6| 7.7 3.01
" 7.7 113

67 13.0,
9.010JQI

35
4.1 14
7.9 68
8.2 4.0,

5
' llil

[Alpine Soil D10p_J 118 L_

14§

64)

2-9l

L7|

Arana Group 5p..

Banks ISidrtesC.)

Berks &D.10p._
BaiTiA.G.1

Barrow Milling .

Bassett (Geo).._
Bat]eysYork IOp
Beiam IOp
BibbyiJ.ia.

—

Bishop’s Stores-
Do.“A"Ki\rg__
Brit Sugar El—
Bnt Vend’slOp-

1 Brt»keB<md_
; CadburySch'ps-

Carr's MQUib;

—

QiffcrdDainej.

2 Da"A".Y/V

—

Cullens 2

Do
Danish Ben.'AH
EaHwoodGRpp—
Edw'&iLoa.C do-
Extend il.EL)5p

Fisher fAJ5p

—

2 Fitch LoieU20p_
Fcb's Biscuits

—

FreshbaksSp—
Glass Glorer 5p_

,

GoidreiFcucard.

2 Hariew'd’s PJBp-

1

HiDtOTtAI

; KraftSUO. _
EvrikSarelOp—
LetmonsGp. HJp.
Unfood HW
Lockwoods.
Lovell (GJ)
Lo«(Wni)20p-_
Lwasu-ia—.
UarihemtBt
mhewsflg*. HJp
Meat Trade Sap..
MQ]si.\J>__-V_

:
WareanEds.I0p.
Mdnis'n+t.i lop.
Northern FoodS-
Nurdin P*1 ltto_
Paitfo'P.t lOn
Port Farms IOp-
PykeiWJuoj
RakusenGru

,
pbw :
RtAatMJuFoods)
Rownhw3l50p-1
SainsburyU.i.

--— 1 124 1-1

(TaleiclAle El

«Ria.aop

1ffnl3%p_

w .. JfHfcl
[TavenerT

3&2 fTesco 5p.
Unigate
UnitedHlaniht.

Vincent 1Hanyt.
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-5

l7
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,0.98
-l*dd3.6

, . , .

tQg-34j L0|

rt3.31

292
+5.94
d236
d23fe

SSf
7

276

8?
174
457
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twyo
3.92
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+tl2
d243
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IQSZ32
+4.01

15
17.07
3.69
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7.69

%

+3

-5

-i

<f?26
t3.05
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,

[td2.0y
1 2.82 ,

H-hl68
156
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299
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3.38
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JuV
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b538
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*rthittF.UOpL:
. Paean's IOp ..
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BaeenMIojlSp.
jteslta Ih*eb«
Naroj "ATfhv-
aaLqiiRei-iWP-.
Sarar.K'JBtelJf

.

rrastn . Forte _
SzwrKfcMTCp.,
tCbeeier'sl^i

[

INDUSTRIALS
(MIsiceL)
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AAH. __
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AtteUd.
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Arribilwls 39p..
(Allied Iiws.3p—
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'
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... Bd.R«t
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BanewHepfrara
Bath 6 Port!ami
^sraiOak—
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'
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Dal
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J
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Carlton
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Jn=
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SL«Dp
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-h
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HOTELS AND CATERERS
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BoreDJ .Fr
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'De Vans Hotair..
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KmtN^CrpJ
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Sjg^M
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Meow H
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1
ft

B
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n
*
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\
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6
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iM
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Oren5Hfflel2f2C
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PasteKnoll I

Pauls 4 Whiles—

PenOajHllOp I

PsutoslOp

—

DafflsCfc.Lfl.8Sj

PetmomlZi®—

I

PhillipsPaipnN |
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PiTHiypJnn Rr fT
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I
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pD IWIDnff.sipl
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I 30
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I
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a
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,125% rnffiOiEL,
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WcmtodiaftJ

MSB cSS*
iSfe IWVItyjFULl

utdcajiteaiop
j&fe United Gas late
®> & Guarantee 5p-
T UnodHwne

IB Valero— Venestn
Z1 VhWmWn
Mfc ilntenGrp-aOp-.
34 VRibbons lOp.
W-. Bade Potts, lop.
Iff: BalkerUm-.^j,

Warren <Ja&i£l-
WarafMdSp

—

ffroharrt
KauaiBXlOprJ
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‘J __
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9

i
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2.6J 6.8 7.1

4$ 5.7 6J
6.4
4.9123

3.9 19.5
6.9 lOJ
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'i .rvrjGrsiP.'E
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.SElijSi
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f
t 7 6l
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cvel
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:
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1.?! tl! 9.6

iQl^il 4>
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ILBO
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,

1 13.49]
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Commercial Vehicles
24 [Q^aePnieh lOp
34 te.RJ’.fHldEs.l—

,
- 8.6

2J\ B.- 76
9.4] *
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55
13
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+2

+2
' 10.9 192

3a 5.8 83
2.9 63 BD
4.0 63 6.6
4.0 4.7 8.0

,
23 IO C 5L8

[7571 14.2

-14.79

k2

-rt
ar 1

|3J0S

132

_ 6.0 a6

B« hI

11J 5.0 [

19 FodensiKlp

fi PeatlmeaslOp
83 Ptaztou

26 [York Trailer 10?.

Components
32 {Abbey Panels—.
35Ja [Airflow Stream _

38
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47»z Anhumw.
33 BloemdBrer.—
12 BrfwnBros. lOp.

rb>1«nnrandre

nsf
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0.66
d6S9
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191 431167
6.4 3J .

42 9.0 (45)

L9 1.1 US’
29 7.9 6.7

45| 82

14

a 2

,29a

U39
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18
17
2*2
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20b
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99
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9

200
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31
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d33
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,
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-... Q8e I

+3

2J 1LS 5.0 73
15 9310 8 12
OS 4.0)496 80
1L9 {6.91-112
2i fi.au 4D
6.1 <ia 60 321,

s-JiaroflM 72

2.61 67f 63 1M
a.9 _ 39

ZT\ 6.0 93 79
19(10.9 83 71
L6| 9.0 10.9 *50

,£9.9 - 45
3.tf 6.9 6.7 26
3.M 4.9 10.4 19t,

25)243 17 92

_ 29.6 84
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43 6.6 57 £122
35 60 53
25 84 8D

ozo _
19 95 83
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3j0| 7.7 67
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9.8
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3.9 10.7
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Urmn Smnh Wy
Hourhhi
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WUmot Breeden,
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1.86
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,
0.06,

R1607
4
3

tO.43
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T7.47
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4.0
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3.2
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2.7
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4.9
5.9
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"
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71 419 1 : 91
47fe
45 S3

76 26
48

9.0

48,
26 177 U 74

rill 47 5.1 32
92 +1 iri >77 31 6?
83 399 3(1 73
Mi +5.99 2C 64
75 3^3 26 65

£122 +1 av 17(1 ffi 6
77 32 111
31 ?L55 76
86 32 6£
83 1341 21 6?
47t2 8246 4? 7.J
81 +1 «60 22 116
26
61;
3*4

10*86 4J 5.0

142 +4 93 46 54
76 2JL7 42 41
228 -4 1015 12 7.3

37 f1 67 45 67
17 g0.62 4.6 hi—
35Jj 063 73 77
39 “*2 t? 7 75 85
75 20 53 4J

4.w _.

&2j 9.:

4.4

69
82
55
7

iJa
62
7.8

65
132
65

190
62
65
7.11

1L7
83

43
5.1
73
ru
46
57
53
*

61
83
19.6

61
63

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

9 [Bristol Post-

Ccflins WUKi
Da “A"

Nessltd.
Pfarm»tjingin!ni

Pyramid lOp-
Routledgeal
Sharpe (WN).
Thansoi—
Utd-Nesnap
WebstmPun .
Wilson Bros. 2Dp.

168 573 3.9 47[
147 +2

a?
4 6.4 3i

50rt to B.7

70 w 29 Tl
73 +3 4 46 L§ H98 5.8 2C

161 +1 t4M 44 44
161 +1 14 64 4.1 44

- 288 11.61 14 61
66 79 44 67

. 90 -3 1264 401 44
68 ms. 2 5, 75
84
130

-i
+2

108.2b
+66 77

911
77

52feyi +1 13% 18 114
135 765 3.7 3.0
233 181? 4.6 51
178sl 5.44 44 46
42 rt??l Rtl

140 <1368 to 4(1

149 +2 rrtfOl 50 31
TlOaJ -4 19 1.3

326 -2 29i 55
23l>

-fe S2 29 7 5

33«i 3.4 53

83
fct

«

73
103
6b
7.7

7.7

4.9

89

S
a

13.7
63
74
66

PROPERTY—Contimied TNV. TRlTSTS—Continned
1977

Bich Urn

373
36
63
295
138
l-i

7t
59
441;
94

106
43:,

119
T3>3
30
195
51

iitadt
|

j- or! Oil
] IHd

! Price
|

-
|

Pwt ;r»rj fir's P E

216 Prop KJa: fc im
Prp lev l Ft. £!-

330 -3 394 1.2

40 76 4.0 o.a

34 Prop Pan -sip. 6(7 +3 159 20
;'6 Prop fcne' -A - 797 -3 ri4.69 15
J4 Jr* ft-: Sr. 5Cp . 136 -1 : 88

Raciac Frop bp 3
Reeaiiap 71- 1

Rsat'cal Piob 68 -2 065
r« l« - A . 56 065
?p, 94 ?hl 71« Samuel Prop? 92 -i 0.10 112
M Sec: Metrep.ISp 98c -1 1% A

Second Cilj Itlp. m 173 7(1

75 Slouirb EiL- ..... .. 118 -1 52.26 15
ill 4 DalO’d-'ocv,'* £162 040% 119
158 Stock UHnef£n_ 245 181 3 b
90 Sunlrv'Bihn 194 397 0?
191- SmjeFTopfrties 3V? _ ri_ Q]p-^ 15
24 rcutCiritre..— 56*- ff.74 a.a

14 +*’ U.Ui
*> Trailrad Park 73*7 3.65 L4
iOfe L ProiK^Y— 211?

1
1 —

.

152 l-td. Red Prop— 7f>9w 5.17 14
75 Warner Ej?iate_ 131 -2 7m 16

177 262 4R6 16
l>* VebhiJffiSp. 15 dhO.48 24

9 yjmnserP. 3)p.

VViaannEai
17
29

+fe
116 13

2.7 473 1J2
8 0S: 67

4.019 3 121

24 4L7 465
- 21 _

3111

334 173

168 138

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
77 _

,

40 SwanHuiiierLl- 149m .. . 6.86 to

73 Vesper. 132 .. . HJ3 Mi
140 Varrow 50p 244 g4il 14.91

SHIPPING

pio

k
472
S75
19

,

95
IV)
175

84
129

91

J204

%
g|
46

1134

120
!l

5i
101

[Brit & Com. a

IC'Botoo Bre*

'

Fisher 1Ji

Flcncfs Withy £1
iHnadog Ctbsn. £1_
tacab: iI.LiBOp-

LanCTOrac Prr<-
l i'!e Shipping _
'Jan. liners 20p.
Mersey DtCniti
aifarfDocfca
JOeanTranspon
tillDefdfl-
IReaidcaSmSOp
Do 'A'50p
RnncmBn'WI—

SHOES AND LEATHER
1*1
68
59

6.7D04
29^2

60
49
37
40
35
66
34
85
37
26
59
18

Aliebone v

. _ Booth 'lEtn'li
.

36 |F«weT. tar< ipp__|

hi

¥>
26

Hiltons Slip.

W
45
21
56

17b [Stylo

18
19
11

Srnng&Fis
Stylo Shoes.

33 1.01 0.9nri
65 -e - 44 39 1+ 1 (tin

57 ri389
to

ttifil

104 330 h 4.1

29*j 1.14 4.5 511

60ni 4.42 LI 111
47 -1 7.17 20 hfl

36 791 75 (71
39 T2.54 15 9.5

31 +1 tl 71 15
66
33

+2 5.7

16
5.9

88
B1 4 74 41 7.5

35 -1 156 71 6.8

26 +1 4R 25 94
56 42/ 51 13
18 -h +119 22ESIWearralOp-

SOUTH AFRICANS

43

36
52

.
4

n
2

,
175

80
101
47
13
!»,

62
133
53

Ll43b;

'9

i
'ff
3

5
§
62

.

60
1173

B*
69
6

14
J7
29
25

,
43

1
106
92
60
99
77
74*
'ft

1L3 1232 71

5.1 S1

[74i;

38
56
61

Stock

jCariio! Tr,v,

ICedark.
'haul V. inc.£1 .

,
Do Cap...

frailerTn>:.

.

[City A Cura ice _
Dff.Cjc..£< _
Cite i. Fot Ir.7._
CiiyijMerr/tl
('tyu'lijdmd —
n,ierhoBfe50p.
ClUtoc Ir'v '.ijp_

Clydesdaleiw_
Do “S'

CrUiLial Sea Dfi
Cor.uner.ntlnd,
Comment l LaosJ

jtn

Crosrtridr* ...

Cumnluilc!
Daueilnc..i50ri
Da.CaotlOp
DebentureCwn.
Dert7 Tn.lnc.El
Do Cap. SOp

DcroinJon iOen.
Drayton Coin'd
Ha Cons.

Do FarEsaera
Do Premier

toow«sUnc.50p
(Do CapitaJEl
Punoeeft Lot_,
K«rturdiAin.TsL|
gain iDumiee-
pdialnv.rK.£l_
JQectrjlnr.Tst
(Elect Ai^l_

.

)§iv:.&r.a]ednn
l

.

[Ent A tnternatl..

Itnits V.Tmn-|
JEng & Scot lir.

.

[EquityCoTL-l El
jDaDefd50p
Equity Inc. aip
|Esa» Duties !'...

F A'. Emotiua.
IFannKIm Tsl
iFir*i sms. .^m.

r!M TalLraan
.Floreatlr.'

ForeipnA'-'nl..
|Ft;.GLT,ra05i
Fundimu Inc.

Do.

GT.Jarian
Gen A Comm d.
Ges.i'nt«oIdui .
General Funds—

i

Conv.lOp
Imstors
Scottish

swrSflddB.

idevonlni _
*R
inunrai

‘B'ljrA

elm
it Europe—
ife Trim
iorh'nlnv-
atriarlnv—
ham Inv_—

152
550
13
33
U7i2
230
130
455
116
224

68b
&xr
68

TOR 134 +6 U 145
390 AndoAm In Bl 510 2.4 83
n
17

Ans. TVs Ind. 50c
EthnorksIOc

113
77
— 3.8

to
41

170
Gold Fids. P-a-c 105

180
+3
+4

12

+<

5J
14?

87 dulctfs Cpn RL 117 +2 bm 175
310 DK Bazaars 50c_ 430 Q5Bc 14 H*
47 Primrose ltws.- 67 to 111
183 la Trnricra ‘A’Se TOO £y?%r Jo 9.4

40b SA Brew*. 20c_ KSh +2** WM iac
3*5 J A-]lW +5 tr 52
46 Himm. ... — 65 +5 tQlOfec II 10^

41
38

4
,

52
107

TEYTTIBS
033
50
67
80

f
3S
37
43

£
$2

1

[Allied Textile_
Utkins Eron
BealesU.lSOp

• Beckman A. lOp.
BluckwoodMart
Bond Si. Fab. lOp
BwtdWmth.
Bright 1John)

05

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

Brit Enkalcm.

Bril Mohair
.

BnlmerL'mhMpJ
C-aird (Inmde"i_
Carpets In.

Can'gttV--
,r-

Cavaairli
Coats Patons
Corah
Cnutouldc.
Do.7%DebSV7

[Cromher j:i

[DausunM.
Da‘A'

MW
8

es
l
“

bd609|
ban
tl04
Lib

1609
d039

1
1431

|d082
t3.B

J?
CJS3-76

ar&
612

20.4
.

1x1139

ar
dL32]

d2.15

1

6.80
027

,

d33S|

«.85
+0-6
0-81
1424
116

5-8

1

1 12?

110.41

20

31

Assoc-Pepei—
DaMjPeCatra..
Ana&«Hbmg—
Bemrose.
Brit. Printing

—

inn
Bftl.... .

Bund Pulp
OpsealySp—

.

Cmstor.iSirJ 1 .

Chapman Bal %.
Clay (Richard). „
Collett Cson 10p
Colter Guard

—

DelmSlp

—

DftG

! Dolan Pckg,10p.
East Lancs. Ppr_
EucaJyplDS

FerryPick lOp.-

FmlasHoldings.
Geer* Gross 10p..

Harrison ASons.

Hhxun Pnm3)p_
CZMsIKWOf
46 ImeresiGrpSto.
94 LAP.PWrerSOp

[137 JlrforquodaleEL-l

;

50 Helots' Mills.

25 Mills* Alien.

H UnreOToT.IOp
£237b DeUtyA M.2

—

20 fifiiesPMill2Bp

9 Dsley Print Grp_
23 RfcdASanih50p-
52 Saarifl'^imm-lOp

27 Smith iDridiato.

79)2 SmBtfitiJettsaj-

41 rp.T.aop——
48>4 rracspareidPpt
35 Didflnt Group—
41 CsherWalker lOp- 1

16 Wace Group alp.
Ult2 Waddingionil.k-

39 Watmoashs 1

9 (Wyam
,

W’dnj«i5p_|

uATu 73

12
1£
4.1 7.5)

3 8 64^

--1.16071

12\ 7.4

J 3.11

2.6) 80
60

[DixoniDoridi

EarlyfC.iiM.Kri
iFaaerUobai—

T

, r -o
slJ l 10P-

HicHnsPa. .

Hiel 1! Bros. 5p_
[Hiftang

,
sGrpap—

iHmnfray
m-girathMSOp.
Da'A'aOp
IngramiR'tOp-
JacksonfcSl

1
Jerome iHldgs.).

Leeds Dyers
Leigh Mill*

[*vex5p—

.

Lisler.

1170)

sia»20p_.
a? Hugh

MaddnwmScai
^lartjoi.AiTto-

MUIerfF.iJOp—
Mondort
Notts. Manfg—

_

Nova Jersey 20p_
Parkland A' —

' [PicldesiW.iiCo
Do '.VNY lOp ..

RJLT.lOp
RatDeyTasfciOEs
ReediWo.i

1

RefiaareKimrCp.J
Richards I0p._

.

SEET.3)p
Scon Robstsm.
Srterslnt.li
ShHwCsrpewlbpJ
Sidlanlndsii^?
Sirdar

SmalliTidmas.
Sn.ViK0saUaB4
PaPriv.LUai-
SpencerlGeoj—
Stoddard 'A'

.

Btnmd RileyWd-J
Tem-Consulato-
TejardJrey lOp.
T.imtinaonr

Tootal

ToravY50_

-. 246 2j| 93^

-1

-1

+1

-M

-1

47d)
+1

it
'2

17

V

hi

hi

-1

PROPERTY

73liTm|

%

INSURANCE
Bfi t-4 1 12681
54 tllbl
184 —..1635
S2xd

I

EqmtyALwSp:
„«. Jen. Acdfteitf—

|

167 Guardian RjyalJ

.
"4 Haml*oLifo__l

HcfldnOEjajp.

-Qa.* Man T
n^ou!!Dfe

^®4 MiMtKdp.L,.,
43- Hman'<tosi2SpJ
84 Pearl 5p.

Pboera
<m Ftaf*p-A-_i

ms

-2

$

%
1&
+5.M
3.82
16.99

-2

hs-

£103
63

15a
74

150
3.7! 97 10

4.7 - 28

H = a165 - 2a
4i - 147
A£ - 274
52 - 46
61—48
28108 127
4.7106
43105
4.4 - 055
6J 92 G59
53 -
4.4 60 242
6.6 U 92
26 148 67
7 6 7.9 U9
5.9 - 126
48 ~ 17
93

54

zn

lAO'd London Wp
AHnatUmdon-
AnHljanaed Snres

AostonHldgr—
Apex Props. 10p.

Aqms. Secs. ?£._
AvenueCl'reSOp
Bank A Coro lOp-

Bessanraii Frt^s.

BeaMTiC.H •10p—

BclhrajHMss—
BerielevHamliro-.

BaonlPercyi
BraHwtlPrDp.-.

1

BriLAitamw^
British Land—
Brixum Estate

—

Cap. iCouBtiea-
Do. Warrants—
Carding Group 50-
Curingnmlnr 50p

Curorindal3h>
Da Cap. Mp

—

Chestmidd— :

Chown Secs«—

.

dmrehb'iy Est-
ate Offices--—

x ClatkeNicfarfls.

13 Centro] Secs 10p
,

114 rcnEKcfaMgelt* ,

17 rmry New Ll Dp-
35 OMv&DisL lOp.

32 DaejaniHldw-
8 Dares aMtsSDp.

27ia rorriogton 10p-

.33 EEg.Prnp.sOp-.
B3 Dafc"«Cn*

—

K7B DaWpcCiiT...

38 EstsAA
Ilia Esttif .

LIB O^ddEecs-
198 GL Portland Sip-

14 Green OLiiOp.—

5*> Greencoaflp—-

B5 HaamgsM'A-
18 Barttt?WTtrfDp

150 UMlemerelOa-
.03 HS land. HESS

-

L40 OmyFT^wtj;-
20 fcaewmopeMlOp

36 iermst) Invest—
,

81 Lraflnvest—

—

37 Land Secs. 50p—
£106 Da5iBeCnsW-
£94 DB.ffJjQm.®-
£106 DallftConv.W
321. Lw Land SOp

—

[165' Lendlm*a&-
45»2 LacProvshpluP

40 Loo Shw PrtP-

S
Lyrtpr.Hdg? »P
MEPC.~-

8 MarlerEstateF-

15 Melnerawlbp—
,

661? McKay Secs 3)p-

15 M«iliEsiWh.irs?-

pi sasL'to
I 40 Sotton-

23 IftadW-

-1

hi

fc
1.1 6.0 23.

1.8 32 27.

Io ?7 Z?
L9126 4.

0.6 9.1 28J
0.4 3.6 1M
L4 5.1 20J
39 4.4 8.1

[-1 [ _ | — I — I
—
S«i

-l*L32)— 207

hi

hi

1+3

75 hiy

12521
d387| i4z7'^n8

80

12

3J

42
081
L01

,

(12.35

0.6)

L41

L

naffard Carpets
Trironile lib

—

UU.Texts.
VIlfrTex 20p

—

W«xiBa«wr20p
Yorts.FmeW.3Dp
Yonghal

+2

hi

L01
10.63

d373
+248

gr*
tL48

3^
6423
3-67
«8.7fi|

ttQ

2. tt 8J|

281

"B

4?
45 4.4
45 45

,
67 24.6

ip
^ n
72 60

13.9 75

95 55
61 55
9.9 55

l

|9»32
1

73013
67X 4.2

7.7) 3.9

35)5.0 ......
,

29.4 U81 , 1 91-2
14X441X3 147la

-

78 75 100
,54 305 1291 3
13.0 64 B6
4.9)55 8T*j

105] 69 193
2

66 i5.9i 79
82 3 6 78

t 68 1331^1145
50

TOBACCOS
[BMinds
DaDeid.
DunlnlJ 1A. 1 10p_
Imperial

Rothmans L5»p..

StausenHn aSp_

283
233
460
82
57
63

H1257];3.2 69 61
- - 5.0

63 26 9.4

11 95 9.0

80 4.9 3.6 ...
,

3 5 68)9.4 W2
I

45)127
3.fejtZL3'

18 45.0|

28^0
45 245
4.7 148

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

6W175
2^398
7^lfl.7j|

15(97.91
45hlUd
LW09J(
4.»188

—Ns t-JrifcrJsjoyw

1M

63(23.0,

I|p3
f37f

H5J

3^37,
3^14.91

I:^2C».7|

05485
164

abadeenbtes.-
Aberdeen Trust.
kilsalm
AllianceInv.
AllianwTnist—
AltfundlK 50p
Da Capital 50p-

‘Bduoselnt.Inc.-.l

,
Da Cap

[.AmericanTrust _

Do. “B".

_3.Am.Secs-
Jo-InLDiv.—

Da Asset S5u._
Anglo-ScaLlcv -

Angla Welsh 50p.

notS^.ftLSip
Aretumedesint.
ItoCap-SOp

—

ArcoIm'.'SAI)_
AsndoTLlm
Atlanta Bah. UpL
Atlantic Assets-

AllarEecl
AusLtlnuSOp'
Banfeers'Inr.

—

EenyTrort
BbhqisesieProji

Eishop^ateTst

.

Barcer Asthc. SOp

Do Com-.

ftarfl FoidtWl
Braid inv. C51_
Bridgewater

. BritAm.6Gen_
49t2 BridshAsseta

—

“ R-ET. Dtfd
Ind. ft Get.-

123'2 Brit invert-

§

RroaortimefSOp'
Bnmnerlnr—

.

[BTTconnSOp—
Burtaall Trust.

jCUtPIrr-'
tdedomalnir-

5&1, (CaiedmoanTa-.“ Dq-B“
_ and Gen
Ims-lOpJ

as 1 do to-

73 )(^nit2UiD(d

-1 - - - -
-

hi
.—.4.

h2

hi

LI 63 238
1.1 45 30.7U 58 245
LO 45 35.4
10 45 325 .

lij 92)162^1
151 9.0)355 P08

-3 L-r.I-l-l-

a lmesurs-
aainv.TaJ

[Hambrce—
[Harerns lnr 10
jHdlemcAG.il,
pOiTtilipi
IHtcne EjdA “A
Da‘B"

P«ifwidi5L__
Do £;

Industrial fc Gen.
lm.Pac.Sc.miM_
lateruatllm
UnLlrn TstJiyil.
UnvinSaccess—

74 L591! Onvesuur'Caa-
[Int6sim.Ta.ciTt

[iciiine Japan _
"amine Sef.HKBL
LlerierErt.Pf.lpr
" GeicEI—

,
Idings

UosephiLeoiInv.

{Joteuiv.inc.10p

]Da«.'Ap.2p—

_

Be- stone lnr. 50p_
[Eceddelnv.
[Lake ViewInv
Lane A [.on lnv_— , — [LJiwDebwtBre_

,
40 J 26 Malm indMp

1
28ia 1 12V (Do Cap.5p_

T

UiYaStaKlInr..,
pn!fc .\0dn PfdM
Jura- Atlantic

M-Aost.lnv5Al
[Lot. & Cart 50p
llndn AHolymod.
[Lwl A Lennox—
Lon. A Lit

ILoaALotnond..
pan.AMontrose
Ion A Prov—

.

Lon ftudential
Lon AS-dvde..
iLonTsLrtd—

.

'viand lnv

.!fcGDaalIac.iOp

.Do CaalCp,—
[Doaid.DuillK.llk)

IHUita-lp
Man.ALan.50p.
ftfeldiumlnt—
ffirrcanlilelnv—

fMaihanlsTa-
'Monks Invest

—

ilfenLBoEUmlOp

_ DaWms.£L_
(Modoss'Ell
htoorgmelnv

—

[Moandde Trust-

_ JA.Sl'Sl-
v'ecHibrna.50p.

INew Throe. Inc-
24 f DaCspJtl

,

DaNewWntt-
JN.Y. AGattoore.
[1328 Invest., -
Nth. Atlantic Sec
L^tha American.
NortbernSea—
0UA.4swe.Inr_
kartwichlnv.

JPentJand lnv

(Frn. Ses. lm 50pj
iPiwineial Cities

Raeburn-—. ^

65 Ir&llW
.45

| 38 (Rrrer Plate Def..

(RobecoiBr.jFiai

- ,
DaSuRSh'fFla

4.4 EABtrlHbTjptolinw NVF190.

,

l» Sab-Sh'iFIj-

ptomney Trust_
[Hosed!mcmd Inc.
Do- .

. ,
In.aOp.

isafegnardlnd—
AndrewTa...

eeoL.4B.Im 30p..

ScrtACantlnv-
jSML Cities'A'_
Scrt. East lav
Scot European.

-

Scottish Ins
ScoLHwt&Tst.
Scot National—
SeoLKmlhmi-
ScaLOmario
.Scot Dtdlm~
'Scot Western—
|ScoLWesto.‘B,_,
sec Affiance Tfl_J
Sec. GreatNtlm..
Da-r.

iSecuriliesT.Sc-
[Sdert Risk hs SOS.
Shires lnv. 50p_
Slicweil Ittp

Sphere Inv
SHJTJrtt.
SFUT

.

Stanhope
MerlingTg.

. ,
dtRbr..

yTcdniolwy.
1 lirwr
Temple Bar-
Tbanellnv.5(h>_
Ibroj Growth—
Da Cap.

Hire
. Da
[Tar. Intestine—
Da

-

(Trans.

TrlbrmBlnv.Ste.

TcSfd
Trust Oniim
TnaieesCarp—
T>KSide Inv.

Lpdownlm.
I'fd.BriLSeei—
LhiCaptali
US
—
TrcflFsnasL.

lYikiag Resources-
VC. (siATexu Up
|Wemy5sInv.£l_/
Winteriwtttni—
hViianlm-.
1 Do.“B"
a eonianltiv. __
P'orts.ALama_

_ hortgreenUp-.,
49=2 fi'ounfiCO'sImXll

Price

110
M
121
460

52|2
27r,

117
49
93
66
87
6b

66>j
64lj

243
199
HO
121
80
24

+- fltf Dir
J |

YTd|
-

)
Net (Cn (fit's) P/

4*2

85 -li"’

183
168 -2
189a! -1
121 -1
131 -1
23*2

180 s
69
243 -2
62 -1*
87 -2*
147 -3
271C -2
111
6gz

o?4
89
73
74

100
100
184
235
39Jj
74
86*2

6p
30
147
48
341?

108
136
S3

139
114
102
30);
93*2
78>?
TO
61+j
591?

114

B*
105
82
46
55
83
93
55
16
188
72
72
59

675
50

113
73

150
118
70i2

199
117
91
113
257x£
51
83

ai
|

137
50
Bp J

9
70
87
60
107

175
10A
ASr
53
*S8

i
1-'

45

49

-1

-2

3

5
-1

%

M
2

29*2
115

141
£5?4
522n
£38
380
81
61>2
77
184
70

116
aiv,
41xc
164

013gMS
P95
126
82^
1 81

17712
|7«2
paii
330

\P5 \55
pUJ7
5*6

1

Toy
91ri
564
1 37
93
91
537B

twl
|di6SH
&0L’78B
1125
157
650
66

170
101
132
106
54

119n:
18
92
720
103
54

310
180
81
7812

168
2b
*2
80

+1
*

-1M

-1

-HJ

-i

pig
3

a
!=*

h^
-ii
-f

hi
5

+1

tfa

I

Dir

Net

3.35
213
Q125

+L83
tL6

4.07
T3.05

T3.25

147

7.
-a

5.84

239

332
0.71

287

t279
11205

685
4.06
4J8
081
609
T4.1B

+203
0.91
3.55
t63
437
1.32
|hOLl3

3.55
125
223
5.94
3.96

tS.12
+7.61
0.85

13.69

T259

156
294

1.01
t4.92
+315
4.16

345
+305
122
TL66

1.1

Lit 5.0U

1.47

U4.1
LBW
122

5
239
33

1.73
60.41
7.01

3.71

Qfflc

SS
F7

Ki35
t245
tL22
6 0

0.71

at*
tL27
iJA

+4.92
tL93

ar
4.06

t244

.203
233
t267
Q9c
t05
t3.25
1213
042
2D
526
t305
’.44

a
A
2.1

tlLO

4.41

am

s7

a*
0.68

387

03
757

,i
7
4,

3.05

L98
hL28
3.45

54
L35
t3.4

L06
0.10

,7.11

1239
+336

558
3.D
t3.71
t2D
L2

6.85

D.75
FL5
1208
.05

t3.07
284
3.55
L73
L98

5.67

tl-79

+5~48

Q25c
f7.47
15
+294
1919

2TO
+4 72
1205
228

663
+244
L88

4.06

0.43
426
021
13.99

284
4.06
335
157
h4.03
ta.9i

3.11
QlDc
691
051
9.65

3.ei

193
0.06

16.93

0-2

335

4.61

103

fa M
3.4

WE

129.1

283
X

278
166

A
.263

-1*

Ltn 65
OJ 4.6J
LO

L2| 5.0

LW 9.7

4.01,335

10.0

if
4.8

8
95

60
16
3.7,

4.3

60

Li

LO

I

I
13
12
15
10
LI

To

L2l 73]

273
34.0

:235

160

si
15.6

!261
255
222
303
262
15.9

308
173.0

39.6
383
23.7

. Jz?3
5.3314

3.0 418
3.9

62
5.2.
4.6 269
9.0 159
b.0 20.L
6 7 2L6
5025
33 36

LOj

J.

LI
1.0

07
faLfil

1.

LO

T9

fTL2A

12
1 .:

id
L5

:a
LL
1.71

1«
111

LO

3.01

66

14
55
57
4.5

61
5.8,

W
?.6

54
4.7

3.a
5.1
22
60
4.7
4.4
54
4.8

3.9

5.6

78

13
L4
4.4

21]
5.0

3.6

3.1

2.6

'FINANCE, LAND—Continued
1917

High Unr

23
1>,
126
25
79
120
36
7B
£12';

16
225

HS
207
£57
12

112
£49".;

59
D

£35?4
£106
28
37J

2
63

,

3D
1930

|»0

10
1120m
l®
37

,

73*
£29
two
22
22
33

I
Sort Price

+
-1

DiT
|

Nri 1

EwahclPp 23 ...... 165
Laa'sKiasinpr 1? 010
Lar^cSee.cOr 36
Lcr-cJiro.Grp-.- 25
Lon Merc pact 78*7 125
HMiG h.cs.5?. 112 -i +5.15

36 068
Martin St’ -CP- 64 +2 b.?8

yjri5LtiP.it>- uo** It

N31C Inv * iSjf- 16 1

5

NirwcF : jit 222
Pane;bv lup 12

Zli-nr L0
203c! 619

JPa-'.abl-F Frt»_ £48 w-«*. Geo+’p lOp - 10
Sect &Met -a'. 110 274
5£ i+ipf.Arr f4B W3
Ltib Sros 59 +1 4.47

>ron.Psa. HKbOc
>at-rFin.N71CD. £36 -fe

Ip 9UU
Wan.Wect.aiTi. 26
WearfEsjilaM. 36 -1 138
Yule Cano lup 58 +1 tL04

L3i:o.9
15

l.r

we

10.9

D3
4

2d

123172

24

33
b\

S3
ss: -

II 51225
4.0

1.7

64
10

OILS

23
130.

203
50.

Ill
17 9

2^3
235
33.

405
164
433
432

462

223
270
35
298
47
163
327
34.8
266
305
226
267
173

321
36

3

26.6
190
473
56.9

am73

LU 4.51

Lffl

a* 32
LO

To
LO

LO

LO
L21
L2
10

14
LI
LO
LO

LO
0.9

LO
126

LO
L4
LO

11
13
LI
LO
.0

02
11

U
LL
bU
10
10

LO
10

To

'A. 3
4.r

"

45(327
27725

5.6 25*
6.4 218
1M
43

10.5J

15
57 26.7
4.8 $
4.1 37 6
4.7 23 0
5.1264
35 317
4.B 31.5
5.6 25.4

7.C 199
45 312
45 4>

6.3 2L0
55 23.0

6.0 175
6.0175

4.5(30.4

95 163

TM27.8

6.&J214
307

4.0 403
4.4 to

63 22.3
45 345
6.4 26.1

1
46.0

,328
3.2J42B

431

3-H

4.6)319
3-5)

46)318
4.

7.0(19.6
4.7)315

ILffl

31.9
342
513
43.9

452

117.4

30.4

302
146

232
1333
54.1

[395

14.6

1A795
f8-4

9.6

05
4L3B.6

*

128
43

187
966
79
83

£64
£16**

66
34
ua"j
550
170
life
2B

195
£107
408
318
23

,

123
1̂

£503-
635
69!j

350
£66
204
266
157
75
75
12
*99

46

„24
[130
776
60
41
£40!,

(uo

IS
£14
400
100

5
162
,£8tj
260
78
c

£3.47

,
1»4

£33

Ego

S5
50
50
1

49

.Uock30p_
ISerryUlEgins-
srit.B«T:»:0p.
[Kit petre! mil
DoS :

«Pt.£l—
Sunaah£l— .

DoPjLsiSl'M.
KCP^JLseaE:-
lenmrr 10s .

—

rtarerBj-ltSp
CreF:
ttClnfliitlf! .

nfiy*PetrolEl

Er.drm ur.W^-
intOO-’flc- _.
LV>»> .. ..

aiMMsai-K
LSSMD -Cits'

:

0p
Iri! Ei-pl iop.

Premier 5p|
Iftanjer i.Hj

RevrwbfDiv ic

PM [n!irfi“2>
shdlTranr.Res
Dc. 7i-.rt.it _

hs*hs. vf:-::
Teuco JVvCm.
Triccmrol
Ultramar
Do Tpc Ctov.

|Wedt#Xar. lOctv

Io Pie.Od
Do Optioct.

[WoodMde ,\5i?c -

112*
35

176
900

S”
£63
£33>4
55.
2Sr5

£14
497
124
8
26

175
£105
403
2SB
181,

£161?
ll«

£4ivt
584
69la

270
£60
190
246
149
71
71
1
58

-1
-2
-10

-T
-1

-u

-2

4.26

6.D .

g2210
^5 b'

1

Q^j"

243

on :fr.

Q14*

L92

lOWF
fW?

Wi

a
30

3*tE

202\<8.T

TiiiT?
37 14.9

11 0

6.d| 44

61

3 3! T Oi

2 5 ^0l
4 71 ;7|

iM6[:oa!

T Jia 0!

45 0

Q1?4U

|13
0|

—
” i^S!

cU4

46

24 6

OVERSEAS TRADERS
i3C5

10a
216

235
%
31

319
234
£66
425

,
92

428

9
86
49

1103

240
235

I
350
59
59

1513
78

,17ia
150
(361

ft
4
II
62
36t2

72fe
D5
130
41

J%
24

Air.rsnLaiK—
Aua Acric.Sflc-.,

Ber'mTL 5 & C >.

BookerMtC Stop.

Scrinci'Tws k?
BoufenditOp' —
FinUyiJas laOp.

GU1 ADidfus
(Gt.Nthn.iiO

—

fTrisns-Crre a.
Uoflnuaei5.i

InchaoeEI
Jacks Wtr. .

Jamaica Sugar

_

Lourbo
Mitchdl Cents.—

OceanW]nu 20p
Ps;'sci Zoch 10p_

Do "A'S'V 10p._
SaneenJi'lOp.
Seta Sugar Mp
iSitae Darby 10p)
Steel Bros, sip_
U. City Merc. lOp.

Iu.UipcLn.2Dp-

295
75
202
233
B9
29

306
234
£50
387

3tT
2

3f
a

77
45
101
230
725
56
6
98m

346
55
55

-13
-1

+1

,h275
K|25c

tfi 12

^7 08

T6 09
L5Z
1*S4
uS 53

' Q12*a
IlhllJa
4.2b
10.15

t6.45

337
h229
7.0

70
4 43
B-

Q35
ttl25
053
Q10*o

,305|

3.3
34
22
12
7.0

22
23
33
23
29

L4!

61 .

4.ri 9.7
10 b< 61
&.0|(151

10.9
70

10.1

?3
56
4.7

46
S.l

4.1101
14.6

12.7!

:l4

M
it
t3.a

RUBBERS AND SISALS
187+

ffigh Lew

73
5B
12
31
130
49*2
103
36
91
-,

242
63
60

£
IP
23
112

d6ia

230
405
116
340
28

.248

235
230
|415

2JJ:200
175

34
43
B

18
32
25
75
28

iS
49
36

40
51fe
10
50

33s;
£10*4

Start

Anslo-Indones'a—
BemmCons. I0p_
BiidiAfrirai

IBradwall lOp
beilefitld fop—
(Chersonese Up
Coos FtacUIOp—
GMekMaiavlOpI.
[Graw! Central lip .

kolhrietl—
RsmyrnfiD) £ai*J
!Hi?hlandiM50c_r
Kuala Kepong MSI
IrtKulitn 50c

Ldo. Sumatra IOp—
MalakomiSl
Malaya]am lOp—
:MuarRiterlup
rianajonHUts. 10c

Sungei Krun El

Price

73
58
11
28

330
47
%«t
35
Va

242
59X?

59
42ff
31
58i2
48
23
U1
59fe
0&i2

+*2

-1

Dir
Set

234
33

hl27
1s2.?0

203

I I™
)rvr|Grt

2.4) 53
*

71
031
10.15

305
,W

Qllc

iif

£
.18

.77

H

9.1

H “
65
125

Tl
6
7..

53
S.?

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

132 |AssarcP(wan£l-- 225 -5 68.64
bU Assam Frontier Ll.. 375 16.5
52 116 /.U

160 i^-i-VtfiWfrW 340 568
5

123
Empire Plants I0p-

Joiai

25a
248 dr

L9B
7.98

H8 LonfibaonieEl 235 3.91
118 McLeodLussein. 213rf 10.0

124 Uoran£1 400 +10 15.08

Sl
SmeloHldgs. I0p_
Warren Plants.

25fe
192 -1

U./2
P13.0

80 WUIiuDson £1 165 90

103 | 59 [Lunuvafl.

Sri Lanka
1 103 1—1 3.63 | L0| 53

390
145

365
478
Olfe
207

97

23

122
379
46

107
95
79

665
42

(190
50

129
17B
£19
113

Africa
(F-IantjreEl

(Fnosjuies
390rf ...... 2335
145 7 66 1 !

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

rurtanDwpRI „
East Rand Pro R1
BandfonTn Eq. R2.
West Rand R1

EASTERN RAND

275 +Z3
426 +26 *Q5c 16.4

••£285a fOSlOc 35
195 +a *Q10c 52

58 Bracken Rl 77 +6 Q25c to
9 EaaDacc IRI 24 +3— '.•mice.. rear 5c_ 140rf

52 GrooftteiROi' _

—

114 +10 +08r
Q34c

L5
2(b KmnwsRl 338 +20 to

20
46
29

Leslie S5c

MarievaleROaO
5 African Ld. 35c_

f-’
HI

3“
+5

h
107

33 Vlaifontein Rl . . 66 +41 > t(23?r L4m Winkebaak RD 600 +23 Qn6r to

ns fWiLNifc'dSc 34*2 +2*J —

710
nofe
108
326

S49
S10
58

,138
[430
97
64

800
290
175
235
118

£34i2 312

P35
208
141
£13*2
585
541
,503

296

262
£23U
,226
(834
241

FAR WEST RAND
[BljToarS—

sburgRl
HanebeestRl
nod Gold R1

.

LibaiHoRl. ..

SoutlivaalaOc.

70 IVew
W.Drie

erspoMRl.
rie RJ

[

Zondpan •+*

335
965

+20
+77 Kjgf

«5*a
Q15c

650 +35 Q75c
176 +6 —
117 + 13 tQV*c
£ll*s
474 Am
474 +30 Q45c
455 +40 Qtc
264 +27 P?7p
2*8 twllOr
235 +a> Q5c
£20J*
191 &
735 +69 eK2
205 +9

120
lain
16.6._IH4

4.3(31.6''"

30.8
28.6
333
29.9
24.9

273

OJF.S.

86.0
959
28.7
48.0
4431

246
233

04

Finance. land, etc.

sir
4.9 M M
6.3 173 1

27ij

83 173(163
5.6 253^
4.4 366
73 83
453L3
42363
4.8 285
4.230.6
4.6(378
3.0
4.0 268
43 29.9
12 42.7

258 1523 2.9 &9j
__ _ —

—

- ^ — _ —
17 -1 - — —

.12
337 3J 6.0

62 3.4 u 8.3
900 W 11 ?4
223 7.3 RO
33 10 to 4.7
33t2
58 1099 6(
97*3 ll? V.l b.bU 1.U1 u 9.b
27
146

+1 10.49
4.49

53
13

ZB
47

IS 10 to &4
4fe
2n

— —
34
22
— 164 43 76

& -fe — ' _
17

+5
0.94 3a 8.4

180 9(254Jc 3.0 63
-2 —

,

— —

55
14.1
1

<7A

if5
10.9

13.0
93
214
*b2

45

70
[787
68

1235
49

P65
475

£12^^85

126
469
131
£10%
7B3

Free State Dev. SOc
F3.<j«lnld 50r

F5 SaaipiaasRl -
Hanaro 50c.

LoruneRl
Pres. Brand 50c

Pres^SteynoOc
Sl Helena Ri—
L'nisri

(lTO rwdkemSOc-
£10fe[w.Holdin£s50c-

us
£Ufe
112
411
117
900
615
£10
191
213
£14%

'+5

+22
I-+18
+86
+69
+2*4

+13
+17

,

+M*I

21

4.

6.

44
14.1

lln
96

L4 90

TJ 3.5
L4( 7.7

T« *
13 81
23 42
3.2 64
83 0.9
2-1 5.6
2.7 61
73 L4

H V
20
L0( 72

L4| 7.0

85 3.4

14.0

U

FINANCE

m
|z40

a
riTfe
02
05
230
1B6
130

,6
Uoo
|230

lAnr-Vaa!50c

.

[CbiilterCons..

[135

129*2,

,
73

IOO

I
1™

.An&Ac

.AtifdoA

if
1

T5
iGeduld Inv. R!

,

£Kp2UoTjarcCons.R2._"
Middle Wit 25c

(New Wit 50c

ScEtroalOt..
l9Jvennin«3jp_
nSiiaiConsIifrtl
(l:C intestRl
iUnimiCorraftZx:
Vogels 7.1 .- ,. .

490 +5 *twv> 4 3f
287 +10 2 0

g5fe ^jlSOc Ll
775 to
137 +1 1 ip
212x6 s4 025
20 1.0 Ts
248» 15
£161* *h O?.l0r 10
£K»j
£11% + 3«'

QUOc
Q170c f.

185 +10 Q7?ljP 13
135 012c

ii6338 Q]5c
£10 -h ?C50r to

48
434

-2
+2

b05c
UJ2

30
18

194
45

+2
20

£LJ ;4 9?bc 1«
205 +11 M
270 +10 036c I 4

62 + 2 Wr iii

9.7

2.2

7.7

1T0
131

5.5

7.7

^1
83
5.9

7.7

108
86
7.0

9.7

81
55
85
2.9

7.0

5.9

9.7

120
4.5

98
89
81

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
sf1

*:

-m
Oife

|

»6
96

"»
1188

850
43
60

Anelo-.teilneJDc_

(Bisbro^attFIt McJ
[BeBern Df Sc—
Do.-KpcK.RS_

£31
52

285
£11
57m
67

U 88
f 91
24 82
m? 123
4> 3.2

$ )
25

197+
High Ixnr

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICANM S

66
195
20
165
164
80
42
27+z

20
127
118
>325

62
112
35
242
105
2 j
120
12

135
55

£13
19

555

12
164
75

39
395
57
240
560
13

325
125
100
10>’

85
440
4D7
27n
70
200
90

175
270
160
60
93
90

203

30
70
9

70

L24
70
27

12fe

Slock

CorrmaiN'nSr
KalronEr. Vr . _
iRicrfnCorp It'-' p.
ifuit'or:. r.+
T.mi.icj itu.Vjp
Chi r+ei Up

WorkieCol Kh 1 _
^imCpr5Er*C'i_

Price

45
175
17
70

124*0
SO
57 tf

13

jlH
Pn)Grt.

!<J2fec
*Q5flc

037

QU.0

to

h
Ll) 89

164!

to

-3.A
5.1

9.0
173

10
AUSTI

Viw^iV -

L\LV
12

LN
-

17 r-ducar.iiUeKToei 72 +2 QlOc
RR BHalrjth.SV 92
no .osac: S'.'iiK.

-
- .

214- Q9c
IH i.M Kilruuli-al 62
7; lljrapm \rt-a- ’li

F.t tiV
S5

14 13 _
Itb V 1 M Hi iff; N«- 159 09c
15 y.»:niL’c!l Sc .. 15.

1 NtVTn.Cjl !<v - . Ife
Bl N..r.1 F- HUl'-V . 97 -i' Q3c
4!i Nik ‘.Jl^arii . . . 111’ -L
87 »akbr:ilre&.+l . 135 Qllc

]
I’ll f.itci-. 1. .-?<+: .

.

46 “
1

725
R F’.irac.i Mlrl\ .'r. 1*’ -

J45 IVm^VVj!l<cr.d.«v 430 +5 Q15c (— Rv. eul>v?'f 75d
6 12

«W it+:n 2inmr.iV. 119 “J Q6c
;

40 fciimrevktoK

.

40 -
1

-i

13
!265

25
155
260

8

190
72
60
7

30
260
£17

£
50

133
35
77
148
57

19
42
45

93

TINS
Anal Siren? ...
Ate: K'tamSMt ..

Bualt fin-
Bcrjumru 2351

lee 1nr.
(fields.- bai- 13.p,
|«<4«iii'( nn*
HcmLcn;
liilr. lip

Uiinnri?;r
KamuniincSMC.r«
Killmchall .. . -
IV-Jiy iTciaa-SMl -

'I'uhani;

IPorrkjlen 'idp

PetJlir.cJ+tl . —
Lsamt p.rar. ... .

FmithKintailOio -
SIIj: M.ilotan

Sannei B1C 1 fMl .

.

tupr<-T4.-Ctur EMI
(Tan.rorclSp

rTcurtat; iDhr EMI
rTronuhSMl

32C
295
57

240
560
10

315
125
100
ION
85

440
405
27|S

70
203
85
175
270
160
60
93
90

203

251
Lir* +.•

406
+7 ObOc
+10 18.15

+5" 13l
......

904

+a" rosse
l5«J.<J

-2

+3 ve
+8

+3 IQ1146
+3 tQ32S
+5

2Q10
6 35

+10 o&

83

23) Zb

Til 18

_!?
_ i _
151 5.2

to iT

- i-l- 1

to ! 2S.\

-l -
l

si!

2j :o.o

S T9

19 M
138

COPPER
198 1103 r^rioaRO.V | 133 (.....( Q45ei 28] 22.7

MISCELLANEOUS
9N
10?
600
475
247
70

V
160

9
58

,240

275
,173

31
1937

[ill
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quoted Inclusive of the Investment dollar premium.
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•Tap" Slock.
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far n glils Italic* lar cosh.
Interim since increased ar resumed.
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Jt Tax-tree to non-residents
Figures ar report awaited.
Unlistedisted scrnniy.
Price ot rime of suspension.
Indicated dividend idler pending scrip and/or rights Issues
cows relates, to prev+aus dividend or forecast.
Free at Stamp Duty.
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Merger bid or rcorganisotiau In progress.
Not comparable.
Some interim: reduced final aad/or reduced enahtgi
indicated.
Fcecru.il illndeud; rover on earnings updated by latest
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dividends or rooking only far restricted dividend.
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Excluding a final dividend declaration.
Regional price.

II No par value.
a Ta . Iron b Figures bored on prospectus or other cffldol
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lci-od on prelimintuy fipuct- r Australian currency,
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on preuow year's euraingt. x Tnx iree up to 30p in the £.

Yield allows for currency clause v LHi+dend and yield
bavd iiu merger terms i Itlvuiend and yield include m
pccial payment Cover does not apply lo ?perial payment.
Net diMdend and yield B Prdeience dividend passed or

dderre«L C Canadian li Ctncr and F.'E ratio exclude peollts
K. aerospace luhsiriiorim. C Issue price. F Dividend

and yield based cm prcipoctus or other aflicial wiIt.hw far
IST^TS. C -lisum-il dividend ucd yield idler pending scrip
a:vi :ar rights issue. H Dividend and yield hosed on
prnxpertur. « other adiciul c timotcr Ini IfSts-TT. K Figures
based on p+wpeclie. cr rtl^r official estimates for IB75-77.
91 Diiidcxul and yield based cm prospectus or other official
estimates for 18TO, N Dindend and yield based on prospectus

other ollleial i+alcute. lor 1070. r Dnidcnd and yield
hosed on prospeciiL' or other official estimates far 1877.

M GN!-' T Figures assumed. V No significant Corparatlan
Tax payable Z Diiidend lotal to dole ft Yield based on
.-v.nnriptiOD Treasury Bill Role stays unchanged until tsatomy
of slock.

Abbreviations a ex dividend, it cx scrip Issue; w ex rights; xf es
all: d ex capital distribution.
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Kaunda offers more
talks with Smith
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT KAUNDA of
Zambia told diplomats yester-
day that he was prepared to hold
further talks with Air. Ian Smith,
the Rhodesian Prime Minister, if

these were in the interests of
Zambia and of black Rhodesians,
including the guerillas fighting
the war.

Dr. Kaunda also gave further
details or the secret talks he had
in Lusaka on September 25 with
Mr. Smith which have deeply up-
set the militant guerilla leaders
of Mr. Robert Mugabe's 2AXU
(Zimbabwe African National
Union i and have presented the
Patriotic Front alliance between
Mr. Mugabe and Air. Joshua
Xkomo *ith a serious interna]
crisis.

The Zamhian leader inld diplo-
mats that Mr. Smith, through Mr.
Tiny Rowland, chief executive of
Lnnrho—described yesterday as
" one of six good capitalist
friends “—had made it clear he
wanted to discuss the Anglo-
American initiative with Dr.
Kaunda.
Ar the meeting. Mr. Smith said

he was prepared to hand over
power to the Rhodesian majority,
hut not to a British Resident
Commissioner as foreseen in the
Anglo-American plans.
He also told Dr. Kaunda that

he would hand over to a non-
British figure and that he wanted

his army retained. again
countering the provisions of the
Western package- Dr. Kaunda re-
jected these demands because, he
said, they moved away from the
Anglo-American package.
M r. Sm i th made two further

proposals. One was for a meet-
ing with Mr. Xkomo. the co-

leader r»F the Patriotic Front who
was in Lu>aka at the time of the
Smitb-Kaunda talks. The other
was for the Patriotic Front
leaders, the frontline states

—

Zambia. Tanzania. Mozambique.
Angola and Botswana—the Rho-
desian (Government and other
nationalists to meet in Lusaka or
elsewhere to discuss alternative
plans for an internal settlement.
This siicacstion. too. was re-

jected. Dr. Kaunda said.

Dr Kaunda spoke of renewed
hostilities' on tbe border with
Rhodesia a few days ago at

Chirundu on the Zambesi. 60
miles south of Lusaka. But his

attitude t« a further meeting
with Mr. Smith appeared to indi-

cate that he still sees a role for

quiet diplomacy in a situation
where many, particularly among
ZANU leadership, see war as the
only wav to effect a revolutionary
takeover in Rhodesia.
*

[f Smith asks to see me again
and if I felt talks would he good
for the Patriolie Front and. the
people of Zambia and of Ztm-

Dr.

British Oxygen
THE LEX COLUMN

retum-to-work Bolstering
hangs in balance:

babwe, I would meet him.
Kaunda said.
He drew comparisons with his

meetings with Portuguese
leaders while Frelimo was wag-i
log its war against colonial rule;
in Mozambique and spoke of a
two-pronged offensive on diplo-
matic and military levels.

Clearly this has not satisfied
Mr. Mugabe who suspects both
Mr. Xkomo and Dr. Kaunda of)
making secret arrangements!
with Mr. Smith that will hamper]
ZAXU's war effort which,
according to African diplomats,
has made a far greater contribu-
tion to bringing Mr. Smith to
the settlement table than has!
Mr. Xkomo'* Zimbabwe African
People's Union (ZAPUj army, j

Tbe glaring mistrust that!
stand* between Mr. Mugabe and
Dr. Kaunda and Mr. Xkomo. two
long-standing friends and allies,

has raised the question of how
effectively they will be able to

negotiate when Field-Marshal
Lord Carver arrives next week
to meet the Patriotic Front
leaders.

Dr. Kaunda expressed interest
yesterday in a meeting with Lord

j

Carver and General Prem Chand.
the U.N.'s Rhodesia represents-'
tive, but said it was up to the|
Patriotic Front to do the talking

|

with the negotiators.

BY NICK GARNETT AND LYNTON MdLAJN

Government may close

two oil platform yards
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is expected regarding Fortavadie and Hun- guarantees. The outlook here
to close two oil platform con- terston in the light of a recent is slightly more hopeful, for the
rt ruction tiles next year and
write off its losses of more than
£2flm.

The yards, ai Huntersion and
Pnrtavadie. were constructed
with Government hacking to
meet the need for concrete’ plat-

form construction facilities. But
since their opening, more than
two years ago. the sites have
failed to win a single order
from the North Sea oil industry.

Both the Department of
Energy and the Scottish Office

have bpen anxious to maintain
the facilities in order that the
U.K. platform construction
industry should be able to offer

a full range of designs when
offshore development business
picks up Small task forces are
keeping the sites in readiness.

critical report from the Public contractor involved, the Briush-
Accoimts Committee. This stated Dutch ANDOC consortium, is

that the annual maintenance still optimistic of winning an
costs of E400.000 were a drain order. But it may be set a time

limit by the Department of

the Government
renew its lease

Energy, and
may well not

next year.
Three of the four concrete

platform construction sites —
Huntersion. Portavadie. and
McAIpine Sea Tank at Ardyne
Point — are now without con-
tracts. Tbe fourth site. Howard
Doris at Loch Kishorn. faces
closure next spring if it cannot
win an order to follow tbe
Ninian central platform now
nearing completion.
The steel platform builders

recently received

THERE were indications yes-
terday that British Oxygen may
not succeed with its latest
assurances in ending the un-
official strike by 3,000 manual
workers in the gases division.

Hie company, in separate
union and management talks
with officials of the Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service on Monday, gait new
assurances on redundancies
and manning levels after any
new pay agreement.

It appears to have hinted at

a revised productivity deal on
that it has offered, but will not

go into details until the men
.return to work.

There Ls also a possibility of

talks next year on another
productivity scheme based on
the existing 1969 agreement.
The strike, which has had

repercussions throughout in-

dustry. yesterday hit harder
into engineering component
supplies.

It made its first impacL in

the health service when 23
non-emergency operations at

Bradford Royal infirmary were
not carried out because of
shortage of nitrous oxide.

Union branch meetings
covering all the 56 affected

depots are expected to-day and
to*morrow. A joint meeting
of Transport and General
Workers* Union and General

and Municipal Workers* Union
shop stewards is fixed Tor

to-morrow to discuss the posi-

tion and the response from
individual brandies.

Shop stewards said the com-
pany's new assurances were
“important,*' but that the

unofficial strike centred on a
pay demand which tbe com-
pany had gone no further
toward meeting. Some pre-

dicted that the men would
vote to continue the strike.

The offer involves a deal

within the Government's guide-

lines together with a self-

financing scheme tbe company
says may add up to a further

g_5 per cent. The unions have
been seeking 30 per cent, rises

and say the company’s produc-
tivity ’figures are misleading.

Union officials have ex-

pressed hope thal the men will

decide to go back and allow
negotiations to continue on the
basis of Monday's talks.

The slock market had a pretty

quiet day ahead of this after-

noon's package from' the
Chancellor. But elsewhere the
pressure on sterling remained
firmly upwards despite a better
showing by the dollar against
most currencies, and the trade
weighted index for sterling
edged beyond its recent range
to 62.8. Meanwhile the weekly
issue of yearling bonds was fixed
at a significantly higher yield— the first rise since early July.

Perhaps these are portents of
things to come.

Index fell 2.4 to 514.7

ATV

Reduced rate

Gas shortages have forced
some companies to cut produc-
tion of essential engineering
materials and welded compo-
nents. Four factories in Tube
Investments group at Oldbury,
Birmingham; Washington, Tyne
and Wean and Aberdare and
Blaenrhondda, South Wales,
are producing welded stainless

steel lube at a reduced rate.

Some operations have com-
pletely stopped, largely as a
result of the shortage of argon.

Other industries still affected
Include glass, with tbe Sunder-
land works of Coming badly

hit. At Alntree. Liverpool, and
Spaedon. Derbyshire, man-
made fibre production was
slowing yesterday as nitrogen

inert blanketing gas for

CourtanMs’ polymerisation

plants remained in short

supply.

U.K. wins EEC row

over JET site
BY GUT DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

LUXEMBOURG. Oct. 25.

MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD

a boost when,

„ ... , . . following a good deal of Govern-
„ u .

on public funds. It urged an ment iovolvemenL TexacoHowever, reports now reaching early decision on the future of decided to order oart of its
the Energy Department and its the sites. Tartan Field structure from Red!
Offshore Supplies Office suggest Of the two sites, the Govern- path Dorman’ Lon« at Methil
that over the next few years men! has
there will be a limited market
far concrete platforms. Most oil

companies, looking at develop-
ment programmes, are tending to £Hm.
favour steel platforms or other, lowing the recent departure of there is stilf a good deal of spare

'«VZTVe ""'U,0'iS ar °U s" Platto™ Co^nirton. capacity In fbf u K alwl pbtproduction. The Kunterstr.n site was form fabrication industry. Laing
it is thought that the Govern- developed with between £6m. Offshore at Gravthorp. Teesside

meni ls reviewing its policy and £7in. oF Government is still without an order.

The choice before Ministers

BENS, the Secretary for Energy. «*

saw?sawss ~
b

?.f™nre

ta

aTuild

ln

u.e

r!

J0
t

W > unanimous decision

Tnrt.s^!n^TWh/nnfi seemed impossible. Britain and
European Torus (JETi thermo-

agreed it should be put to

rulham Lahnratnrv
P
af 'tiuTu K a Q«»uSe<* majority vote.

Culhara Laboratory of the U.K.
Henri Simonet the Belgian

Foreign Minister and president

of the Council, asked each of his

It is a long way from a
licence to print money to a

£9.4m. rights issue, but that is

the step that Associated Tele-

vision took yesterday through a

one-for-four offer of “A** shares

at 90p. Despite the fact that
“ exceptional ’* TV programme
costs in the first half of the

current year will trim profits

below the £5.2m. pre-tax record

in the same period last time,

there is nothing very wrong
with the cash-generating charac-

teristics of the TV contracting

side at present. For the full

year, profits will be at least

£13m. pre-tax against £ 1 1.1m.

So although ATV. giving

reasons for the issue, concen-

trate on the need to broaden
the capital base, perhaps ahead
of further acquisitions, there is

bound to be a suspicion thal the

new equity- is needed specific-

ally to assist with financing the
group's ambitions in the very

high risk area of feature film

production.

The key point here is that

ATV is currently negotiating to

dissolve the two-year-old arran-

gement with the U.S. group
General Cinema Corporation for

joint film fluanctr. The ATV bal-

ance sheet last March showed
£15.3m. of debt against £39.Sm.
of net worth. But another
£10.4m. of debt fmostly film fin-

ance) was guaranteed, and the
GCC deal, if effective immedia-
tely, would bring SISra. of bank

borrowings into the balance

sheet.

The market seemed to accept

the rights issue happily enough,

even though it follows closely

on the placing of the 21 per

cent "Reed stake m the

“A" at around 92p in August.

But the big recent supply of

ATV paper is reflected in the

discount of just over a fit *i af

90p compared with Monday
night's price, and in the pros-

pective ex-rights yield of 9.4

per cent.

cover? from the- -undent— and In this case it

over a period that wbextSr?
amount of claims was riafe-y.-'

speed of 7 recovery
underwriters was falling;:--'.!

Of course the -sodas

involved are small in thei
of the overall market abdj
erect way in which the
have been .contained is[&&'"
of the way that everyoieV

'

rallipH round Riiurum«iuJ-rallied round. However
go. to show that inajgj

broking is not entiw^S 7

free- busiiiesw -— : soeijj»

which has. not -been Up
apparent. Jn the -

' ”

years.

Insurance brokers

The messy affair of Sime
Darby’s iusurance broking sub-

sidiary. the Robert Bradford

Group, gets strictly superficial

treatment in the parent com-
pany accounts. Tlie potential

pre-tax losses incurred by Brad-

ford on its problem aviation

account emerge at about £32m.

But this provision will presum-
ably take some account of any
recovery due under Bradford’s

own insurance protection, and
when this is added to the bad
debt provisions forced on a

number of - other insurance
brokers, it is clear that ' the
gross cost to the insurance
market will be £5m. or more.
The precise cause of the

losses is still not clear. Sime
Darby says that they* arose
mainly because of a large In-

crease in claims against aviation
reinsurers, which led to some
failures among smaller over-

seas companies. In addition,

there seems to be some debate
about whether the Bradford
agency exceeded the limits

placed upon it by its pool of

underwriters in certain typ*s of
business.

Then (here is the question

of the provisions required by
other insurance brokers, notably
Matthews Wrightsoil The
explanation for this is that big
brokers are prepared to settle

claims -without waiting for ro-

Paferson Zodioajs
j

The Nteenanisation- efl
son Zochonls's
Nigerian, subsidiary-

after the group's fioacctaT
end, bixt- PZ*s
figures quantify the impact!

'*

it is noras bad as onw feiri-

-to reducing PZ^s eqi
from 60 percent to 40 port
the Nigerian affiliate V
shares to local ihveatnnCj
third . of net asset

Although this results in aid
loss lo reserves, net tan*

1

assets at the"end of the. day' r

come out at lBflpper share.-
1

loss of the Nigerian snbsid

knocks £57ro. off group turn
and £10.7ui. off operating pn
However, after an jestfa£4in
associate income' i*nd

minorities attributable

arc onlyn.lm. lower,a£i

While interert cent _

financial Impact id the
switchover, it is dear j
lias had another. veliy gc

ing year: In 1976 the
'

creased its pre-tax
£lO.?m. and last year
them another £5.3ra,

£2-1.4m.-r-before adjusting

Nigerianisation. HoweresL.-
though the dividend

increased by 127 per ceST™
shares at 230p still yiefcTi

4.6 per cent, and a muls$tf.

4i reflects concern ab'CHO?

.

quality of PZTs eartting!&SP*'*
11,"'i

'
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Arab Minister guimed down
in Abu Dhabi airport attack

Holland as well as Britain, while

i r only West Germany and Luxem-
JET IS 3n experiment in pro- hnuro voted for Gal-chin" The

avanabl^fiifu hv
abstainers were and

oon
1

it
b
2 ,££3. Italy. Which said that she would
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e
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np bas,s of about 15 years and employ about
present-day nuclear power 35o scientists. ;

stations. About £6Qm. has been allocated
To-day's decision ends almost for its construction, about a

two years of political haggling quarter borne by the U.K. and
which sometimes threatened to the rest by the EEC Budget and
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

sink the project. EEC officials

\
believe that the final details can
be settled rapidly, and construc-
tion work, due to last at least
five years, started in six months.

MR. SEIF BIN GHOBASH.
Deputy Foreign Minister nr the
United Arab Emirates, died in
hospital nfier being wounded
yesterday in an unsuccessful
avassinarinn altempl against Mr.
Ahdel-Halim Khuddaiu. the
Syrian Foreign Minister, at Abu
Dhahi airpoi'l.

Re-pon-ifiilUy fur the aileuipi
w ;!. da imod by the self-styled
Black June Palestinian oreanisa-
tmn. which had alto claimed
credit for an earlier attempt to
nsras-.in.in- Mr. Khaddam last

December in Damascus, when he
r.-ceived arm and neck injuries
after hein” -hoi at by two gun-
men on j moinrcyc.Je

Diplomats in Abu Dhabi later

said that the gunman was a
Palestinian with an Iraqi pass-
port.

Un returning to Damascus
fitter cutting .short a tour of the
Gulf Slates to explain Syria's
opposition to the joint U.S.-
l<raelt working paper on the
Middle East. Mr. Khaddam
claimed thal the Iraqi Govern-
ment was behind the attack,
whii-h he said was aimed at

undermining •• the clear pan-
Arab position- of Syria.**

A correspondent of the semi-
official Egyptian Middle East
News Agency who witnessed the
attack—reported that the gun-
man opened fire from a balcony
as the two ministers entered the
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Lake District. Isle of Man
Dry. warm. Max. 15C <59F).

Outlook: Dry. rain spreading to
south-east.

HOLIDAY RESORTS
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departure lounge at Abu Dhabi
airport. He exchanged fire with
police, before escaping through
the airport restaurant on to the
tarmac.

The killer then herded seven
hostages, ail airport employees,
into a nearby aircraft. After
90 minutes of negotiations, he
surrendered, and later he was
being interrogated. According to
MENA, two apparent accomplices
had escaped and were being
sought by police.

Besides We two attempts to
assassinate Mr. Khaddam, the
Black JuDe organisation claimed
responsibility for the bombing
of the Semi ram is Hotel in
Damascus Iasi September, and
the attack last November on
Amman's Intercontinental Hotel.

It may also have been behind
some of the assassinations and
explosions in Syria earlier this

year, which. together with
terrorist incidents in Egypt. 1

sparked fears of a concerted
terror campaign by members of

j

th, •• rf»ini-l-inn r>rmin ’* whn cp.pk ,

bv other governments. A further!

£60tn. has been earmarked fori

operating costs.
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the strength ofDecca...
..I see a great future.”
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Sir Ecfward Lewi

M

Barclays sells Brussels

tower for half cost
BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

the “ rejection group '* who seek
to disrupt moves towards a

peaceful settlement or the Arab-
Israeli conflict.

The men executed for the
attack on the SciniramLs Hotel
said they had named their
organisations after the date
when Syrian troops entered
Lebanon last year lo put an end
to tbe IS-munlh civil war. Thev
maintained that Syria wanted to
crush the Palestinians, as the
Jordanian army had suppressed
them in 1970. the event which
led tu the founding of the Black
September terrorist organisation.
O .A Tory MP. Mr. ' Jonathan
Ailken. left Heathrow last night
v.-.th the murdered Minister's
two young children, who have
been at school in Kent.. Mr.
Aitkcn. a friend of the Minister,
said he was taking the children
home so that, the family could
hrea- the news or their father's
death.

Anti-terror call. Page 4

BARCLAYS BANK yesterday
sold the financially disastrous
Tour Astro office tower in

Brussels for less than half its

£35m. cost in the biggest prop-

erty sale in the Belgian capital's

office market.
Barclays handed over the 30-

storey tower to a quasi-Govern-
mefll body, Societe National? de
Credit ft lTndustrie.
The British agent .Tones Lang

Wootton. which arranged the
deal, would not disclose the sale
price but confirmed thal it was
tbe largest office sale recorded
in Brussels.
This indicates a price of more

than BFrs.BOOm. f£i4lm.».
Barclays give a further pointer

to the price by commenting
that the “outcome was better
than wo might have hoped.”
As the building was valued at

£l6m. in February it is probable

that the Belgian organisation
\

paid marginally more than that.l
about BFrs.l.OOOm. (£UU2m.).
The sale brings to a close an

expensive entry to the European
property market by Barclays and
Grasshopper Property Unit I

Trust.
Grasshopper became involvedm the 3S7.000 squa-’e feet

development in 1972. raising
i

finance :n Belgium with the aid
of a Barclays guarantee.

I

Development costs soared from
an initial £I0m. to £35m. andm 1974 Grasshopper became the
subject of an investigation by
the Investment Protection Com-
mittee of the National Associa-
tion of Pension Funds.
Barclays. Grasshopper’s

trustee, stepped in last February,
taking Tour Astro from the unit
trust along with £8m other
assets.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS-

Year ended 31 st March

Group turnover
Exports
Profit before tax
Net profit attributable
Ordinary and ”A" Ordinary Dividends
Increase in Reserves (including effect of currency changes)

1977.

£000
181,400
51,800
15,888
6,620
2,004
5,549

.T976--
£000^

mo<xK
49,100.

1 3*595 /-.j

' 5,1351
1*79*4
4,736-*

^0,:«

Continued from Page 1

Unemployed
In the last month the number

of .school-leavers out of work has
fallen by nearly 77,000 to just
under 99.000. accounting for
almost all of a 91.000 drop to
1.52m. in the unadjusted U.K.
unemployment total.

This Ls the largest drop in the
total in a single month since the
last war.

The number of .school leavers
out of work has declined sharply
in the last couple of months
from the mid-July U.K. peak of
253.000. However, tbe latest
figure is still 16,000 higher than
a year ago.

Officials pointed out yesierday
that of the 663.000 pupils tn
Britain who finished school dur-
ing the Iasi academic year, some
86 per cent, have found places
in work, training or further
education. -

This is roughly the same
pattern as a year ago though the
full position will not be clear
until early in the New Year.
The Government's special job

creation and preservation
measures are helping about
315.000 people and keeping
about 235.000 people off the
unemployment register.

Atthe Annual General Meeting yesterday Sir Edward Lewi:
spoke of Decca *s increased profits and exports and of the &
increasing importance of the Company's capital goods which:
c^tnbuted £1 5.9 million to pre-interest profits, an increase-
Of 52%. - .-r

He referred to the great strength of the Decca Navigator
system and to the continued success of Decca radar, survey'

" vWand avionics and stressed the importance of electronic vi/arfefe^
as a major growth area. * 1

„
Sir Edward expected group results for the first six months of

the current year to be comparable with last year with, as he saw -

it now, an increase in profits for this year as a whole. Lobking to *
the future, he reminded shareholders of Decca's abundanceof
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He be,leved the maintenance of Dacca's
P«

d
f

had been and wou|d continue to be in the best ; ,of consumers, employees, shareholders and the"
industries in which they were engaged. :

-
•

. 'J.

Decca had a loyal and dedicated management and staffwhom he offered his warmest thanks. With their talents and tfie^
s

wi.ll to succeed he was confident of the future
*

‘ *1

Copies of the Chairman's full speech can be obtainedfroSz^
the Secretary. 9 Albert Embankment SE1 7SW. r2
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